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EDITORIAL
Birch's Point Part 11. 0 Big Moose. She remembered that

Around 1850, Geneva Bunker’s
and Mabel Stanley's grand-
parents, Nahum and Delia
Fitzgerald lived on the love-
ly 192 acre Birch's Point,
sonetimes called Fitz¢erald's
Point, and of late Moorefs
Point. Another was the John

1Cross family. And it was Gen-
eva Bunker who told us that..
his dauahter,Georgia Bunker
now lived in West Gouldsboro.

their family physician was Dr.
Nathanie1’?endletbn, that he
used to come to the island
when they were ill, that'boats
were moored in Pond Cove, and
that the? crossed to the main-
land on a water fence. "Water
fence?" weéchoed. "Yes", she
nodded firmly, " water fence,"
Not espacially deep water
‘there, but muddy,marshy, and
cozy, and the water fence was

.,—.

a way they found to drive poles
down and arranged stringers and
railings for safe crossing. (

When Georgia Bunker was about
twelve, her family moved to
Birch's Point and settled near
the Fitzgeralds. Mahala and
John Cross had th~ee other chil-
dren beside Georqia, a boy, Fred,
and two other girls, Gussie and
Madge. Mahala died when her
children were small. The Fitz-
geralds brought up Gussie who is
now Gussie Ramsdell of Harring-
ton; Fred never married and died
of‘pneumonia on ship board in
Philadelphia; Alfred Hamilton

( continued on Paae 10)

So the next day we drove
up and called on Mrs. Georgia
Bunker.who has a room in a
house not far from Jones Pond

sirtinv very straight in a
chair beside a window in all
the dianity of her.eighty-
seven years, Mrs.Bunker hesi-
tated not at all as she told
us that her mother, Mahala,
was born on the north side Of
Big Moose Island, that her
grandparents, the sea captain
Jabe and his wife, Eleanor
Myrick had six other child-
Pen, Will, Sewell, Jabe,
Georae} Ed, and Margaret,and
that'she herself was born on



NEWS
Mr. and Mrs.

Winter Harbor celebrated
their 55th Wedding Anniver-
sary with their daughters,
Faye,Mi1dred, and Elva of
Birch Harbor and Florence of
Winter Harbor on Dec.25th at
their nr\nddaughter's home,
S/Sgt. and Mrs. David Stetson
of Bangor. Everything about
the day - even the cold and
quie1- reminded them of their
50th Wedding Anniversary five
years before when, at their
home in Winter Harbor, the
Frelon Nashs repeated their
marriage vows at a second
wedding performed by Mrs.
Margaret Henrichsen, the ser-
vice - Methodist and Episco-
pal.

Only one member of the
original wedding party was
present in 1949 and that was
Capt, Charles Norton. They
had had a program of old,o1d
songs; Mrs. Frank Davis, Mrs.
Georae Blance, Mrs. Emma Sar-
gent, and Rev.Herman Gerrish
were there. The wedding cake,
made by Mary Gerrish, was
decorated with a special
bride and groom which will be
handed down in the family,
the Stetsons also havinahhdit
on their wedding cake.

An unusual coincidence in
1949: Dot Lindsey (Mrs. Stet-
son) who was attending Beck-
er Junior College in Worces-
tar and Shirley Chase who was
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Frelon Nash of at Gorham Teachers College

in Maine arrived in Winter
Harbor with identical even-
inq gowns which they wore at
the second marriage as ush-
ers. _

.Everybody at the 55th Wedd-
ins Anniversary dinner in Ban-
gor sincerely wished that it
might have been a third marr-
iage.

The Christmas Proaram of
the Birch Harbor Church was
put on by the children of
the Sunday School - Superin-
tendent, Mrs. Pluma Backman-
on Dec.22. There were hymns
sunq by the congregation,
prayers by Rev.Herman Gerrish,
recitations by members of
the’Sunday School, numbersby
the Youth Choir under Mabel
Stanley's.direction, a piano
solo by Edward Young, a_trio
by Kay,Rose, and Georae Jr.
Delaney, and as backdround
sinaina for a manger scene
Mrs. Irene Stanley sang O,
Holy Night. After the pro-
cram the children received
presents from Santa Claus.

Corea's
"Young, is
operation
ing fine,

postmaster, Daisy
back home from her
in'Banaor, is look-
and full of courage.

A tremendous eagle with at
least a five foot wins spread
soars daily over Ida 3uck-
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ley's hone, Pond Road,

GouldswWboro. Mrs. Buckley's visitor
is our national bird, the
Bald 'EaQ1e¢‘ ‘

‘Commander andhMrs_‘I.B.
illis of the Radio Station

had a beautiful party for
their open house from 5‘to 8
on December 29. Invited were

The Ralph Youngs of Hartfordthe chiefs and their wives,
Conn. had two Christmas din-
ners on our peninsula: one,
at her parents, the Mike
Ricefs of Birch Harbor, and
the other at his folks, the
Nathan Younzs of West Gou1ds-
boro. The Youngs' daughter
who married Roland Young
was home with her hhsband too
from Boston. To have heard
later that the youna folks
arrived'back at their homes
"safe and sound" made the
holiday perfect for their
families. i

Every sinvle'person has en-
thusiastically supported the
West Gouldsboro Christmas
Tree Fund including these
commercial establishments:
Charles Small, Young's Lunch,
Chan Noyes‘ Store, and the
Winter Harbor Agency. Any
money left over will be used
for the re-erection of the
flag pole on the Village
Green.

The names Ruthie and Lesly
Bridges were drawn for the
Xmas Rift given by'L.P.Cole's
Store, Prospect Harbor. The
Rift was a Parcheesi Board.

a.

the officers and their wives,
and a few outside friends:
the James Noonans, the Bus
Simpsons, Miriam Colwell and
Cheny Hall all of Prospect
Harbor and Brig.Gen.Benjamin
Weir, Mrs. Weir, and the Mil-
ton Youngs of Gouldsboro.

»Someone noticed that three
’Miriams were at the party:
Miriam Colwell, Miriam Simp-
son, and Miriam Young. Little
Susie Jackson and Margaret
Morris of the Radio Station
were the only children present.

‘They passed the guest book,
anwered the door, showed
people where to out their
wraps, and Miss Susie played
several piano solos.

The Town Mananer of Millg
bridaeg Clarence Buckley and
Mrs. fiuckley spent Christmas
with their dauahter Marilyn
Coombs and her husband,Colby,
and their family.

Phnnx and Don Backman of
Winter Harbor had a reunion
with her family at Cherry-
fiold on Xmas Day.
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Our talk with Albert Hallo-
well, Winter Harbor's First
Selectman, was Christmasy
from the beminning for, as we
drove up the road toward his
home — tie forzer Squire Rand
Farm of 68 acres - there was
their lighted tree in the liv
inf room window and there it
was again beside Albert as he
sat down on the divan. It was
a real family scene too. Al-
bert's wife, Amy, was beinq
helped with the supper dishes
by their daughter, Gwen, who
was still visiting over the
holidays with her husband,
David Duke, and their tiny
son, Michael who was soon to
be put to bed.

Let's beqin, we suqaested
to Alb~rt, at the beqinrina.

Albert was born in Edmunds,
M9. close to Dennysville, a
short way from Canada. He
went to qrammar school in Ed-
munds and to high school in
Dennysville (graduated I27)
very much, as Albert remarked,
the way children used to here
when they attended grade
school in their village and
went to Winter Harbor High
School.

A little of what Albert
called "kitchen barbering"
had attracted him to an ad for
Vauahn's Barber School in
Portland. When he told his‘
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sea captain dad, Ralph Hall-
owell, that he guessed he'd
go to the Portland Barber
School, his father,who never
refused him anythinq, agreed
it was a fine idea.

And Albert went, roomed for
the six month term with three
other students, ate in restau-

-»rants, and completed the
course. Someone in Harring-
ton who knew Albert told him
of an openinv there, and, al-
thouqh he wont, be was only
there a week before sonething
sinnificant happened. His
father came into Winter Har-
bor at this time on his ship,
visited the present barber
shop where Richard Farrar
was then the town barber.
when Farrar asked Capt. Hall-
owell if he knew of a barber
he got this answer. "I do. My
son has just finished school".
So, Albert left Harrinoton and,
after working for Farrar one
year, bought the shop. This
was 1929 and Albert was 20
years old.

At that time the shop had
an old fashioned four leaned
chair with no up and no down,
one small mirror, a pool
table, and a tiny counter.
Two years later in 1°31,
after he had enlarqed and
improved the shop, he married
Amy MacGroaor of South Gou1ds-
boro.

For about fifteen years, Al-
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bert worked everyday from 8
in the morning until 9:30 at
ni0ht.' However, '39, he
had bouqht a boat, had seven
traps, and before work, he
would haul his traps. That
little touch of qetting out
on the water gradually led
to Albert's taking a forenoon
off once in a while and by
'45 when lobstering was real«
ly marvelous, Albert took off
every forenoon. Within two
years he was taking off Tuesa
day and Thursday afternoons.
The only other time he took
from his shop was for two
weeks of hunting each Novem-
ber. Until '36 he had return-
ed to his first home town
camp but in '36 he bought
one hereabouts where the
huntins is evidently excell-
ent and the location is a
deep dark secret to all but
the crowd who go there each
fall.

Getting into town business
started in 1935 when he was
on the School Board where he
has been ever since with the
exception of three years. In
'45, he became Town Clerk,
an office he held until '55.
He was made Fire Chief in
'46 and has kept that office
ever since. He was elected
First Selectman in '54.

Until Dec.'49, Albert,Amy,
and'Gwen lived in an apart-
ment over the barber shop but
at that time they moved into

'their lovely new home on top
of a hill overlooking the
sound.0m£ter making some in-
terior-changes, they settled
down there as snug as folks
can be. * '

When Albert first took up
farming, he had two or three
cattle and increased the
number to 23 having killed
five this last fall. At
first, he had 125 hens but
has now gone out of the hen
business.

An important member of the
family is a chubby cat, Rasp-
berry, who lies on the stairs
with his head stuck through
the stair posts peering down
on the living room. Another
member of the family, in a
way, is the Farmall Tractor
which seems to do everything
but bake their bread. It
plows their land, harrows,
snow plows, mows, cultivates,
and hoes. And with his tract-
or, Albert does considerable
free lnncing, odd jobs for
people, and all this in be-
tween barbering, town tusi-
ness, fiohtina fires, and
snpervisinq the Winter Har-
bor Water Company.

Farmina is Albertis hobby.
As he puts it, "I like hav-
ing my own beef, milk, cream,
and vezetables." In their
deep freeze this minute there
all kinds of vegetables and
a whole beef creature.

Then we talked about fires.
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fall.

_
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The worst one around here was
the Bide Moore Store fire
with a loss of $20,000. Sur-
roundinc property had to be
protected and it was a very
hot fire. In speaking of
the forest fire on Ironbound
Island in the '40's, Albert
said, "We chased that one ‘

from before Memorial Day
‘til Anvust", They would get
the fire under control, re-
turn to Winter Harbor, the
wind would switch, the flames
come to life, and out to the
islfind the volunteer firemen
would go with their Indian
pumps. There seems to be no
answer to chimney fires- the
chimney which recently caunht
afire had been cleaned this

What, we asked, was his ex-
planation of exploding oil
burners. His answer: re-
limhting a burner when the
assembly is still hot; turn-
ing a burner down very low,
a gust of wind putting it out
and the flowinq oil striking
the hot assembly.

'

Movinq toward the edze of
our chair we asked how he
would feel if he didn't have
the barber shop. Albert
chuckled,”I'd miss it. I hear
all sides of all ouestions,I
meet interesting summer peopl
and of course, there's a lot
of joking going on. I'd miss

COOKS CORNER
From our North Sullivan sub-

scriber. "
HAM AND EGGS DISH

Butter slices of bread and_
line pie plate completely
so there are no holes for
egg mixture to soak throuch.

' Beat 4 eggs slichtly
Add: dash of pepper
1/4 t. bakinq powder
1/2 cup milk
2 cups cooked diced ham
1 cup cratod cheese.

Pour this mixture in bread
lined pan and bake in 475 oven
20 min. or until knife ins€rt-
ed comes out clean.

F-‘I SEEING N'rE.':'JS
Fishind news is as scarce

as the lobsters. Price 43
cents. New year bcaan with
a good day and all fishermen
out huntinz for traps,-repair-
ing as they hauled, However:

Luther Faulkingham of Pros-
pect Harbor has taken one of
his boats which was alongside
his wharf and put it on a
cradle for the winter.

Grafton Dyer of Birch Har-
bor - captain of the HELEN
EATON last summer - visited
his neice Mrs. George Leiah-

3ton of Forestville, Conn.ovor
Christmas.

f-_h_°_‘° ~ " The biq_bell buoy off Inn-



er Old Man broke mooring and
went ashore on Prospect
Point‘mekinq it difficult
for the Coast Guard to get
it. A new one has replaced
the one that took a trip
ashore.

Georwe Chipmnn is no long-
er workina for Alvin

WhittenflHe is hauling with his I-
'

brother, Vinton Chipman, of
Bunker's Harbor.

Floyd Bridaes of Prospect
Harbor is having new cool-
ina pipes put on his boat.

We've f nally located
that boat of Otto Bnckman’s
which he sold to Byron P.
Young. Roy Stanley of
Winter Harbor is fishing
with it.

NEWS
Schoodio Grange,No.408,

had their annual Christmas
Tree on Dec.25 at their
regular meeting. Members
exchange gifts and enjoyed
a program of Christmas
songs, stories, and question4
Clifton Tracy, in behalf of
the Welfare Committee pre-
sented the following gifts -
a past lecturerb pin to Ger-
trude Harrinnton, a set of;
earrings to Nina Connors for
her work as secretary for a
number of years, and a pin

.-'7-.

to Florence Clark who has
served as Chaplain for a num-
ber of years, all gifts hav-
ing appropiate grange em -
blems. Through the kindness of
of the Salvation Army, this
Welfare Committee was able to
remember the shut-ins - 14
Rift packages were given out.
The Committee wishes to ex-
press its sincere thanks to
the Salvation Army for their
help.

At the Grange's next meet-
ing douqhnuts and coffee will
be served.

Nineteen members of the
Woman's Club of Prospect Har-
bor turned out for their
annual Christmas party which
was held this year at Miriam
Young's, Gouldsboro. Bea Albee
and Jane Francis entertained
with sineine and piano playc
ing. There was the aift exchange
and supper. Two guests were '

present: Alice of Moore of Win-
ter Harbor and Mrs. Caverly,
mother of Guenivere Cole, and
formerly an owner of Acadian
Lodqe,

A/2c Bernard Bridges who spent
Christmas with his_sistor, Mrs.
Rona Daly of South Gouldsboro
has returned to McGuire Air
Force Base, New Jorsey..

Janet Gerrish of Winter Har-
bor and Neil Buffett of the
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;Radic S+rt!nn left Christ-_
mns afternoon for a visit
with his folks who live in
M3Fb10ho9d, Mass, They also
drove to Brookline to call
on Madeline Pendleton and
Joe Gerrish, his wife, Grace
Jan told us that it was the
rule that every house in
Marblehoad.be outlined with
With gfiy Christmas lights
and that she saw on one lawn
Santa's team of reindeer.

Frelon Nash of Birch Harbor
entertained his parents,
Mr.nrd Mrs. Frelon Nash and
his sister, Florence Lindsey
Christmas Eve.

Mrs. Dorothy Heckscher has
been havinq brush cut in
back of her home on Beech
Hill, West Gouldsboro and is
coins to.have the trim on
her house paintedfi

Speaking of weather - this
seems remarkable that only
once in sixteen years has
weather prevented Edith and
Carlton Tracy from spending
Christmas in Providence, R.I.
This makes the fifteenth
year they have visited rela-
tives and returned safely.

Bris.G¢n. and Mrs. Benja-
min Weir of Gouldsboro Point
entertained the Christian
Dahlerups, the Dick Stevens

0.

and<Miriam Colwell and Cheny
Hall on Christmas eve,

We were so busy writing up
other news we foraot our own,
that six of our piano pupils-

§PeR¢y Myrick, Susie Jackson,
Ramona Jacobs, Charles Small,
Lep,¥oung, and Kay Delaney -
played six pieces each to
their mothers or1Dec. 20.
Afterward, we had some ele-
cant cake Annie Johnson made
us to go alone with ice cream
and.the younn people played
a long drawn out came of our
own creation which they liked.
We hidipresents too.

Six Masons and four cus-
tomers attended the Christmas
Ball, Winter Harbor that Sat-
urday ninht the livhts wart
out, the 18th wasn't it? The
Masons wish us to relay the
news that the tickets pur-
chased will be honored later
at another dance.

On Christmas eve, younq
Christine Johnson, Evelyn
and Ted Johnson's_dauahter,'
fell from the car in which
she was riding and received
a sliqht concussion. we saw
her the followinq Nednesdey,
on December 29, head bnndaned,
nnd out that afternoon for
the first time for a short
visit at school. "Some
Ghristmas present!" was her
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dry sober remark. Then, sud-
denly her whole face bright-
ened. "My new baby sister
was born this morning. Her
name is Denise Leanne".

R.D.3 Dwinell Bartlett,son
of the Bernard Bartletts of
Corea who was home for Xmas
has returned to Norfolk, Va.
He, his parents, and

sisters#Nancy and Alice had Christ-
mas dinner with his brother
and wife, Gerald and Betty
of the Bangor Gardens.(Ger-
ald is stationed at Dow Field
Freda and Audet Smart of Win~
ter Harbor also visited Ger-
aldo

A

Durinc Christmas dinner at
Ash's Farmstead, a candle
overturned burning the table
cloth and the table finish.
Althouch the fire was put
out Wlth a qlass of water,it
caused $50 cf damage but
this was fortunately covered
by insurance.

Word has been received that
Ronald Clark of U.S.Navy,
son of the George Clarks of
Winter Harbor, has arrived
in California and is spend-
inc his leave with his
crandparents who live there.
(Last time we reported on
Ronny, he was in the Suez
Canal revion)

The Milton Younas and their
children Lee and Bobby have
left their home in Shirley
Johnson's charge and are off
for Corpus Christi, Texas
where the children will go to
school and where come early
spring.they will take a trip
to Acapulco on the west and
southerly coast of Mexico
where Miriam will do some
"antiquing". Bobby started
out with a suit case contain-
ing 52 games which they plan
to use in the car on the long
trip.

The Elwood Sargents of Win-
ter Harbor were with their
dau£'.hter,Ellin, and her hus-
band John Sullivan in Ells-
worth for Christmas.

Mrs. A.Maude Gerrish of
Winter Harbor qave a Christ-
mas party on Dec.25 for Mary
and Alton Cerrish, Janet Ger-
rish, Neil Buffett, Anne Clark,
John Kuntz, Marie Clark, Bruce
Clark, Barbara Gerrish and Irene
Stanley played all the Christmas
carols in the book for every-
body to sing, Marie popped corn
and later there were all kinds
of refreshments.

The sand shed next to Goulds-
boro Town House is on its way‘
out. Now it rests flat on the
around never to rise acain.
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Hoyt and Vaughn Wescott of
Winter Harbor have moved to
Boothbay where he has employ-
ment.

leavinq this very day in
the same car with Zippie,
Garry, and Penny Marie Albers
for Ottertail, Minn. are Mrs.
Lyle Ford and her son, Wesly
of Ashville. Wesly is marry-
ing Garry's sister, Bonny on
Jahuw;y 12th. The bride
and groom will occupy the
some apartment in Ashville
which Zippqo and Garry have
been living in.

Sybil Jones of West Goulds-
bore has a pin aiven her by
harqaret Blaisdell made from
Mammoth Ivory recovered from
the permafrost in Central A— ‘
laska. It is nray with a blue’
tint Ind resembles a mountain.
Ordinary miners found these
tusks while sluicina for gold
near Fairbanks in 1950, also
the flesh, skin and hair of
the baby mammoth that lived
between 15,000 and 400,000
years aao. After being em-
balmed the mammoth was dis4
played not only in Fairbanks
but at the duseum of Natural
History in New York and is
the only discovery of flesh,
sldn, and hair made in this
country

Palm trees, blue skies, and

,a warm breath of air sneak-
od into a letter from Lenora
Tracy (of Tracy House,W1n-
ter Harbor) who is in charge
of the office at Sandoway
East Hotel, Delray Beach,Fla.
It is a lodge-cottage type of
hotel where one may dress for
swimming 1nope'sroom, have
breakfast;in‘one's room, nnd
eat outdopr‘on a terrace.

Continued from Page 1
of Prospect_Harbor who ran
the lobster factory and built
his home;on the'hill over
lookina the factory ( the
present Bide Moore residence)
brouaht_up Midge. Wadve mar-

'ried Fred Bickford who ouilt
the first Bids Moore Store;
Georqia married George Gil-
bert Bunker.

The name Mahala sounded
Hawaiian, could have come
from Mahalo meaning Thanks,
so we asked if, by any
chance, it was, knowing
that Maine sea captains
roamed the world. Mrs.
ker smiled and rocking
more rapidly said, "I
c0u1dn[t tell you that. I
really don't know."

Just around the corner
in our brain live the little
eifihty-Bevan year old lady,
her water fence, and pride
in telling of Dr. Nathaniel
Pendleton.

(Birch's

Bun-

Point next week)
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IN LOVING MEMORY OF DR. A. E.

M E M O R I A M

SMALL

WHO PASSED AWAY JANUARY 2, 1955

SADLY MISSED BY HIS WIFE

RELATIVES, .AND FRIENDS

- FOR SALE
TWO ACRES ON ROUTE 1 AND THE
SHORE: A GOOD BUSINESS; NOW
TOO MUCH FOR THE PRESENT OWN-
ERS TO HANDLE. Gas & Oil
Groceries, Fountain & Snack
Bar, and adjoining apartment

For particulars call
GEORGE F. BARTLETT

SULLIVAN /55-13

SEVERAL GOOD UPRIGHT EIANOS
EORAERLY PRICED FROM E75 TO
$90, Now,E55 EACH. ONE VERY
FINE CHICKERING GRAND WAS
PRICED AT $5so,Now E550.
THIS Is A SACRIFICE SALE TO
CLEAR THE FLOOR FOR OTHER
USE WRITE OR PHONE
§gssELL CRANE BAR HARBOR

TO RENT
FURNISHED APARTMENT; HOT AND
COLD WATER; FLUSH AND SHOWER
M.SPURIlNG PROSPECT HARJOR

TELEPHONE 23-2

THE PENINSULA GAZETTE
WINTER HARBOR 129
welcomes news, cominw events,

subsbribers and advertisers

COMING EVENTS
§an.4:Mason's Beano 8 PM
Jan.6: Lobster stew supper
K.of P. Ha1l:Prospect Harbor
§an.7: Beano Corea Grange
Jan.15: Bunker Memorial Church
supper.

Something about PETUNIA next



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
Tel. 54-4

DO YOU REALIZE THAT YOUR PERSONAL BELONGINGS ARE
COVERED UNDER

ANDREW C. HANF
PLU MBI NG HEATING

MOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED GAS
CALORIC & HARDWICK RANGES

NESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS
DEEP FREEZERS

ELLSWORTH TEL. 583
WINTER HARBOR TEL. 115

MAINE MITTENS
Big or small-fancy or plain
Order by mail or phone 117
HELEN JOHNSON WINTER HARBOR

TOM PARNELL
TV

~TUBES & PARTS
Winter Heybor

RADIO SERVICE

Tel.l61

ALVIN R.\WHITTEN
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION

GRAVEL-SAND-LOAM—TRUCKING

I

"HOUSEHOLD FURNISHNGS"?

DICK STEVENS
ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING

APPLIANCE REIAIRS’
West Gouldsboro Tel. 77-12 _

CHINOOK WANGAN
Route 1 Wnldoboro
Beside Perry Greene Kennel

SPORTING GOCDS-ORIGINAL GIFTS

CIIFFORD A. GOCDNOB
PRODUCTION PLATING

AND ENAHELING
Box 72 Cochituate,Mass.

NOYES I. G. A. STORE
"Low prices everyday?

Tel-77-14 West Goulisbon
SAVE TIME GAS MONEY TRADE HE}

GERRISH'S DRUG STORE
WINTER HARBOR TEL.42

GIFTS CARDS
Tel.83 Winter Harbor MAGAZINES 4 DRUGS-HOT LUNCHES

. .- EASTMAN'S, INC. TRACY'S STORE
WOmEN'S WEARING APPAREL HAMBURG GROUND TO ORDER

.Te1ephone 106-W
“ELLSWORTH MAINE _WINTER HARBOR

GROCERIES‘- WEARING APPAREL
TEL.e4-e_
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EDITORIAL After that his father built a

Birch's Point Part lll camp on "Fitzgerald's Point
On the site of the cabin - (Biroh's Point as well and
where H.P.Hinckley of Bangor recently Moore's Point). In
spends his sumnors, there 1895 the camp was taken apart
once stood the camp belong- and stored on his grandfather
inc to.Everett Gross. He mar- David Rice's vessel, the"‘
rted Helen Rice whose parents,sAHAH, and taken to Sand Beach
were Abby Stevens and David at Stoninqton where it still
Rice. ‘ stands. Alton's mother died-

Doing this research we are _Nov,l5, 1913 at 43 years of
constantly stumbling across Iage;his father died Feb.9,
an alikeness in family names.;l952 when 86 years old.
And pencil in mouth, we mur- f Trying to reconstruct life
mured to hula Sargent with non this point, unnamed on the
whom we were talkin¢,"Stevens?chart but bearing three names
Now we had a Stevens last {locally - Fitzqerald, Birch,
week." It'tuTD0d out that Na-‘and Moore, we find that besides

.hum Stevens was Abby's brothr-coasting, raising cattle, and
er, the one who married NahumUmwep there is little that is
Fitz2gra1d's dauRht0P,C0118 remembered. We do know, however,
(the ritzqeralds were in theuthat the children walked from
Dec.28‘3aZett0) EVeP0tt GP053'tho point to the Birch Harbor
and Helen Rice had OH? 30H: School. And, that the wool from
Alton GPOSS who lives in BB!‘

‘the
sheep was taken to 3, per.

Hgrbori é lgttor gugt P9::%V“
haps Preston, Guptill's mill at

0 by u R RPQGD P0m Cnhwest Bay carded and eventual-
Gross adds this information. ly woven’into material used in
He was born

Aug.30fil890
in -makinq the family wearing appa-

the Barrett House across tho1g]“
basin" (now the Gosslor site) After Abby Stevens (Page 9)
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lIt happened just as it was
planned, a complete surprise I
birthday party at Hester
Campbell's in honor of her
mother, Nora Wilkinson's 84th
birthday. Usually the Civic
League Card Party meet on
Thursday but for this occasiod
they met Tuesday, January

4thflThe following ladies played
cards: Dorothy Tarbox, Amelia
Ash, Edith Tracy, Mildred
Reilly who brouqht four year
old Joyce Small, Ella.Kelly,
Dot McGee, Eleanor Tracy,
Sybil Bunker, Margaret Hooper
Anna Martin, Kathlene Johnson,
Lula Witham, Ida Buckley, and
Bernice Merchant who made a
beautiful birthday cake with
white icing decorated with
areen, white, and silver.
Other delicious refreshments
were served with the lovely
cake. Nora Wilkinson was a
very surprised lady.

The four year old Joyce
Small who brought the house
down at the Mason's Talent
Show sunginq "Good Niaht,Fweet
Heart, Good Niflht", did it
aqain at Mrs. Wilkinson's
party. Afterward, she wander-
ed out to the kitchen where
Harold Campbell, through
with his outside work, had
settled down in a confortable
chair and pointing to him
asked,”Who's that man?"

"I'm the old man," answer-

-2-
ed Mr. Campbell.

Joyce looked at his reced-
ing hair line and thought-
fully asked, "Who out his
hair?"

A/lc Allan Smallidrre of
Winter Harbor who is'at home
now on thirty days leave will
have been stationed at Castle
Air Force Base two years in
March. The base, 100 miles
south of San Francisco, is
near Merced, population
15,000. Allan is in person-

-nel work which he likes a
lot. This covers gouncilinz
in personal affairs, fixing
pay if there are any dis-
'crepancies, processinq men
for discharge and transfer,
and tryine to_help them out
with anything they may need.
This means meeting a lot of
people which Allan likes. And
he likes it better than his
first assignment to a water
supply and sanitation school
in Virqinia. Although he com-
pleted that training and was
assigned to a water plant, he
still didn't care for it and
on the.strength of his two
years at the U.of M., where
he majored in psychology, he
was placed in personnel work.
At the base they have'a Ser-
vice Club, 3 swimming pools,
bowling alleys, movies, gym-
he "plays at" basket ball-
and he noes into San Francis-
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co. There he has visited the.
Aquarium and Natural History.
Museum, been to the Fisher-
men’s Wharf where there are
hundreds of fishing boats
which go out for tuna and
lobster - the tiny claw va-
riety. "SAC” we discovered
stands for Strategic Air
Command which is the Castle
Air Force Base's function
where the latest 'ets andthe
lono range bombergfwhich
carry the big bombs, and
where the only training is
converting from one kind of
bomber to another. Allan has
two more years of service.
Although he doesn't know, he
imaqines he'll stay where he
is. However, he would like
service overseas.

Two young married women
who live, one in Syracuse
and one in Columbia, Conn.
and whosemother and mother-
in-law are neighbors on the
rend Road met in Willimantic

'( 4 miles from Columbia) at
a Grant's Store. Said one,

‘You look so much like Irene
Cfité. Are you?" Then Irene
KCampbell) C8té recognized
Helen Merchant (the Elwood
Merchant's daughter-in-law)
It had been several years
since the girls had seen
each other.

Mr. and Mrs. Loring Smith

and Mrs. Mary Kingsley of
Hartford, Conn. spent Christ-
mas holidays with Mr. Smith's
parents, the Harry Smiths, of
Steuben. While there they call-
ed on some West Gouldsboro
friends.

Jesse Noonan of Prospect
Harbor, a veteran of World
War 1, died January 7th at
Togus. He was buried at the
Prospect Harbor Cemetery.

Alden Cole, son of the
Arthur Coles of Birch Har-
bor, has joined the Navy.
He araduated from Sumner
Hiqh School_in ‘55. Since he
was fifteen he has worked
for Arvid Noonan and beginn-
ing in April he made 50 to
40 trips to Detroit for him
driving cars back - two at a
time with one in tow. He had
one semester at U.of M.
and for obvious reasons se-
lected engineering. But he
dropped out, not because he
wasn't mentally equiped — his
I.Q. test rated 99 - but be-
cause he recognized a crowded
field when he saw one. He
will be stationed in Bein-
bridqe, Maryland for about
nine weeks of basic trainina.

Visiting with Beatrice and
Rev.Herman Gerrish and their
mother for last week was Ade-
laide and Norman Gerrish of
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Portland, Donald Gerrish from
Boston, and Ethel Arey from
Westbrook. Ethel Arey is stay-
ing on for a week of visiting.

PENINSULA PORTRAIT
Town Officials Series No. 3

Although Gouldsboro's Sec-
onc Selectman, Horace "Hollie'
Myrick was born in New York
City - 27 West 21st Street-on
April 18, 1906, his roots on
his father's side of the
family are deep in Gouldsboro.

His grandfather, John Myric
once owned the site of the
present Acadian Lodge, a piece
of property which, at that
time, extended from the cove
on the north of the Lodge to
the far side of the beach
south of the Lodge. Hollie's
grandmother was Olive, daughta
er of Thomas and Sophia Ham-
mond.

The John Myrick home sat at
the edqe of the field; And
here we come to two explana-
tions of what became of the
John Myrick place. Some say
that the house either burned _
or crumpled with nee; some
say that Robert Milliken mov-
ed it to Winter Harbor and,
setting it on the NW corner
of the entrance to Sand Cove,
made a jewellry store, fruit
store, and lunch room of it,
that it later became Carrie
Bickford's Dress Shop, still
later was moved to be part of

'C

John Gerrish's Store, and
more recently purchased and
moved by Nathaniel Pendle-
ton to become his Watch
and Clock Shop.

It is known that John My-
rick went coasting but it is
not certain whether he went
with his wife's fsther,'Thonas,
of her brother, Charles, a sea
captain.

Hollie was named for his
father's oldest brother,
Horace, who, when a child,
fell from a boat off Sum-
mer Harbor and drowned; (the
youngest brother,Raymond,
fell from the wharf there
while plqyina with wagon
wheels and drowned.) -

Hollie's father was Alton
L. Myrick and, in nsrtnership
with A.B.Whitehouse, had a
store in New York. And there
each of the partners met
their wives, Catherine Shan-
non just over from County
Cavan, Ireland, who married
Mr. Whitehouse and Mary E.
Guinsn of Kings County,
Ballycumber, Ireland, also
just arrived in New York
who mdrried Alton Myrick.

When Hollie was-8 his
parents moved to South Goulds-
boro, settled at the north
end almost opposite Percy
Bunker's, and went lobster-
ing until his death in 1926.

Durinq Ho1lie's four Years
at Winter\Harbor Hiflh 5Ch001
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- he graduated.in 1926 - he
played basket ball and went
in for track and put in his
spare time lobstering.

After graduation Hollie
went to Bangor where, during
the day, he drove a lumber
truck for $20 a week, a hard
job for a lad weighing 130
pounds, and, evenings, he at-
tended Beal's Business Collegi
He got his first job in Bank 1
gor as a salesman for the
Foley Chevrolet, a job he
held for two years.

His interest in sports,
lobstering, and'cars well
started, he was next to add
his fourth and lasting life
interest - politics. This be-
gan when he returned to South}
Gouldsboro and , going back
and forth to Ellsworth, he
started an eleven'year job
with the late Arthur B.Holt
(brother of our Dr. Hiram A.
Holt) as salesman for Hudson
and Essex cars and driving
Senator Holt all over the
state during political cam-
paiqns. Hollie got into the
political machinery. One of
his many jobs was lining up
cars and arranning schedules
for hauling voters to the _
Poles. , .

For five years beqinning in
1933 Hollie was in govern-
ment employ with U.S.Depart-
men of Interior working on
the building of the Radio

Station at Winter Harbor. As
compressor man, he was in
charge of the government
supplies__steel, gas, oil,
and other supplies.

On October 20, 1934, Hollie
married Ethel Katherine And-
erson, dauqhter of George
Anderson of Corea. For the
first four years of their
marriage,they lived in the
Alton Myrick homestead in
South Gouldsboro and later
moved to Oorea where they
have been ever since.

(To be continued next week)

FISHING NEWS
Ellis Young of Birch Harbor

is new fishing "from Bunk"
as he put it.

Jackie Young, son of Kenn-
.eth Young of Corea, a gradu-
ate of Sumner High School in
'53, and a lobster fisherman
as long as he can remember,
has joined the Navy. He
didn't have to put his traps
on the bank. Neptune cleaned
him out during the last
storms.

Kenneth Hamilton and his
wife have gone to Rhodo Is-
land to visit their dauaht-
er, Mrs. Clara Anne Pitt.
Kenneth is better but not
entirely recovered from his
recent illness. Hotll return
to Colwell and Ford.



‘Sumner Hiqh School, and had i

15.
Arnold Francis. son of Guy {Anne Clark who is a student atFrancis, has none into the

Army ard is at Fort Dix for 8
weeks of training. He attend-
ed Ellsworth Hidh School,

one vear at Husson Business
Colleqo. He was hauling with
his brother, Wilson Francis,
before leavina for Fort Dix.

Mike Rice of Birch was
climbinq up the ladder at
Connuest's Wharf, Bunker's

' Gouldsboro,

Harbor, when a cleat gave a-
way. He fell backward, caught!
his foot in the thwart of his‘
punt, and landed in 5 ft. of 3
icy water. Everybody phoned
to find out if he not pneu- «
monia. No ill effects. 4-

COCKS CORNER
‘KEDGEREE OF IOBSTER '

(haddock or other fish may
be used)

1Combine:
2 cups cooked rice _
1 lb. boiled fresh lobster
4 hard boiled eggs(minced).
4 tb. butter _1/2 cup cream or whole

canned milk
sa1t,paprika.

Heat altogether in double
boiler.

NEWS
Mrs. Marie Clark of Winter

Harbor announces the ennage-
ment of her dauahter, Miss

U.of M. to John Kuntz of Mar-
telle, Iowa and formerly of
the Radio Station.

Franklin Norris of South
son of the Al-

vnh Norris’, is now station-
.ed in Geneva, New York at the
Sampson Air Force Base. He
zrnduated in 1952 from Winter
Harbor Hiph School winning
three awards - Good Citizen-
ship, Readers Digest, and His-
tory Honors. His freshman year
he received the Becker Coileqe
Scholastic Award; his sopho-
more year he won Activities Ae-
dal; his junior year, the
speaking contest. Last June he
graduated from Maine Vocational
Technical Institute in South
Portland. Only two others have
received 97 in their Aptitude
Test in Bangor.

Mrs. Anna Morris of Naltham,
Mass. spent the holidays with
her sister and husband, the
Robert Stanleys of fiirch Har-
bor. And on Monday niqht, a wee
ago, they all went up to their
dauqhter's family, the Everett
Potters of South Gouldsboro for
dinner.

Christmas wasn't Christmas
at all for Sardy and Syd Drowne
who went to New York to be with
their families. Syd's mother
died two days before Christmas.
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On their way home unsanded_
roads near 5ucksport sent
their car off the road near-
ly overturnina it.

Alden Cole, son of the
Arthur Coles of Birch Harbor,
has joined the.Navy. He' ‘-
graduated from Sumner High
School in '53. Since he was
fifteen he has worked for
Arvid Noonan of Prospect
Harbor in his qaraqe and driv-
inq cars back from Detroit.
Beginning last April he made
30 to 40 trips bringing back
two cars at a time with one
in tow. He_had one semester
at U.of M. and, for obvious
reasons,
enaineering. But he dropped
out, not because he wasn't
mentally equiped - his I.Q.
tested 99 — but because he
recoonized a crowded field
when he saw one. He will be
stationed in Bainbridge,
Maryland for about nine weeks
of basic training.

There will be a card shower
at Sarah “eiphton's Winter
Harbor for her.mother, Martha
Kelley who will be_86 years
on January 12th. She was born
in Machais and on Nov. 4, _
l892‘narried Freeman Kelley.
They celebrated their Golden
Wedding Anniversary in 1942
‘in Gouldsboro where they liv-

._ed for fifteen to twenty

selected a course in‘
1

years. Previous to living in
'Gouldsboro, Sarah beighton's
parents lived with her for ten
to twelve years in Prospect
Harbor. One year after the two
families moved to Winter harbor
Mr. Kelley died.-They have been
living here for about seven

‘years.

Robert Stanley, his daughter,
Mrs. Everett Potter, and her
two sons, Bobby, 16 years old
and Everett_Jr. 14 years old,
celebrated their birthdays on
January 10, 1955 which is
surely a record.

Basket Ball Jan.7 Sumner Gym
Grammar School Girls.

Winter Harbor V. Sullivan
26 10

Intermediate Boys
Winter Harbor v. Sullivan

Beavers Peanuts' I5. . 5

S/Sgt. Carlton Campbell,
nephew of harold Campbell, Pond
Read has been transferred from
Dow Field to Texas for six
months of school. He expects to
return to Dex Field, He and his
wife and two children used to
live on the Pond Road.

Alice and Chan Noyes of West
.Gouldsboro'nttended the inaugu-
ration of Governor Muskie in

'Aucusta and stayed'for the ball
in the evening.
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Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cole

of Fitchburg,Mass. visited
his father, Stephen Cole, and
sister, Mrs. Elliott Stratton
of Prospect Harbor recently.
They were accompanied by Mrs.
Donald Cole who is leavinq
soon for Guam to join her
husband who is there in the
Army.

In Winter Harbor: Mary Ger-
rish picked up Ethel Young,
Alborna Backman picked up
Bertha Rand, Billie Pierce
brounht Alice Smallidge,
Marie Workman broumht Cora
Gerrish, Rov Sargent brought
Lula, his wife, and Lola
Bickford, Chester Merchant
brought his wife, Myrtle,
Blanche Megus came on foot
from next door, and Rev.Her-
man Gerrish joined the annu-
al business meetine at Sylvia
Perry's of the Baptist Church
Sewing Circle on Jan-5th. No
sewing, just business. The
same officers were kept on:
Sylvia Perry, president and
treasurer; Myrtle Merchant,
vice—president; Alberna Back-
man, secretary. They laid out
the following schedule: Cir-
cle to meet for Jan. and Feb.
with Sylvia Perry and Myrtle
Merrhant; formar. and Apr.
with Mary Gerrish and Bertha
Rand; for_May with Alberna
Backman and Blanche Mequs; fol
June,July,August, and Sept.

each member to earn money
on their own;for Qct. Lula
Sarment and Lela fiickford
to have the Circle; Nov.
Xmas.sale circle meeting
at Alice Smallidge and
Esther Myrick; Dec."every-
body's month". Snddwiches,
tea, coffee, and cookies
were served.

Here is a chance to prove
that learnina comes easier
when an adult than when a
teen aqer, Niaht school can
be lots of fun especially

‘after years of brinflinz up
a family. A twelve week
course from J~n.2O to Apr.
21 on Thursday from 7 to 9
will be offered at Sumner
-High School for $10 ($5 pay-
°able when enrolled on Jan.
13th, $5 the 6th week). Sus-
gested courses: photonraphy,
history of religion, sounre
dancing, orchestra, art,
typing, shop - home repairs,
rue hooking, Red Cross first
aid, music appreciation, cur-
rent events, sewinq, and book
keeping. (Minimum student en-
rollment, twelve.)

The South Gouldsboro Church
has received a wonderful sift
from the Morton Bunkers of

of a steam table. What that
'

“will mean to the hard workina
ladies on supper committees!

Newton Center,Mass.in the form
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(continued from Page 1)
death David Rice married
Alice Decker. Their children
are Lula Sargent, Roy Sar-
qentls wife, of Winter Harbor
and “Gladys who married Ia)
Birch's Voint's,Eitzqeralds -
Jesse. Their children were
William, Hiram, Clara, and
Laura, our Flossie Hancock's
mother.

Most of the point homes
were situated on the Birch
Harbor side. however, on the
west or 5unker's Harbor side,
on what was called Zinnie's ,
Head, there were at least two
families. Carrie Wakefield of
Birch Harbor once lived there
and her son, Theodore, and
her dauahter, Carrie, were
born there.
Marv

bor remembers qoinq berrying
there when a little girl with
an elderly lady who used to

I
9
I

. .‘FOR SALE
SEVERAL coon UPRIGHT PIANOS
FORMERLY~PHICED FROM $75 TO
$90, NOW $35 EACH. ONE VERY
FINE CHICKERING GRAND WAS
PRICED AT $550, NOW $550.
THIS IS A SACRIFICE SALE TO
CLEAR THE FLOOR FOR OTHER
USE WRITE oR PHONE
RUSSELL CRANE BAR HARBOR

WINTER HARBOR ANNOUNCEMENT
WATER BILLS FOR THE NEXT SIX
MONTHS ARE NOW DUE. PAYMENTS
MAY BE MADE BY MAIL OR IN CASH
TO ALBERT R. HALIDWELL, SUPT;

COMING EVENTS
,Jan.ll: Mason's Beano 8 PM
3an.l2: Benefit Baked Bean,
Hot Dog, and Salad Supper
at Odd Fe1low's Hall, Winter
Harbor for the benefit of the

Stewart Of Bunker'3 Hartfiirnace fund for the Winter
Harbor Public Library. It is

gho ed tq_have a big turn out.
an.l3: 5 to 6:3O Bunker Memo-

tie raqs on the bushes so
they wouldn't get lost and
who, one day, pointed out a
cellar hole and told her that
§amuel Robinson'o.heme once
stood.there.

We've talked to a-lot of
people and so far no one can
recall Anthony Edmonds whose
name was given us as a Birch'£
Point, a Fitzcerald's Point,
or a Moore's Point resident.

rial Church Supper, South Gouldsy
9boro. Afterward Robert Dow
Ispeaking on fishina activities
‘in Maine. Proceeds for furnace
now installed and a genuine boon
to the church work.
g3n.14:Beano Corea Grange
JnfiT§O: Basket ball game. Town
Hall,W1nter Harbor. Winter Har-
bor Beavers v. Hancock Peanuts.



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
Tel. 54-4

PERSONS EARNING OVER $100, BESIDE SALARY, SHOULD FILE
INCOME TAX RETURN BEFORE JANUARY 15TH.

ANDREW C. HANF
PBUMBING HEATING

MOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED GAS
CALORIC & HARDWICK RANGES

WESTINGHOUSE REPRIGERATOR3
D3? FREEZERS

ELLSNORTH TEL. 585
WINTER HARBOR TEL. 115

_ MAINE MITTENS
Big or small-fandy or plain
Order by mail or phone 117
HELEN JOHNSON WINTER HARBOR

TOM PARNELL
RADIO - TV_ -

TUBES &. PARTS
Winter Harbor Te1.l61

SERVICE

I
DICK STEVENS

!ELECTRICIAN HOUSE NIRING
{A APPLIANCE REPAIRS"
{West Gouldsboro Tel. 77-12

CHINOOK WANGAN
Route 1 Waldoboro
Beside Perry Greene Kennel

iSPORTING GOODS-ORIGINAL GIFTS
I

:.-.:_1¢»-

CIIFWORD A. GOODNOH
{PRODUCTION PIATING

AND, E1*.'A.'.IELI NGl
[Box 72 Cochituqte,Mass.

T NOYES
, "Low
'Tel.77-14

I. G. A. STORE
prices.everday"

West Gouldsboro
GAS MONEY TRADE HERE

ALVIN R. WRITTEN
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION

GRAVEL-SAND—IOAM—TRUCKING
Tel.83 Winter Harbor

JSAVE TIME

! GERRISH'S DRUG STCRE
'WINTER HARBOR TEL.42

Gnws cmms
{MAGAZINES — muss — HOT LUITCHES

EASTMAN‘ s, INC .
SHIP'N SHORE BIOUSES $2.98

TRACY'S STORE
HAMBURG GROUND TO ORDER‘

 r

u—2——

5 styles stay-down shirt tai1qGROCERIES - WEARING APPAREL
ELLSWORTH

Introducing PETUNIA

TEL.106-W WINTER HARBOR TEL.84-2

PRESS Tel. 129
she will print

100 white correspondent cards with nsme-and address for
name and address on 6 by 7 stqtionerl & envelopes 100”

‘1.oo
_1.5o



THE PENINSULH BQZETTE
A weekly-l issue 8 cents-13 issues $1
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¢.....$'.’."\.-q
Bernice Richmond,Editor

Winter Harbor,Maine
vo1.2,No.z'January 1e,1955

EDITORIAL _
Prospect Harbor "South End”

The South Gouldsboro lobster
factory ( built in 1870) was §
purchased by the Portland Pack-
inq Company and moved to Pros-
pect Harbor in 1886, placed one
the site of the present long
wharf, and run by Alfred Hamil
ton.

Mr. Hamilton owned and lived
in the oresent Sea Port House
and was, at the time, represen-
tative to Auwusta. After he
sold his home to a Mr. Druce,
he moved into the ohd George AL
Clark house situated opposite_
Bide Moore's Store. In 1905 he
completed the building of the
present Bide Aoore residence.
He is the one we have recent-
ly mentioned who brouaht up
Madge Cross of Birch's Point.
After a while the Packing Com-
panv changed from packing lob-
sters to packing sardines. The
comoany was next operated in
connection with E.T.RuSSG11
Company which eventually took
over the factory.

At that time sardine cans
were made by hand, out with

“big 7
.sheets of-tin. First the
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tin shears from large

aide wagls were out; then
a die machine'cut the cov-
ers and bottoms, a job our
recent mentioned John Cross
had. Next a rimminq machine
was used and then the bend-
er which Ellery Cole used to

‘operate. After the can-maker
sealed the bottoms in, the
women packed the fish-and
did the heading. The packed
can then went to the sealer,
then on to the bathing room.
E.T.Russell moved his Ber-

nard factory over to Prospect
Harbor and placed it on the
site of the present Cal Stin-
son factory.’ Thomas Martin
(Mary Vansaw's fatherO came
with the factory and tauqht
Walter P.Hewins the sardine
business: After like He‘J~f.'LnS
went to Millbridae, there
was a series of bosses which
led up to the time when Cal
Stinson boumht the factory.

(To be continued
next week)

‘
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NEWS

When the responsibility for
a job has been in one pair of
hands for fifty—eight years
and the time comes for it to
Q0 into another’s, the event
takes an important place in
that town's history. Such a
responsibility was George
B1ance's for fifty-eiqht
years, for the Water Company.

Two years aqo Richard N.
Berry of Cape Cottage bought
the company, chanced its name
from Grindstone Neck Water C04
to Winter Harbor Water Co.
Recently local responsibility
was given to Albert R. Hallo-
well, now superintendent.

In the becinning, it took a
special act of leqislature to
net water piped from Birch
Harbor Pond to Grindstone
Neck. The promoter was Charles
C.Hutchins. The pipes were
laid on top of the ground.
They are still on the surface
on Grindstone but about forty
years ago, the need for sink-
ing the village pipes came be+ning the pumps,
fore Town Meeting. The con-
tract was given Henry Tracy
of Southwest Harbor and pipes
were sunk through the village]
but not on the side streets. 5

After a few crisis when
water wis pumped by hand, the
first pumping station was
built where the present Fire
Department is. A full time
engineer was engaged to stoke

' month four little bottles are

the fire with soft coal
and keep the steam up in
the boilers. In those days
revenue came supplying water
for horse drawn street
sprinklers, from fighting
fires, and from the very few
citizens who, at first, took
the town water. ‘

After electricity came into
town, pipes were laid on For-
rest Avenue. However, it was
discovered that the homes
there could not get water when
the Grtndstone Neck pump was
workinz. So, 98,000 was spent
on a pump.A1l streets§°Have ware

Only in recent years has the
water company paid for itsself.
In the early days its deficits
plus those for runninq the

rsumner coloy were met by sum-
mer residents; John Moore,
Samuel P.Wetherell, Samuel J.
Hendersonsuntil his death then
Mrs. Henderson until her death.
Expenses are far more extensive
than realized. There is the
cost of electricity for runn-

repair work,
, extensions, and chlorination.

The Pond is fed from three
to four miles to the north,
from White Ridee where there
is no human habitation. Every

filled with water and tested
in Auqusta; four times a year
a gallon of water qoes throuzh
even more tests. .

Now Georce Blance can relin-
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quish the responsibility for

"the turning on”in spring and
“the turning off‘in the fall
for Grindstone and for the
faithful performance of the
pumps.

Alda Cole, and Elizabeth
Cowperthwaite of Birch Harbor
have signed up for Shop at
Sumner Night School. They are
coins to learn how to refin-
ish some furniture. Among
those who are have siqned up
for Art, Bookkeeping, Sewing,
etc are Sarah Younq and
Edith Woodward of Corea; Wil-
liam Cole of Prospect Harbor;
Janet Gerrish and Neil Buffett
of Winter Harbor;Elizabeth

Audry and “loyd Fernald are
interested in knowing if any-
one else saw that low flash of
blue light Christmas eve be-
tween 4 and 5. Each saw it from
different rooms and said it il-
luminated the whole house.

7/

Janet and Edward Turner are
back home in West Gouldsboro
after several exciting months
away. In October Mr. Turner had
a month long exhibition at the
Portland Art Museum where his
exhibition painting at the cal-
lery thrilled the students so
much the gallery hopes to repeat
it with other artists. At the
Allied Artists‘ Show in New
York, Mr. Turner won the hiqh-

Younq, Mrs. Francis Ford, Heswest award for water colors.
ter Campbell from Gouldsboro;
Eleanor Tracy from West
Gouldsboro; and from Ashville
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Small
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kell-
ey.

Mrs. James “oonan of Prospeci
Harbor and Mrs. Morton Torrey
of Winter Harbor'attended an
Extension Group traininq
class last Friday at Ellswort
Falls where county leader
Evelyn Frankland instructed
all the food leaders in the
use of a basic mix which can
be made into many kinds of
cookies. The ladies meeting
at MP8. Torrey's Tuesday will

They made a second trip to New
York to receive the award and a
third trip when the prize winnig
picture was purchased by a couple
who live in Connecticut.

Staying with the Turners now°is
Mrs. Turner's nephew, Jerry

;Smith who was also with them last
summer helpina With the Turner's
fish weir. Oriqinally Ed Turner
accuired the weir thinking it

llminht support his painting but
it now has turned out that his
paintinm is supportinz the fish.

-Stuart Walton of Rowley who
owns Sally Island off Corea,
his son, Stuart Jr. and Ruth
Thomas of Newburyport were week-
end guests at the Harry Wasqatts.exueriement and sample the

recipe.
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Town Officials Series No.3
Hollie Myrick Part 11

Gouldsboro's Second Select-
man, Horace "Hollie" Myrick
started on all_his life in-
terests when young and still
works at them ~ lobstering,
sellinq cars, and politics.

After completing his first
government job handlina sup-
plies during the building of
the Radio Station, he went
right into another. In 1938
he was employed by the Post
Office Department in postal
transportation service, a po-
sition he will hwve held 17
years next April. Hollie
drove the mail_when it took
three relays of horses from
West Gouldsboro to Corea to
complete the route. He re-
ceived a dollar a day for his
services;he paid $4.50 a ton
for hay to feed Jenny a horse
that belonged to Dr. Hiram A;
Holt. Eis route was from West
Gouldsboro to South Goulds-
boro. Oddly enough, it was
another doctor, Dr. Bragg who
-had the contract to transport
the mail from South Goulds-
boro to Winter Harbor - this
horse's name was Old Bob.

When Hollie became the mail
carrier in 1958, his wife,
Ethel was sworn in as assist
tant carrier. Ethel frequent-
ly takes the route when Holli
smellsa car deal coming up, a

good day to haul his traps-
he once had 82, now he has
30 - or when he is ill. He
was 111 Once at Christmas
time when the mails, as ev-
ery one knows, are heaviest;
However, Ethel made out all-
right because she had learn-
ed the knack, and knack it is,
of handling the heavy sacks
which weigh anywhere from 70
to 154 lbs, and can "knee",-
"foot" and "swing" them in or
out of the truck as well as
Hollie. -

Hollie now drives a closed
truck which holds ll4 sacks._
With this truck, his system _
for judging the state of the
peninsula's business is diff-
erent. But with his earlier

‘open truck he had side boards
he could take off or put on.
When business was poor, he
needed no side boards -very
little mail order business.
With an improving business_
he added boards which was
something that really stimu-
lated Hollie. We believe he
has cut notches in his new
truck. Whatever his system
the mailbag:is Hollie's baro-
meter,

Two elderly ladies from Bal-
timore who sumner in East Sul-
livan have been helped in vari-
ous way by Hollie. They have
sent him a neat little blue

fnote
exoressinq their_crqtitude

and a crisp five dollarlbill.
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The note and w bill are
framed and hang in the Myrick
kitchen worth many times five
to Hollie.

Hollie puts in an eleven
hour day, covers 64 8/10
miles each day, and thor-
oughly enjoys himself.

Althouqh Hollie studied the
violin, he ended up playing
the drums which he carried
around 20 years playind for
dances anywhere from West
Ellsworth to Addison. He re-
calls playing at West Bay
when five fights a nieht
were routine and when the
fellows were hauled off to

apple of her dad's eye, and
getting to be an expert mail
man - she can call off the
-name on the next letter box
more accurately than her
mother or dad, As far as we
know, she is the peninsula's
younqest collector. when two
years old she started collect-
ink practical salt and pepper
shakers and has 60 pair in one
book case and 25 pair in another.

The Myricks have thee cats,
their own, named Andy, and two
visiting cats. Andy is named
after an orange Andy who lived
to be 19. This new Andy is the
first cat the Myricks have

jail, kefit over niqht, and
released next morning. He
shakes his head, "Now one
fiaht an evening . . is awful

Hollie hasnany jobs but al-
ways has time to talk town
affairs, politics, nail, and
automobiles. He has always
been active in town,state,_
and national affairs. As
Gouldsboro's/Second Selectman
he enjoys himself very much,
due to the fact, that during
the various times he has ser-
ved, he has as he puts it,
"seen the town grow by leaps
and bounds." Hollie has two
ambitions - one, to see the
town out 0? debt; two, to
build a consolidated clemen-
tary school.

Hollie and Ethel Katherine
have a four year old daughter
Katherine Ethel, who is the

seen that could come anywhere
near filling the shoes of the
briginal Andy

I

P FISHING NEWS
Rupert Blnnce of Prospect

Harbor has this to say about
the lobster business."Weather
for haulinfl is about as poor as
can be; and the hauls, wh:n the
men get out, are about as poor
as can be."

Lobstors 45 cents a pound.

The sea cock on George Low-
ell's boat was broken off lnst
week in or nround Prospect Har-
bor. ‘

Otto Bnckmun of Winter Har-
bor hns the timbers all in and
has started on tho planking. The
new boat seems to fill his barn.f
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The manifold on Mike Rice's

engine got a hole in it and
he is having it replaced with
one he happened to have.

Corea folks say that it is
big news that the whole fleet
got out to haul two days last
week after having been out
only once since January lst.

Alden Tracy and Merrill
Spurling of Prospect Harbor
are hauling together and
setting more traps outside.

Roy Scofield of Corea has
coppered his boat.

Dana Wallace, biologist.and
shell fish specialist from
Augusta took Robert Dow‘s
place as sneaker at the Bun-
ker Memorial Church last
Thursday_ni2ht after their
Clam Chowder Supper. Malcolm
Richards of Steuben also spokg
about studies being made in
this area. We arrived as Mr.
Wallace was speaking of the
puzzling invasion into our
waters of the green crab whi
is raising havoc with our
clams and bafflina‘the ex-
perts. In some areas,clams
are not only being attacked
by the green crab but by
drills ( a creature that_
bores a hole through the
shell and then sucks out the
meatlby a fungus covering

‘F’

and smothering clams flats,
and by an unknown deficiency
in nutrition. The few fisher-
men who were present seemed
fascinated by the work going
on to understand and correct
the condition; and the biolo-
gists were equally fascinated
by comments by local fisher-
man on conditions they had
found around here. It was a
wonderful give and take, how-
ever, we wished the church
had been filled.

COOK CORNER
ANADAMA BREAD

Put in mixing bowl:
2 cups boiling water
2 tb. shortening
3 t. salt,

Stir in:
1/2 cup corn meal
1/2 cup molasses

Set until lukewarm.
Then add:

1 yeast cake that has been
dissolved in

1/2 cup luke warm water.
5 or 6 cups flour, or more

to make a real stiff douah.
Knead and let rise to double
its size.

‘

This will make A loaves;
or, 12 rolls in.muffin tins
and 2 loaves.

DEATH
Bertha Newman,w1fe of Harvey

Newman died Jan.15. Burial
will be at Prospect Harborzpfl



NEWS .
Another incident that shows

the chanaina times, is the
news, now official, that Col-
by Coombs and Everett Stewart
now own Morrison's Garaae,in
Winter Harbor. Going to work
won't seem so very different-
Colby had worked there 8'
years and Everett 9 years.
Colby who was born in Winter
Harbor, graduated from Win-
ter Harbor Hieh School, and'
was in the army from '45 to
'46. Ev who was born in Sul-
livan was in the army 34

'

months and moved here in 1946
and has been here ever since.
We asked Colby what prepara-
tion he had had for becoming
mechanic. "Oh" he said gent-
ly brishinq our question a-
side,"I drove a truck". Ev
said, "I've always been in-
terested in repair work" and
he dove out of siqht into the
interior of a car. It is the
boys‘ wish to keep the name
, , , Morrison's Garfifie.

Rupert Blwnce, his wife,
Nellie, and their-dauvhter,
Beverly, of Prospect harbor
have been on a week long trip
to Philadelphia where they
visited Rupert‘s mother, Mrs.
J.B.Ritchie, a neice at
Swathmore, and a nephew in
Hainsport, New Jersey. The
weather was "warm and plea-
sant" while they were visit-
inz.
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For all those-children in

Birch Harbor who had birth-
days in December and January,
the Birch Harbor Church Young
People's Group save a big
birthday party on Jan.6th.
The December birthday child-
ren were Jean and Merton
Chipman. The January children
were Louise Cowperthwaite,
Eleanor Temple, and Jimmy
Chipmanl It‘s very cute to
read the names of those who
attended the party. There
were seven Chipmans, Jean,
Estelle, Barbara, Mildred,
Jimmy, Johnny, and Merton.
There were four Cowpert‘
thwaites,‘Georae Jr. Louise,
Phyllis, and Marvin. One
Nancy Ray, one St1nley:_Irene,
who may have sung to the chil-
dren,-and Pluma Backman, their,
Sunday School Superintendent.
There were thIee'prizes of
25 cents each for winners of
games; Johnny Chipman, Nancy
Ray, and Marvin COWpGrthW1lt0.

Audry Fernald who won a 33
cash prize on a TV Show for
recoqnizinq a crutch for polio
turned the money back into
the March of Dimes. ’

A Stock Shower was given at
5Judith Rice's for Gwen Renwick
of Wonsqueak Harbor. 27 ladies
came to Judith's in Birch Har-
bor from Sullivan, South Gou1ds-
bore, and Winter Harbor all
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bringing gifts, all playing
games afterwards, and all
enjoying delicious refresh -
ments.

On December 21, Helen and
Cliff Poor of Winter Harbor
became grandparents to Cathy
Alice Poor, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poor of
Nevburyport,Mass. The baby
sounds wonderful - dark red
hair, bis blue eyes, turned ‘
up nose, very short, very fat

and very sweet. a

--oo..o..¢—_-——:—..
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Two aluminum suitcases
gleaming on Florence and
Georae Clark's sittinq room '
in Winter H1PbOP have prev !
ceeded their son, Ronnie
Clark, FN,USN who has com-
pleted a 1954 World Cruise on
the USS HORNET CVA 12. On the
back of a navy blue jacket
of Ronnie's there is embroid-
ered with Oriental patience
and perfection the names of
all the places he has been:
Norfolk, Azores,Portugal, Gi-
braltar, Italy, Suez Canal,
Ceylon, Sinvapore, Equator

we saw the elaborate certif
icate given for crossina the
eouator) Japan, Formosa, Hong
Kong, Hawaii, and San Francis-
co. His ship put in five .
months d ty patrolling in the
cold war area of South China
Sea, Formosa, and Japan. The
qleaminq suitcases were pack-

vi

ed with qifts he had most
thounhtfully selected for
his folks, his neighbors,
friends, and relatives,
gifts like embroidered pa-
jamas, jewellry, scarfs,
cameo earrincs, chop sticks,
knives, table linens, and
binoculars for dad. We saw
a picture of the cruise's
first anniversary cake. It
weighed 920 lbs. The only
thing that puzzled his fami-
ly was a handsome tailored
off-white, creamy feeling
sport jacket for himself.
Seems that Ronnie had al-
ways been happiest in dunqa-
reos and sweat shirts!

Jane Francis of Prospect
Harbor is the local chair-
man for the Heart Fund Drive.

Wallace Colson, son of Mrs.
Don Anderson of Corea, has
been home on leave for 20
days. He is stationed at
Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri,
in the Lake of the Ozark re;
zion. Mrs. Anderson has a
dauahter,Betty, who is mar-
'ried to John Gidusko and
stationed in Port Lyautey:
another daughter, Muriel,
who was at one time a WAVE

.and who is married to S/Set.
Douglas Rcitonqa of the Air
Force and stationed at the
Air Port, Sioux City, where
Muriel has a civil service job.



The Star of The East Club
met on Jan. 10 at Winter Har-
bor. Alice Noyes, the retir-
iné president presided. The
new officers arc:Elizabeth
Young} president; Judy Stev-
ens, vice.president; Helen
Poor, secretary; and Leo-
neice Whitton, treasurer.
The prOSld3nt appointed the
Followlns ladies for the sup-
per‘committee; Alice Noyes,
Florance Chase, Judy Stevensy
Amelia Ash, and Alfreda Worka
man.

After the Arnold-Joys of
Greenwich visited with Alice
and Chan Noyes of West
Gouldsboro for a weok,_they
took th: Charles Wescott‘s
daubhter, B;th, back with
them as far as Boston. Ruth
is visiting hzr sister, Mrs.
Bruce Shepherd of Allston.

Miriam Simpson of Prospect
Harbor is the local chair-
man for the March of Dimes.

Sophie_and Fred Mason of
Ashby, Mass. are at their
home in Gouldsboro for,a few’
days, ~ ' «

It was sort of R "husband's
ninht" at the Women's Acadiar
Comnunity Club meeting at Mrs
Morton Torrey's last

Thursdaj
niaht.‘Dick Stevens showed
his beautiful "cross country‘
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pictures. From hearing about
it, it seemed that everybody
enjoyed themselves immensely.

S/Sgt.Gordan A. Stanley who
is stationed at the Marine
Barracks at the Boston Navy
Yard took his wife, Irene, and
thei . aughter,Joyce Ann, back
with,m en he-was last on leave
and visiting his_folks, the Roy
Stanleys of Winter Harbor. Word
has been received that they have
found a perfect apartment in
Dorchester in a government pro-
ject for service men and vete-
rans and that they love it. It
is only one block away from a 1*~o~
school. '

on the Mother's March, Jan.27
in Winter Harbor'are: Mrs.James.
Torrey, Mrs. Everett Stewart,
‘Mrs. Rudy Johnson, Mrs. B11119
Pierce, Mrs. Cliff Poor, Mrs.

-Carlton Tracy, Mrs. Oscar
Young, Mrs. Walter Harrincton,
Mrs. Osmond Coombs, Bernice
Richmond, Mrs. Colby Coombs,
Mrs. Victor Smallidge, Mrs.
Audet.Smart, Mrs. Bush Mackay,
Mrs. ArlandMyricR, Mrs. Arvid
Faulkinmham, Mrs.Roy Stanley.
(If stormy, the collection will
be made the following niaht)

; The Milton Young's cat,
.Squeaky, has, in the absence
of his family, packed his bag
and moved from the Lester Leigh-
tons to L.P.Cole's Store.



On her way home from Ells-
worth last Friday, Mrs.James
Noonan of Prospect Harbor
picked up a very particular
hitch hiker. It was James
Noonan,Jr. on his way home
from U.of M.

The Charles Wescotts are
feeling lonely these days.in
West Gouldsboro. The Edward
Hawkins who live across the
street have been visiting in
Bala Cynwyd, Pa. are were
due to arrive last Saturday
in Ormond Beach,Fla. for the
winter. And down the road
Mrs. Edward Lovejoy is now
at Delray Beach, Fla. for
the winter. Their closest
neighbors, the Youngs and
Chan Noyes at his store are
out of siqht.

Evelyn and Osmond Morrison
will be in Winter Harbor for
a few more weeks and are stay
ing at Mrs. H.C.Morrison's
who has left for Lancaster,
California to visit the Har-
ry-Morrisons. The Morrisons
next door neiahbor Capt.
Ralph Crane left last week
to visit his son and family,
Dr. and Mrs. Norman Crane of

Beverly Hills, California.

Don't call on Chief Stan-
wood and his wife,.Sue, un-
less your car has four wheel

-10-
road and had not gone 50 ft.
before we reqretted it. In
trying to back out; our wheels
spun in the deep dry snow»:
So, we went on, on down what
seemed a mountain side. It
took Game Warden Bill Andrews
and Chief Stanwood in his
four wheel drive truck,plus
chains, to haul us out aaain!
The few minutes we were there
we thouaht it was lovely.

It is news of real impor-
tance that Mrs. Mary Noyes
[of West Gouldsboro attended
the Civic Leamue card narty
last Thursday at Mrs. Len-
dell Reilly‘ . Illness has
kept her at home and it is
wonderful to hear this fiéws,
hostesses were Minnie Wil-
liams of South Gouldsboro and
Sybil Bunker of West Goulds-
boro.

Last Auflust Sybil Jones
{hf West-Gouldsboro asked us
to send our newspaper to Ars.
Daniel Philips. We did. Last
week we had a letter from Mrs.
Philips. "I was interested,"
she wrote," to read that you
had heard from Margaret Blais-
dell". M'm, we thought, _g.
Margaret is in Alaska, why
is she interested. Reading on
we discovered that not only
is Margaret her sister, but

Qha

drive. We started down their
that gvbil Jones is too.

1'’
xxgcau .-:0
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ANNOUNCEMENT ~ Jan.20: Civic League card party
WINTER HARBOR WATER BILLS FOR 1;30 at.Dorothy Tarbox's West
THE NEXT SIX MONTHS ARE NOW ; Gouldsboro
DUE. PAYMENTS MAY BE MADE BY‘ Jan,21’B:3O’BASKET’BALL
MAIL on IN CASH TO ALBERT R.l at Town Ha11,Winter Harbor
HALLONELL, SUEERINTENDENT. fl,G,s,gir1s vs W,B,G,S,Girls

Hancock: Winter Harbor:
WANTED . Peanuts vs . Beavers

Pythian Sisters Want 3 W00d 33an.2O Mfirten E. Bunker School
burning cook stove with a { Square Dancing. Carl A.Rogers
water tank. Please call 50-19 and local assistants calling.

'7an.2lt Corea Grange Beano

N th Fg:N§i d. t W1 !gan.2l:HP%3li® Cird gargy.ear .9 wa ea ln2' 0 n- range a‘ in er -ar or.
ter Harbor Baptist Church, a :Benef1t Maréh of Dimes,
100 per cent white wool Zeph-‘Admission-35 cents
er scarf, French spun.Call SQ JanT25: Prospect Harbor WomenTs'

_}Club-are invited to be quests
CORRECTION DEPARTMENT ‘of Lt.Comm. and Mrs. Willis at

We wish to correct our error.§the base 7:50. Lt. Comm.Willis‘
The children of David Rice }to talk on Honolulu,
and Abbv 3teVenS Were Laura: iTan.26:2-4: Star of The East‘Club
William, Helen, Hiram, and -Rummage and Food Sale.Masonio
Clara. Also this: Carrie ‘Hall.
Wakefield's dauqhter's name Jnn.26: Baptist Youth Groups of
was Nay not Carrie. Hancock County having Roller

,Skatig£ Party at Trenton.
COMING EVENTS €Jan.27: Old fashioned New Eng-

Jan.l8: Gouldsboro Extension land boiled dinner, pies,tea
Group meeting 10:30 AM at and coffee.5:5O to 6:30.Birch
Betty TorreV's,Winter Harbor Harbor Church Vestry. Adults $1
35n.18: Mas0n's'Beano 8PM children 50 cents_
Jan. 19: Sewing Circle Food .
and Rummage Sale.Masonic Hall PETUNIA PRESS
Jan.l9: Carl A.R00ePS explain ladies paneled name cards
inq and answering questions 100 for $1.00
on changes in the Social See grayr canary’ or green tickets
ourity Law, its effect on 100 for $1 and up
farm families, part time as business cards 100 for $2 lst
well as full time farmers. hundred.
7:30 Sumner High School Telephone 129



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
Te 10

DO YOU KNOW THAT YOUR TV AND ANTENNA ARE COVERED
UNDER "HOUSEHOED CONTENTS?"

ANDREW-C. HANF. DICK STEVENS
PLUMBING HEATING ELECTRICIAN HOUSE NIRING

MOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED GAS I APPLIANCE REPAIRS
CALORIC & HARDWICK RANGES Lwest Gouldsboro Tel. 77-12

WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS ‘
DEEP FREEZERS CHINOOK WANGAN

ELLSWO RTE TEL. N83 Route 1 Wa ldoboro
WINTER HARBOR TEL. 115 Beside Perry Greene Kennel

_ SPORTING GOODS-ORIGINAL GIFTS

{
.

TOM PARNELL CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH
RADIO - TV - SERVICE PRODUCTION PLATING '

TUBES 8:: PARTS AND ENAMELI NG
Winter Harbor Te1.16l ABox 72 7 Cochituate,Mass._

ALVIN R .WHI TTEN
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION

GRAVEL—SAND—IOAM-TRUCKING

NOYES I. G. ‘A. STORE
"Low prices everyday"

Tel.77-14 West Gou1dsbor<
8co.’

.p¢....;.—_.

Telo83 Winter Harbor , AVE TIME GAS MONEY TRADE HEW

TRACY'S STORE GERRISH'S DRUG STORE
HAMBURG GROUND TO ORDER WINTER HARBOR TEL.42

GROCERIES - WEARING APPAREL GIFTS CARDS
WINTER HARBOR TEL.84-2 MAGAZINES - DRUGS - HOT LUNCHES

EASTMAN'S, INC. j THE BAR HARBOR MOTOR CO.
‘$29.95 now §19.95' wants to do business

COATS 39.95 now
€25.00

' with you!
r§24.95 now ,5.00 For DEPENDABLE value in

DRESSES I sizes: 9-15; 10- used cars callL.2o;16-24 L.Soott-L.Doherty-H-McLean,Jr.
BIDUSES $2.98 now $2.00 for a demonstration

ELLSWORTH TEL. 106-W Ellsworth lOO today
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EDITORIAL
Prospect Harbor "South End"

On the shore seaward from
the Stinson factory, there

‘ ;
was once three homes. First,
Wilbert Over's which was even-
tually sold to Georqe Lowell.
He tore it down, moved it, and
used it as a garage. The next
house was William Seavey's. He
was married to a Marshall from
Port Clyde which was called
Herring Gut at that time. The
thirdhouse belonged to Amos S.
Brown. He-was the grandfather
of Bessie Ray who is so kind-
ly helping us

Amos Brown married
Mercy Higgins who was the
granddaughter of Samuel Had-

of Cranberry Isle. In
Rachel Field's book, IN GOD'S
POCKET, there is the full and
fascinating account of Samuel
Bad1ock,Jr. and his experi-
ences in the far north, while
whaling, and in Europe where
he married a princess who he
brought to this country. ,M

Georae A.Clark had a store
opposite his home at the en-
trance to the factory and

with these edi-’,' Jr. who lives in quite an old

1
I

after his death his daugh-
ter's-husband, Charles
Blance ran the store,HThe
Char1e§TBlance_Store at one’
time was run as a restau-
rant by Mrs. John F. Perry
and later by Ferrel King.
The Alleys lived there for

i a while and the store was
I
O
I

I
rented to several others be-
fore finally it became the
present Rupert Blance Store.

On top of the hill at the ‘
western part of the "South
End",there are five homes: (
the Laurence Jordan Sr.home,
his son's, Laurence Jordan,

house — the John Perry place-
the William.Seavoy,Jr.homc.
George Lowell lives here too
and in the newest of all the
homes, his son, Bradley Low-
ell. -

The present Cal Stinson rc-
sidence was rebuilt from Capt.

- Rufus Allen's home, South of
.

-
...

—.-._—..

.. the Cal Stinson place is the
Charles Blance place where
Belva and Elmer Alloy live
And just south of them, in
the old William Buck(P. 8)



NEWS / .
This information from Mir-

iam Colwell of Prospect Har-
bor was new and excitina to
us who have never seen any:
thine like it. On her recent
weekend in Boston, Miriam saw
”Cinerama", a kind of trave-
lowue shown from three pro-
jection booths and three
sound booths on a large cur-
ved screen. One seems to be
in that roller coaster ( and
aetsquite dizzy) in that non-
dola, plane, and a part of a
choir singing, even marching
in the Triumphal March from
the opera Aida.

Lobster looked especially
handsome on Betty Torrey's
lime colored table cloth last
Tuesday, Jan.l8, when the
Extension Group - seventeen
in all including one guest,
Merl Tracy of South Goulds-
boro— met at her home in Win-

_ter Harbor. Betty even had
lobster bibs for the ladies.
Estelle Nason, the State
Demonstration Agent, and Eve-
lyn Frankland, the Hancock
Demonstration Avent of the
county, were'present. The
ladies made that basic cooky
mix which Harriet Noonan of
Prospect Harbor and Betty .
Torrey went to Ellsworth Fal
for last week. And they made
one kind of cooky from it.
(See COOKS CORNER) The Group
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always have an interesting
project underway. At pre-
sent in their Know Your
Neizhbor Study, they are
havinfi Pqpers read by Edith
Tracy on Canada Another ~
project coming up for the~

;Group is a Traveling Basket
of Food - the proceeds to do

‘for a milk fund for zrade
school children.

Carlton Rolfe and Lloyd
Fernald of Gouldsboro have
boarded up the abandoned
school house at Gouldsboro
which was lately receivinc
too much attention from van-

Idals There has been a whole-
sale breakage of windows,
frames and all, doors, and
blackboards which have been
carried %utdoors.-

More gifts from Ronnie
Clark have arrived at his
"parents, the George Clarks
of Winter Harbor. These were
a wonderful series of color-
ed slides taken on his 1954
World Cruise in the USS HOR-
NET CVA 12. There are scenes
of refuelinq underway in
heavy seas, ship scenes, na-
jectic views of Stromboli

‘and Vesuvius, Oriental parks,
the wreckage of Manila Bay,
Chinese harbor scenes with
sampans and mountain ranaes
in the background and most

I
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dramatic are scenes of Correg-
idor. Ronnie even cauqht the
heat and bleakness in his pic-
tures of the country surround-
ing the Suez Canal. (See COM-
ING EVENTS Jan. 26)

Dottie Gleason of Cincinna-
ti is lecturing out,there to
Garden Clubs and using drift-
wood she picked up on Specta-
cle Island, F*enchman's Bay.
She calls her lecture Desisns
with Driftwood.

On January 16, Jerri Lynn
Bartlett was born to S/Sgt.
and Mrs Gerald Bartlett of .
Bansor making Bernard and May
Bartlett of Corea grandparents
aqain. \ I

I
Many more attended the Sum-

ner Adult Nizht School on the
20th than on the 13th. There
are now 14 in Bookkeeping; ll
in Shop; 9 in Sewing; and 19
or 20 in Art. People have
cone from all our peninsula
connunities as well as Mill-
bridme and Ellsworth.

Ralph Jacobs, son of Phoebe
and Charles Jacobs of Winter
Harbor has enlisted in the
Navy and is stationed at Bain-
bridsee Marvlnnd.

‘FISHING NEWS
Last Wednesday was one of

those rare good days when all

the fishermen got out. It
was 800d fishing and the
price was 50 cents.

However, on those days
when they can't go to their
traps Allison Workman, Doug-
las Torrey, and Victor Small-
idge of Winter Harbor are cut-
ting pulp wood between Simian's
and Chase's.

A few more cold nights like
‘last Thursday's and Colwell

and Ford of South Gouldsboro
will be frozen in. One fish-
erman, Roger Sargent, has al-
ready brought his boat around
to Winter Harbor.

There are about six or seven
lobsterfishermen of Prospect
Harbor who are digeina clams
on days when they can't get to
their traps.

Two Corea boats are in on
the beach getting leaks re-
paired - Junior Briags and
Chancey Bridqes.

Foster Harrincton of Winter
Harbor is changing a lobster
boat over into a pleasure boat
for John Tarbox of West Gou1ds-
boro.

About 75 attended the meet-
ing of the Lobsterman's Asso-
ciation in Rockland on Jan.2l.
The Commissioner of the Sea
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and Shore Fisheries, Stanley
R.Tupper, and a few other
officials from Auzusta were
there. Although they talked
about changing the measure,
general opinion was against
it. They discussed getting
in touch with states along
the coast to find out if one
measure might be used. Corres
pondence from Massachusetts
indicated that they were
curious about our double mea-
sure and wondering if it had
accomplished anything Our
men thouiht it had. (Mass.
fishermen keep anything over,
3 5/16 inches whereas we
throw back the larae ones for
breedina purposes) It was
agreed to see if a bill might
not come up in Augusta to do
away with sales tax for fish-
ermen's near. The dragging
question came up but was not
discussed to any extent.

COOKS CORmER
EVJT-’.YB»(?DY ' S COOKY MIX
6 to 6 l/2 cups all purpose

flour.
1 t.salt
2 1/3 cups veaetable short-

eninfi.
(If strong flour is used

6 cups may be enough. It is
with Pillsbury's)

Sift and mix flour and_
salt. Cut in the shorten-
ing with a pastry blend-‘
er until the mix pieces

I’

are pea size. Store in a cov-
ered container.

CINNAMON SUGAR.COOKY
(made from above mix)

2 cups Cocky Mix
3/4 cupssugar
l t.Baking Powder
1 egg
1 t. vanilla
Cinnamon-suear mix
2 t.cinnamon to’2 t
or Granulated sudar.
lconbine the mix, suaar

and Baking Powder.
No.2..Add the egq and vanilla

and blend
3. By teaspoonfuls drop

into the cinnamon-sucar
mix. (May roll in the
hand. )

No. 4. Place on freased cocky
sheet 2 to 5 in apart

5. Bake in a moderate even
375 decrees from 10 to 12

min. Cool 1 min. before remov-
ing with spatula.

(It is best to take cook-
ies out of oven 1 min before
completely baked The heat
from the pan will finish cock-
ina.)

When done, the cooky looks
like a.nmacaroon The recipe
vnakes 36. _
Variation: Use lemon flav-

or in place of vanilla;omit
cinnamon in toppinq The Ex-
tension Group's Everybody's

No.

No.

No.

Cooky Mix continued next week‘
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PENINSULA PORTRAIT

Town Officials Series No.4
Winter Harbor's Second Selecfl
man was born March 7, 1924
aninmmdlfilhamiommfi
Coombs. However, everybody
calls him Ozzie. His mother
was Hilda Smallidae before
she married Ira Coombs and
they live right across the
street from Ozzie, his wife,
Marilyn, and their three-
sons, Bowen ”Buasy", age 10,
Ralph, age 7, and Michael,
age 3. Ozzie's grandfather
was William Coombs who mar-
ried Ella Rand, sister of
Arthur Band. The Coombs are
three generations of lobster
fishermen. 0zzie's father,
Ira, and Ira's brother, Den-
nis, and their father,Wil-
liam have had the unique pri-
vilege of keepinq a fish
house, complete with bait
barrels, in Acadia National
Park for many years. In the
summer their dorries can be
seen moored near Blueberry
Hill.Picnic Area. This pri-
vilege was originally granted
them by the John Moore heirs
who gave Schoodic Peninsula
to the government for a park.

Ozzie was born in Winter
Harbor. When he was no bigger
than a grasshopper, his dad
drilled a hole in a ledge
near their home, put an eye
bolt Ln it, and tied Ozzie
there to keep him away from

the wharf. This lasted one
day only for Maurice Sargent
who was a few years older
used a hammer on the eye
bolt freeing Ozzie.

Ozzie went through the
Winter Harbor schools grad-
uating from High School in
1941. While in high school
he went in for basket ball
and in the summer he work-
ed with the tar crew on the
roads, caddied at the Golf
Course but never went lobster-
ing.

After he araduated from
high school, he worked one
summer at Stinson‘s factory.
Next, he went to Kinaston,
R.I. where attended the
National Youth Administra-
tion School, His idea in
going there was to learn
something about mechanics
but actually, he played bas-
ket ball the three months he
was there. He told us that
Colby Coombs and Dallas
Merchant were at the N.Y.A.
School when he was.

Back in Winter Harbor in
1942 he worked on the bar-
racks at the Naval Radio Sta-
tion as a carpenter's, plumb-
er's, and steam fitter's
helper. When he was throuah
there he worked at the Naval
Base at Sea Wall as a plumb-
er‘s and a steamer fitter's
helper.

In March 1943, Ozzie went
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into the Army and following
him from camp to camp will
nake an inquiring mind dizzy.
His basic training - he was
interested in getting into
the army engineers - started
at Camp Croft, S.C. where
he stayed three months, fol-
lowed by one month at Cita-
del, S C. He was sent there
to take a "refresher course
in algebra" a subject Ozzie
had never studied! However,
he went through the motions
and to his everlasting amazed
ment he passed. "All guess
work", he told us while Mari%
lyn was washing their supper
dishes. Having "passed" in
algebra, there was nothing _
to do but send him on to
Queens College, New York, for
a terrific intensive course
in the whole colleae curric~
ulum, one of those courses
which crams four years of
work into a person over
night. And again, to his
amazement, he passed every-
thing but trigonometry.

Next, at Fort Bragg, N.C.,
an infantry replacement cen-
ter, he played cards But at
Camp Shelby, Miss. he was
taught some engineering
while waiting for recruits
to instruct. Up to this time
Ozzie had been in the Army
eleven months. Next, at Van
Dorn, Miss. he repeatedt§ e
above procedure but this‘ e

worked with men who had been
in the Army a long time, men
whose units were broken up.

Finally he arrived at Camp
Shanks, New York ind soon left
for overseas.

(To be continued next week)

NEWS
Blanche Megus of Winter Har-

bor is organizing a Chain Trav-
elling Food Basket to be accom-
panied by a letter explaining
the Sewing Circle'g newest money
raising project. For example,
Blanche will bake a pie, take
it in a basket with the letter
to Sylvia Perry who will buy
it - the money going into the
Fund. Sylvia, in turn, will
bake something, put it in the
basket and take it to someone
else. It will take qiite a while
for such a project to be fulfill-
ed.

The Civic League card party
met at Kathleen Johnson's of
Ashville on Jan.20, instead
of Dorothy Tarbox's- She was
ill but hopes to have the club
On the 27th. We hear that Mrs
Mary Noyes of West Gouldsboro
attended the party and that she
is looking better all the time
after her illness.

When Mrs. Guy Cole of Winter
Harbor heard that her daughter
El1a's husband, Bill Conway was
will, she'went right down to
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Chelnsford, Mass. Now she is ,the
back for Bill is doing nice-
hp

Ethel Collins of Gouldsborq
has had her wall taken down
between the kitchen and liv-
inv room and now has a lovely
modern room'with a six foot
archway,-bar shelves on each
side, new cupboards, and a
new whi e sink. This change
has nade.tho rooms warmer.;~
Lloyd Fernald and Carlton
Rolfe of Gouldsboro did the
work and Ethel Collins as
well as all of her neighbors
are perfectly deliqhted with
the new room.

Alaska really qot under
Joe Gerrish's skin. His
mother and father, Mary and
Alt Gerrish drove him and
has wife,Grace, to the air
port last Friday. He will
reenlist at Anchorage and
hopes for duty in Fairbanks
and to have his family with
him as soon as he finds a
home.

The Cushman Grange at
Gouldsboro has been newly
decorated; fresh paint in-
side, wray and qreen stave,
new Venetian blinds, and
new altarcoverings in blue.

The supper qiven in Winter
Harbor for the benefit of

_.

,Public library brouaht in
$42.50 which_wil1 go toward a
gas heating unit. It won't be
too long now before the library
will be open on Saturdays from
1:30 to 4:30. \

Eleanor Tracy of West Goulds-
bore and Louisa Joy of Goulds-
boro went to the Extension
Group Training Class at Ells-
worth Falls last Friday to re-
ceive instruction-on the care
and treatment of floors which
they will hand on at the Group's
meeting next month at Vera Cof-

irinns of the Guzzle Road, Goulds-
boro.

Fanny and Wilbur Parritt of
South Gouldsboro have sold their
Winter Harbor home to Lee Roy
of Winter Harbor who,will even-
tually make it into small
apartments.

From Louise Stover of Pros-
pect Harbor nnd Boca Raton,
Florida comes the exciting ac-
count of what the robins are up
to. Thousands and thousands of
robins have recently made the
Stover's and the two adjoining
places their residence, Coral
Gables also reports "hundreds
of thousands". Where they came
from nnd why this sudden huge
influx are questions that the
Florida folks are asking.

WABI-TV beqan yesterday to

Y
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operate 18 hours a day from
their spacious studios in
Hnnvden where they will be
Per the next year during the
building of WABI-TV Radio-
Television Center in Banner.

(continued from Page 1)
home, a house built before
1870, is where their son,
Carol Alley lives. Both the
Alleys are lobster fisher-
men. In Q comparatively new
bunqqlow south of Carol A1-

The Fred Pendletons of Nin-gley lives Mel Fleet who is
ter Harbor ere great-grnnd
parents for the first time.
On Jan 8, Set. and Mrs Robert
Jones, stationed in Germany, .
had a son, Michael Dana. Hrs.
Jones was Lorraine Hammond,
deuqhter of Lois and Dana
Hammond.

Frances Tuttle of Gouldsbor
who is the Matron of the Ju-
venile Grenge has been invit-
ed to the Leadership School
at Augusta. 1

At the Basket Ball Game
Jen.2O at Town Hall, Winter-
Hnrbor: WHGS Girls coasted
through winning 36 to 11 from
HGS Girls. The W.H.Beavers
were behind til the end of thq
first half, then came forward
winning 55 to 16 from the B.
Peanuts.

when Tut Spurling of Pros-
pect Hsrbor went out to call
his ducks last Thursday niqht
they sat down in the mud, and
then returned to the water
where they spent the night re
fusing even to come ashore in

n ship caulker by trade but
at present is workinv for
Don Anderson of Cores.

Just north of the Cal Stin-
son residence is the Irving
Moore home which Walter P.
tflawins built when he was run-
ning the sardine factory for

‘E.T.Russell Com nny. To the
north, are three identical
houses which Cnl Stinson
built. One, where his mother,
Mrs. John Stinson lived,
where later Herman Fnulkine-
ham lived, erd where now Ev-
erard Fish, foremsn of Stin-
son's factory, lives; the

sccogd,
John Faulkineham of

the .S.Coest Guard boueht
from Luther Fnulkinqham; and

ttho third, where Vinyerd
Ray lives, the captain of
the EVA GRACE, a Stinson
sardine carrier.

Just north of the three, at
the end of 3 lane, stands a
two story whito’house which
was the William Handy homo
and one of the oldest of all
homes in Prospect harbor,
where Walter Joy lives now.

William Handy had Quite a
the cold for their corn. larqe family. One dquehter.
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Jemima, married Ruflus_Allenf' _ ARTISTsS PORTRAIT
who were the parents of'Capt.-- BLACK AND wH1TE,sKETCHED
John Allen. Among other '—- =EROM YOUR PHOTO. LARGE SIZE
children there was_a son, _READy To FRAME $1o_oo_ $5,00
William Jr. Joe, and Iwins_ DOWN’ BALANCE c_o_D, IF YOU
nicknamed "Hod and Hen" who WISH.ALL POSTAGE REFUNDEDIIF
were, as all accounts en, \ PAYMENT IS IN FULL
_live1y youngsters loaded witrt AGENT, BLANCHE MEYER
lmeeinetien. 15 A VOORHEES PARK

TERRE HKUTE, INDIANA
COMING EVENTS

Jan.25: Mason's Beano 8PM
7an.2§? Prospect Harbor Wo-- . ANNQUNCEMENT
men's Club invited to be

'
EVERETT JOHNSON OF WINTER

euests of Lt C0mm- end MrS- HARBOR WISHES TO THANK EVERY-
Willis at the base 7=30-1¢- BODY FOR THE THINGS THEY GAVE
Comn.Willis will talk about HIM WHEN HE WAS ILL_
‘Honolulu. , _
7an.26:'2 to 4 PM.Star of the WANTED
Eest Club Rummage and Feed PYTHIAN SISTERS WANT A ween
sa1e.Rock bottom prices- BURNING COOK STOVE WITH A
Masonic Hall. I WATER TANK.PLEASE CALL 50-14
Jan.26: 7:30 PM Grange Hall, ,
Winter Harbor. Colored slide FOR. SALE
of Ronnie Clark'é showing OIL BURNING SITTING ROOM sTOVE
scenes of his 1954 World EXCELLENT CONDITION. TEL. 46-5
Cruise. Adm. adults 35; chil+ ~

dren-15; Card pwfty will roll skis,-binders, and poles. 129
+—w—r—?

low. Candy and refreshments J
will be on sale. _ THE PENINSULA GAZETTE
UEn.26: Baptist Youth Groups 4 linb-ad _ _.25'cents_
hevinq‘Roller skating Party 2 line for-sale 10 cents.
at.Trenton. 6 months subscription $2
JRn.27: The Birch H3Pb0P We welcome news, oominm events,
Church dinner posponed. advertisers, and subscribers.
Jnn.27: Civic Lcncue Card Telephone 129
Party at Dorothy Tqrbox,West ‘ ~
Gen. b _--I__-

‘Jan 28: 2:50 Mnson1S’fia11‘, Nlnfiér Harbor. Fashion Show with
models by'L.M.Cuhninqham Dress Shop, Bar Harbor. Silver tea.
For March of Dimes. Planned by Marian Parnell.



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY
Tel. 54-4

Real Estate

Do you know - SMOKE DAMAGE ONLY not covered under fire -
can be added to fire policy ag_smal1 cost.

I
ANDREW C. HANF

PLUMBING HEATING §
MOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED GAS 9
CALORIC & HARDWICK RANGES

WESTIAGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS
DEEP FREEZERS

DICK STEVENS
ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING

APPLIANCE REPAIRS"
West Gouldsboro Tel. 77-12

CHINOOK WANGAN
ELLSHORTH TEL. 583 Route 1 Wqldoboro
WINTER HARBOR TEL. 115 Beside Perry Greene Kennel

‘ _SPORTING GOODS—ORIGINAL GIFTS

TOM PARNELL ‘ CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH
RADIO - TV - SERVICE! PRODUCTION PLATING

TUBES & PARTS I AND ENAMELING
Winter Harbor Tel.l6l Box 7§_ Cochityate,Mass.

ALVIN R. WHITTEN NOYES I. G. A. STORE
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION;

GRAVEL-SAND—LOAM-TRUCKING ITel.77-14

' “Low prices everydhy"
West Gouldsborc

Tel.85 Winter Hqrbori SAVE TIME GAS MONEY TRADE E33;
TRACY'S STORE ; GERRISH‘S DRUG STORE ‘

HAMBURG GROUND TO ORDER WINTER HARBOR TEL.42
GROCERIES — WEARING APPAREL GIFTS CARDS
WINTER HARBOR TEL.84-2

I

EA%TMAN'S,
INC. I

A _ _ 29.95'now 19.95"COAT” b39.95 now £25.00
m24.95 now S 5.00

MAGAZINES - DRUGS - HOT LUNCHES

Here it is!
For only $598 down
You Can Own This
'54 PLYMOUTH SAVOY

DRESSES
-I

sizes: 9-15; 10- Call Ellsworth 100 and ask for
__20; 16-24 L.Scott-L.Doherty-H.McLean,Jr

BLOUSES‘- $2.98 now $ 2.00 for a demonstration
ELLSWORTH TEL. 106-W . BAR HARBOR MOTOR CO. Ellsworth

PETUNIA PRESS
WINTER HARBOR TEL. 129

1

i
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_ EDITORIAL
Prospect Harbor:”Noonan's Hill"

One can understand why Dan-
iel Noonan chose the rise in
land between the Rupert Blance

‘and Bessie Ray Stores to build
‘his hand hewn timbered home
back two to three hundred feet
from what is now the main road.
He may have been the Daniel
Noonan born April 29, l8l7 to
Sally and Timothy Noonan in
Gouldsboro. And again, he may
not have been. Anyhow, he had
a aor°eous view of what was
then called Watering Cove.This
rise which bulges into the har-
'bor is undoubtedly an outcropp-
inq of ledge. Noonan's Hill
has its own qroup of houses
clustered on it.

paniel Noonan had a large
fanily and of them there were
Frank and John who were surely.
born there’ It was after the
family died out and Walter Far-
ley was livlnq there that the
Noonanhomestead burned. Dan-
iel Noonan's grandson, Phil,

‘(son of Frank) built a small
bungalow on the original cellar
h016.Later the hcusewas moved

'
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down to the road and was
where Roger Tibbetts and
his wife, Justus Ray's
daughter, lived. After the
Tibbetts-went‘to,Belfasb to
live, John Haycock and his
wife, Lucille West, a neice
of Mrs. Alden Tracy's, mov-
ed there.

Moving northward from the
bezinning of Noonan’s Hill,
there is the house Bert Per-
ry built where a needed ce-
ment wall was made by Leon
Alley. Robert Perry sold the,
house to Georae Whitten who

‘
lived there until his parents

{died and then resold to Leon“
Alleys, a family which has
been living in Prospect Har-
bor fifteen to twenty years

On Noonan's Hill, there is
Delia F e.‘ ome, her
father'§§§§&§ brother to
Daniel) who bought from Frank

~Noonan ( son of Daniel) who

is closed; she is at present
in Southwest Harbor.

Bob Corbett built the house
the Fulton Backmans live in
about 53 to 54 years aqo(P.8)

\

built it. Delia Farley's house‘



NEWS
Last Wednesday evening Bunny

and Jim Rice and their daugh-
ter and son, Ruth and Sonny,
of Wonsqueak Harbor lost ev-
erythinq they had, that is,
everything but Jim's boat and
traps which were in the naraqa
when their home burned flat
to the around. They were all
havinq dinner in Ellsworth
when they received the phone
call tellinq them the awful
news. That ride home was the
longest the Rices ever took.
They lost a new electric stove
ice box, deep freeze, TV, an
electric sewing machine and a
new power tool, Bunny‘s accor+
dion and fur coat, Jim's {
$1,000 collection of Guns 1
with their new cabinet. And
what concerns them deeply is
they lost their pets - a dog,
two puppies, two guinea pigs,
and a cat. The cause of the
fire is unknown. This is the
second time the Rices have
been burned out. The Rices
are anxious to remain in
their neizhborhood and are
staying in a-friend's camp
nearby which belongs to Bob
Dicky. Immediately Bert and ‘
George Delaney started col-
lecting money, furnishings,
and clothing. People from
all around have been sending
things to a family greatly
liked. (See NOTICE Page 9)

Frances and Andrew Hanf of

-2-
Winter Harbor announce the
engagement of their dauah-
ter, Miss Lorraine Hanf, to
Mr. Harry Richard Sarqent,
son of.Mr. and Mrs Harry D.
Sargent of Los Anqeles. They
plan to marry on Valentine
Day in Las Vegas, Nev. Mr
Sargent who served two years
in the Marine Corps, eicht
months of which was in Korea,
is employed by the Goodyear
Tire Company of Los Angeles.

'Lorraine plans to continue
nursing at-The Centinela Val-
ley Community Hospital in
Inalewood.

Twenty-one of the Prospect
Harbor Woman's Club and one
guest enjoyed the hospitali-
ty of Com. and Mrs Willis
at the Naval Station last
Tuesday evenins. Both Com.
and Mrs. Willis were in
Hawaiian costume. Mrs. Willis
spoke on customs and resources
of the island. Com. and Mrs.” Willis entertained with Hawai-
ian songs and later Com. Willis
showed beautiful slides of the
island. Delicious refreshments
were served by hostesses -
Jane Francis, Gwen Cole, and
Sandra Fuller. Harriet Noonan.
poured At'a short business
meeting that evening the Club
voted to give $25 to the March
of Dimes Polio Drive.

A truck loaded with Dulp
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wood came racing toward Chan
Noyes Store from the direc-
tion of Tugwassa Inn when a
king pin broke. Chan thouqht
the wheel that came off the
truck was entering his store
while the truck itself went
up on his mother's lawn ,
Mrs Mary Noyes’, across the
street.

'

Fifteen members of the
Flanders Bay Health and Tuber
culosis Association met at
Lulu Spurlings in Gouldsboro
for one of their regular
business meetings and to hear
reicrts read.

If anybody knows where
hides can be tanned in Maine
or even in New England, will
they please phone 78-2lK.

The Star of The East
Club's.Rummage and Food Sale brought

in $40 which they thouaht was
wonderful at this time of
year. It's to 20 into the Rug
Fund, the new one in the
lodqe room at Masonic Hall.

Fourteen members of the Pros-
pect Harbor Woman's Club at-
tended church on Sunday even-
ing Jan.25.

If anyone wants the tasti-
est hamburger, the most de-
licious hot dog, or the best
seasoned French fries when in

“Bangor they need only to drive
out to a tiny lunch place a-:
cross the street from the en-
trance to Dow Field called
JET BURGER. It's an immacu-
late five stool place where
prices are as perfect as the
food.

Theo and Glenden Lowell of
Corea visited Triscilla and
Twink Crowley last week end
in Vinalhaven.

We all discovered last Sunday
morning that the snow which
fell in the niaht was loaded
with diamonds. Harriet Noonan
has found people with clam bas-
kets gatherinq ice from the
sides of the brook in Prospect
Harbor to use in making ice
cream. She also tells us that
when big chunks break away,
float down the brook into the
harbor, seaqulls climb aboard
for a ride.

There are two new babies at
Hanf's Apartments. The Vernon
Franks have a daughter, Karen
Ann; the Richard Butalas have
a son, Daniel Robert. And won't
their mothers appreciate that
new electric clothes drier that
the Hanfs have put in the base-
ment for the tenants use

Bessie Young of Corea has
returned from a Brewer Hospi-
tal.
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COOKS CORNER

(From last week's cocky mix )
QUICK BROWNIES '

2 cups cocky mix
2 cups sugar
5/4 t. Baking Powder
3 eggs
3 squares (3 oz.) chocolate

melted
l t. vanilla
1/2 cup chopped nuts

No. l. Combine mix, sugar,
and baking powder.

No.2. Add melted choco-
late, egos, and vanilla.

Mix well.
No. 5 Add chopped nuts.
No. 4. Pour into a greas-

ed 9 by 11 by 2 or 9 by 15 by
2 baking pan.

Ho. 5. Bake in moderate
575 oven 25 to 30 min.

The larger pan will have
a thinner layer of batter and
hence will bake in less time.

No. 6 Cool. Cut into
squares of desired size.

Variation
Omit chocolate, use dark

brown sugar instead of white.

‘PENINSULA PORTYAIT
Town Officials Series No.4

(continued from last week)
Winter Harbor's Second Se-

lectman, Hilliard Osman
Coombs, known as Ozzie, is a
lobster fisherman by trade
al-thouqhs he never went lob-
stering in his youth. Instead
he worked as a carpenter's, a

plumber‘s, or a steam fit-
ter*s helper on two govern-
ment projects, and in '43
started on his way through,
six army camps before leav-
ing Camp Shanks for over-
seas.

After landing in Scotland,
Ozzie went directly to Chip-
ping Norton, England, about
20 miles from Oxford, where
he received all kinds of in-
fantry training, especially
in bridge building.' On Dec.l4,l944, he landed
on the continent at Le Havre,
France soon endinetup near
Dusseldorf, Gernany.

There as Platoon Saraent
with 1288 Engineering Combat
Batallion he worked on a 1509
foot Floating Baily Bridoe -
the longest bridae.of its
kind in the world. Up to then
Burma had had the lonaest,one
around 1200 feet long. The
boys named the German one the
Ernie Pyle Bridge. While on
duty in Germany his batallion
was detailed to pick up mine
fields and deactivate mines.

Ozzie was on the hifihseas
heading for the Phillipines
on his fourth day out when
VJ Day was announced. On the
5th day, the boys were told
they were heading for Boston.

There was no room at Camp
Devens so the boys were im-
medtately-given 30 days
leave. When they returned
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there was still no room and
they were qiven 15 days more.
And not until Ozzie had spent
three months at Camp Swift,
Texas was he discharged on
Feb. 9, l946.

The next fall,Ozzie went
lobster fishing in dead earn-
est.

Beainning in 1947 and last-
ina for two to three years,
Ozzie and a few other veter-
ans formed a basket ball
team, the SBAHAWKS, that will
never be forgotten around
here. Among those on the team
were Ozzie, Hugh Mackay,
Maurice Sargent, Wilson Fran-
cis, Twink Crowley, and Vol-
ney Stewart. In one year they
played 33 games, the next 29.

On Dec. 27, 1949 Ozzie and
Marilyn Benson Marshall were
married and now live in an
attractive red house surround
ed by a white picket fence.

Ozzie has had no prepara-
tion for holding; a town office
and calls it "my own idea".
He likes the work and finds
it "very interesting."

Ozzie likes the camping
part of hunting, not the hunt
ing, and last fall he and
Marilyn had an especially
fine time in camp with Leone
and Charlie Small of Ashvillo

When Marilyn was in Pemetic
High School, she was inter-
ested in journalism, the edi-
tor of the school newspaper,

and the year book. But now
she calls herself a house
wife with three lively sons.
She belongs to the Woman's
Acadian Community Club and to
the PTA. Ozzie is a Mason.

The Coombs have a handsome
all black cat named Spooky
who stays at home; and an
all black Labrador Retriever

_named Susie who wanders all
over town but always returns
home.

. Riaht new Ozzie and his
dad, Ira, are fishinq to-
gether. Ozzie finds that he
looses between 70 and lOO
traps a year but makes enouqh
to keep a gang of 108 traps.
His opinion of the present
lobstoring is,"novcr seen
such bad lobstering as
there has been since Hurri-
cane Edna, have to repair
traps every trip out."

HOUSEHOLD mmsi
From a contribution by G.
Mead, Orovillo, Calif.’

Family bulletin board made
of insulation board 23 by 29
inches attached to back of a
kitchen door. Handy place for
a recipe, expense account,
kindernarten drawings, shopp-
inq list, emergency needle
all threaded, safety pin,
and a pencil on a string
thumb tacked to the board.

An egg box for a child's
collection of rocks, shells._



NEWS

had a baby shower for Becky
Lowell of Prospect Harbor’
last Thursday night. Lassie
Bishop, May and Bernard Bart-
lett of Corea were there.
Bernard took along his harmor
ica and bones and he and Paul
at the piano entertained the
fifteen guests. In addition
to Beck and Bradley Lowell's
family of Prospect Harbor,
there was Beck's mother and
aunt from Steuben, Mrs. W.D.

-5-
The Paul Dyers of West Bay_ The W.S.C.S (Prospect Har-

bor) met last week and voted
to give $2 to the March of
Dimes.

Ada Young of West Goulds-
_boro who died January 22,

Lwas buried at Lakeview Ceme-
tery, West Gouldsboro.

Harold Crowleyfs wife, Eula,
of Corea was operated on at
the Bar Harbor Hospital and
is now home and doing nicely,
we hear.Lumley of Prospect Harbor,

and Friday Stanley who lives
across the road from the
Dyers.

Clarence Cole Jr. is out
of the Navy and at home in
Prospect Harbor with his
parents, the Dallas E.Pendle4

Itons. A guest recently at
their home was C1arence's
fiancee, Miss Anita Gousie
of Central Falls, R.I.

The Winter'Hnrbor Woman's
Acadian Community Club met
last Thursday eveninn at
Helen Poor's. Mrs. Margaret
Henrichsen showed slides of
Schoodic, Sorrento, Franklin
and the inside and the out-
side of her Seven Steeples.
Evervbody enjoyed her pict--
ures and her wonderful en-
thusiasm. Idabelle Chase was
co-hostess.

a.
I
0
5
I

I

I.

{

Lula Witham of West Goulds-
bore and her daughter, Mrs.
Nettie Coombs went to Port-
-land together recently.where
Mrs. Coombs left her car and
started for Daytona Beach
where she will spend the win-
ter. Mrs. Witham visited her
grandson, Robert Coombs in
Portland, then stopped over
in Bangor to visit her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Betty Huyler before
returning to West Gouldsboro.
She sounded over the phone as
thmigh she had had a fine
time. -

Eight membersof the Dorcas
Society of Prospect Harbor
let last Thursday for some
quilting and a business meet-
ing. They voted to contribute
$5 to the March of Dimes.
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PI SfI[NG NEWS
Introducing

Sam— the lobster man and _
Henry - his pet seagull

///fi’Sam, ‘\‘
/’

Yeah.
Cutting

‘/didn't I see \

‘
you cutting \

A pulp on Grind— ;
»wood‘is asstone yesterday‘

when I flew /-’ good as
-overg,/” ishing right

\<‘ ‘‘ ‘now Henry> ~
:§=”“"3c
.¢s‘~.‘ Io’;/I;

’
Mike Rice of Birch Harbor

has decided that lobsters
have taken a trip. And, as
fast as he can, Mike is
netting his boat ready for
draqainzg flounders are
brinainq 12 cents a pound.
Mike had been getting 70 lbs4
of lobsters now of late he
has been Getting 17 lbs.
Orten Myrick got 17 lbs one
day recently.

But lobsters are 55 cents.

Foster Harrinqton of Win-
‘ter Harbor has the garboard

plqnks on John Tarbox's boat

«'~ Otto Backman of w1nter’Har.
bor has his new boat about
half planked. He's using a re-
cessed.f1at head screw made
specially for a power screw
driver; it prevents the screw
driver from jumping out of the
slot.

NEWS ~
Ted Johnson of Winter Harbor

is due to see the silver lining
in that black cloud that has

{been hanging around him. Van-
gdals jacked up several of the
‘used cars he had near his new
‘garage, removed tires and some
wheels, his brand new baby daught-
er was rushed to the hospital
and put_in an oxygen tent, and
on Jan.24, someone stole his
car. His baby is now recovering
nicely and will be home any mom-
ent, his car has been found;

‘but nothing, as_yet,.has been
:heard from his tires and wheels.
I The David Greniers and their
small daughter,Georgette, of
Chatham, Mass. friends of
David Rayfls of Prospect Har-
bor were entertained for the
weekend recently by David's
mother, Marian Ray. David was
unable to get home. At one time
the men were both stationed at
Nantucket. Now Mr. Grenier is
stationed on a liqhtshipg

The seaside Granqe of Corea
worked the 3rd and 4th deqrees.at South Gouldsboro.
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on Dale Woodward of Corea
last week. Ice cream and cake
were served afterward to the
twenty-one who were present.

Marian Parnell of Grindstone
and her daughter, Carol, and
two may kittens entertained
the "mothers" who "marched"
last Thusday with_sandwiches,
cakes, tea and coffee. $50
was collected and more will
be added to this.

Twink Crowley's mother, Sadie
Crowley of Corea is visiting
her sister at Prospect near
Bucksport.

On the Mother's March in
Prospect Harbor were Miriam

1

1y decorated by Sandy Browne.
$35 were made for the March
of Dimes. Officers and chiefs
wives, and townspeople contri-
buted delicious sandwiches
and cakes, and their help as
well to make it a deliahtful
afternoon.

Continued from Page 1.
and lived there until they mov
ed to Winter Harbor and then

.sold to Fulton Backman.
On the shore side opposite

Delia Farley's is the Justus
Ray home. He married Delia

|Noonan Earley's sister, Selma.
|He fishes in the winter and
‘in the summer is a chef on
[yachts belonqing to people
like the McCormicks and At-

~w1ter Kents. His home was
Simpson, Eva Faulkinaham, Bealbuilt by Delia parleyxs bus,
Albee, and Harriet Noonan. band, Irving, who was a

IWorld War 1 Veteran and who
The Baptist Sewinq Circle

of Corea met at Viola Tuck's.

The Fashion Show and Silvefl
Tea of last Friday in Winter
Harbor is still being spoken
of with enthusiasm. Six mode
Janet, Gerrish, Mildred Mer-
chant, Mrs J.Johnson, Mrs.
Bill Eblen, Mrs Syd Hull, and
Mrs. Harold Riaqle of the
town and the Radio Station
showed the Cunninqham Dress
Shop's lovely clothes as Mrs.
I.E.Willis played the piano.
Mrs. Willis and Edwinna Joy

‘worked in the sardine factory
and did some farming.

The other house on the shore
was originally John Noonan's
and is really very old. It
was rented many times and
then sold to Billie Temple
of Gouldsboro who also acouir-
ed the Dan Noonan farm land
and had a farm and garden.
Now all this'property belonas
to Fulton Backman who owns
a weir and a fleet of boats.

served from a table beautifult
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NOTICE

THE.WINTER HARBOR GRANGE WILL
BE OPEN FEBRUARY 3 FROM 1 TO
5 TO RECEIVE ANYTHING THAT

ING TO THE JAMES RICES. IF
UNABLE TO BRING YOUR GIFTS
CALL 141 OR 151 AND SOMEONE
WILL CALL FOR THEM

I WISH TO THANK MY FRIENDS,
RELATIVES, AND NEIGHBORS FOR
THE LOVELY cARDS,EDOwERs,AND
GIETS I RECEIVED NHILE IN THE
M.D.I.HOSPITAL

MRS. BETTY MCKENZIE

COMING EVENTS
Feb,l: Extension Group meet-
ing at Mrs.Lee Coffin's,
Gouldsboro.
Feb.5:CiviC League meeting at
Eleanor Tracy's West Goulds—
boro:Dot.McGee entertaining.
Eeb.§? Baptist Sewing Circle
Corea meeting Daphne Cole-
well's.Co-hostess Theo Lowe.
.Eeb.3: Basket Ball Hancock
WHGS Girls vs H.GS Girls
WH-Beqvers.vs H.Peenuts
Egb l:Mason's~Beano 8PM
Feb 4: Benno Corea Grange
Eeb.7: RdBy Chapter O.E.S.
No. 31. is working degrees
on two candidates. Refresh-
ments will be served after-
ward.

FROM YOUR PHOTO.
READY TO FRAME $10.00. $5.00

FOLKS ARE INTERESTED IN D0NATLDown, BALANCE c,o,D.
| wISH.ALL POSTAGE REFUNDED IF

ARTIST'S PORTRAIT
BLACK AND WHITE,SKETCHED

LARGE SIZE

IF YOU

PAYMENT IS IN FULL
AGENT: BLANCHE MEYER

15 A VOORHEES PARK
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA

‘ DITION.

WANTED
PYTHIAN SISTERS WANT A WOOD
BURNING COOK STOVE WITH A
WATER TANK. PLEASE CALL 50-14

'
A USED ANVIL, 50 TO 100 LBS.
OEEERING $7 DEPENDING ON CON-

TEL. vv-12

FOR SALE ~
OIL BURNING SITTING ROOM STOVE
EXCELLENT CONDITION. TEL. 46-5

'48 V-8 FORD. 2 DOOR SEDAN,
MAROON. RADIO, HEATER, DIREC-
TIONAL SIGNALS: 4 NEw TIRES,
SAFETY TUBES, 2 SPARES. SEE IT
AT ALTON GERRISH'S OR CONTACT
MRS. JOSEPH GERRISB.

30.6 RIFLE IN GOOD CONDITION $60
ROBERT CONNERS TEL.15l

7 ft. SKIIS, BINDE S, AND POLES.
TEL. 129



THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY
Tel. 54-4

DID YOU SEE A RECENT NEWSPAPER ARTICLE,
"WE ARE IN THE HURRICANE AREA?" ARE YOU COVERED?

Insurance Real Estate

DICK STEVENS
ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
‘West Gou1dsborg_ Tel 77-12

ANDREW c. HANF
PLUMBING HEATING

MOBIL—FLAME BOTTLED GAS
CALORIC & HARDWICK RANGES

WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS
‘DEEP FREEZERS CHINOOK WANGAN

ELLSWORTH TEL. 583 Route 1 Waldoboro
WINTER HARBOR TEL. 115 I BESIDE PERRY GREENE KENNEL

iSPORTING GOODS—ORIGINAL GIFTS

TOM PARNELL ' CLIFFORD A. GOCDNOH,
RADIO - TV - SERVICE PRODUCTION PLATING

TUBES 8: PART S AID El"A"ELI1"G
Winter Harbor Tel.16l ‘Box 72 \ COCHITUATE,MASS

T

ALVIN R. WRITTEN 2
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION '

GRAVEI~—SAND-LOAM—T RUCICING ; Te 1. '77- 14
Tel.83 Winter Harbor {SAVE TIME GAS MONEX

I
3
9

NOYES I. G. A. STORE
"Low prices everyday"

GERRISH'S .DRUG STORE
WINTER HARBOR

GIFTS

TRACY'S STORE .
HAMBURG GROUND TO ORDER

GROCERIES - WEARING APPAREL 4
WINTER HARBOR TEL.8442

CARDS
TEL.42

\

EASTMAN'S,INC PENINSULA GAZETTE
I

I I§29.95 now 19,95 : Subscriptions 13 issues $1
COAP5 ' "€39.95 new 25.00 ‘ 4 line ads 25 cents

|q24.95 now . 5.00 , 2_ line for sale ad 10 cents
DRESSES

-'
sizes: 9-15; 10- 1

‘Z0; 16-24 1 _ PETUNIA PRESS
BLOUSES - $2.98 new $ 2.00

'
.prints stationery -cards

ELLSWORTH TEL. 106-W 1 tickets Tel. 129

{MAGAZINES - DRUGS - HOT LUNCHES

West Gouldsboro
TRADE HERE

I

I.



THE PENINSULHGQZETTE '
A weekly-l issue 8 cents-13 issues $1
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Bernice Biohmond,Editor
Winter Harbor,Maine

Vol.2,No.6 February B,l955

EDITORIAL *
We, our Prospect Harbor ad-
visor, Bessie Ray, and the 3
editor, have decided to call;
this piece the‘"Moore Sec - '
tion."

Rev. Job Chadwick built
the house where the Buss
Simpsons live. "And," says
Miriam Simpson," he really
built on a rock". The house
is also on a point that ex-
tends handsonely into the
harbor. Rev. Chadwick's
dauahter, Lois, married Wil-
liam Handy of the old two
story white house at the end
of the lane. A deed hanaing
on the Simpsons' wall states
that Job Chadwick sold the
house to Joel Moore Oct.16,
1826. The de was 'gned by

‘Isa Cb&e~and” v llen.
‘We find'that'Uoel Mo re and_,

'
livan.

his wife Rebecca Weeks Moore
came from Kittery and settl-
ed on Gouldsboro Point in

r1786. But it was one of their
three sons, Josiah, a farm-
er and fisherman, who settl-
ed in this house. By his‘ ‘first wife he had three sonsd

9\»Mfl-—Lfl5f$
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Oscar, David, and Leonard.
After his~wife died, he mar-
ried her sister and had two
or three children, one was

_ Bill Moore who 1iVéd‘in the
house until he moved to Sul-

The house had several
tenants before Fred Simpson
bought it. And after he and
his wife died, their son,
Buss Simpson inherited it.

The next house on the shore
is now owned by Cal Stinson
but it was originally the
above mentioned David Moore's.
He lived in it part of it and 4
rented the rest to Bessie Ray's
father, John Williams.who
bought some of the land but
never built on it as he had
planned. Later Georce Colwell
owned the house, Miriam Col-
we11's zrandfathe __,—
Harvard,.and.his~£§;g§§E§;§§;-<:
na Wrivht of Bangor, inherited
the house and then sold it to
Mr Stinson.

The third house on the shore
was built by Ezra Over on the
land that John Williams bouzht.
Ezra Over was a lobster buyer
in the days when dealers (P. 9)
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' NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Gerrish
of Winter Harbor announce the
enqagement of their daughter,
Janet Gerrish to Lieutenant
j.g. Neil T, Buffett, son of
Mr and Mrs. Stanley Buffett
of Marblehead, Mass. Janet is
a mraduate of Winter Harbor
Hiah School and Miss Farmer's
School of Cookery, Boston,
Mass. Lt. Buffett is a grad-
uate of The University of New
Hampshire And is at present
stationed at the Radio Statior
Winter Harbor.

A September wedding is
planned.

Mildred Reilly of West
Gouldsboro will be returning
home next Sunday after a ten
day visit in Boston with her
sons, Frederick and Frank,
and her sisters, Elizabeth
Noyes and Ethel Barhydt.

The Extension Group had a

i

paper in her series on Can-
ada. The group's subject
for study that day was floors
and their care. Durina the
discussion a new paint remov-
er was mentioned, one called
liquisan which can be purchas-
ed at Ashmore's, Ellsworth
and Kleen Floor which is fine
for removing old wax from li-
noleum, especially old yellow-
ed wax from white squares.
This can be found at A.B.
Whitehouse's, Winter Harbor.
The ladies were also advised
not to use too strong an
abrasive on linoleum.

The Extension Group had one
of their famous dinners which
can be served for 50 cents
per person. Their menu:
roast pork, dressing, mash-
ed potatoes and turnips,
peas, cranberry sauce, 3
aellatin salad, ice cream,
cake and coffee.

May, Bernard, Nancy, and
very interesting dayat Mrsyara Alice Bartlett and Norma
Coffin's of the Guzzle Road,
Gouldsboro on Feb. 1; The day
started at_lO:3O and present
were: the‘Chnirman,Harriet
Noonan and Faith.Young, Hes-
ter Campbell, Arlene Shaw,
Edith Tracy, Eleanor Tracy,
Bernice Merchant, Betty Tor-
rey and the three hostesses,
Henrietta Young, Louisa Joy,
and Vara Coffin.
‘Edith Tracy read another

Conley of Corea spent Sun-
day last in Bangor at the
Gerald Bartletts.

On Feb. 2, there was a
semi-public joint installa-
tion of the Pythian Sisters
1nd the Knights of Pythias
at Prospect Harbor. About
fifty people braved the fria-
1d evening and felt well re-
warded, for it was a plea-
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sent evening in every sense TEMPERATURES
of the word. Mabel Jordan of GOULDSBORO PENINSULA Feb, 2.
Proswect Harbor wqs the in- Chan Noyes! Store, West ~
stqllinq officer for the , Gouldsboro 25 below
PYth1“n Sigtersy M9PCia SPuP'5 Frank Gerrish's Store,South
line of Corea, Grand Manager,‘ Gouldsbopg '11 below
Edith Cole of Prospect Har- Lee Royns Service station,
bor, The Grand Senior. Lew winter Harbor 20 below
Wentworth of Bernard was the Schultzls Store, Birchinstalling officer for the Harbor 22 below
Kni7h$S Of Pythiasp Perry Bessie Ray's Store, Pros-
Lawson, the Grand Prelnte, peat Harbor 23 belew
3nd H“PTY Leifihton: firand Herbert Young's Store,
Master at Arms. Bea Albee of Coreg 20 below
Proseect Harbor wws install- Tuttlete store, west Bqy
ed Most Excellent Chief. — oouldeboro 15 below
Chqncev Bridqes of Corea was
installed as Chancellor Com» A sequel to the Spurling
msnder. duck story at Prospect Her-

Tut 3PuP1in8 P1”Yed the bor. A week ago Monday when
violin, Alden TP7CY P1“yed John Workman was clnmming qt
the drums, find We Plqyed th9 Lighthouse Cove, he sew the
piono for the marching. Af- Spurlings’six white and one
terwqrd, Dorothy Bridaes sanglblqck ducks, the ones who
Then Ben Albee find Irene Ma= ‘thought it was too cold to
dore Sqnfi t0%eth9P with 399 come ashore even to eat their T

lnter "ivina everybody a .corn. When John got home, he
tpewt with her wonderful reported this to his wife who
whistling. phoned the Spurlings. Tut

Ice crefim,o1kes of all drove down to Carl Bryqnts'
kinds, wnd coffee wars SGPV-' and together they‘drovo the
ed downstairs in the recrofitr ducks into Cnrl'smfish house.
ion hull. Then, one by one, Tut put them

V in his car and they all rode
Mrs Horace Bunker of home on the back of the back

SO11th GO‘l11dSbOI‘O died F9b.3 sgqt looking out
at the Eastern Maine General down nppqrontly enjoying the
Hospital. She was forty-threenp1de_
yesrs old. The burial was
last Sunday 1t the South
Gouldsboro Cemetery.
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PENINSULA PORTRAIT

Town Officinls Series No.5
Gouldsboro's Third Select-

man, Myron J. Crowley, was
first elected to town office
in 1953, reelected in 1954,
and is now living in Vinnl-
haven, n Coastal Warden in
the Department of Sea and
Shore Fisheries. Wardens are
not supposed to hold office
but, until his term expires
in March, he is Gouldsboro's'
Third Selectman in name at
least. We haven't seen the
gentleman; we've written-to
him, and he sent us a few
modest facts. But we have
talked to his brother, Vic-
tor,

He has been called Twink
for mnny years and although
the whole story is not avail«
nble, it is thought that
naming him Twink had to do
with the dye Twink.

Twink's father was Joseph
H.Crowley ( brother of George
Crowley of Cores) and his
mother is Sarah Harriman
Crowley originally of Pros-
pect, Maine, where Twink
was born Nov. 19, l920.H1s
grandfather was Flornnce C.
Crowley of Cores and grande
mother was Merina Tracy of
Gouldsboro. '

Twink went throuqh Qrade
school in Coren and through
high school in Winter Harbor;
While in hivh school, he

and a few others. '

I
I

played baseball the whole
four years and basket ball
three years.

In 1942, Twink went into
the Navy the hard way. En-
listinq in Boston he was
placed on n mineswecper

' with no previous traininn.
He came out of the Navy
three and a half years
later a Bo's'n~ Mate with
eleven major battles be-
hind hin, famous ones like
Bntan and his minesweeper
(probably A.M.2°6) was the
first to sweep Manila Bay.

After he Caae out of the
service in 1945 he bourht
lobsters in Cores at Grow-
leV's Wharf with his father.
Aftxr his father's death in
1948, Twink continued to buy
and was joined in the busi-

. ness by his brother,Victor.
This was 1949. Also in 1949
Twink married Priscilla
Driscoél of Winter Harbor
and they lived in Corea where
their little daughter,
Betty Gail, was born.

Twink and-Victor worked
towether until 1950 and then
gave up‘buyinq and want haul-
ing toqethqr in a 35 foot boat
that was made in Stonincton.
The same year thfit Twink be-

came Selectman, he boudht his
own boat.

Twink was 1 guard and floor
man with the much admired and
long to be “omombored basket
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ball team the SEAHAWKS which They worked every morning
was organized in 1947. He
never cared about shooting,
we were told. However, after
he once accidentally got a
basket, the boys used to ma-
neuver him into position
where he had to shoot and he’
never missed.-In other play-
ers opinions his average was
the best on the team

_ __FI_§}_l_I gxgq I\'E'v‘lS

at Corea to keep the boats
.free of ice although only
one or two fishermen ven-
tured out last week

' They were frozen in at
!Bunker's Harbor until they
Yqot the harbor cleared on

{Friday
morning.

E Winter Harbor was white
‘down to the wharf and the

*/fienry: I \\\ /”-"-\ :south end of Mort Torrey's
, h0t 9VeTYthin%\ 1/W911: \\.scow until Ralph Byers
'th9t Could h3P" Sam:it'31broke it up. Now there is
pen to a f‘ish- i touch on /black water midway in the
erman had.Now \ kseaculls zihapbop, ~

Rthe harbors are f \ “;tgg,/’ }
~{Pe9ZiN@ 0V9? / ‘ g Fulton Backman s=ys he

——~ ly ' « :found Ev Colwell pourinw
/' -— fhot water from his wharf

' ' 4?\;3? ’ 'onto the ice.
*4 ' n.

’
::g fiL<é> , “& Don Bqckman said, "Otto

\\
v\ /, 635;.’

H [is getting along so fast
{

\‘<,/4 \ /, y building his boat that the

fl__w___,;;_::m,_ ‘#:>—; _., him in screws "'

Capt. Ev Colwell removed Rupert Blqnce, Alden
1800 lbs. of lobsters from
his float 250 ft. offshore at
South Gouldsboro over the ice
on a sled to a truck.

Birch Harbor was frozen up
3? tifiht last week that Mike
Rice couldn't take up his
trqps and brinqthem in to the
wharf.

Tracy, Tut Spurlinq, and
Laurence Jordan worked on
Thursday breakinn ice be-
tween the wharf end Rupert's
lobster car. at Prospect
Harbor.

In Prospect Harbor on
IFriday, Dwinel Dorr and
Luther Fqulkingham broke
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ice off Justus Ray's shore,
drove an nnchor down throuqh
the ice, and towed it out in-
to the buy.

'

When the boys get them, lob-
sters bring 55 cents a pound.

I
Theodore Wakefield, the

Birch Harbor lobster fisher-
men who is at the Central '
Maine Sqnqtorium, Fqirfield, I
hes had two 0 erntions and is
now cnininq a pound and a
hwlf each week. We've seen
him and he looks fine. He 1
enjoved his Christmas box im-'
mensely.

'
2

The qpwrtment above Don
Anderson's €ishermen's sup-
nlies store is being made
reqdv for the Andersons to
move into

COOKS COYNER .
Chocolate Bits Cookies (makes;
36) from Evervbody's Cooky '
Mix Jqn.25th issue.

1 1/2 cups of mix
1/4 cup qrwnulated suvqr
l/2 cup brown sucar firmly

packed
1/2 t soda
1 egg

._._..__..¢.-

..

—...

l t hot water
1/2 t. vanilla
1 cup chocolate bits

No.l.°Combine mix, super, and;
_ soda( don't have to disj

solve soda any more) :

No. 2, Add egg, vanilla, and
hot water. Stir well.
No. 5. Add chocolate bits.

Mix well.
Drop from teaspoon to
bakinq sheet.
Bake from l0 to 12 min.

, in a moderate 375 oven
Allow to cool 2 to 5
min. on baking sheet.
Remove with spatula.
Variation No.1

Omit the bits from recipe
and spread douch on n greas-
ed lO by 10 in. pan. Bake.
Sprinkle top of hot baked
mixture with 1 cup bits,but
do not spread. Let stand untfifl
chocolate is firm. Cut into
bars of desired size.

Variation N0. 2.
Use l/2 cup bits in the re-

cipe. Bake in a 10 by 10 in.
pan. Melt rest of bits with
1 tb. veqeteble shortening.
Pour over hot baked mix in the
pan. Let stand until choco-
late is firm. Cut into pieces
of desired size.

No. 4.

No. 5.

NEWS
Mrs. Florence Chase of Win-

ter Harbor is the new princi-
pal of the Winter Harbor Grem-
mnr School. Charles R. John-
son resinned recently to take
courses at U.of M. to get his
decree.

Dena Rice of Birch, the veny
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patient little boy who has
been ill so lone with nephria
tis was operated on last Frie
day '\t -the Bar Harbor Hospi-
tal It is hoped by removing
his tonsils and adenoids his
health will improve. .

Elmer Torrey, son of Ora
and Jim Torrey of Gerrish-
ville, nd Dick Coombs, son
of Hilda and Ira Coombs of 1Winter Harbor both graduated!
from -.v.H.,H.s. in '48, enlist-'
ed towether, and were both
sent to Sheppard Air Force
Base, Texas-Aua.6, 1948. In
April '49 they were both
shinned overseas to Germany
end there, because of their
duties, were separated. El-
mer is still in Europe and
Dick is in Kansas Uity, Mo.

Elmer was in Germany dur-
in” the Airlift of '49 end
'50. Next he was shifted to
Burton wood, Enzland where
he swent two yeers. There he
met and married Beryl Dunne
in April 1951. She was born
in Canada and when fourteen
went with her family to Enq-
land wtere her father is a
desiqner.

In 1951, at the time of
one of his sister Joan's
owerations he was granted
leave to visit her ind flew
over by way of Iceland and
Greenland in 26 hours. He
had a two week visit with

__.o._

..

his family and returned to
London in 18 hours in a non-
stop mail plane.

Later in Nov. 1951 he was
rotated to duty in several
U. S. Camps, one Clovis Air
Force Base, New Mexico. He
and his wife remained in this
country until the spring of
‘53 when he reenlisted and
was transferred with his wingI
to Hahn, Germany at the edze
of the Black Forest. His wife
preceeded him to England and
later joined him in Germany.
Elmer is a_Staff Sargent in
Maintenance Division.

When the Torreys first came
to this country they broucht
their Enzlish conch dog but
on being transferred back they
were not allowed to take their
pet. The coach doq is now liv-,
ing with Elmer's brother, Leroy
Torrey of Gerrishville.

Lloyd Moore's dauqhter, Lois,
of West Bay was operated on
last week at M.D.I.Hospital for
acute appendicitis.

The Stan Johnsons of West
Gouldeboro who are'spendin9
the winter in Miami, Fla. write
that they are enjoying Florida
sunshine and that recently they
entertained Judy and Dick Stev-
ens‘ son, Paul, his wife, and
son, Mnrk for dinner. Paul is
makinn a wonderful recovery
fron polio and is now working.
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A big black tom cat with’

white whiskers, paws, and _'
necktie, obviously well fed,_‘
old, and a pet has wandered
into L.P.Cole's Store, Pros- D

I
!

O

pact Harbor. He needs his
family or someone's warm
home because his ears have
already been frost bbtten and]
he has a bad cold at the mom-
ent. He's been temporarily
bedded down in the back room
at Cole's which of necessity
is cold. will the owner or
some kind soul please phone
8006-4 or 46-3?

I

Five year old Danny Rowett 1
met us in front of Gerrish's 5
Drug Store. "I've something
for your newspnper,"he said.
"The Weirs ind Rnnny cans to .
our house. Rnnny was too ?
afraid to eat. They stayed
until after dark." The
Weirs? Gen. end Mrs. Ben. Ran-
ny? Their pup. We asked Dan-
ny so many ouestions, he told‘
Anne Clark lnter,"It was herd;
work getting that in the .
paper." :

A I
Gladys Francis‘ son has re-

turned to Corea from Canada.
I

Frelon Nash of Birch Harbor‘
is at the Eastern Maine Generjal Hosoital in Bangor for .
treatment for an ulcer which

|is hoped will prevent an ope-
ration. U

ibor has gone to Trenton.
gdnuqhter, Barbara Caruso, is

The Feb.3 basket bhll qqme at
Hancock.
W.H.G.S.Girls H.G.S.Gir1s
(ll 10

W.H.Beavers H%Peqnuts
16 10

Jessie Myrick of Wonsoueqk
had the Baptist Sewing Circle
of Birch Harbor at her home
last Thursday. Only 4 or 5
were able to attend and it
was voted to discontinue
meetings until warmer wen-
ther.

The Bunker Memorial Church
turkey supper is really be-_
inq prepared and served by

‘the Business and Profession-
.al Men of the Community:

Chairman, Frank Gerrish. Oh,
maybe a wife or two will bake

fa pie or two. However, the
‘cause is good, for their fur-

nnce fund. The furnace is
gkeepine the socinl nuarters

and the auditorium comfort-
able even on days like last
week. See Cominq Events Feb 10.

Arlene Shaw of Prospect Har-
Her

ill.

Mrs. Belle Joy of Sullivan
died Feb.5th after q year long
illness. She was buried Mondfiy
at York Hill Cemetery,Sullivan

,__-4-_...



.OF7ERING $7 DEPENDING ON CONe

THE EASTERN MEMORIAL BUILDING FUND
Needs Your Contributions

DO YOU KNOW THAT ...The Hospital Will Be Completed March I956
It Will Be Your Hospital ... It Will Bring The Best Medical &
Surgical Care 1/2 hour From Your Dooryard .... Its Staff And
Facilities Will Be On Call 24 Hours A Day For All Emergencies

E.M.H.FUND OFFICE * CITY HALL % ELLSWORTH % TELEPHONE 795
WRITE, CALL, OR DROP IN ANYTIME FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

Continued from Page 1
sailed around in smacks buy-
inq Rt different harbors nnd
took their loads on to Boston
and Rocklend. Now, his grand-
son, Ray Newman, 9 lobster
Pishernqn, lives there.

The next house, now closed,
is owned by Marzaret Moore,
dquqhter of Oscar Moore, a
see captain who sailed the a
world over and granddaughter‘
of Josiwh Moore.

"Moore's Section" next week
I

NOTICE
THE JAMES RICES WANT TO THANK
ALL THE PEOPLE WHO HAVE BEEN]
SO NONDERFUL TO THEM. ,4

WANTED
A USED ANVIL, 50 TO 100 LBS.

DITION. TEL. 77-12

FOR SALE
30.6 RIFLE IN GOOD CONDITION
$60. ROBERT CONNERS TEL. 151

FOR SALE
'48 V-8 FORD. 2 DOOR SEDAN,
MAROON. RADIO, HEATER, DIREC-
TIONAL SIGNALS: 4 NEW TIRES,
SAFETY TUBES, 2 SPARES.SEE IT
AT ALTON GERRISH'S OR CONTACT

MRS. JOSEPH GERRISH

. _ COMING EVENTS
Feb.8:MASON'S BEANO 8 PM
Feb.lO: BAPTIST SEWING CIRCLE
QF COREA 1:50 MAY BARTLETT'S__
Fab.lO: CIVIC LEAGUE CARD PARTY’
AMELIA ASH'S WEST-GOULDSBORO
Feb.lO: 5 to 6:30 PM BUNKER

| MEMORIAL CHURCH TURKEY SUPPER.
FOLLOWING SUPPER KEITH HA‘./'EY-,
REGIONAL BIOLOGIST OF INLAND
FISHERIES AND GAME SPEAKING AND
SHOWING PICTURES. ADJ. TO TALK
AND PICTURES FREE
Feb.lO: ACADIAN COMWUNITY WOM-
AN'S CLUB MEETING AT HELEN
GERRISH'S,WINTER HARBOR.
Feb.l4: 7:30 MASDNIC HALL. A
VALENTINE BOX SOCIAL. EVERY
LADY BRING A BOX LUNCH FOR TWO
TO BE AUCTIONED OFF. CARD PARTY
TO FOLLOW. PUBLIC INVITED.



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
Tel. 54-4 _MANY DESIRABLE SEASONAL AND YEAR—ROUND PROPERTIES FOR SALE

SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT

_ ANDREW C. HANF
PLUMBING HEATING

MOBIL~FLAME BOTTLED GAS
CALORIC & HARDWICK RANGES

WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS_
DEEP FREEZERS

. DICK STEVENS '
ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING

APPLIANCE_REPAIRS
West Gouldsboro Tel. 77-12

CHINOOK WANGAN

WINTER'HARBOR TEL.84-2

EASTMAN'S,INC.-
CIOSING OUT WINTER DRESSES

lst qroup $3.95 - 2 for $7
2nd group $5.95 - 2 for $10

ALSO OTHER BARGAINS
ALL WORTH SEEING

ELLSWORTH TEL. 583 Route 1 Waldoboro
WINTER HARBOR TEL. ,1l5 Beside Perry Greene Kennel

' SPORTING GOODS-ORIGINAL GIFTS

TOM PARNELL CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH
-RADIO — TV - SERVICE PRODUCTION PLATING

TUBES -& PARTS AND ENAMELING
Winter Harbor Te1.l61 Box 72 Cochitunte,Mass.

ALVIN.R. WHITTEN NOYES I. G. A. STORE
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION "Low prices everyday"

GRAVELrSAND—IDAM—TRUCKING .Tel.77-14 West Gouldsborc
Tel.83 Winter Harbor [SAVE TIME GAS MONEY TRADE HERE

I

TRACY'S STORE I GERRISH'S DRUG STORE’
HAMBURG GROUND TO ORDER !WINTER HARBOR TEL.42

GROCERIES - WEARING APPAREL GIFTS CARDS
MAGAZINES — DRUGS — HOT LUNCHES

A WONDERFUL FOLD-AWAY LEG REST
RECOMMENDED BY PHYSIOTHERAPISTS

L.P.COLE

PETUNIA PRESS
ELISWCRTH TEL. lO6—W PRINTS STATIONERY: THREE SIZES,

- THREE PRICES TEL. 129

PENINSULA GAZETTE
-

TEL. 129
I

3

FOR BACK RELIEF POST RAID$3.5o’
PROSPECT HARBOR‘
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EDITORIAL
Moore Section continued.

On the west side of the
Prospect Harbor road that ed-
ges the harbor, just north of
N0onan's Hill, we have a saw-

He's the one who lives just
north of Cal Stinson in the
house with a windmill. The
sawmill may be between ten
and fifteen years old and was
built by Irving Moore. He saws’
out dimension stuff- the 6 by
2 and the 8 by 6 sort of
thing. board planks, and has a
planing machine.

The first dwelling house on
that side of the road was
Welch Moore's, Bide Moore's
father. He came from South-
west Harbor and built his home
in 1876. He was a sea captain
who sailed all over the world.
He was captain of the MARY
GIBBS and many others and
first mate on the Brig SULLI-
VAN when John Allen was her
captain. The Welch Moore
hone burned Aug.l7, 1917. And
now on this same site is the .

of ,
homeACovert Cowperthwaite
who cuts logs and works for
his father-in-law,Irving
Moore,_at the sawmill.

The next house was“origi-
nally Ezra Over's. Harvey
Newman who used to be a lob-

..ster fisherman lives there
now. _

The house in which Annie
land Alden Tracy live is an
'old,old house indeed. Who
built it is not known but
an early owner was John Gay.
Now John Gay was quite a
character and blamed for ev-
erythinz that disappeared.
However, after he died, thincs
still disappeared. John Gay
married a lady whose first
name was Thankful. Later,
liam Handy,Sr.'s son, Henry
lived there and he sold to
Herbert Seavy. After Elisha
Bridges lived there the house
went from hand to hand until
Frank Cole bouvht it. Then, he

Wil-

"sold to Annie Tracy, Alden's
wife. Mrs. Tracy is a Stinson
bookkeeper;Alden is a lobster
fisherman who can be (Page 11)



-a playmate of mine, Warren
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NEWS- |I'm referring to the article

~Mr. a.B.Whitehouse of Win-' about Clarence Cole, Jr be-
ter Harbor was taken to the
Bar Harbor Hospital on Mon-
day February 7th and/died the
following Friday. We refiret
printinm this because he was
a 5003 and helpful friend of;
ours and of the whole com- 5
munity. Funeral services
were held Sunday at 3 oiclocfi
at the Baptist Church in Win-
ter Harbor with Rev. Herman 9
Gerrish officiating. Burial
was at the Brookside Cemetery
Winter Harbor. ,,

We have a letter from the ‘
Fitzsimons Army Hospital from
T/Sgt David C.Saraent who
writes,"I was brought up on
Noonan's Hill, Prospect Har-
bor. I remember hunting for
the large copper pennies with

I

Workman who lives, I believe,
in Southwest Harbor. We hunt4
ed for pennies while my stepJ
father, Philip Noonan redug i
the original Noonan home-
stead cellar and fixed the
walls. It is interesting to
know that the house has been
moved down to the road. I
hope to be back soon and see
it. Even though I was from
Winter Harbor, I call Pros-
pect Harbor my home, Reading
your paper reminds me just
how fast times passes even
though I an in the hospital.

‘her bookkeepina class.

Ehusband's books.

ing in and out of the Navy
and engaged to be married.
The last time I saw him he
was in Grammar School".

David Sargent was operated
on Feb.1O - plastic suraery
on his face - because of an
accident.

Edith Woodward of Corea
is havinq a wonderful time.
at the Adult Niaht School
at Sumner Hiah School. Three
men and fifteen women are in

Most
of the women are netting
pointers on how to keep their

They have
their own text book and a

lwork book in which they do
?their home work. More stu-

dents have enrolled since
.the classes started. Every-

body is most enthusiastic
and afterward in the corri-
dor there are real social
get4:o-gethors when groups
from each class meet and com-
pare notes.

‘Frelon Nash‘of Birch Har-
bor was operated on last Sat-
urday at the Eastern Maine
General Hospital, Bangor.

Mrs. Garry Albers and her
baby, Penny Marie, (daughter
and pranddaudhter of Amelia
Ash of West Gouldsboro) are



in Washington, D.C. by now
with Garry who will be sta-
tioned there for several
months.

Audry and Idoyd Fernald of
Gouldsboro looked out their
kitchen picture window and
saw their first robin.

Arlene Shaw of Prospect
Harbor helped out a couple of
days at the Corea Post Office
when Mrs Herbert Young was
not feelinq well.

Sumner residents of Winter
Harbor, the Cliff Goodnohs of
Cochituate, Mass. heard the

-3-

they got weary, so weary
that one tired waiter drop-
ped a plate of food and
another, Frank Gerrish him-
self, could not make it up
the stairs to attend the talk

.by Keith Havey on Inland
‘Fisheries and Game. Everybody

who came had a wonderful time
and there were 110 fed, folks
who enjoyed themselves so much
they even left tips. About 15
of the 110 were ticket holders;

fund. The men want "a hearty
vote of thanks extended to the

and helped with the cleaning

19d? 0f SEVEN STEEPLE5 Prefichpstands the pictures were very
Feb-6, at the Wellesley Col-
lege Chapel. The Goodnohs
said they heard ever so many
people say they would like
Mrs. Henrichsen to come back
there every year. The Good-
nohs said it was like a
breath of Prospect Harbor
seeinq and hearing her again

Mrs. Ellis Bishop of Corea
who has been visiting her
mother at Beal's Island has
returned home.

The Bunker Memorial Church
Supper was, in the chairman's
Frank Gerrish words, " a_
eushover " The men who really
waited on the table were so
unaccustomed to such work

nice and that about 15 stayed
to see them and hear Mr. Havey.

Bill John of West Gouldsboro
innocently stxrted a chain of
events after he finished cutt-
ing brush by the cemetery,pil-
ed it up, and started to burn
it. Mrs Perly McNutt saw the
smoke and thought sure Dorothy
Tarbox's home was on fire and
called her. Dot looked out the
window and thought sure Alice
Noyes‘ house was on fire and
called her. And all the time
it was Bill quietly cutting
and burning brush.

Corpus Christi Very much, she
writes“

$34.15 was added to the furnace

ladies who came to their rescue

. up". Mr. Gerrish says he under-

Lee Young of Gouldsboro likes
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PENIPSULA PORTRAIT

Town Officials Series No. 6.
We found Vernon_Joy, Winter

Harbor's Third"Selécfman,
late one afternoon last week
about as soon as he had come
in from hauling. It had been
a particularly hard day on
the water, lots of chop and
wind, and,in his own words,
his head U was coin? around
and around " He was sitting
in a low comfortable chair
in his living room, holding
his fifteen month old son,
Timothy, trying to level out
after a day on the water.

Vernon was born in Franklin{
His father was Frank Joy, a
stone cutter in a Sullivan
quarry; his mother was Elsie
Tucker of Cherryiield. Vernon
received all of his education
in Franklin. One of the
Grammar School years, possi-
bly the fifth, he found he
wqi the only student so he
skipped that grade and enter-
ed Hith Szhool when twelve.
Vernon lived in East Franklin
and walked the three and a
half miles to the Franklin_
Hizh School, the whole four
years hardly ever missing a
day. Deep snow made no diff-
erence, he used snow shoes
then. When the bay was frozen
over he crossed on the ice.
This was necessary then for
the tractor type of snow plow
took three davs to pat aronndlvunnon mat his wife.

‘to all the roads.
After graduating in 1930,

Vernon "did nothing steady".
He drove a truck, did odd
jobs, cut pulp wood, and sort
of worked around. Very soon
he attached himself.to a C.C.C.
Camp at Southwest Harbor as a
L.E.M.(Local Experience Man)
who could come and so on jobs

ias he liked. For instance,
while there, he worked with a
carpenter qanc buildino bridges

‘for Acadia National Park. They
iwont into the woods, cut their
own lumber, luescd it out, saw-
od it, and built wooden bridqes
for qany footpnths in the park' In 1955 Vernon worked for
the Banner Hydro tree trimmino,

‘a job that took him all over
the state. He had to learn how
to climb a tree, how to carry

!up a coil of rope, and how, by
.tieing knots, to fashion a
‘seat for himself to work from.
The knot tieing included a
special one which, while us-
ing it, mid; it easy for him
to lower himself any distance
or continue on down to the
around. Nhon working on shade
trees beloncinq to residents
special attention'was vivcn to
prunina and paintinm the
stump to keep out_the water
and weather and allow the tree
to heal. As Vernon talked of
this, the pwirt seemod.likc a
bandage for the tree.

Edwinna
._{-‘-—-r——~._
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and Leroy‘S??§EBt"of Winter
Harbor, on fi'"blind date".
They were married two years
later in 1937.

The Vernon Joys next three
years made us a little dizzy
They lived awhile in Winter
Harbor, then in Franklin,
back and forth they went do-
inq different things. Threo
events do stand out. Vernon
cut Christmas trees, worked
on a pine blister control
program for the U.S.Govern- I
ment, and their older_sgn, -
Wayne, was 56rh”In}l938 in !

!

8

Sargent, daughter of Lula

!

Franklin. Then in 1940 for
nine months, Vernon worked .
at Frank Gott's Grocery Store
in Franklin. That same year
the family moved to Bath and‘
for six years Vernon worked
at the Bath Iron Works.
In 1946 they returned to

Wint ‘Ta’nf'settled
down in their present home
on Atlantic Street. '

The n-xt year Vernon went
lobstering. H: went in a row-
boat, his first time on the
salt water. He started the
hard way, building traps by
watchinq others and trying
to do likewise, heading them
up wronq and failing alto-
gethar to catch anything that
first year. A little help,
a little experience and lob-
sterinq nradually improved.
Vernon has been hauling

steadily ever since, summers
in his own power boat and

. winters ha3linp_dQnhlc_With
Russ Torrey in his boat“the
LIVELY LADY, which we watch-
od go through the building
process from layinfi the keel
to the launching.

The same year he started
lobstering, he was elected
to the office of Third Se-
lectman with Phil Whitehouse
and Darwin Morrison. The fol-
lowinq year he was Second Sc-
lectman. And not aaain did he'
hold office until l954. Vor-
non likes best the part of the

. work "on the books" which
do:sn't surprise us for a nan
who entered High School when
twelve years old.

Vernon is a Mason;
belongs to the Grange
PTA.

Edwinna
1nd the

FISHING NEWS
The 33 ft;_poat‘belonzin2 to

Charles"Faulkinrham of Steuben
broke away from its mooring
and came down with the Goulds-
boro Bay ice. Harry, Ellis,
and Allison Bishop and Ernest
Woodward of Corea saw it, went
out but could not et to it be-
cause of the ice. he beat
pounded to pieces on Bald Rock
and the Coast Guard, searching
for it, only found a few pieces.

_Lobster now bring 60 cents a
pound but this is the way it
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isqoing. At_Prospect Harbor a pound. Their crabs are
Floyd Bridqes hauled 35 traps seven inches across and the
and met 4 lbs. Laurence Jor- largest one Mr. Wilwerding
dnn hauled 40, got 9, and had ever seen weighed 5 1/2
George Lowell hauled 60 and lbs. In good fishing, 3 38 in.
got 4 or 5 lbs. The way those trnp will catch 5 doz. crabs
boys feel about it can't be which run 25 lbs. to the doz-I
pr;nted. . on.

Mr. Wilwerdinq has asked
Vincent Younv of Cores told |Bornard for n picture nnd

Bernard Bartlett that the top'measurements of our traps
of his weir has cone with thegand plans to send him one as
ice of Gouldsboro Bay. This {a pift with the understand-
delinhted Bernard! 'inq that Bernerd let him

know how they fish. We met
Bernard Bartlett h1s're- the idea that ur. Wilwerding

ceived 9 fuscinnting letter ‘would like to come east and
from a Thomas F.Wilwerdinq, build his traps for our boys.
Eureka, California. He had Anvwiy, Bernerd has written
seen Bernard's name and pic— him telling the unvarnishcd
ture in the Nov.'54 National truth about lobsterinq as
Flshermen..dr. Wilwerding it is todfiy.
is in the crab trap manufac-
turinq business. The ones he We don't know this For n
builds ire round vsryins: in’ fact but it is believed that
size from 36 in.to 44 in. in the Feb. 11th storm was a
diameter, 12 in. hirxh, made bad one. More on it next week.
of stainless steel, and last
6 years when in use 8 months COOKS CORNER
of the year. He writes that Edith Tracy's Cream Cheese
the fishermen who wrap their Cookies
frenes with rubber can add 4 1 cup shortening,Spry or Cris-
years to the frames‘ life

sl-fl
co _

though they don!t seem to fis 1 cup sugar
as well. Crab boats, he re- 1 5 oz pockaqe cream cheese
ports, are just about cntch- 1 egg yolk (no white)
inq enouqh to exist on. The 2 cups flour (before siftinn)
boats are from 50 to 60 ft. 1/2 t salt
in lenwth, have three men l.t.vanilln
crews and in one week will Mix in order Riven Drop by
catch 1600 lbs. for 14 cents tenspoonful onto greased cocky



sheet Spread out eddes a
little with fork dipped in
cold Wnter. Bake in a 350_
oven 10 to 12 min. It is
suaaestod to bake cookies 11
min., put under broiler one
minute, and watch closely. In
any event watch the last mina
ute or two.

7-
Hancock County Extension

has increased its membership
the last year-more than any
other county with 61 more
members. It now ranks third
in the state with 1453 mem-
bers. Any'man or woman in-
terested in helping the work
is urgyd to join. A call or

NEWS
From Sinsbury, Conn. comes

the news that Janet and
Theodore A.E«rl,Jr. (son of
Myra_E1rl.of Winter Harbor)
have 1 new dwuehter, Polly
Jeanette, born Jnn.29. This
is the second qirl o? their
five children.

Th3 Goorao Richirdsons of
Winter Harbor have a new baby
too, q son bsrn Feb.7. His
nxmo is George Henry.

The two ladies of West and
South Gouldsboro, Eleanor
Tracy and Ir" Bennett, who
supervised the Harch of Dimes
for their communities are
perfectly delimhted with the
results — §78r52 - and happy
to be able to turn in such a
qoodly amount.

We found the president of
the Baptist Sewing Circle,
Sylvia Perry, and any number
of other ladies at the lovely

letter at the Extension Off-
ice, Ellsworth, or on the
chairman of any local exten-
sion community and payment of
ml is all that's necessary.
The Service works to improve’ agriculture through County
Aqent, Carl A.Roqers, help
homemakers through Home Demon-
stration Aaent, Evelyn Frank-

'land, and lead 4-h Boys and
Girls with County Club Agent,
Lois L. Snowman.

Enrollment in the Farm and
‘Home Improvement Contest is
still being received at the
Extension Office,El1sworth.
Farm and non-farm families
may compete.The contest runs
from Jan.'55 to Oct.‘55. Fami-
lies will be judnedon: 1. Im-
provement in the approach to
their home. 2.The care and
shaping of trees and shrubs
around their home. 3. The re-
moval of unsiahtly buildinqs,
dead trees, weeds and rubbish.
4. The improvement of the con-
dition of buildings (this in-

Silver Tea Feb.9th. The fOOdJ’c]_ude3 painting), 5. Considera...
was terrific.‘I‘hey made $515.50, tion of adequate storage for
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nachinery. 6. Home grounds
improvement. 7; General im-
provemcnt in appearance of
the honastead. 8.Effort put
into making improvement and

‘achievement made. Awards will,
be made in Hancock County. To;
enroll contact Women's Exten-;
sion Group or Evelyn Frank-
land, Home Demonstration A-
gent, P.0.Building, Ellsworth

No matter where one ades
these days, to a store, a-filé
ing station, or to any qath- '
erinz, the subject of conver-f
sation sooner or later is the;
Gouldsboro-Winter Harbor Ele-L
mentary School. In a very few.
minutes one hears how very 5
good hot noon lunches, a _
teacher for each grade, even !
heat, inside toilets would be»
and then the debat - where ohf
where to build it 33 whether 4
to build it at all. 9

From Ayer, Mass. and from E
Hartford, Conn. we have had
the smne news item. The Lor- §
inq Smiths and Mrs. Smith's 3
mother Mary Kingsley of West ;
Gouldsboro who is with the
Smiths for the winter drove 3
from Hartford to Ayer and I
called on Linly Rosebrookfof;
the Pond Road in the summer- q
time)and on Mr. Osaood. What
Linly Rosebrook didn't tell
us was that she served her
guests a very nice luncheon.

{

’ Martin was a

We've had a wonderful
letter from Ernest H. Cole
which is full of Prospecti-
ana. We shall print only
one part of it at this time
‘but more next week. It seems
that our story on the can
making process in the sar-
dine factory stirred his
memory. Wilbur and Ernest
Cole, he writes, ace 13 and
12 respectively, worked on
the rimvina and crimping
machines from 6:50 AM to
5:30 PM , six days a week,
at 7 cents an hour or 94.20
for a 60 hour week. "In
those days, there were no
child labor laws so we just
sweat it out. "Uncle" Tom

touqh boss and
there was no fooling in that
shop". (Next week Mr Cole's
story of a fire at the fac-
tory in 1900)

Judith Rice of Birch Har-
bor went to Portlerd recent-
ly with Leoneice and Alvin
Nhitten. While he was aettinz
parts for his loader, Judy
called on her arsndparents,
the Bert Joys, who are 86
years old and feelinq wonder-
ful and on Julia and Phil
Noonan and her father, David
Young who is also 86 but not
feeling too well these days

The Narvil Reece's of the
Radio Station are now living
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1h one 03 the Sefinort HOUSG Library tells us that the new
APnPtn3nt3~ ThGI3dW1n BuPt'f.gas heater has been installed
on's who were living in one 3 and that it's easy to liaht,
of the cabins have left for and heats up very fast. The
his home in St.Petersburg, library will Qpen”FGb.19
F13- H9 was recently dis‘ ! from 1:50 to 4:50 &nd‘bvery
chwrrred from the Navy. ' Sgtundgy _f,hgreaf‘t"er,

| , .
The Roller Skating

Parties]
on'peb_5, when pain fell

siven by the'Ba9tist Youth on the frosty reads it creat-
Fe110WSniP Groups at Trentonted several tense situations,
are verv popular with our especially at Prospect Hwrbor.
Y0nn@ P90P1G- Nineteen from Dickjshaw driving a heavy car
around here attended the was able to take, several
last one On Jfin-26. Vir9inia.youn2 men to the bus in Ashvillo,
Torrey of Gerrishville. the David Ray who‘wqnted to return
President: ERVG the W€1C0m9 to Portland, B.B.Mercier who need-
find Priscilla Gerrish Of ed to so to Boston, find Allen
Gerrishville assisted in the Shaw and Skipper Noonan who had
sonq service with Rev. Her- to return to Orono. At Ashville
men Gcrrish - TGSti$0ni08 they found there was no loncor
were elven between Songs and a bus stop and had to stand in
followed by scripture read- the road to thumb the bus.
ing and A message by Rev, That smnc ninht Edith and C1rl-
Gerrish. Then, the young ton Tracy who had been calling
eoople rasumed skating and on the Mac Wmsqntts loft Cores
had q-wonderful time. at 7 and only not back to Win-

‘ - -' ; ter Harbor by 10 having to wait
On Feb 8th the s.o.s. Club‘in Prospect Harbor to have

of West Bay invited the ;chnins welded to fit their snow
Prospect Horbor Womonts Club trends. They saw Bessie Rqy‘s
and the Hnpoy Circle of West smashed garage door WhuPG three
Bay to'meet nt Mrs; Olive glndiés from the Radio Station
01mstend's on the Prospect iwhe hsd nttonded church service
Harbor Road for a Valentino Iskidded and crashed into it.
partY_ There were Vqlentineifiomw looked awful good to the
decoretions, games, oni d011tTrncys after soendir" three
cious thinqs to eat. hours to cover eizht miles.

——._._:._.-v-.--.-.—.o
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Blanche Mequs{.librnrinn Col. Jack Greome of Phile-
for the Winter harbor Public dolphin and Grindstone qnvo
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the Masons a ship model- a
17th Century British Frigate.
It is now on display on its
own shelf in the Masons‘ Re-
creation Hall.

Illness and other eng1ne-
ments prevented the usual
biq turn out of the Acwdian
Community Women's Club which
met as scheduled at the home
of Helen Gerrish, Winter Hard
bor. The big and wonderful
turkey dinner earlier at
South Gouldsboro had its ef-
fect on several ladies‘ ap-
petites when refreshment .
time came. After a business
meeting they had a penny ,
auction. ‘ '

In Corea it was Allison
Bishop who collected all
kinds of things for the
James Rices when they were '
burned out recently.

The above mentioned B.Y}F.
Group gave a farewell party
to the Charles Johnsons on
Feb.2. The former Grammar
School principal of Winter
Harbor had helped out on a
transportation problem to
the Roller Skating Party.
The president, Virginia Tor-
rey presented the quests of
honor with a small gift of
appreciation. After games
there were all kinds of sand»
wiches and cakes. Sixteen

attended the Johnsons'
well party.

fare-

We find that Fred Simpson
of Prospect Harbor is very
much alive and we are sorry
that we misunderstood any
part of that story.

The main part of the Bap-
,tist Church will have a "new
look" for Easter. Mr. Joy
and his crew from Bangor are

.sandinq,varnishing, and re-
decoratina. Th; younq people
are pitching in helpina with
the cleanirq up after the
sanders leave.

Georgia Parnell was home
for a weekend with her par-

'ents, Marion and Tom Parnell
of Grindstone. -, Coming
with her from Boston was her
brother Charles who is stopp-
ing here for awhile and her
fiance, Grover Warren Leigh
of Paterson, N.J.

Chief Stanwood of Tunk Lake
is working on a project to
raise $1200 for a monument
to a famous,gifted Maine
Indian; Chief Needahbeh who
died Aug.3, 1954 at Green-
ville. The monument will be
errected on Indian Island,
Old Town.

Mrs. H.C.Morrison of Win-
ter harbor was present at
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MacArthur Park, Los Angelos
on Jan.26, when the 8 foot
bronze statue was dedicated
to General of the Army Doug-
las MacArthur on his 75
birthday. 25,000 were pres-
ent as the w75,000 monument
was unveiled by his wife,
Jean. Rising from an oval
pool in front of the statue
are the islands of the Paci-
fic where MacArthur ad his
armies made history. In- J
scribed on the walls of the
monument are memorable words
of WacArthur. In his speech
he said that he understood
that the monument is intend-c
ed to comemorate a valiant
epic "rather than its com-
mander "

Mrs Morrison said that
beina present at the dedica-
tion was a thrillinq experi-
ence. She has visited with
Dr. and Mrs. Norman Crane
and our Capt. Crane at Beverr
ly Hills and was soon going
to Lancaster 75 miles away
in Desert Country to visit
her son, Harry Morrison, and
family.

continued.from Page 1.
coaxed to play the drums
once in a while and who
olays them‘the way we like
tmm-ihdmm.

. 25 cents, 2 line "for

FOR SALE
'48 V-8 FORD. 2 DOOR SEDAN,
MAROON. RADIO, HEATER, DIREC-
TIONAL SIGNALS. 4 NEW TIRES,
SAFETY TUBES, 2 SPARES. SEE IT
AT AITON GERRISH'S OR CONTACT

FOSTER HARRINGTON

A SHEEP SKIN LINED JACKET
SIZE 14 WHICH HAS ONIX BEEN
WORN A FEW TIMES. TEL. 25-3

30.6 RIFLE IN GOOD CONDITION‘
$60. ROBERT CONNERS TEL.l5l

NOTICE
To those who have been receiv-

ing The Peninsula Gazette late,
in bunches, or not at all. The
Superintendent of Transportation
for Postal Service has promised
us an investigation saying that
steps will be taken to correct
the trouble. We want to thank
everybody for their patience
and we do urge you to let us
know when you need to have an
issue replaced.

THE PBNIISULA GAZETTE
We welcome your news, coming
events, announcements, your
subscriptions, your advertis-
ing, your wanted items, your
for sale ads. 4 line ads cost

sale"
ads 10 cents.

Next week starting Asa Cole's
1859 Diary.



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
Tel. 54-4 --

MANY DESIRABLE SEASONAL AND YEAR—ROUND PROPERTIES-FOR SALE
SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT

'

ANDREW C. HANF
PUJMBI NG HEATI NG.

MOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED GAS
CALORIC a HARDWICK RANGES

NESTIhGHQgSE REFRIGERATORSDun FREEZERS

DICK STEVENS
EELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING
. APPLIANCE REPAIRS

‘West
Gouldsboro Tel. 77-12

u CHINOOK WANGAN
‘Route 1ELLSWORTH TEL.585 Waldoboro

WINTER HARBOR TEL.l15 e Beside Perry Greene Kennel
.SPORTING GOODS—ORIGINAL GIFTS

“‘ I

TOM PARNELL _ CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH
RADIO - TV - SERVICE PRODUCTION PIATING

TUBES 8: PARTS . A131) ENA.‘ (ELI FG
Winter Harbor Te1.161 ‘Box 72 Cochituate,Mass.

ALVIN R. WRITTEN NOYES. I. G. A. STORE
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION

GRAVEL—SAND-IOAMATRUCKING
Tel.83 Winter Harbor

TRACY'S STORE
HAMBURG GROUND TO ORDER

GROCERIES — WEARING APPAREL
WINTER HARBOR TEL.84-2

EASTMAN'S,INC.
CLOSING OUT WINTER DRESSES

lst group $5.95 - 2 for $7
2nd qroup ”5.95 - 2 for $10

ALSO OTHER BARGAINS.
ALL WORTH SEEING

ELLSWORTH TEL. 106-W

'
"Low prices everyday"

‘Te1.77-14 West Gouldsboro
SAVE TIME GAS MONEY TRADE HERE

5 GERRISH'S DRUG STORE
‘WINTER HARBOR TEL.42

GIFTS - CARDS
MAGAZINES - DRUGS - HOT LUNCHE§_

I
'A WONDERFUL FOLD—AWAY LEG REST
RECOMMENDED BY PHYSIOTHERAPISTS
FOR BACK RELIEF POST PAID$5.5O
L.P.COLE PROSPECT HARBOR!

PETONIA PRESS
PRINTS STATIONERYATHREE SIZES;

B

W

THREE PRICES TEL. 129
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EDITGRIAL _ ;and Chester's that no one

1Af§:P W: Eat gowfi gig? 393- zognsdngg. William gfnig
Jr.

3 e y 8 er 98- 9 D .8 ve ere.a er "a am—
StOre'C0unt6r, W9 8"Peed to .Sarqent and sold to brothers
venture a little and call this xwilliam and Ezra 0vep_ Ezra
new section of Prospect Harbor: sold his share to w1111am
the Social Center All but one? and w1111am turned about and
Of the public 01’ club bui1d- ;sold to Henry Hami lton,
inzs are here. .Chester's father.

.Edith and Ellery Cole's home} The w,s_c_s (womanvs 5001-
is on land his father, James irty for Christian Service)
Woodbury Cole, bouqht from Al-‘Building is just north of
bert Joy. The house itself was;the Hamiltons. Chester's
remodeled from H.D.Coombs' ‘father built it originally
carriaae house which was origi4 for an ice cream parlor. La-
nally on Liahthouse Point and -ter, Chester's mother, Mrs.
moved to its present site. »Maude Cate had a restaurant
James Woodbury Cole had a largathere. Mrs. Cate sold the
family, George, Lorenzo, E1- gbuildinz to the W.S.C.S , a
lery, Emma, Lelia, Wilbur, am1,Method1st Society which used
Alta were all born there. .to be a Ladies Aid. There

Ruth-and Chester Hamilton lwas an upstairs apartment

live ig
the

next houfe.dWt%;re§whéc€iAmgs1Woodtf§x§d 3? diam araen once ve an ve n un e e
and there his sons, Benjamin [last yenr.
and Walter, were born. Walter | Just a step or two from
was in the Navy and lost at !the W.S.C.S. is the K.of P.
sea;Beniamin had a law of?ice Hall. This building origi-
On 8 little P1909 0f land nally sat across the street,
snuqqled in between Ellery's gwqs bu11t 1n 1793,(pag9 3)
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NEWS ' ‘cords and cords of wood -

P90P19 may W911 b91i9V9 great poles massive tree
the ad Earle Tracy recently trunks. sgilorg with ghQV_
ran in the Gazette -"Did you :e1s ind the Radio Station
399 3 Pecent DGWSPRPGP :bul1dozer worked to free
article ‘ WE ARE IN THE HUR-{the entrance to the station
RICANE AREA‘ ". Although the qrd open the other poqds_
Feb.llth storm had DO name, [ "fiopsinq up" is what they
it W98 in the hurricane ‘call it in Corea when the
class. According to every- boats backed into the wind
one we've talked to the driven by a powerful bore
winds were the worst ever. IF”t1de. Sheldon Youne had a
we had had a hiqh run tide rlittle whtcb blew away. Don
instead of the medium tide, Anderson's lobster car broke
the results would have been iaf mooring and piloted it-
unthinkable. As it was it {self safely around the nany:
seemed to have cleaned ev- ‘ boats. Don said that he lost
erythinq off other Shores .‘a few lobsters. He ird count-
and left it here with us on Hess others were up at 3:30
Gouldsboro Peninsula. ‘AM wltchinm boots Buss

Tangles of rock, seaweed, fsimpson lost some of the
and wood are in deeper over -doors of? his lobster cars;
the qrass at Grindstone Pt.‘§Don Co1well's boat dragged
Rocks the size of mellons ganchor, Debris collected
swept fifteen to twenty feet varound Forrest Youna's,
onto the parkina lot beside ‘seamen Crowley's, ini Gib
the wharf at Winter Harbor -Co1we11‘s workshops. Thev
(something we never saw be- ‘gay in Cores that those who
f0re). Debris raced in thirtyiset their traps‘nround Pe-
to forty,feet over A1ton'“ tite-Mnnqn iost heavily while
Gerrishfs front_lawn, the‘seAvwm set to the westward in
washed the base Of Mildfed ideep water fired best n1-
Tibbett's south flower bed, “thouah there's hwrdly q lob-
and 1 tree touched the new ster fgatermin who hasnlt
Goodnoh cottage foundation. had to hunt for his traps. As
Fish houses belonvinq to Mort Torrey put it, "The
Vernon Joy 1nd the Myricks wind jibeed them up."

.lost-poles, boards-and were 'Phe only casualty at South
surrounded with debris. The Gouldsboro was Arthur Ham-
high part of Sar2ent's Pt. mond's punt. It belonged to
beach is a nizhtmare with ‘his fqther' John; nnd was
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lost - E _

However, at Prosgect Har- ‘world we gently cranked the
bor, Alden Tracy's punt mot !phone. Never were we so
in between the Whaff and the pleased gs. when Helen Ge];-rish
EVA GRACE and was smashed.. fsaid, "Number, please " But
There was also some damage Ishe told us we were not in
to Stinson's wharf. Each ‘touch with Ellsworth, not West
time the Prospect Harbor ‘Gouldsboro, nor in touch with
fishermen 20 out, they find many others. Later a random
3 few more traps, nail on .count estimated 12? phones out
more laths, and bait a few fof order. Terrifyinq was the
‘more. One week later this !thouqht that the fire siren
was still Eoinc on had been silenced, that maso-

There Was no demaqedone t0glene pumps could not function.
the pounds at Bunker‘s Har- I So many lines were out of or-
bor' But here too is the Ider we can only make a limited
Sane St0PV; these Who Set infreport We do know however how
shore lost heavily while ;worried Mrs. Avis Nash must
those who set offshore just ihave been with her husband,Fre-
chase tie traps. all over flon, in a.hospital in Bangor,
the place huntina for their §And how tense things were at
markers. [the Orton myricks where their

ldaughter expected her baby
Then one week later came fgny moment,

the bi” snow. 24 inches 0f I Rupert Blance lost all of
it. It started Thursday_and ihis ice cream in his store at
snowed all day Thursday :Prospect Harbor. Everywhere
while we were teaching in ione heard people say they were
su111van By 5:30 when we moinq to try and got dry ice
came.hone throueh the West

_|to
save their food. Phil White-

and South Gouldsboro we had house in Winter Harbor told us
to struggle to hold our Jeep as the power came on his deep
in the deep drift surroundedifreeze remained 20 degpee3_
ruts Home was wonderfully Weather and fishing being
warm and safe and cozy. And as related as a cup and saucer
then at 7 the electric pow- we can only add thwt lobsters
er went off. And it stayed are 65 cents a pound to the
off 46 hours. fishermen. Mort Torrey says,

At 8b‘clock Friday morn- “They could go to $1 a pound "

ing in R completely white So as we put the Gazette to-



watched Alvin Whit-
snd down the hill» V

plowing a bifl beautiful park-'
ing space below the house.
Later, after ten tries, we
got out of our driveway One
of the first sinhts we saw
were saqqinw wires loaded
with snow lookinn like a
tflnfile of white anqora yarn

nether we
ten Q0 up

, BLNINSULA PORTRAIT
Town Officials Series No. 7

Since 1949, Ida Buckley has
held three important offices
in the town of Gouldsboro-
Town Clerk, Tax Collector,ami
Treasurer. And everythinz is
just perfect for her to handle
this work, she is centrally
located, has a bin front '_
office formerly a "horse hair‘
parlor" used only for weddings
end funerals, and is well suifi
ed to her work beinq a vigor-
ous, direct person with a lot
of drive. .

Mrs. Buckley's grandparents
were Hqvden and Almena Gup-
till of the Gouldsboro farm
now the Flea Market. Her
father, Palmer Guptill, was
born in Gouldsboro, lived in
Winter Harbor while he was
attending High School and in
Massachusetts while working
for Dr.Baker Flint. In Boston
he met and married Isabel Ida
Small of Buffalo.-

'

Ida Buckley was born in
Boston. She married Joseph

-4- .
Buckley of Newtonville and
both of their sons, Robert
J. and Walter R., were born
there.

The Buckleys moved to
Gouldsboro in 1927 into
her aunt's and uncle's
home, the Dennis 0'Briens.
Mrs.O'Brien was Corn B.
Guptill who brouwht up Mrs
Buckley after her mother
died. The Pond Road house
is between 80 end 85 years

' old and has the interest-
inq marks of age, the wooden
pins and wide clanking

Both of Ars Buckley's
sonswent through the Goulds-
boro Grammar School and Win-
ter Barbor Hizh School erad-
uatinq in 1942. That fall
Walter entered the Univer-
sity of Maine.

Mrs. Buckley's first town
office was Town Clerk which
she took over in '41 from
Richard Shaw of Prospect Har-
bor when he became Tax Col-
lector and Treasurer. Mrs.‘
Buckley has been Town Clerk
ever sincewhich makes her
the only woman to have held
a town office for so many
years.

In 1945, ‘Mrs. Buckley was
elected to the office of
Second Selectman, an office
she held for six years and
at a time when the select-
men were also tax assessors
and and overseers of the poor
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L943 was the year Ida Buck-

ley turned her "horse hair '
parlor" into a office. There
is an enormous dining room
table running out from one
wall which qives Mrs Buckley
and two others opportunity .
to pull up to bid green blot-
ters and have ample elbow
room for writing. There is a
desk liaht in the center of
the table. fiehind Mrs. 5uck-
ley's chair there is a chest
of drawers loaded with town

COOKS CORNER
QUAKER OATS COOKIE MIX

(makes 6 cups of cooky mix)
2 cups all purpose flour

o 1 tsp bakina powder
1 tsp soda
1 tsp.salt
l l/4 cups brown suaar
3/4 cup veeetable shortsnina

’2 cups'oatmeal
No.1. Measure all inaredients

2 carefully.
No.2. Sift the flour, salt,
soda, and baking powder to-

papers. Numerous tablessit
against the wall, two are
lovely marble top tables.
There is a little old desk
with each piaeonhole jammed
with papers. This is under a
mounted deer head. On a
shelf opposite Mrs. Buck1ey's§
chair there is her arand-
parents clock, a QPqHdm0thGP
clock, dated Dec.1, 1867. It‘
a 30 hour clock and a trial
to keep wound; This clock
is centered before a beauti-
ful old mirror.

1045 was a red letter year
in another way. In January
Robert went into the army and
Uncle Mark Guptill died, in
February Aunt Cora (Guptill
O‘Brien) died, and in the
fall Walter went into the
Navy.

(TQ be contunued next week)

1
J

1
I
2

gether and then sift the mix-
ture 5 times.
No.3.Add the brown suqnr.Mako
sure there are no lumps.
No. 4.Cut in the vegetable
shortcnina until all is a
mixture of fine crumbs.
No.5.Mix in the oatmeal,

Estir thoroughly.
No. 6 Store in n contain-
er with a tiaht cover.

‘(Because the shortening is
iveaetable the mix need not
‘be refricerated. If lard is
Iused keep in refrioerator.)

COCOANUT DRYAMS
(makes 24 cookies)

2 cups oatmeal cookv mix_
2 tbs milk
1/2 tsp vanilla
1/2 cup cocoanut shreds
No 1. cut the cocoanut shreds
into inch pieces .
No,2 mix all inaredients
thorouvhly.
No.3.Drop in teaspoons into
greased cocky sheet 2 inches



apart
No 4 Bake 10 to 12 min in
a moderate 575 oven

Variation: In place
of cocoanut'H§e 1/2 cup nuts
or cut up mum drops.

9:-—,
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is spending the winter,"I
noted you did not know who
had the "carding mill" at

.Gouldsboro years ago - it
‘was William Guptill, an
uncle to the late Ira Gup-
!till. The Mill had machin-

NEWS 1
The very active Birch Har- I

bor Church wave two Valen-
tine Parties for their young!
reoole The one on the 11th '
was for all the Sunday Schoo'
children under ten years of
age There were 17 present.
Ganes were played and the I
winners received a prize.
Afterward, they were all .
served ice cream and cake I
Pluma Backman, Mildred Chip-
man were the committee. Three
mothers came, Mrs Langdon
Mvrick, Mrs. Maynard Chipman4
and Mrs. Avery Chipman.

The Feb. 12 Party. The
Younq People of the church
invited the Young People
Group of winter Harbor. This
was a bioaer party with twenh
ty-nine present. Games were
also played and prizes given.
Cake,ice cream, and hot .
chocolate were served. After!
refreshments they all joined I
in sinqinn in the church.

(Wqwish we hid room to print
the names of everybody who
cane to these parties )

I

0

Julia Guptill of Gouldsbord
writes from Bangor where she!

cry in the upper part for
makinq wool into rolls
that later was spun into
yarn, in the lower part of
the building he ground
arains. William owned and
operated the mill".

Bunny and Jim Rice of Won-
soueak Harbor are tryina out
living in a trailer and are
thinkinz of buying it. It is
near the Bob Dicky camp where
the Rices stayed after their
home burned.

Amelia Ash of West Goulds-
boro visited with Bonnie and
Louise Ford of Ashville re-
cently, saw all of Bonnie's
weddinfi Gifts, and had a cup
of tea.

A subscriber in Erie, Pa.
was interested in an item she
found in her Erie newspaper
about Louise Younq of Corea
and doston, dauqhter of the
Forrest Youngs, and her
partner, Jean Squittieri who
are photoaraphers in Boston.
The article is about the
Qirls‘ backvrounds, how they



transformed an old police
stable on Be»con_Hill into.a|
show_p1ace of success. It

Isays they rented the stable
on credit, bouaht supplies '
on credit, rented an npart- I
nent on credit, and beqan '
to aim their cameras at
comnercial accounts. The
stable is now a real asset
to their business and they I
now have a Tufts College
account, a Wellesley College;
contract, followed by ac- ?
counts from Boston Univer- [
sity and Jackson College.
Today their ledqers list noti
only colleqes but hospitals,’
theatres, magazines, social
and advertising aaencies,
fashion houses, private cor-
porations and individuals.

(Some of their lovely
scenic cards are on sale at
L.P,Coles )

The Mason's Valentine Box
Social looked like a scene
at t.e snall end of opera
slasses. Four ladies with
four box lunches arrived;
five men came. No auction!
They opened up the boxes,
sat down, and ate having a
wonderful time.

Ernest Cole in his recent
letter_wrote,"In Auaust,
1900 the old factory (Pros-
pect Harbor) came very near
burninc down. One of the

- kerosene stoves on the
er's bench caueht fire.
Copperthwaite, a seamer,
grabbed'a pail, supposedly
.water, but actually kerosene

L
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seam-
Bruce

from a leaky pipe, threw it
on the flame and presto, the

.whole room was aflame. We kids
Epiled out of the windows but
it was Frank Randall, a can
maker who had the presence of

!mind to snatch a fire ext
tinquisher from the wall and
subdue the flame " (Next_a
story about Ernest«Cole's fath-
er,John Cole, and Hen Handv )

Winter Hqrbor's former lob-
ster fisherman who went away
to get work has succeeded.
Charles Pendleton is working
for Raytheon at Newton,Mass.
His wife,Eileen, left last
Thursday with one load and
three children, Charles Jr.
Gordan and Eileen. Eileen
and the children will live at
her mother's hone in Salem,
N.H. which is only 40 miles
from Charlie. He will join
them weekends. Eileen returns
for another load and the rest
of her family.

Bernice and Marylin Temple
dauahters of Alice Temple of
Bunker's Harbor are visiting
their qrandmother Mrs. Horace
Getchell of Bangor durinq
their vacation.
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Mrs. Dale Miner and her two

chi1dren,Dennis and Michelle,
are visitinq Helen and Ralph
Gerrish, Chief Miner was for-
merly stationed at the Radio
Station and is now in Africa.

We*vo been loaned a diary
of Ass Colois. He was born
1792 t“o son of Abijah Cole,
A member of the State Logis-
laturo, first postmaster of
Prospect Harbor, a surveyor,
a county judge. 2,1/2. by 3 1/2

(Continued from Paqe 1)
and was the first school
house. The Village Improve-
ment Society moved it, made
it into Columbus Hall, and
in 1900 the K.of P. bought
it. They added the second
floor for a lodae room.

Next by the shore is For-
rest Noonan's house. Origi-
nally a very,very old house
it stood in front of Louis
Cole's home and was torn
down and moved to the shore

inches, the diary is a faded rJohn Workman tells us he cot
maroon; A.Cole in ink is on
the cover 1nd in sold letter-
in? DIARY FOR 1859.
"Sunday,Jan.2,1859
AM 11 O'clock started for
Augusta in'a sleiah. Arrived
at Sherman Smith's at Frankli
about 5 PM and stayed all
night for 1.25
Mon.Jan5, 6 AM Started for

Bangor in the Mail Stage.Arr.'
Bangor 6 PM Exchange Tavern
for 2.00
Tues.Jan 4.Left Bangor in AM’
at 7 o'clock and arr. at Au-
qusta ll AM.Snow Storm coming
PM Violent storm.Fare 3.00
Thursday Jan.6 Leg.Met 10 de-
grees c1ear.Boarded at the
Mansion House.Acq.John Moore,
Ellsworth.
Sat.Jan.8 5 degrees clear.
Mr.Dyer of Deblois Deceased
this morning,Congestion Lungs"

(To be continued)

all of 50 cents for takinq
down the chimney and 75 cents
working with Allison Colwell
for taking off the roof and
cleaninz the boards. Bill
Smith was the boss carpen-
ter. After it was moved to
its present site, John Work -
man lathed it and his father,
Ira Workman, plastered and re-
built the chimney. when fin-
ished "Uncle" Sam Brown took
his bridae"Aunt Mary" there
and the town gave them a
big housewarming brinqinz
them everything under the sun
from utensils to furniture.
Sam Brown sold to Forrest
Noonan who is a lobster fish-
erman.

Next, the white house This
was built by Capt. Fred Seavey
His son, Galen, who is a cap-
tain of an oil tanker, lives
there in the summer.
(Social Center to be cont )



THE EASTERN MEMORIAL BUILDING FUND
Needs Your Contributions

DO YOU KNOW THAT ...The Hospital Will Be Completed March 1956
It will Be Your Hospital ... It Will Bring The Best Medical &
Surgical Care 1/2 Hour From Your Dooryard .... Its Staff And
Facilities Will Be On Call 24 Hours A Day For All Emergencies

E.M.H.FUND OFFICE * CITY HALL % ELLSWORTH * TELEPHONE 795
WRITE, CALL, OR.DROP IN ANYTIME FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

‘ I
. COMING EVENTS ‘i ANNOUNCEMENT

Feb gggmasonvs Beano 8 PM iWINTER HARBOR WATER BILLS FOR
Feb 23: Mqfif§T‘"fi§f7§f ,THE NEXT SIX MONTHS ARE NOW
7:30 First National Store, "DUE-o PAYMENTS MAY BE MADE BY
Ellsworth, a Produce Merchan MAIL'0R IN CASH To ALBERT R-
disine School.Instructors: - HALLOWELL: SUPERINTENDENT
Mrs’ E.Frankland,Robert Paul; fl
_3on, Frank Owen’ Lewis Nor- . A RELIABLE BABY SITTER,Rfl.ASON-

'wood(Carl Rogers in charge) fABLE RATES ‘ TEL-57-91

hanilinfl fresh fruit and FOR SALE
produce, how to save~money A SHEEP SKIN L1NED JACKET
for: the stor-e.Al]__ ovlners

iand workers in grocery stores WORN A FEW TIMES- TEL- 25‘5
invitedj :
Eeb.25: On Channel 5. Carl 35 TONS OF HAY $50- CHESTER
Roqers;his quest Lewis Biss-; MERCHANT: WINTER HARBOR 84-2
el1,Forestry Expert,who will?
show how trees effect income{The Peninsula Gazette 1A - . s happy

will bgyapbreciatgd Carl ?Ford It was advertising’\/ __ - I 0 O

Rovers, County Aqent. :

c . - ‘ ‘ .
E;lswo§th'Hanco:Etio Blgerl

! 15 issues for $1 wall the news
rry r°”er3 3 ' ng‘ that matters" quoting a charm-0

Rogers plannin" program. {
Speakers Roland Jordan,Frank; ing la$%iEPgg§Efig; lines $‘25
0wen.Free dinner by

Blueber-l

Problems to be-taken up: 3

I

i
I

ry Processors in Hancock Go.



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estéte
Tel 54-4

MANY DESIRABLE SEASONAL AND YEAR-ROUND PROPERTIES FOR SALE' SHOWN BY.APPOINTMENT

ANDREW C. HANF
PLUMBING HEATING

MOBIL~FLAME BOTTLED GAS
CALORIC & HARDWICK RANGES

WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS
DEEP FREEZERS

ELLSWORTH TEL.583
WINTER HARBOR TEL.ll5

TOM PARNELL

I
3
3
5

1

DICK STEVENS
ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
West Gouldsboro Tel. 77-12

CHENOOK WANGAN
Route 1 Waldoboro
Beside Perry Greene Kennel

SPORTING GOODS—ORIGINAL GIFTS

CLIFFORD A.GOODNOH
RADIO - TV - SERVICE PRODUCTION PLATING .

TUBES 8c PARTS AND ENAMELI NG
Winter Harbor Tel.l6l Box 72 CochituqteLMass

ALVIN R. NHITTEN NOYES I. G. A. STORE
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION

GRAVEL~SAND—LOAM—TRUCKIKG
Tel.83 _Mflnter Harbor
jtju ._..—.__......._.. -

"Low prices everyday"
Tel.77-14 West Gouldsboro
SAVE TIME GAS MONEY TRADE HERE

TRACY'S STORE
HAABURG GROUND TO ORDER

GROC3RIES_- WEARING APPAREL
WINTER HARBOR TEL.84-2

EASTMAN'S,INC.
CLOSING OUT JINTER DRESSES

lst group {$.95 - 2 for $7
2nd group $5.95 - 2 for $10

ALSO OTHER BARGAINS
ALL WORTH SEEING

ELLSWORTH , TEL. 106-W

—._.—- —. -o-:1-ccj

GERRISH'S DRUG STORE
WINTER HARBOR TEL.42

GIFTS CARDS
MAGAZINES - DRUGS - HOT LUNCHES

‘A NOHDERFUL FOLD-AWAY LEG REST
RECOMMENDED BY PHYSIOTHERAPISTS
FOR BACK RELIEF POST PAID$3.5O
L.P.COLE PROSPECT HARBOR
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AFP3R5ATH OF THE 319 SNOW a giant cat's cradle dropned
Biq crews and twelve Banaor‘ thepe_

'

Hydro trucks worked like beaq
» IVers t° ‘lve us 590* Our Mrs Lee Coffin of the Guzzle

91e°tri°1tY- In man?-in‘ !Road told us thev all stayed
stqnges 8"-0r‘ency Wlres were 1 indoors two and a half days
run into houses. Those snow

‘because they were not plowed
Shoe tracks V00 39W running .out. To her knowledco this
out from the road were made |hasn't hqpponed in gwunty
bv the Bemor Hydro big boys Iymrs. ‘She sn‘ys it wns a siorht
not b? little boys out f0!‘ ‘se;;j_pp; people p;Q by Qn S~_-gov]-
fun. It was team work for ;shoeg_ -' 9
the crews of the Danger Hydrq
find the T919 h0n9 C0m?“nY- ? The road to Colwell and 1

They also had twelve trucks {Ford's Wharf w1sn't plowed.
and bi" crews workinc to re- Pout until Sunday PM, In the
store our phone service. meantime all those fishermen
There was 2 lot of damage to ,who wantod to set to their
eouipnont on Srhoodic "on th bonts, perked their cars along
mountain". The Bar Harbor ‘tho main rond and walked down’
circuit was restored first

afiynnkinq
the main road 100k like

5 PM Friday. Nine teleghone ,n traffic cantor.
trucks have been seen park- '
ed around Gerr1sh's Drug

'
Gou1dsboro's two snow plows

Store at lunch time. broke down and the two state
plows which came in to help

Arthur L.Strout of Pros- broke down. First Solectmwn
pect Harbor couldn't net out Byron Younz not six hours of
his front door for the tele- sleep from Thursdqv ninht to
phone wires drqpped across Sundqy ninht. (continudd Page 2)
which nust have looked like 0



The funeralfservice of
Walter Workman who died the
first day of the big snow
was held at the Birch Harbor
Church Saturday at 11 AM.
There was no heat in the
church, no flowers - just two
sprays brought by his family-
and no friends to speak of
at the service. Because of
the storm very few knew of
his death. He died at Phoe-
be Jacob's Nursing Home.

Alvin Whitten of Winter
Harbor tells us that the
big snow was as hard plowing’
as he ever experienced, all
low and second gear work. He
used 100 gal. of gasolene. 3
He started at noon Thursday,
plowed all PM, all night, all
dav l*‘I'iday until 11 PM. He
qot a little rest then and
started in aaain Saturday
morninc cleanina up and on
Sunday he winqed out. Alvin
and his son, Clair, who drove
a second plow had to watch
out for fallen trees and
poles and wires. They plowed
under one birch on Grindstone
that crossed the road like
an arch. Between trips poles
and trees fell which had to
be removed. On the way up
Cemetery Hill goina down
on Schoodic Alvin Rot snarl-
ed up in wires and had to
cut them out of the drive
shaft and universal joints.

-2-
There was no crisis over

the expected baby at Billie
Renwick's in Wonsoueak Har-
bor.'

Gen.Benjam1n Weir of Goulds
boro Point should feel very
proud. When the power went
off and he couldn't set any
water, he rigged up'a crank
device of wood, pushed the
crank by hand, and qot water.
It took him 1 hr. and 20 min.
to met what his electric
motor accomlishes in 4 and
1/2.min.

On the first day of the
big snow Mrs. Emma Seurlinfl
entertained the Happy Circle
and had a bin attendance in-
spite of the weather.

Buss Simpson finally
raised the electric wires
so big trucks can now back
down onto his wharf.

Miriam Colwell and Cheny
Hall of Prospect Harbor
made double use of snow.
They packed their food into
a tub full of it and as the
snow melted they used it for
water. They, Grace Bryan,
Daisy Workman, and the Dick
Shaws had their own private
tele hone company They could
ring each other but could not
got the operator.
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Alfreda Tracy's mother,
Belva 3eale of South Berwick
was expected to arrive in
Banqor Friday evening at 10
PM. She got there very late,
went to a hotel, and the
next morning failing to make
contact with her folks in
South.°ouldsboro, she took
a bus to Ellsworth, a Taxi
in Ellsworth. In Sullivan
she recovnized the Tracy car,
stopped the taxi, and trans-
ferred finally gettint to-
zether with Alfreda and
Earle.

When the Darrell -Cowper-
thwaites broke into their
wocd lot they found cedar
standings they had left to
grow broken off half way
down. From the damage they
found they will have enough
fence post material to fence
in all of Birch Harbor.

David Ray R.E.L.W.l, son
of Marian Ray of Prospect
Harbor drove into Prospect
Harbor from Jonesport Thurs-
day, returned to a coast
guard boat stationed at Ma-
chaisport for some radio
radar enuipment.Friday, re-
turned to Prospect Harbor,
and went on with it to South
Portland. This was brought
back by someone else on
Saturday. On Friday before
David started, he looked out

his mother's window, saw,two
Navy boys'on foot, brought
them in and found they had
walked the four miles down
from West Bay in light. _
dress shoes and were soaking
wet, They had left seven
other boys at West Bay in a
car in a ditch. They would
not accept dry socks but
did have coffee. Then David
started off with them for
the Radio Station and in
Birch Harbor met a Navy car
which took them over. The
Radio Station rescued the.

‘seven, two of whom, were
new to our country!

Mildred Reilly's son, Frank,
and daughter-in-law, and their
two children left Boston last
Friday at 1 PM in the sunshine,
hit the storm at Waldoboro(they
got three feet of snow there)
and finally with not a pair of
galoshes among them arrived
in West Gouldsboro at 10:30.

Folks from New York who drove
to Gouldsboro Point to visit
the Christian Dahlerups knew
about where they lived.How-
ever they drove by - snow cov-
cred their letter box and hid
the house. They were in one of
those new low onrsl

FROM BIRCH HARBOR
ON THE BIG SNOW

The snow boqan in the gleam-
ing) ‘



‘We cannot stand to do,

-4-
As On that day long ago.
We did not realize the

troible it brought,
We just thouqht, Oh, more

snow._

The lLqhts went out, they
always do, -

This time they stayed for
days.

We missed our programs on TV,
the wrestling and the plays.

9

No telephones to call our
friends,
Our cars stuck in the yard.
At nifiht we sat beside a lamp
We never had it so hard.

We must admit that we are
soft,

As did our forefathers years
see,

'
For even 3 day or two.

——...—
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Yet they enjoyed the simple
life,

They worked and were content.
Now we are never happy
Unless on pleasure bent.

—u.-—-..

I wonder if what we have to-
day,

Makes for happier minds,
Or, are we missing a lot of
things,

In these fast modern times.

PENINSULA PORTRAIT
The Ida Buckley Story contin-
ued.

Beainning in 1944 and for
the next five years, when
Maurice Guptill was First
Selectman, Mrs. Buckley,
Town Clerk, Tax Collector
and Treasurer of Goulds-
boro, took over the town
bookkeeping.

When her sons, Robert and
Walter, qot out of the ser-
vice in 1945, they bounht
a fishinz boat which they
named the IDA B. Robert
fished the year round, W11-
ter, summers, for he had re-
turned to the U.of M. In
1950, the IDA B. was sold
to Sam Colwell and Robert
than bought the former
Elmer Alley boat which he
later sold to the West
Brothers of Sorrento. Now,
winters, Robert fishes with
Elmer Alley of Prospect
Harbor end in the summer he
works in the snrdine fac-

ptories.
In '49, Mrs. Buckley went

on es Tax Collector end
Treasurer. She was put on the
School board for a three
year tern in 1951, lwter was
Cheirmsn of the Board for
two cwrs, and for one year
was 'hqirmnn of the Arse
High School Committee.

Ida Buckley finds herself
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a aeneral information bureau.‘
She provides birth records.
However, there are two places
in Gouldsboro history where
no records exist - one, when
Town House burned in 1883 I
and all records were lost ex-
cept those which a town offi-
cial happened to have in his
home, and second, records for
people between 65 and 75 ‘
years of age which have dis-
appeared and no one knows
Where to. People call and
frequentlywrite asking for
information and all this was
very fiscinating to Mrs.
Buckley's Aunt Cora who lived
with her.

Mrs. duckley has the first
Town Record.It's dated 1879
and is a fascinating looking
book. It's 4 by 12 inches,
has a stiff brown paper-cover,
is hand sewn, and has mellow
liaht tan leaves. In precise
writing -”Gou1dsborouzh This
book contains the births pub-
lishments and marriages with-
in the Town commencing from
the settlement of the Town".
The first record: "lst mar-
riage Abijah Cole to Anne
Williams 1789" The last re-
cord, a birth:"Daniel Hill
born 14th June 1787 son of
Thomas and Rebecca H111".

Last August Walter was mar-
ried and now lives at Hudson
”a11S°He 13 employed as a re-

search biologist with the
New York State Conserva-
tion Department.
Since last year when Mrs.

Buckley's Uncle Dennis
(O'Brien) died, she and her
son, Robert, have been-liv-
ing alone with a pup, named
Tippy. Tippy is fifteen
years old, once belonged
to Chester Williams, and
is the one, if the truth
be known,who runs the house.

NEWS.
Frelon Nash of Birch Harbor

has returned to his home from
the hospital.

Mrs. Phil Workman of Corea
has recently returned from
a month lone trip. She was in
South Uarolina for three
weeks where she visited her‘
dauohter and son-in-law Chief
and Mrs. Richard V.Richard at
Dupont, Charleston. The temp-
erature there was sprinqlike,
72 degrees, complete with frogs
peeping. Once while there, the
temperature dipped to freezing,
everybody felt abused, but
Mrs. Workman felt right at
home. She did a lot of sinht
seeing, enjoyed crossinq the
new Cooper Bridge, and, at
first, found the consistent-
ly red brick house with white
trim strange. On her way back
home, she visited with another
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dauvhter, Mrs- Joseph Baker‘ Mrs. Darrell Cowperthwnite of
of Portland. She had expected'B1rch‘H«rbor'ls learning how
to return by bus however, she_to refinish a set of chairs
hfid R VGPY P199S9nt Surprise fwhich were her mother's and
when her Winter Harbor dwugh-ihqs one 1t the shop working
ter and son-in-law_the Marvin on it, Her husband, Dnrro11,
Redburns drove to fortlwnd to is tinkering with n winch for
brine-her bwck to boron. ‘his tractor which will, he

lhopes, pull him out of a ditch.
Dorothy Heckscher of-West He's the one who likes all the

Gouldsboro hws received her ‘wonderful equipment at the
new Furniture from New York. ;shop so much he hates to leave'

,to come home. ‘
The Elliott Strattons of . 7

Prosoect H1rbor~nre enter- i '
teininc he” brother, Clarence‘ cooxs cceuzn
Cole erd his wife, of Gardiner CHOCOLATE DOLLARS
Mass. V

1 ( 30 cookies)’
2'cups oatmeal cooky mix from

Now that young Dene Rice I last week, -
of fiirch Harbor has had his ii egg
tonsils and Adenoids out and .1 tsp, vanilla
18 b‘0k home: he 13 T9311? 31 square ( 1 oz. cookinq
coninfi qlont nicely. ; chocolate melted)

‘No. 1. Melt chocolate over
There sre'nine in the Shop hot water,

Class st Sumner Adult Nifiht No. 2, Add vanilla and egg.
School Ind they are having Best well.
‘lots of fun under Lee Joy's No, 5, stir in cooky mix,
Euidqnce. A MP8- Hodgkins No. 4. Shape in roll and wrap
of Sulliven is re upholster- in wax paper, Chill 2 hours,
inq a chair; Albert Hellowe1l.No, 5, Cut slices 1/2 in
of Winter Harbor is mlking thick. Place on greased cocky
window frames; A Mrs. Martin sheet.
is mfikinq a "whit-not"; anoth No. 6. Bake in moderate oven
or lsdy is making dPflW1ngsf0r‘550 decrees 10 to 12 min.
a chest of drewers. Dick -
Shaw of Prospect Hwrbor end
Malcolm MncGregor of South
Gouldsboro are lowrnine to
use several kinds of lathes



NEWS
The Prospect Harbor Woman‘

Club met at the Library on

.‘7_'

8

February 22. They invited thw
WOSOCOSO

ety to hear Mrs. Margaret
and the Dorcas Soci-

Henrichsen speak and see her
slides of this part of MaineJ
About eighteen to twenty were
present.

Annie and Leroy Gerrish's I
oldest girl, Catherine, left}
Lubec where the family is now;
living a week ago Friday for-
New Orleans. She will visit
one of Annie's brothers and
his family for a while.
Catherine went by car with
another brother of Annie's.
"It will be a wonderful ex-
perience for her," Annie

I
1

writes," but we miss her very
much."

Warren Shaw of Prospect
Harbor is on a trip doing
some visiting in Boston,
New York, and Washinqton,D.C.
He'll probably be away two
weeks.

The "aw, fers" (Baptist
Youth Group) - vounq people
from Gerrishville and Winter
Harbor- with their pastor,
Rev. Herman Gerrish, their
councillor, Alice Smallidge,
and their adult adviser, Ora
Torrey, went to South Penob-

scot to a Youth Rally Feb.
9. The speaker of the even-
ing was Rev. M. Moody. The
youna people had a fine
time and afterward‘they all
met at the Sun Diner in
Ellsworth for lunch. "A very
enjoyable trip", we were
told. And the qroup wish
"to express our appreciation
to Mrs. Marie Johnson, Earle
Gerrish, and Rev.Herman “er-
rish for transportation."

On the 14th, these busy
young people held a Valen-
tine Pnrty in the upper
room of the Vestry. There
was a peanut hunt, games,
and a lunch - sandwiches,
cake, and cool-aid (made by
the boys) and coffee.
There were fifteen young
people at this party,

The giant geranium of
Mrs. Fred Boyd's of South
Gouldsboro has arown one
inch now making it three
feet and seven inches tall.
Mrs. Boyd still feeds the
three kittens, Ike,Mamie,
and Snowball, who belonm to
a wild mother eat. And the.
douahnuts up there haven't
channed, in fact, they are
better, if possible.

Chester Merchant of Win-
ter Harbor leaned out of
his new blue pickup truck
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the other day and told us
work was bevinning on a new
caddy house for the Grindstone
Golf Course.

Wilson Sarment of Winter
Harbor left $500 in his will
for redecorating the interior
of the Baptist Church. This
work has been complete1.The
once dart floors and now light

It has been reported by
Prospect Harbor fisher-
men that herring four or
five inches long have been
found in cod fish and that '

porpoise are outside. They
are good signs that herring
are coming early this year.

When the boys in Winter
Harbor let their traps set

and sunny find the interior isgover three to four days,
lovely. However, ;90 more is
needed to pay this bill. Do-
nations from interested per-
sons would be gratefully re-
oeived by Mrs. Sylvia Perry

iASA COLE'S 1859
,tinued.
‘Sun.

ithey do pretty well.
5

DIARY con-

Jan.9. Cold. Went to
or Rev.Herman Gerrish of Win-[meeting AM and PM Unitarian

‘Meeting.ter Harbor.

15*: sin NG NEWS

On days when George Delaney
of Bunker's Harbor can't go
to his traps, he's cutting
pulp wood from his point just
across the harbor from his
home, He has taken out five
cord already. He's cutting
deep inside his point so as
not to spoil his view and
later he plans to burn over
this newly cut land and have
blueberries.

One of those huge ten wheel
trucks came down to Mort Tor-
reyls wharf and left 26 bar-
rels of red fish for bait.

Lobsters are 65 cents a pound,
C
I

Mon. Jan.lO. Still cold.
Funeral of Mr. Dyer.Member
of the Legislature.
Tues.Jan 11.
House still orqanizinq.
Wed. Jan.12.
Cold. Chose Secretary State.
Noah_Smith.

.Thurs.Jan 13.
Cold. Threatening snow.
Chose State Treasurer B.D.
Peck, Esq. Wrote to F.W.
Cole. '
Fri. Jan 14.
Moderate. Bought Razor strop
.37 House adjourned one half
past eleven AM
Sat. Jan.15.
Cloudy. Debate in the House
on the Printinq. Party lead-
ers, Pike and Smqrt.
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COMING EVENTS -. ANNOUNCEMENT

Mnr.l: Start of Red Cross WINTER HARBOR WATER BILLs FOR
Drive. - THE NEXT sIx MONTHS ARE NOW
Mqr.l: Mason's Beano 8 PM DUE. PAYMENTS MAY BE MADE BY
fiEFTé£'§eé?"sE6w”sfip§EF‘s:s0 MAIL OR IN CASH TO ALBERT R.
Masonic Hall for Masons only IHALLOWELL, SUPERINTENDENT
Working_the F.C.Degree 1
Mar.2: 7:30 Fir*t NstIonaI“'.A RELIABLE BABY SITTER,REASON-
Store,El1sworth-Produce Mero IABLE RATES - - - TEL.57—2l
chandising

School.Subject:Dny[and Niqht Care of Produce & FOR SALE
Store Pre-packaging. Arr. by ‘ A WHITE SHEEP SKIN JACKET
Carl A.Rogers :tSIZE 14 LADIES; ONLY.BEEN
Mar.5: Hassock Co{Blueberry ‘WORN A FEW TIMES. TEL.23-5Growers meeting City Hall. A
10:30 Discussion by Dr.Hil- ;3 TONS OF HAY E50. CHESTER
born;O.Merril1 will Show how :MERCHANT, WINTER HARBOR 84-2
blue berry tax used. Wives 3-‘
invited;free dinner in the ;(About the above jacket. We
churches of Ellsworth. "were incorrect lest weok.The
Mnr.l5: Bunker7s Memorial gsheep skin is on the outside.’
Church supper 5:00 to 6:30 3It's white and sounds attrac-
Sponsored by School ImproHe— ?tive.)
ment Club. Cqrl Roqers will 3
show pictures on scenery and iThe American Red Cross Drive
aprtcultuggl enterprises; ___§stnrts March 1. Chairman, Mrs.
Mqr.2l & 22: 7:30 PM at the 3A Maude Gerrish who is assist-
Bqptist Church Winter Harbor :ed by Marian Parnell and Esther
Certer Gospel Peem of Brook- ;Myrick. A number of Navy fami-
line,Mnss will hold servicos., lies and local residents have
Team will render a ?OnS0r- !bOon helped this past year by
mette (blending tovether of {the Red Cross. It is hoped
gospel song and word) Team , thwt everybody will cooperate
touring West Coast sfter with the committee.
leaving Winter Harbor. Rev. “

Genrish welcomes all to the The PENINSULA GAZETTE is mimeo-
meeting. graphed by on old machine named
Mar. Tdite to be nnnounccd) Alfred. Petunia, quite young,
Baptist Youth Rally at Blue prints stationery, tickets,
Hill. cards end has fun doing it.

. Telefihonq 129._..-_- o... —:—¢;..-_....._-.-ac; .—..-o... ._—-u



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
Tel. 54-4

IT COSTS $12 FOR THREE YEARS To PROTECT TEE FOOD IN
YOUR DEEP FREEZE

ANDREW C. HANF
PLUMBING HEATING

MO3IL~FLAHE BOTTLED GAS
,CAI£RIC & RARDWICK RANGES

WEETILGHOUSE REERIGERATORS
DEEP FREEZERS

ELLSNORTH TEL.583
WINTER HA?BOR TEL.ll5

T

TOM PARNELL
RADIO - TV -

TUBES & PARTS
Winter Harbor

ALVI I7 R . WHI TTEN
“ROAD & DRIVEWAY COKSTRUCTION =

GRAVEL—SAND—LOAM—TRUCKIHG
Tel.85

SERVICE

Tel.l6l

Winter Harbor

3 DICK STEVENS
‘ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING
I APPLIAFCE REPAIRS N
‘West Gou1dsbong_ Tel. 77-12

—-.§a2j3—..g.oa21—-—.j

' CHINOOK IANGAN
‘Route 1 Waldoboro

Beside Perry Greene Kennel
‘SPCRTING GCCDS-ORIGINAL GIFTS

'CI.IW.'-‘ORD A. GOODNOH
PRCDICTION PLATING

AND ETAJEIING
Cochituate,MasS[Box 72

I
' NOYES I. G. A. STORE
, "Low prices everyday"
vTe1.77-14 West Gouldsboro
‘SAVE TIME GAS MO”EY TRADE HERE

_ TRACY'S STORE
HAJBURG GROUND TO ORDER

GROCERIES 4 WEARING APIAREL
WINTER HARBOR TEL.84-2

1 .

; GERRISH'S DRUG STORE
;wINTER HARBOR TEL 42
1 GIFTS CARDS
_MAGAZINES — DRUGS — HOT IUNCHE§fi

EASTMAN'S,INC.
CLOSING CUT EINTER DRESSES

lst group $3.95 - 2 for $7
2nd oroup 95.95 - 2 for $10

ALSO OTHER BARGAINS
ALL WORTH SEEING

ELLSWORTH TEL. 106-W

TRIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
1953 WILLY'S -ACE

4 DR.SEDAN
dLACK/RED - WHITE WALL TIRES

RADIO - OVERDRIVE
$465.00 DOWN

BAR HARBOR MOTOR co.
ELLSWCRTH TEL. 100

-jonnj

og-_.a:—¢.

go
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EDITORIAL | died; his wife, Delia, sold
After we conclude the in to Dana Nickergon,

"Social Center" our sea The Community House was
¢u1l'S View of Prospect Har-I originally the Union Church
bor will end tenporarily. We} and was dedicated in 1876
Olen to touch on other com- 9 or 1877. The church trustees
mflnities, S0Pt Of here and ' deeded the church to the Com-
there, but keep returnine to
Prospect Harbor to take ad» . of work was done there with
vantqae of Mrs Bessie Ray's‘ evervbody titchine in giving
kindness in helping US with time, money, and havine it
fanily beckqrounds. shingled. Later when it was

The Freddie Kelley house seen that playing basket ball
was built by Moses Stanley . there was hard on the buildine
in 1902. After his death his it was voted to deed the build-
wife lived there. Later, his- ing to Mrs. E.T.Paine. Mrs.
dauqhter Vesta Stanley Mc- Paine has taken it over and is
Cassey rented the house for restoring the inside and
a number of years and then planning to landscape the
sold it to Freddie Kelley qrounds.
who paints, is a carpenter The present school house was
and repairs furniture. built in 1889 and is the second

Dana Nickerson who lives one to be built on this site.
“up the lane" was a World Originally called "The Chapel"
War I Veteran, His home was the present_Methodist Church
the A.R.Joy place and Irv- was built in 1903 and is where
in: Farley-bouqht it of A.R.‘ Mrs. Marzaret Henrichsen
Joy's dauchter, Lula Joy 3 preaches every Sunday evening.

I

.A—......_.._.__--

.
--

Strout. After Irvine Farley Work done in recent (Page 8)
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NEWS ‘DE FRANCE. They will visit-

The big golden paw that rul-;friends, many points of
ed our heart and home for sixlintepest, and the graves of
years is still. Our glorious 'the1r two sons lost in
Chinook dog; Oomalik, is dead
We took him to the Angeli
Memorial Hospital in Boston
on February 24th because he

‘World
War II who are buried

.in France. Their Prospect
:Harb0r friends hope they
will return to Prospect

began to lose weight P9pldly.'Hgpbop for a while in Aug-
On March 3 they decided to ’ust. Rev. Miller had a seri-
operate. They found cancer of ous throat operation this
the liver. Oomalik was not
alloxed to waken. He was a
little over eight years old
at the time of his death.
Burial will.be in his own
garden at his home in Winter
Harbor.

Dr.Wil1iam Lumley assisted
by Clye Ricker started the
School Immunization Program
at Corea on March 5 at 9 AM.
Afterward Winter Harbor and
South Gouldsboro. The series
consists of immunization for
diptheria, whooping cough,
and tetanus, one a month for
three months, so they will be}
finished before school closes
Vaccination for small pox
will be offered during that
period.

Prospect Harbor friends andi
neighbors of the Rev. and Mrs
Samual Miller will be inter-
ested to know that they are
sailing June 18 on the INDE-
PENDENCE for Europe and re-
turning August 9 on the ILE

———4-

lwinter but is now preaching
apain.

. Mrs. Mary Noyes of West
3Gouldsboro who has been ill
urecently is feelina much
:better.

The Cushman Grsnge of
Gouldsboro collected $6 for

-the Heart Fund at their card
party a week ago Friday.

Mrs. Joseph Foskett of
South Gouldsboro brought her
new son, Michel Edward, home
from the Dow Field Hospital
on March 1. He was born Feb.25.

on.

n
-4

—¢—-a-

! Helen and Cliff Poor of Win-
.ter Harbor are on 0 three
‘jwevks vacation trip to Fort

bauderdale, Fla, visiting
relatives.

A/Sc Marshall L. Temple, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis F. Temple
of Bunker's Harbor, was born
April 22, 1935 in Gouldsboro.
He was in the first graduating
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class from Sumner Memorial
High School in 1955. After, -
enlisting in the Air Force J
Feb.24,1954, he was sent to
Sampson A.F.B. Geneva New
York for his basic training.
While there he passed his
physical for air cadet but
gave it up as he had no de-
sire to fly. In early June-
l954 he was sent to the Fran-
cis E,Warren A.F.B. school.
He graduated from there
October 6 and was sent to
Parks A.F.B. near Oakland,
Calif. for assignment, He
left there Oct.26 by plane’
for Japan stopping at Hawaii
and wake Island en route. He
landed at Tokyo and after a
five day train ride arrived
at his base. He is assigned
to the 49th Supply Squadron
working with the packing,
crating, and shipping unit.
He has recently been on the
island of Hokkaido and re-
ported . . four feet of snow!

BASKET BALL,WINTER HARBOR
MARCH 1

WINTER HARBOR BEAVERS 28
MILLBRIDGE KITTEN SKUNKS 20

Forty-two friends-gave
Amelia Crowley of Corea a
household shower at the Sea-
side Grange March 3. It was ah
rather special shower in that
the following ladies put on‘

-..

a skit called "The Manless

Wedding": Sarah Young,
Edith Woodward, Daphne Col-

Mwell, May Bartlett, Flor-
ence Crowley, Viola Tuck,
and Amelia Wasgatt. Miss
Crowley received loads of
lovely gifts, There was a
lot of wonderful food there
including a three tier
wedding cake made by Amelia
Wasgatt who is Amelia Crow-
ley's god-mother. Mrs. Les-
lie Lounder and her two
daughters, Gertrude and Edith.
of Hancock were at the show-
er.

The Amelia Crowley and
Arthur L. Page wedding was

. held at 4 PM March_5th at
the Congregational Church at
Hancock. Immediately follow-
ing there was a reception at
the Hancock Community House.
Amelia Crowley is the daugh—,
ter of Mrs. Harold Crowley
of Gorea. Amelia went to the
Winter'Harbor High School two
years and graduated from Sum-
ner High School in 1954. She
has been employed at Charles
Small's Store,Ashville, and
plans to continue working
there.

. Arthur L.Page is the son of
Mr.and Mrs. Harry Lounder of
Hancock. He was graduated from
Sullivan High School in 1949.
He has served three years in
the army, 24 months in Alaska.
He is employed by the Consoli-

\
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dated Lobster Company of Ban-
cock.

'

Florence Crowley of Corea
.made the fifteen pound wedd-
ing cake and Amelia Wasgatt
made the tiny cakes for
favors. -

COOKS CORNER
CRANBERRY FUIT BAR

1 1/3 cups thick sweetened

desired.)
2 cups oatmeal cooky mix

(See'Feb.22 Peninsula Gazette)

PENINSULA PORTRAIT
Town Officials Series No.8

Winter Harbor's Town Clerk,
Marilyn Buckley_Cg9mbs, was
born in West Enfield, Miine.
She went through the Fifth
Grade nearby in Howland,
throuqh the Sixth Grade in
Bangor, and the Seventh
Grade and High School at
Millinocket where she took

cranberry sauce.(Use skins if: the collooe course. For a
year and a half after she
graduated she studied in
Worcester to be a nurse

No.1.'In the bottom of a 8'myIbut not caring for a nurs-
lO inch pan, spread half of

No.2. Spread the cranberry
sauce on cocky mix.

'fruit and press down.
No.4.Bake in a moderate 550
oven 30 min.
No.5.Cool and cut into

square?VARIATION No.1
Any dried cooked sweetened
'fruit may be used in place
of the cranberry sauce. It
must not be runny.

VARIATION No.2
Date ar

1 lb.dates
1 cup sugar (optional)
Cover dates and sugar with
cold water and boil until tenv
der and thick. Add 1 tsp.
Vanilla.

,(Use as filling in place of
cranberry sauce.)

‘husband, Colby

; inq career she went to the
the cooky mix. = U.of M. for two years where

[she majored in home econom-
tics.

No.3.Sprinkle the rest of the’
cooky mix evenly over the )

It was while Marilyn was
training to be a nurse in,
Worcester that she met her

Coombs. It‘
wasahiah school class mate,
- of hers, a chap named
"George" who knew Colby at
the N.Y}A. in Rhode Island
that introduced them to each
other, And, just as Marilyn
finished at the U.of M.
Colby was zetting out of the
service - he drove a half
track with the 3rd Armored
Division throuqh Germany,
France,and England- and they
became enaaaed. They were
married the following Octobep_

After they lived in Winter
Harbor four months, they went
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to Howland where they remain-
ed a year and half,long enoug
for Marilyn to get her first
experience as Town Clerk, an
office she held one year. She
says that in her school days
she studied everything but
bookkeeping however it was her
father, Clarence J.Buckley,
who was a bookkeeper that got
her started.

'

Then Marilyn and Colby return
ed to Winter
by-went right into Morrison's
Garaqe and Marilyn turned ‘
hundred per cent housekeeper.

In 1952 Marilyn_was elected(
to the school board with '

Harbor where Cole_

Hush Mackay and Albert hallo-
well and served a three year§
term which ends this week. In.
1953 she was put on as our 3
Town Clerk. '

Now, since Colby and Ev Stew-
art own Morrison's Garage,
Marilyn goes into their office
once or twice a week. She
thorouqhly enjoys bookkeeping.

‘ Marilyn belongs to the Eastq
ern Star, the Rebekah's, the
Acadian Community Woman's

old.
Colby's time is pretty

much filled with his work
at the Garage on his shop
next door to their home.
However, when they do find
time for_fun, they go visit-
ing down to Millbridqe to

'her folks the Clarence J.
Buckleys, (he is Town
“anaqer there) and to her
brother's home, Donald
Buckley of Bath,where they
have three little children.

Beinq on the School Board
has kept Marilyn especially
busy this last winter because
of all the meetingsin reeard
to.Gouldsboro-Winter Harbor
Elementary School, plans,
discussions, and question
and answer meetings. But,
when she is called away on
business she thinks it is
perfect to have Colby's
mother and father, Madqe and
Dennis Coombs, next door
where“she can leave her small
children.

NEWS
Club, and the PTA. Incidentalv ‘Allen Tracy, son Qf Eleanor
ly Marilyn joined the Book-
keeping Class at Sumner's
Adult Nivh School.

About three years ago, Marid
lyn and Colby adopted Carol
who is now five years old and
a year ago they adopted Denni
who is now 2 and half years

and Phil Tracy of West Goulds-
boro, was at his home in Bar
Harbor this last weekend. The
news - he has been out of the
service since last Friday.

_ Chenoweth Hall of Prospect
Harbor went down to fioston on



vwill occupy their home at

.....b...

Feb 22 for two days. While wré north this summer.
there she took in the London ' '- - -

Fe9t1V919 53119t which Starr” Norman Gerrish of Portland
ed Toumanova. Two marwelous Istopped off in westbrook for ,
Soviet dancers who escaped lhis 31st§r,_Ethe1 Areyl)and
from Eqst t0 West 59511“ 5t01Pthen came on t3_WIfifer"Hqr-
the show. Rabovsky <zot_ over ibor last week to visit
twentv curtain calls. he is their mother, MpS_Delia
901nR to Stqr in the fihfl ,Gcrrish and their sister
30 be m‘d9 3h0Tt1Y Qf Nijin‘ ‘and brother, Beatrice arfl
Sky's 11fe- ;Rev.Herman Gerrish.

Welter Hsrrinqton Of Wint9PL Ruth Westcott was at home in
Harbor is redecoratinq Betty £13,. wgst Gouldsboro for a
“nd “0?t T0PP9Y'3 home: _few days recently before re-
Dqintinfi the inside fP0m top Iturninq to Boston where she
to b°tt°m- 'has taken a job at Sears, Roe-

gbuck Company.
Louis Bennetg,enqineer on '

t5? 3-3-CONCORD Of the m0?‘ Miriam Colwell of Prospect
Ch‘nt flqrine; W“? at §0m0_f0P;Harbor is doing some visiting
q lone weekend with his w1fe,fawny in Boston, NEW York, and
Inn, in South Gouldsboro gwashington’ D_C_
while his ship was in the .
shipyerd qt Ch-'-‘rleSt0n- § The Samuel Robinson we wrote ~

}about who once lived on Birch's
Priscillq P”S°° of West fMoore's or Fitzgerald's) Point

Hartford is visiting the ,Was' we find, really Samuel
Dick 3t9V3nS Of West Goulds" ‘Robertson, the brother—in-law
b0P0 this W0ek- of Mrs. John Workmsn's grand-

_ ffqther, Freeman Robinson, on
MP3 _h9PT7 St0Ver Of Pros‘ 'her mother's side. Mrs. Work-

Dect hqrbor “Dd 500“ Rfiton: man of Prospect Harbor has also
Florida 53335 all kinds 0f told us that once Schoodic Mt
friendly qreetings to her , ,

‘

friends and adds that
their

‘gjikfgbifgfgg
. ' _ . L. , o .

30" qnd wifo’ B111 ‘nd ir the Harmon Lobster Pound once
ginia Stover’ have Sold theiriat Lower Harbor came to light.
home in Fort Lauderdnle and Seems her father, William

. t d it
Bocq Rnton while they are Myrick

owned it’ urne

\



over to Dr.C.C.Larabee in _
paym nt of doctor's bills, ’
and that he sold it to Ezra
Over of Prospect Harbor.

Taken from Red Cross literap
ture: “If someone asks,'Does
the Red Cross make loans to
disaster sufferers?‘ ANSWER:
No. The Red Cross gives its
financial assistance to dis-
aster victims in the form of
outright grants, not loans.
Shelter,food, clothing, and
medical care are given to all
disaster sufferers as requir-
ed during the emergency phase
of a disaster. When the emer-
gency is.over and the work
of rehabilitation is begun, {
the Red Cross assists dis;
aster victims on the basis of
need beyond their own_re-
sources."

'

The electricity in the VIA
Hall at West Gouldsboro has
been reconnected.

~ FISHING NEWS ' L"
Sprint: must be coming. Leon

Alley of Prospect Harbor has
moved his traps eastward and
is going to his camp at Bois
Bubert to get his weir ready
for catching herring.

Mike Rice of Birch Harbor
is now ready to go dragging
and will probably go out the
next good day,

-1- Bernard Bartlett of Corea
has heard again from Thomas
Wilwerding of Eureka, Calif
who is the man that.builds
stainless steel traps. He
wants more measurements for
the lobster trap he has of-
fered to build than Bernard
sent, Bernard by the way has
started to set his traps out.’

when the Mort Torrey scow
of Winter Harbor got a littme
too low in the water, Rudy’
Johnson borrowed Ivan Ray‘s
suction pump. Although they
have now raised the scow a
little, this spring they
plan to bring it asbgre and
repair the leaks.

Asa Cole’s Gouldsboro Diary of
1859 concluded. Written in
Augusta when legislature was
meeting.

'

Fri. Jan.2l.
Rain. Legislature met, Session
2 hours some debate presenting
petition bot stamp 10 cents
Sat,Jan 22.
Bot gloves 50 cents sun. 6 de-
arees.
Thursday Jan.27
Bot a small book ll cents

" stamps 10
21

Sat,Jan 29
went up to Gen.Shaws staid to
Monday,
Sun. Jan30



1 Md. has been chosen honor

-3-
Staid Gen Shaws evening went
to prayer meet with the fami-
ly.
Jan.3l.Mon
Leg. as usual Gen.Shaw brot
me down in sleigh paid me
25.00 treasurer bet 2 ducking
30 cents last week 3 articles
washed.
Tues. Feb.l
lee net as usual bet a hat
$1.50 1 yd factory 8Wed Feb2. *
bot 10 cents worth of stamps
some debate today. , *
April 9 Sat. arrived at home
10 o'clock PM all well.

3

.——.—¢»

-

Alden Cole, son of Alda
and Arthur Cole of Winter
Harbor, who is in the Navy &
and stationed at Bainbridqe,

man of his company. Alden
and Jackie Young of Corea
who is also stationed at Bain
bridqe recently visited Ellie
and Richard Urowley of Wil-
mington, Delaware. '

continued from.page 1
years on the Percival Mott
house, next on the north, has
revealed three lovely old
fireplaces, later a fourth,
This house was where years
ago Cyrus Brown, a school
master, lived. He taught
school on Ironbound Island
and privately in his own home
He married "Aunt Sally" Noon-

an. Later he brought up two
nephews, Albert Robertson
and Frank Heyford(father of
Ruth Loyejoy of West Gou1ds-
boroO Welch Moore (Bide
Moore's father) bought the
house and sold it to Claris-
sa Ashe who married Sam
Brown. They lived in the
house and after she died,
Louis Noonan took the house
over and the care of Sam
Brown. Their connections dis-
solved end Louis and hiw
wife lived on there. Jesse
Noonan inherited the house
and then sold it to Percival
Mott who plans, we understand,
to retire there.

No one lives in the house
on the corner of the Pond
Road. It is called the Sam
Hutchings place and is tied
up by the details of a will.
-}t's a fine modern house. Sam
Hutchings built it and lived
there until he died and his
iwfe,Alice, lived there until
she died.,John_and Alice had
two-daughters, Hattie and
Gladys. Irving Moore mar-
ried Hattie and when she died
he married Gladys..After his
death Gladys inherited it.
Grace Bryant of Prospect Har-
bor remembers the visit sixty
years ago of Mrs.Tom Thumb
and her two tiny companions,
one a count. She said that

Vshe was outdoor playinz with



TO OUR RELATIV£S, NEIGHBORS,

THE EASTERN MEMORIAL BUILDING FUND
Needs Your Contributions

DO YOU KNOW THAT ...The Hospital Will Be Completed March 1955.
It Will Be Your Hospital ... It Will Bring The Best Medical &
Surgical Care 1/2 Hour From'Your Dooryard ..,. Its Staff And
Facilities Will Be On Call 24 Hours A Day For All Emergencies

E.M.H.FUND OFFICE * CITY HALL * ELLSWORTH * TELEPHONE 795
WRITE, CALL, OR DROP IN ANYTIME FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

\‘ CARD 0? THANKS I FOR SALE
WE WISH TO EXTEND OUR SIN— ' A WHITE SHEEP SKIN JACKET SIZE

CERE APPRECIATION AND THANKS 3 14 LADIES; ONLY SEEN WORN A
FEW TIMES. TEL.25-3

AND ERIEKJS EOR‘TEEIR MANY {
DEEDS ow KINDNESS AID GENER— .
oUS FIFANCIAL HELP GIVEN US I
IN THL‘PAST FIVE.WEEKS or

5 TONS OF HAY$50. CHESTER
MERCHANT, WINTER HARBOR 84-2

SICKNESS . ANNOUNCEMENT
AVIS AND FRELON NASH<J A RELIABLE BABY SITTER, REASON-

ABLE RATES - — — — - TEL.3T—2l
other children when they look-;
ed up and saw what they thouaffi RELIABLE WOMAN WANTS HOUSENORKwere children d“eSS9d “P in ‘on BABY SITTING BY THE DAY OR
1on2 clothes 00min? down the 'HOURS, RATES REASONABLE. (send
”0qd- Aflbrose Wqsqatt was the ‘answers to this ad to the edi-
li"hthouse keeper end when the'tor of this newspqper )
three visitors climbed the
tower he had to help fhem up
tho Stqira The? gave q per_ Qsupper. 5 to 6:30.Cqrl Rogers

' Showinm pictures.

eMnr.10: Bunker's Memorial Church

pormqnce that night qt the K' £Mnr 21 & 2§:’7:30’fE Baptistof P‘ (then one St°ry)’they [Church winter Harbor Carter1 I 0sang and the men put on a box-.
inq match‘ They stayed At the Gospel Team of Brooklino hold-
Cleqves House (the Leighton in: services and rendering A
residence)._Grqce Bryant said,

Song and word)
girl; wl§qys_remember-rrfi.Tom Mqr. (dqfie to be qnnouncedy.um ' 3 9 was 3° SW99 ' Baptist Youth Rnll. y,Blue Hill.

COMING EVENTS

Consermette (blondinq of gospel

EENINSUIA GAZETTE TEL, 129M%r.8:M1son's Benno 8 PM . -1_--u..---_--.____u______



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Rea1‘Estate

IT COSTS $12 FOR
,___

ANDREW C. HANF
PIUMBING HEATING

MOBIL—FLAME BOTTLED GAS
CALORIC & HARDWICK RANGES

WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS
DEEP FREEZERS

ELLSWORTE TEL.583
WINTER HARBOR TEL.ll5

THREE YEARS TO PROTECT THE FOOD IN
YOUR DEEP FREEZE

DICK STEVENS
ELECTRICIAN HOUSE‘WIRING

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
West Gouldsboro Tel. 77-12

CHINOCK WANGAN
Route 1 Waldoboro
Beside Perry Greene Kennel

SPQRTING GOODS—ORIGINAL GIFTS

TOM PARNELL"
RADIO _ ~ TV

TUBES 8: PARTS
Winter Harbor Te1.l61

_ .SERVICE.
CLIFFORD A.GOODNOH

PRODUCTION PLATING
AND ENAMELING

Box 72 Cochituate,Mass

AININ RbWHITTEN;
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION‘

GRAVEL—SAND—LOAM—TRUCKING
Tel.85 Winter Harbor

TRACY'S STORE
HAMBURG GROUND TO ORDER’_

GROCERIES — WEARING APPAREL
WINTER HARBOR TEL.84-2

EASTMAN'S,INC.
CLOSING OUT WINTER DRESSES

lst group *3.95 - 2 for $7
2nd group “5.95 - 2 for $10

ALSO OTHER BARGAINS
ALL NORTH SEEING

ELLSWORTH TEL.lO6-W

NOYES I. G. A. STORE'
"Low prices everyday"

Te1.77-14 West Gouldsboro
SAVE TIME GAS MONEY T?ADE HERE

GER3ISH’S DRUG STORE
WINTER HARBOR TEL.42

GIFTS . CARDS
MAGAZINES — DRUGS — HOT EUNCHES

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
1955 WILL'S - AGE

4 Dr.SEDAN
BLACK/RED — WHITE WAIl.TIRES

.RADIO — OVERDRIVE_
$465.00 DOWN

BAR HARBOR MOTOR co.
ELLSWORTH TEL. 100
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EDITORIAL [ Quoting from the booklet,
Mrs. Ev Colwell of South g"The drinking water is sup-

Gouldsboro has loaned us A plied by Lily Pond, the water
rare 23 page booklet, a ‘of which possesses many medi-
"nrospectus", dated 1893 'cinal properties." (Lily Pond
which belonged to her mother,ris down through the woods from
Mrs. Raymond D. Bickford. Theinmesouth Gouldsboro cemetery
title: West Shore Lend Com- land is a'1ove1y little lake.)
pany, Frenchman's Bay, South hue. Colwell tells us that her
Gouldsboro, Maine. The pre- fmother used to tell her when
perty hid a shore frontage oflshe was a child she used to
8,600 feet and 860 acres. draw water from a faucet in
Where the property started is front of their home (the
not certain although it is a.fEugone Myrick plfico next door)
fact that a stable used by warmed enough by the sun on
the "summer people" stood ‘the pipes for weshiné..
just north of Eugene Myrick'd A Mr. G.E.Simpson of Sulli-
home, Myr-ckville. The West van, "one of the best known
Shore property included the surveyors in the State of
present Acedian Lodce site, mnine", was engaged to super-
Jordqn Mountain, the “Indian Eintend laying out the streets
Ground", and at the south ;nnd house lots. The whole pro-
end, property Edward J. Ham- ’perty was undoubtedly loid out
mond of Boston bought from into lots and many sold end a
Roderic Pendleton consisting few ronds built, one at the.
of all the Pendleton land an south end of the property call-
a lot on which the school ‘ed Bollevue Avenue which ran
house stood, all of which ' from Main Street in Winter Har-
overlooked the sound and is- ‘bor northward to a two story
lands off Winter Harbor. §Lookout building, (Page 8)



NEWS
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people were about to vote,Old timers tell us that the'1t was nnnounnea nnnt Len-

turnout for the Gouldsboro
Town Meeting on March 7 was
one of the bigaest ever. Ru-
pert Blance of Prospect Har-
bor wns the moderator; Frank
Gerrish of South Gouldsboro
and Nathan Youhg of West
Gouldsboro were the ballot
clerks. Byron Younq of West
Gouldsboro and'Hollie Myrick
of Uorea start another term
as selectmen and Ida Buckley
of Gouldsboro continues as

dell Shaw's house on Goulds-
boro Point was on fire. At
first, Gen.Weir who lives
down there thouqht it was a
practical joke and on being
assured it was R fact, he,
Mp3_ weir, and others left.
Then the school question
came to a vote. It was 111
for and 74 against the es-
tablishment of a school dis-
'trict at a cost of §80,000.
‘It was agreed that the se-

Town Clerk, Tax Uollector and lectmen would appoint the
Treasurer. And Chester Hamil-
ton of Prospect Harbor went
in as third selectman.The new

school trustees and in turn

‘the
trustees would decide

where to build and would
road commissioner was Laurenc make arranqomentsibr so do-
Joy of Gouldsboro; the new sine. The school is to be
member of the school board wadsomethirq like the one re-Harold Kelley of West Goulds-Iccntly built at Holden, Me.
boro who is also a trustee on .
the Flanders Bay School Commi
tee. Largely the Gouldsboro

- The Winter Harbor Town
gfioetina also held on march

folks took the recommendationsv, drew an average atten-
of their budget committee.
Thev raised an extra $100 for
roads; rejected a new snow
plow, a contribution to the
Maine Publicity Bureau, and
the proposition to borrow

,money to issue bonds to pay
off a debt in connection with
the construction of the Sum-
ner Gym. The big question of
the day was the Area Elemen-
tary School and this was dis-
cussed for three quarters of
an hour. And, just as the

dance with the familiar pic-
ture of the school children
in the balcony, the women
seated on the right side of
the hall, and the men on the
left, some standina at the
sides and others at the back.
Huqh Mackay was moderator;
Carlton Tracy, Irvine belch-
ton, and Francis Chase ballot
clerks and it wasn't necessfiry
to count any votes. The only
change was placing Allison
Workman on the school board



on
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in Marilyn Coombs' place, her
term of three years having ext
pired. The salary of the
school board members was raisk
ed from $25 to tee. The Area
Elementary School question
raised no issues, no discuss-
ion, it was indefinitely
postponed. However, later it
was voted to look into the
matter of remodeling our
present school or building a .
new school house, the find-
inas to cone before the people
at another meeting. it was
voted to purchase the Foss
lot next to the school for
$300. An important move was
the appointment of five men
to assist the selectmen in
studying the town valuation.
The peonle acrezd to raise

I$50 for advertising our nat-
ural resources but not to
contribute to the maine Pub- '
licity Bureau, The people

I

I
were in favor of borrowing
money and issuing bonds to
pay off indebtedness incurr-
ed by the Athletic Associatbnl
in connection with the con-
struction on the Sumner Gym.
There was a sliqht murmur
over raising $2,000 to re-
pair the Town Wharf but not
after a fisherman said, it
should be repaired or con-
demned.

Town Meetings dinners were
served in Gouldsboro at Ame-

lia Ash's. She served 21
of her traditional chicken
dinners. The Baptist Church
Sewing Circle served a bean
and brewnbread dinner at
Odd Fellow's Hall and took
in $54.

Being a writer of sorts we
are pretty tickled to an-
nounce that the real purpose
of Miriam Colwelljs trip away
was to be p?E§3nt on publica-
tion day of her new book

1 YOUEG_on march 15th, Ballantine
3 Books are the publishers. The
' book concerns the adolescent

problem of adjustment to adult-
hood. Dr. Robert Lindner, wide-
ly known Baltimore psychoana-
lyst, has this to say about
Miriam's book,”Miss Colwell's
YOUNG is an amazingly percep-

j tive study of the modern girl
in her late adolescence. Only
J.D.Salinger did for the boy
in CATCHER IN THE RYE what
Miriam Colwell has done for the
girl during this exceptionally
trying yet wond rful period of
.lifo. It is full of msaning
ranqinq with the utmost sensi-
tivity over the entire spectrum
of the problems faced by today's
adolescenco.fl,

Edwin D.Wri2ht of South Goulds-
boro speaks March 15 at the au-
ditorium in the Bangor Public Li-
brary on Chicago Experiment in
the Treatment of Alcoholics.
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Town Officials Series No. 9
The people of Gouldsboro e-

lected Chester Hamilton of
Prospect Harbor Third Select-
man on march 7.

Chester Hamilton's father,
Henry Hamilton, was born in
Prospect Harbor; his mother,
Aaud Tracy was born at Lower
Harbor. Chester's grandparent!
were Elizabeth, born at Gran-
ville, Nova Scotia, and John
Henry Hamilton, born at Birch
Harbor. His grandfather's
brother, Alfred Hamilton, has
been mentioned often in our
newspaper as a one time owner
of Seaport House, builder of
the present bide Moore resi-
dence, representative to

feur for Dr. C.C.Larabee of
Trospect Harbor. The only
time he took employment off
the pendnsula was in 1918
when for six months he work-
ed at Fay and Scott Machine
Shop at Dexter.

In 1919 he was back again
and worked at the Edward T.
Russell and Company sardine
afactory, Prospect Harbor.
Here Chester paused and then
told us sincerely how very,
very much the manaoer of the
factory, Eben Holden, was lik-
ed by everybody.

Between 1919 and 1923 Ches-
ter had a series of different

obs. A few: one at the South
'ouldsboro sardine factory,

‘one in Winter Harbor at Edward
Augusta, and the one who ran lC. Hammond's Livery Stable
the lobster factory around
1886.

Chester went through grade
school at Prospect Harbor
and had one year in 1916 at
the Winter Harbor High School,

Although Chester has lived
close to the sea coast all
his life he has never been a
fisherman. His wife, Ruth,

‘who was Ruth Uresser of Mill-
bridze, says,"Even when Ches-
ter gets an invitation to no
fishing, I go in his place
for I like the water better

-than he does."
Even so, Chester has done a

wide variety of work. For in-

driving a truck, one for Georg
Blance as Eardener at the
second cottage south of the
Grindstone Inn where now the
William Weavers come each sum-
mer, and another driving for
Dr. John S. Dyer of Winter
Harbor. It was at the Dyers’
that Chester met his wife,
Ruth, in 1921. She was board-
ing there and teaching mathe-
matics and languages at Win-
ter Harbor Hirh School. Ruth
and Chester were married
September 1922 and moved from
the Dyers to a house owned
by the late Dr. A.E.Small
where now the Stillman Nishs
live on Main Street,Winterstance, in 1917 he was chauf-



'mixture.
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Harbor. Chester shook his
head over that winter of
"No traffic at all by the
house. Snow was five to six

'22.

' feet deep by the boathouses.
The only way Ruth could get
to school was to wear my
trousers."

‘Chester's mother and father
came to live with them while
they'were in Winter Harbor
but shortly the four of them
moved back home to Prospect
Harbor.

Beginning in 1923 and for
the next five years, Chester
worked for L.P.Cole in his
store. The Hamiltons daughter,
Ietitia was born in 1925.

(To be continued)

COOKS CORNER
WALECO BARS.

5/4 cup flour
l cup sugar
2 flaleco bars
1/5 cup margarine
l/2 tsp bwking powder
1/2 tsp salt '
2 eggs' l/2 cup broken nut meats

(large pieces)
Beat eggs well. Add sugar

'slowly. Sift flour, baking
powder, and salt, and add to
beaten eggs. Melt the bars
over hot water, add margarine,
stir until melted, and add to

Add the nuts last.
Spread on greased 8 in. pan

bake until top has a dull

crust. Temperature 350,
from 50 to 35 min.

NEWS
On March 7th the Eastern

Star elected the following
officers: Alfreda Tracy,
Worthy Matron, Alvin Whitten,
Worthy Patron, Associate Ma-
.tron, Eva Harrinvton,.Associ-
ate Patron, Earle Tracy,Sr.,
Secretary, Helen Gerrish,
Treasurer, Leonice Whitten,
Conductress, Alfreda Work-
man, and Associate Conduc-
tress, Marie Workman.

The Finance Committee elec-
ted was:Dick Stevens, Har-
riet Noonan, and Elizabeth
Torrey.

The installation of offi-
cers tentatively set for

‘March 28th.
Mrs. Elizabeth Torrey W.M.

has received an invitation
from the Worthy Grand Matron
of the Grand Chapter of Maine
to be an usher at the annual
session of-the Grand Chapter
in Portland, Maine.

It's always good news hear-
ing of someone who has recov-
ered from a-serious illness;
Chester Hamilton's mother,
Mrs. Maud Cate of Prospect
Harbor is now out and around,
calline, Reina to the Circle,
enjoying drives, in short, she
is back to normal.
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At last, the all male

Stevens family announces the
birth of a little girl. The
proud parents are the Peter
Stevens of Warehouse, Conn.
The proud Grandparents, Judy
and ”ick Stevens of West
Gouldsboro. Only a list of
boys names were prepared,
however, she may be called
Cynthia.

William Temple of Nest Bay
has a new lifiht in front of
his store. ,

Bettv and Peter McKenzie I
who have been at her parents,
the Alvin Whittens of Winter
Harbor , recently have aotte
the work on their home to a
place where they can and have
moved back to North SullivanJ

Mr. and Mrs. E.T.Paine of
Prospect Harbor do not hold
the deed to the_Community
House as we understood and
nrinted last week. The Com-
munity Association holds it.
The Parnes have been mindful
for a lone time of the work
a few women were doing to
try and nreserve this his-
toric building, a landmark
really for the fishermen offs
shore, and came forward some
time ago to help not want-
ing either to see the build-
inq go down. Already, the

'Raines have put in a furnace,
a chemical toilet, lowered
the-ceiling to aid in showing
pictures, built on a kitchen,
added cupboards, bought dishes,
bought paint, hired someone to
paint the steeple. And the lat-
est qift , a beautiful new oak
floor was christianed on March
8 at the Prospect Harbor Woman's
Club "Men's Night". Mrs. Paine
will be in town next month to
have more work started, wall
paper for the hall and outside
landscaping. The ladies who
have worked so hard for the
building in the past are deeply
appreciative of all the time,
thought, and money that has qone
into restoring Community House.

"Men's Night" at the Communi-
ty House started at 6 with a
buffet supper. A Scotch Auction
afterward broueht about $5 forI the table decorations of jen-
quils which were won by Harriet
Neenan and presented by her to

. Judy Stevens. Dick Stevens
showed his color slides of Ber-
muda and lectured using a map.
We've been told by ever so many
people that everybody enjoyed
the pictures and the lecture.

About $25 was taken in at
Bunker Memorial Church supper
last Thursday. Square dancing
called by Harold Kelley follow-
ed at the school house later.

.-¢¢———-¢.;- nan-
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Fl SHI NG NEWS

Lobsters 70 cents a pound

Forrest Young of Corea has,
been having enwine trouble
this winter and has recently
notten Ted Jfihnson of Winter

-NEWS

Albert Hallowell's sister,
Hilda-Ganimr of Millinocket
recently paid a two week
visit at the Hallowells. Al-

'bert's dad, Ralph Hnllowell,
has been with them the bigaest

Harbor to come over and work .part of the winter and hasn't
on it.

Capt. Ev.Colwell of South
Gouldsboro has been to Jones-'
port recently and'ordered a
pumper for one of his boats.
He's also been out looking at

‘been feeling well. However he
is up.and around now and has be-
gun talking about returning to

lhis
home in Edmunds, Maine.

'
Mrs. Ev.Colwel1 of South

Gouldsboro put in about ten
the Colwell and Ford weir.

Ednqr Uhipmnn, lobster buy-
er at Bunker's Harbor, has
had Q li~ht placed at the en-
trance to his driveway.

Martin myrick of South
Gouldsboro and George Duke of
West Gouldsboro have been
digging clnms.together all
winter and tqkinv them to
Gqrnets of Steuben to sell.
Clamminq hasn't been too good
but we hear it is improving.

Rupert Blance and Tut Spur-
linq of Prospect Harbor have
seen four wild geese north-
ward bound. Spring?

Don Anderson of Corea has a
new street light in front of
his store,

ydays working on jig saw puzzles
iwith her eleven year old cousin,
Karen Myrick of East frnnklin ,

|who has only recently returned
;to her hone. While calling lost
week we saw a sincle violet
iplant with two flowering stalks,
Tone with white blooms and one

iwith
blue.

_ Mrs. John Workman of Prospect
{harbor has nn enchanting da-
'guerreotype about 100 years old
!of the Mahala Myrick who wws
'born on Big Moose, married John
Cross, and lived on Birch's

!Point. Mahala was beautiful,her
head was high, her shoulders
back, her eyes nnd~brows level,
and her mouth small. Surrounded
by gold leaf, the tiny picture
is in a wooden cise with n tiny
hinge nnd latch which Mrs. Work-
men's fnther,Wil1inm Myrick,
made and tinted with India ink.



130th Anniversary of the
State of Maine. Maine's inde-
pendence from Massachusetts
became complete March 15,1820
Gov. Nilliam King of Bath took
office in Portland, the first
state capital in a state
house located on the site of
Portland's present city hall.
Seven towns made bids to be

-3-
A dam across the stream
flooded the meadows where
they cut and shipped ice.
In December Hod began cunt-
;ing at 90 cents a day but
_quit after two weeks be-
cause he found it was cheap-

.er to leaf. Hod got up be-
fore daylight, burned a lot
of wood and kerosene, ate a

the permanent capital . Bangorhearty breakfast, had to buy
was considered briefly and re4warmer clothes, took a
jected because of vulner- .
ability to enemy attack. Au-
Eusta won out and has beeng
the capital since 1827. (We
thank Mrs. Harry Ashe for ‘
sending us this material)

Genevieve Kimball of Goulds1( no cost)
bore who is at Palm Beach
writes that it was so hot one
morning recently she had to
leave the beach! She has been
asked to stay through march
and April however she knows
that if anyone as much as
tells her that a single tulip
has "popped" in her Goulds-
boro garen she'll die of
homcsicknoss. She's keen to
Qet back and start work on
her new house next door at
Gouldsbore.

Ernest Cole's paving block
story is coming. However this
one first. Hod Handy of Pros-
pect Harbor told this story
around the stove in the Deasy
& Handy Store now L5£.Co1es.

.;er of'Acadian

‘hearty lunch, got back after
{dark, burned more wood and
‘oil. By not workinc, he got
‘up after daylight, saved
;wood and oil at both ends
{the day, s°ved on clothes
‘and at low tide dug clams

and lived like
king. His audience acrced

the saved money by not work-
IDE.

of

Fl

W.C.Ferquson of Wynnewood,
:Pa. and owner with his broth-

Lodge said in
[a letter read at Town Meeting
gthat he had learned of the
§distruction to fishermen's
‘wear by the fall hurricanes
.throuch our newspaper. He
enclosed a check for $50
Whlflh he wants the select-
men to loan where needed
without interest and later
to have it availble for the
next person. It was a fine
letter. He,concluded,"Per-
haps such a fund micht "row u



‘Iy Gouldsboro. At one time
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another down around the west
at Summer Harbor by the ”Gray‘
Cottage", and a third to the
top of Jordan's Mountain,
where, as the booklet says,
there is "a deliwhtful View
of surrounding country as
far east as Nova Scotia".

The'booklet mentions a bar
running from the shore to
the 450 acre Jordan Island
where there was "game of all
kinds". As far as wnyone in
South Gouldsboro knows James
and Leonfird Bunker were among
the earliest owners of the
island having bouqht it for |
$200._They sold it to Horace
D.Jordan of Brookline, PresiJ
dent of the jest Shore Land
Company for $400. Mr. Jordan
named the islsnd Jordan in
honor of one of his ancesk
tors who " was collector of
several ports on the Maine
Coast". Mr.J6rdfin and his
guests often cime nshore to
drive their horses over lovej

there was a Lookout on Jordan
Island, a tiny building near‘the shore surrounded by seats
and st the end of a long
board wfilk, The children of
South Gouldsboro called it
the ”pesnut stand".

(To be continugdl_

COMING EVENTS
Mar.l5: Extension Group meet-
ing at Audry Eernnld's Goulds

-

boro_§or an all day session.
Mar.l5: Masgnrsdéenno SCPM.
Mar.l6: 1:50 Baptist Church
Sewing Circle meeting at
Bertha Rand's, #
Mnr.1eF"7‘73o PM First Bqpfist
Church,E11sworth, Youth Ralley
and C3£ter_§ospel Team.
Mar. 17: 1 PM Prospect Harbor
Woman's Club and S.O.S. Club
invited by Happy Circle to
meet at their club room, GouLds-
boro.
Mar. 21: Ruby Chapter,No. 51,
O.E.S. are having degree workL_
Mar. 21 and 22:7T30_Baptist

'

Church,Winter Harbor. Carter
Gospel Team of Brookline, Mass.
holdina service and rendering a
Consermette(blend of Qospel
word and song)

ANNOU NC EM'31_\"I‘
A RELIABLE BABY SITTER, REASO1*-
ABLE RATE‘S TEL. 3'3-_21

FOR SALE
3 TONS OF HKY $50.CHESTER
MERCHANT,NINTER HARBOR 84-2

PEA COATS SIZES 40 AND 42.
TEL. 87-11K

2

PIANO FOR SALE TEL. 50-14

The fishermen qot out March 9
for the first time this month.

We have pussy willows in the
'house we picked the last day
of February.
._-- c—..... .——_g.



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
To1.54-4 -

MANY DESIRABLE SEASONAL AND YEAR-ROUND PROPERTIES FOR SALE
SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT

ANDREW c. HANF 1 Dicx STEVENS
PEUMBING HEATING °ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING

MOBIL—FLAME BOTTLED OAS APPLIANCE REPAIRS
CALORIC & HARDWICK RANGES West Gouldsboro T0l.‘77-12

WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS
DEEP FREEZERS CHINOOK WANGAN

ELLSWORTH TEL. 583 Route 1 W'1ldob_oro
WINTER HARBOR TEL. 115 Beside Perry Greono Kennel

. SPORTING GOODS—ORIGINAL GIFTS

TOM PARNELL CLIFFORD A.GOODNOH
RADIO — TV - SERVICE PRODUCTION PTATIFG

TUBES &; PARTS I Ago 3vxa:LInG
Winter Hsrbor To1.l61 jBox 72 Coch1tunt3,M1ss.

ALVIN R. WRITTEN 1 NOYES I. G._ A. STORE
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION i "Low prices everyday"

GRAVEL—SAND—LOAM—TRUCKING gTcl.77-14 Wvst Gculdsbor
WELDING—BRAZING W.H. 83 'SAVE‘TIME GAS MONEY TRADE HER

TRACY'S STORE _ GERRISH'S DRUG STORE
HAMBURG GROUND-TO ORDER ,WINTER HARBOR TEL.42

GROCERIES - WEARING APPAREL ! GIFTS CARDS
WINTER HARBOR TEL.84-2 MAGAZINES — DRUGS - HOT LUNCHES

EASTMAN'S,INC. PENINSULA GAZETTE
CLOSING OUT WINTER DRESSES Subscriptions 15 issues $1lst group $5.95 - 2 for $7 4 line ads 25 csnts .2nd group ¢5.95 - 2 for $10 . 2 line for sale ad 10 cents

A180 OTHER BARGAINS '
ALL WORTH SEEING PETUNIA PRESS

ELLSWORTB TEL. 106~W prints smq11,mcdium, “nd
lqggo sizes sLntionory- 129

jib-:—:
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EDITORIAL
The "Indian Ground" referred

to last week in the “West Shore
Land Company, South Gouldsboro"
booklet (dated 1893) and-loan-
ed us by Mrs. Ev. Colwell is
south of the twisted hill be-
low Acadian Lodge and along
the shore where formerly there
was a dump. It was once open
land and rich with berries.
"Many persons," the booklet re-
lates," have been rewarded for
their labors by finding old im-
plenents of Indian warfare and
emnlovments, tonahawks, arrow-
heads;" and "one feature is the
vast amount of clamshells which
lie ten feet deep." Mrs. Col-
well tells us that she has seen
these clam shells, picked ber-
ries there before the bushes
started~fillin@‘in, and that
there was a wonderful spring be-
side the road where people
once came, made birch bark cups
and drank the water.

The Comoany's plan to develop
these 860 acres was-based on
the rapid sale at that time of’
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March 22_,_1_e55
shore property all around
Frenchman's Bay and on .
figures so promisinq that any-
one can understand why the
land was purchased and an
illustratmibooklet printed.
The Maine Central Railroad
‘carried passencers to Bar
Harbor and vicinity as fol-
lows: in 1884 over 11,000;
in '87 over 30,000; in ‘88

gover 55,000; in '89 over
58,000; in '91 over 66,000;s
in_'93 over 81,000.

We can enlarge on material
printed in the booklet front

‘notes given us by Myra Earl
(more of these will be print-
ed 1ater)."After Dr.Nathan-
iel Pendleton's death in 1877,
(his son) Roderic acquired

a

"all the remaininc Pendleton
realestate and interested Ed-
ward U.Hammond of Boston, who
was originally a Winter Harbor
boy, in forminm a land com-
pany. This comnnny( we hope
we are correct in assuming it

'was the West Shor Land Com-
pany) bought fa? ‘Q
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- NEWS The Art Class at SumnerThe very interesting Exten- Night School conducted by310“ Group met March 15 at ‘John Harris of Ellsworth isAudry Ferna1d's Gouldsboro .hav1nq fun_ They started

ahd had a fine all day ses- fworklne in oils on a stillsion. Mrs Evelyn Frankland life of a bowl of fpu1t_
conducted the meeting; her ‘Their next subject - a loaf
topic —"Behind the SGRITIS." ‘of’ French

bread’ wine, 3
Oh buyihfi C10th93: the 13d1e3'g1ass with a ereen back drop.were told to watch the fit of’The present subject 13 great-
the shoulders, the room in 31y liked _ a chair with a
the S1e9VeS: and the Quality {little sweater on it, a shoeof material. Menti0n'Wse madegin the chair, one on theof new standard patterns for floor, a bunny, and a yellowwomen and children. Dress duck. Eleanor Tracy says shemodeling was covered and sev- had some trouble with her
eral ladies tried on dresses ‘chair. however, in her opin-brouaht alone for this pur- flon quite a few in the classpose, each one receiving ;of twelve paint ver well,
Pointers On What Was most ‘one Sarah Young of ‘orea whosuitable for he? figureo One Eis doing a marine. Mr. Harris
Of Edith TP90Y'S P3P9PS:Th9 ‘wants his students to sketch’MR0K9nZi9 V9119?» Canada" Wasfa lot at home during the week.read in her absence due to |Eleanor says, “That's hard to1llneSS- A C0uP1e Of facts .do when you run a home andlearned were that Canada has tend out on the Civic League
the richest deposits of uran- card paptie3_n
ium and that they sell rein-
deer meat. A buffet luncheon Russell Sargent, son of Mrs.was served of tuna fish casse~Lu1a witham of west Gou1dS_
role. spaghetti and meet boro, died at the Bar Harborseuee. tossed salad. and Hosoital March 15th. Mrs.Pumpkin: lemon: and graham Witham's daughter, Mrs. How-cracker pies Present were ard Road of Philadelphia, andEV91Yh Frahklahda Harriet son, Ansell Sarqent of Monti-
N90h9n: Arline Shaw: Norah cello, New York came on forWilkinS0n, Hester Campbell: the funeral. Burial was atBernice Merchant, Vara

C0ff1n1Lqko
View CGmetery,West

Leitha Joy, Henrietta Young, Gou1debope_
Frances seavey,and Audry Fer-nald.



_for minerals.
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Mrs. Marvin Redman of Winte traffic cop in green and
HR“b0P, dsuqhter of Mrs. Phil black check shirt, stood on
Workman of Corea, was given a the roof with the smoke ris-
baby shower at the Seaside
Grange, Corea, on March 13th.

, Our favorite sky observe ,/Audry Fernald of Gouldsboro,
heard a sputtering noise over
her house recently, looked
out, and saw a helicopter I
flying about a nufiareu~1eet
above her house. It appeared
four times that afternoon and
was trailing a yellow cone-
shaped thing behind it. Later
she iound out it was hunting
_w Ida Guptill, =
her“heiFh6br, saw it too
which pleased Audry because
folks have been asking her
lately if she wasn't,beginn-
ing to see things-

Whitten of Winter Har‘
been busy of late. He
500 tons of ice in

his ice house and he has been
moving things. One building,
n-wharf.house at Acadian
Lodge was moved back from the
shore. The other we chanced
on, is we wereciriving down
Grindstone Neck. This was the
roof of a sun shelter at the
swimming pool which was being
moved over to the west side
section of the golf course to
be a part of the new caddy
house. Alvin, a revolving

Alvin
bor hes
has put

ing from the four‘corners
from'friction as the logs
were dragged over the tar;
Clair at the wheel of the
first truck, and Chester Merm
chsnt_qnd Lamont Perry and

'

Llewellyn Merchant in a blue
‘truck bringing up the rear
completed'this-strange par-
ade. Thnt seemed only a few
days ago. Now Chester and
Lamont have the building up,
windows in, door on, and it
looks very nice indeed.

Lou Ann Stinson of Prospect
Harbor is engaged to Private
Arnold Francis of Corea who
is at home on leave having
finished his boot training.
Miss Stinson graduates this

»June from Sumner High School.
A summer wedding is planned.

Mrs. Amnnadq Fernnld, mother
of Mrs. Fred Boyd of South
Gouldsboro and CR1 Hanna of Win-
ter Hnrbor, who would have been
ninety-six years old next
month, died March 16th. Burial
wns at the Hillside Cemeter
South Gouldsboro. :

South Gouldsboro friends, the
Almon Quinns visited the Phil
Guptills of Gouldsboro recent-
$1.
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Town Officials Series No.9
continued.

- Chester Hamilton, Gouldsa
boro's Third Selectman of
Prospect Harbor, clerked at
L.P.Cole's Store five years
from 1923 to 1928. After this
he left Cole's to help his
father around the home and
with his ice cream business’
next door in what is now the
W.S.C.S. Building.

Chester's first town job
came along in 1930 when he
was appointed Fire Ward, a job
his father hadheld for sever-
al years and which Chester haq
for two years. Here, he ex-
plained that a Fire Ward is
one thing while Fire Warden 14
another - the first concerns

later concerns fires in for-
ests although one man may
—hold both offices.

In the fall of 1950 Ches-
ter's father and mother,Henry
and Maud Hamilton moved down
to Henry's brothers, Alfred
Hamiltons (the present Bide
Moore residence). Chester and
his wife, Ruth, moved along
to helptake care of Al-
fred Hamilton and to run his
hotel, the Harbor View. Ches-
ter showed us the hotel regisq
ter with many pages filled
with names. They were all
there eight years; Ruth taught
school winters,'and summers

joined Chester in running
the ice cream parlor for two
years; and for five of those
eight years, between '54 and
'39, Chester drove his.
father's snow plow.,

In 1938 Henry Hanilton
died and the following year
Chester, his mother, and Ruth
moved back to their-home. _

The year of 1940 Chester’
held the town office of Road
Commissioner.

At this time Chester bought
a-truck and from '41 to '43,
-he worked with it for the W.
P.A. on the Pond Road re-
building it and a portion of
road on Route 1 near Eddie
Bunker's farm leading toward
Gouldsboro.

Since '43 Chester has not
been employed winters but
summers he Works for summer

-people mostly for the C.F. '
Merriams of Baltimore who have
a summer home at Prospect Har-
bor.

In '50 and '51 Chester was
elected Second Selectman with
Roy Spurling as First and By-
ron Young as Third. And, in
1950 the state accepted the

'recommendation of the select-
men andappointed Chester Fire
Warden, an office he still
holds. The bifiaest fire he
ever foueht was the one last
year when Eddie 5unker's
blueberry land burned. The
fire was under control that
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first day at five o'clock
but it was worked on and pn-
trolled for two days.

On March 7 Chester was 9-
lected Third Selectman which
places a town official in
each of the Gouldsboro com-
munities with the exception
of South Gouldsboro.

Suddenly as we talked to
Chester we remembered that
he was playinfl the drums when
we f.rst stwrted playing the
piano for dances and asked
him about it, He raised his
eyebrows and Rrinnod. Oh.yes,
he started playing first in
1917 with Justus Ray of Pros-
pect Hxrbor and played pretty
steadily until 1950. Now, it
is~elmost impossible to get
Chester to unpack his drums
and he has a fine set too,
tcm toms included,

Chester hqs been a member
of the K. of P. since 1922
and hes served in all the
chairs. He was appointed by
the Grind Lodge as District
Deputy two different times —
probably 1951 and 1952.

For leisure-time activity,
Chester likes best watching
TV and conversation with his
friends.

FI SKI NG NEWS
Lobsters 70 cents to the
fishermen.

F c ti 11cog §re13EsY€%nfia3§ £53913

witgtarey Marine Engine and
sent for Ted Johnson to do~
more work. The upshot — a
trip for Forrest and Katie
to Southwest Harbor for en-
gine parts.

Harold Young of Gouldsboro
and his sons, Harold Jr. and
Allen, are now cutting weir
stuff for their Point Fran-
cis weir.

Now, on the other hand, Ed
Turner, our West Gouldsboro

.artist, who has a weir isn't
starting work on his until
the middle of April. Some-
thing about its location in-
shore making A difference.

The Bunker’s Harbor fisher-
men,ecc0rdinq to Mrs. Edear
Chipman, have only been to
their traps twice this month
and fishing hasn't been good.

Bernard Bartlett of Cored
has taken a look st his weir
in Gouldsboro Bay and finds
it isn't in such bad shape ”'
as reported, He lost a lot
of racks but the bottom part
isn't too bad.

Victor_§mallidge of Winter
Hnrberxwho has his twine and
wire ready for dranging began
to overhaul his onzine and
found it had gone to pieces.
So, he has been to Bnnqor
nnd bouaht n 1955 Buick en-
gine. Soon he'll be out
drqqqing.

Ted Wakefield Birch Her-'
bor lobster fishermen, who

I
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is at the Central Maine Sana-
torium at Fairfield, has been
promoted to what they call
"Steeraee". This means a
ground floor dormitory for
those able to take walks on
the arounds in preparation to
ooinq home.

Linwood Workman and Kendal
Bifikford of Winter Harbor”‘
recently spent Four days
puttinn q Joe's Red ction
Gear in their boat._Qtto
gjckman looked it over and
s“id‘they did a fine job.
Otto by the way has his new
boat_all calked and one coat
of paint on her.

John Tarbox of West Goulds-
boro has been to Augusta on
the school ouestion as well
as the sardine bill in con-
nection with this area. He
is one of ten on a committee.
He has also received a diplo-
ma, qold seal and all, and
appointed a member of the
National board of Field Ad-
visors for Small Business Ad-
ministrdtion- diploma came’
from Washinitonu

COOKS COOKIE CORNER
ORANGE HAYMAIADE COOKIES

1/2 cup soft shorteninq (part‘ butter)
1 cup narnalade
1 egg
1 tsp vanilla

Mix above together.
Sift toeether and‘stir in:

2 cups flour ( scant)
1 tsp soda
1 tsp salt

Drop in rounded teaspoon-
fuls about 2 inches apart
on lightly greased baking
sheet. Bake until delicate-
ly browned. Cookies should
still be soft. Cool slight-
ly, then remove from bak-
ing sheet, Temp: 375 dearees
(quick, moderate oven) Time:
Bwke 8 to 10 min.

Variation
Add 1 cup raisens and dwtes
cut small and l[2 cup walnuts.

NEWS
The younq women we mention-

ed who wis mikin" drawings
for a chest at the Shop Class,
at Sumner Night School, turns
out to be Edna Rasco of The
Sands. The chest is 1 mini?-
ture hope chest, 6 by 15 in.,
for her two year old dauqhter,
Charlotte and will eventually
go on top of a larne chest.
When Charlotte was born Edna
and her husband, Ted, being
fond of boxes, decided to
make one a year. They found
the makinas of an important
one when they moved into their
home at The Sands, a sea chest
belonvinq to George Allen. On-
ly the top is missing and Edna
and Ted plan to repair and
make it ivto a blanket chest
for Charlotte.
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Notification received from

Frank Givens, Superintendent
_of Acadia National Park, ex-
plains that a new bridge will
be built this summer at Lower
Harbor at the west side en-
trance to our park. On inouir
later, it was_learned that
tourists would be carefully
routed through 5unker's and
Wonsnueak Harbors to the park
the point, and to the drive
up the west side as far as
the bridge construction.
Plans are now to resurface
the road in 1956

The Seaside Grange of Corea
entertained Green Mountain
Pomona Grange March 16th.

Cal Hsnna_of Winter Harbor
«is feeding a dove that seems
:to hive adopted him.
\

1
‘I

\« Hone,on leave with their 1/
boot training behind them is:
Jackie Young (Navy) of Corea,
Alden Cole'(Navy) of Winter
Harbor, and Robert Bunker?
(Army) of South Gouldsboro.

Annie Johnson of Winter Har
bor, Chairman of the Heart
Fund Drive, collected $51.55
and wants everybody to know
that she is very pleased.
Annie enterted the Osteo-
pathic Hospital, Bangor, Sun-
day for surgery.

Arline Whittaker, age 13, of
Gouldsboro has an Eddie Fish—‘
er Fan Club. The young people
have officers and the money
they collect goes to some
worthy cause.

,The Jim Rice's of Wonsoueak
are going to move their trail-
er near to the site of their
home that burned. Electricity
has been hooked up for Jim's
use in his garage so he can
_work on his boat and for use
[in the trailer.

Mrs. Lucian Sawyer formerly
Irene Torrey, daughter of Vera
and Milton Torrey, Gerrish-
ville, was taken to the Milo
Hospital, rushedfrom there to
the Bangor Hospital March 5
by ambulance, and had an emer-

’ gency operation on March 6th.,
She has been a.very sick girl.
She is still at the hospital
and hopes to be home in Medford
by now. .

'DorothyandJbhn Tarbgk of West
fgguldsboro had. .91 birthday party

4 Mo5t'Torrey at their home March
I4tHf"MbrE‘s wife, Betty, was
there, Merl and Earle Tracy,
Loonice and Alvin Whitten.

We can report to Ruth Storm
whose cabin,Pebble Stone, is
at Corea, that her "hut" as
ste calls it, came through
the big storms nicely.
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.Rev. John Barclay wants toj
thank all the West Gouldsboro
people;who contributed,toward
buying.colored fihn to be us-
ed on his trip to the Holy
Land. '

- Mrs. John Workman of Pros-
pect Harbor has added a story
to our collection, one told
her by Annabelle Robinson,
dauahter of Freeman Robinson
who was Mrs. Workman's grand-
father. When Annabelle was a
child an Indian who lived‘
nearby kept takinq a tame
goose which belonged to the
family. Thechildren would
call out that they wanted
their goose. However, the
Indian would shout back,
”Give goose back. Bring milk?
So each time this happened

‘the Robinsons had to trade~
milk to recover their goose.

’ Paper wasp nests (qray)and
only the nests, are wanted
by a Belfast outfit for lamp

Small payment offered. Call’:
Dick Stevens for particulars;

Philip Guptill and Lloyd
Fernald of Gouldsboro are
painting, the interior of
the Prospect Harbor Church.
After that is finished they
will paint the interior of
the Library.

The following is a true
story of Ernest Cole's about
a paving block that was blast-
ed from Mt. Cromo, Gouldsboro,
dressed by an expert stone
dresser, and started on its
journey. The date about 1880
when there was a wharf near-
by on Gouldsboro Bay.
Ernest Cole's father, John,
and Hen Handy were rowing an
open dory loaded with blocks
over a reef toward a sailing
schooner half a mile away. It
was ebb tide and breakers
were combing on the reef on
Johnaand Hen's last trip for
the day. John rowed sitting on
the blocks with his feet out
straight on top while Hen
steered. when on the reef, a
wave broke into the boat; the
zunwales were awash. Another
wave crashed and the dory shot
to bottom so fast that John re-
mained literally sittinv on
top of the water with feet out-
stretched. Instead of using the
ears to help flont'him, John
shoved them in opposite-direc-
tions and started to swim to
shore. Hen, an expert swimmer,
kicked off boots, pants, and
coat and easily reached shore;
but John thrashed and
so that when he reached the
beach he was so exhausted the
waves washed him up and pull-
ed him back, Then Hen orabbed
him and dragged him to safety.

struqvled



THE EASTERN MEMORIAL BUILDING FUND
Needs Your Contributions

DO YOU KNOW THAT ...The Hospital Will Be Completed March 1956
It Will Be Your Hospital ... It Will Bring The Best Medical &
Surgical Care 1/2 Hour From Your Dooryard .... Its Staff And
Facilities Will Be On Call 24 Hours A Day For All Emergencies

E.M.H.FUND OFFICE % CITY HALL * ELLSWORTH * TELEPHONE 795
WRITE, CALL, OR DROP IN ANYTIME FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

.( continued from page 1) I FOR SALE
not only all of the Pendleton 2 PEA COATS SIZES 40 and 42
land but the lot on which the? ., TEL. 87-11K
schoolhouse stood qnd'in the .
'80's built on that lot a hugéPIANO FOR SALE TEL. so-14
towering hotel, "The Beacon" }
( A sketch in the booklet) E COMING EVENTS
after the town had moved the §Mar.22: 7:50 Winter Harbor Bap-
S0h001 h0uS9 t0 its Present [tist Church. Carter Gospel Team
locqtion._ ,holding service and rendering a

For three summers "The 'Congepmette, _ ._Beacon" was popular with a ’MEr.22:Mason's Besno 8 PM
group of Philedelphians. Then MEr.23: Baptist Church Sewing
Athey became interested in de-{Circle meeting at Bertha Rand*s
velopinq Grindstone Point in—fWinter Harbor
to a summer colony and QThe ;Mar.25: 7:50 PM at I.0.0.F.HnIl
Beacon" lost its pntronaae. ‘Winter Harbor. Fashion Show end
The following spring it was 'Si1ver_Tea sponsored by the Navy
destroyed by a mysterious .Wives to raise funds for house-
fire. fhold necessities to loan arriv-

(To be concluded next week)in§ and departing Navy families
.

‘during
periods when they are

-The Ninter Harbor School
‘without

their own furnishinqs.
Board

fiilectmen,
and Build- Clothes by "Cunningham's" Bar

inéfflgt gethe Grammar Schoolfflnrbor. __March 18 to discuss whether 'Mnrf§4: Civic Le6§ué"Cnrd“BWFt§
to remodel or build a new at Mildred Reilly's,West Goulds—
building. This is one of the boro.
r‘ t 11 ' . ti Lqégjt 5;: stiggiy mee ngs

L
The spruces are netting nreener

I
-:—-

[I bOl‘.».
K
\

23nd seals are coming in the her-'



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate
T61.

MANY DESIRABLE SEASONAL AND YEAR—ROUND PROPERTIES FOR SALE
. SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT

ANDREW C. HANF . .
PLUMBING HEATING

AOBIL—FLAME BOTTLED GAS
CALORIC & HARDWICK RANGES

WESTINGHOUSE REPRIGERATORS
DEEP FREEZERS

DICK STEVENS
ELECTRICIAN HOUSE NIRING

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
Tel. 77-12fleet Gouldsboro

CHINOOK NANGAN
ELISWORTH TEL. 583 Route 1 Waldoboro
WINTER HARBOR TEL. 115 3 Beside Ferny Greene Kennel

' . TSPCVTING GOODSg9§IGINAL GIFTS

- .TOM PARNELL CLIFFORD A. GOCDNOH
RADIO - TV

"
9 SERVICE PRODUCTION PIATING

TUBES & PARTS AND ENAQELING
Winter Harbor Te1.l61 B9; 72 Qggh{§g§§e,MaSS-

ALVIN R. WHITTEN NOYES I. G. A. STORE
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION 8 "Low prices everyday"

GRAVEL—SAND-—LOA1xi-TRUCKING 3Te1.‘7'7-14 West Gouldsbor
WELDING-BTIAZING __VjI_.H. .85 SXVE TIME GAS M()_N_I~3_‘i[__‘ TRADE HER

TRACY'S STORE _ GERRISH'S DRUG STORE-
, HAMBURG GROUND TO ORDER WINTER HARBOR TEL.42
GROCERIES - WEARING APPAREL
NINTER HARBOR TEL.84-2

3AsTmAN's, INC. -
‘CLOSING OUT WINTER DRESSES
lst qroup ‘$.95 -'2 for‘ $7-
2nd group '5.95 - 2 for $10

AISO OTHER BARGAINS
ALL WuRTH_SEEING

ELLSWORTH ‘TEL. 1-O6 -w \

GIFTS — DRUGS-EASTER CARDS
CANON -AYLON HOS__ - HOT LUNOH§:S

. PENINSULA GAZETTE.
WELCOMES e.news, coninz events,
historical material, and ads

PETUNIA, our hnnd'nress,
prints namesgnnd addresses on
small, medium,1an2e stationery
correspondence cards. Tel. 129

>\
1/ \1 -

\I
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THE PENINSULH BHZETTE
weekly-l issue 8 cents-15 issues $1A
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Bernice‘Richmond,Editor
Winter Harbor,Maine

Vol.2,No.l3

EDITORIAL
The prospectus of The West

Shore Land Com:any published
in 1893 and loaned us by Mrs.
Ev Colwell of South Goulds-
boro concerns itself with de-
scriptions of the 8,600 feet
of shore, the company's ac-
coiplishments that-far, and
its plans For the future. The
Grindstone colony which was
incorporated in 1889 had its
Inn and many "cottacers" al-
ready livinfi there in 1895.
The prospectus has this to
say,"The View from Grindstone
Neck is very fine and the
cottazers are most desirable
people. , , The cottages have
been built under restrictions
. . making a fitting termi-
nus on the south to the proper-
of the West Shore Land Company.‘

Last week we received a
letter telling us that Edward
J. Hammond formed the Winter
Harbor Land Company in 1885
and that his property, origi-
nally Pendleton lands, is not
a part of the West Shore Land

March 29Ll955.

-9.4...‘
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Compan.
The reason we assumed that

Edward Hamnond's company and
The West Shore Land Conuany
were one is as follows. The
frcntispiece of the prospec-
tus carries a line drawing
of The Beacon Hotel situa-
ted on Mr. Hamnond‘s land
and underneath it it says,
"West Shore Hotel”. And un-
der a drawinq.of "Fairlawnfi
Mr. Hammon "§'summer hone
built after he decided that
Casa Marina where the George
Blances live today.was too‘
small, it says, "west Shore
Club House." In the text is
this, "This Club House is lo-
cated on the southern erd of
the Combenyfs property. It is
nearly new; contains sixteen
large rooms; hns_all modern
improvements. The furnishinqs
are elegant; location unsur-
PR3S9d; charminnly located on
an eminence its broad piazzas
commanding a maqnificent
view of the surrounding coun-
t1"y_- \’V*_l'h 1".l'.'<£ b9"1f‘,i_-~(pa‘qe 9)
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NEWS
The Winter Harbor Baptist

Church was filled Monday the
21st and, in spite of the bad

—

The Fashion Show and Silver
Tea sponsored by the Navy
wives on March_23 at Odd Fel-

welther. had a good attendancelows Hall was imensely satis-
the 22rd to hear the Carter
Cozoel Team - Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Carter and Miss Treata
Tnaxth formerly of Bangor.
H,mns sung as solos or duets
w-tn piano were interwoven
wi‘h the messages given by
both Mr and Mrs, ter,
had to miss hearingA%ut we
understand that they are giftl
ed musicians, have a big rep-
ertoire, and have been

appearwinq together for five or six
years, many people who had
heard them each evening in
Ellsworth came to Winter Har-
bor for He services here.

We

Sumner High School won the
preliminary one-act play con-
test staged in Calais Sat.

factory in every way, to the
eye, to the ear, and to the
taste. It was as smooth runn-
ing as if everyone had gone
through his part daily for a
month. At the edae of a lovely
big rug at the end of the hall
were red leather divan, chairs,
and floor lamps with red shades
all under well aimed spot
lights. Mr Perlmon Lumpkin,
the gifted pianist at the Radio
Station, set the atmosphere of
the evening by playing Rachman-
inoff's Prelude in g minor
and slipped into the background
playing softly such music as
Deep Purple, Manhattan Sere-
nade, The Man I Love, and Park
Avenue Fantasy as Lcdr. Willis‘
wife introduced and described

March 19. The winning play wamthe lovely ladies and.the
JACOB COJES HOME, directed by
Richard Grant of the Sumner
Faculty. Students participat-
ing were: Frances Ghelli,
Gouldsboro Point, Bernice An-
drews, Ashville, Deane Cow-
perthwaite, Birch Harbor, Law:
rence Stanley;South Goulds-
boro, and Laura Ficket, Steu-
ben. Others competing were
Millbridge, Iubec, and Calais.
Twp plfiys will eventually be
chosen to compete at Bowdoin
College.

clothes they modeled. Daytime
clothes, several out fits for
each model, paraded before our
eyes new fed up with winter
heavies with evening clothes
concluding the show - all by
Cunninrhams of Bar Harbor. The
models were:Mrs.Dorothea Rippe,
Mrs. Dorothy Conroy, Mrs. Ter-
ry Wsaver, Mrs Jncaulyn Par-
shall, Miss Kitty Ford, Mrs.
Eileen Franks, Mrs. Caroline
Riggle, Mrs. Lucille Wilhite,
Mrs. Marian Eblen, Mrs Skip
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Tapp, and Mrs. Ardyce John-
son. Mrs. A.Maude Gerrish of
Winter Harbor poured coffee;
Mrs. Arline Shaw of Prospect
Harbor poured tea; there were
tables full of miniature iced
cakes and cream puffs and
other aood things to eat. As
we left a basket of spring
flowers used as table decora4
tion was being auctioned off.

The CarrollF. Merriams have
placed their Baltimore home
on the market and after May
15th will be living perma-
nently in their Prospect Har-
bor home.

Mrs. Lula Witham's daught-.
er, Mrs. Russell Sargent of
West Gouldsboro received the
followinn letter recently.
"Dear Mrs. Sargent: It was
with sincere regret that Mrs.
Payne and I learned of your
great loss. V le realizing
that words have very little
meaning at this sad time,
please know we join in ex-
tending our deepest sympathy
to you and to your son.

Sincerely, “

Frederick G.Payne
U.S.Senate
Washinqton, D.C."

Edwina Joy, Chairman of th%
March of Dimes and Marian
P8rne11,’Chairman of Woman's‘

Activities, both of Winter
Harbor wish to report that
they collected $215.58 and
are very pleased with the
sum.

The site for the Goulds-
boro School has been tenta-
tively picked. Pending fi-
nal decisions it may be lo-
cated in Prospect Harbor in
back of the existing school.
If this is the case,_land
will be purchased from Ches-
ter Hamilton and Bide Moore.
The Trustees working on this
are: Byron Young, Perley
McNutt, Francis "Buss" Simp-
son, Phil Tracy, and Ted
Young.

If plans went as scheduled
‘Alvin Whitten has already put
aravel on the dump road in
Winter Harbor.

The Frenchman's Bay Conser-
vation Club met at the Han-
cock Grnmmqr School March 21,
to hear Horace Bond speak, a
noted sportsman and leading
authority on Atlantic salmon.
Chester Stevens, president of
the club, showed a movie about
the Mnchsis River Drive and
Warden Bill Andrews showed a
movie nbout wild life. This is
n now orgwnization and has ,
members from Hancock, Sullivan,
Sorrento, Gouldsboro, and Win-



. lobstering was the one year
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ter Harbor.

'basic training in Oklahoma,

,Fort Sam Houston, as Vic says

PENINSULA PORTRAIT
Town Officials Series No. 10.
Victor Smallidge —Winter Har-
bor.

Vic went to school in Win-
ter Harbor and when fifteen
years old, became, as he puts
it, "an eel grass fisherman".
This is another way of saying
he hauled in safe shallow
water. Still another name for
small boys who go lobstering
is "puddle jumper". Vic learni
ed all about lobstering from
a veteran, from his @rand—
father, George Gerrish, with
whom Vic fished for three or
four years. A far cry from

Vic took away working on a
chicken farm. However, he
came right back ani when
eighteen or nineteen years
old, he fished with Milton
Torrey of Gerrishville.

Around 1939 Lin Coombs gave
Vic a 22 ft. boat which he
towed around from-Henry's
Cove to Inner Harbor where
his grandfather and Andrew
fendleton rebuilt her. The
next year Vic fished alone in
his first«power boat.

Then came the war. On June
25, 1942 Vic went into the
Army, had six or more months

and then went to Texas to

"Down by the Alamo", where
he had three or four months
more of training.

He will never forget the
date he sailed for Europe
from Hampton Roads, Virgin-
ia in '43 because he "ate
Thanksniving Dinner second
day out". Landing in Africa
he had two more months of
training and then shipped to
Naples on an English boat.
Suddenly Vic's fist dropped
on the table, "Fish for
'breakfast," he said. Then he
,thouaht a moment more and
added, "Creamed fish, at
that",

Vic's Armv record lists
him as being a Water Supply
Technician with the 315th
Eneineers; under Battles and
Campaigns, there is "North
Apennines, Po Valley, Rome-
Arno". In all, Vic was in
the Army three years and two
months; all of his foreign
service was in Italy. He
says he learned to count to
ten in Italian, to say"If
you please", and "Thank you".

Two days after Japan's sur-
render,-Vic was shipped out
of Italy for the U;S.A. as
replacement for the Army of
Occupation. At that time, the
point limit was dropped from
35 to 30 and Vic, who had 52
points, not out of the Army.
After three days in Virginia
and three days at Camp Devon,
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Vic came right home.

First thing he did was to
get his 22 ft. boat out, and
for one month, he went haul-
ing in her. However, he soon
went to Lubec and bought him-
self.a 32 ft. power boat.

(To be continued next week)

FISHING NEWS
Lobsters still 70 cents to

the fishermen.

What else can come along to
try the lobster fishermen?
Laths and trap stuff are now
scarce.

Twink Crowley, now Fish
Warden at Vinalhaven, visited
at Glendon Lowe's in Corea
with his wife,Priscilla, and
little girl, Betty Gail.

Ray Dunbar and Ray Jr. of
Corea have been to Cherry-
field for trap stuff.

Orton Ayrick of Wonsqueak
Harbor will start flounder
dragging the first of April
with his son-in-law, John
Preble. John is now scallop-
ing and takes his wife,Rita,
along who loves it.

Many Corea fishermen have
their boats in to replace
the calking which the ice
pulled out this winter around
the water line.

June Torrey and Ted John-
son of Winter Harbor are
going to operate the Sand
Cove weir with Colwell &
Ford of South Gouldsboro.
Work has already started.

The Corea fishermen have
been going to Jonesport to
get smoked herring skins to
use as bait. However, the
"red fish truck" was seen
leaving bait at Guy Francis’
and Buss Simpson's last week.

Billie Pierce who used to
work at Leo Roy's garage
is runnina Ev.Stewart's saw-
mill at Gerrishville. Fish-
ermen wanting trap stuff right
away can.have it by bringing .
their own wood. However, the
new firm will soon be having
wood on hand.

COOKS COOKIE CORNER
SUGAR JUMBLES

Mix thoroughly:
1/2 cup soft shortening(Pnrt

butter)
1/2 cup sugar
1 988
1 tsp vanilla

Sift tomether and stir in:
1 1/8 cups sifted flour
1/4 tsp soda
1/2 tsp salt

Drop by rounded teaspoonfuls
2 in. apart on lightly greased
baking shoet.Sprinkle on top
a little sugar, a little nutmeg.
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NEWS

Many beautiful things have ‘bar dumbbell to one side so
been said, many beautiful
things written about the
death of our wonderful Chi-
nook doq, Oomalik, who died
March 3rd. We have even been
offered a pup by the George
Lowells of Prospect Harbor to
help us over the hurt, a pup
we had to refuse but with
eratitude for the'offering.
A neichbor who knew Oomalik
well wrote this:”I feel as if
I had lost a beloved neighbor
And haven't 1? One who always
met me at the door with
warmth and enthusiasm, He was
a fine gentleman."

The following is a report
we wrote about Oomalik last
fall during the heavy rains,
a report we tried to print
each week but each week we
removed it to make space for
another story. We haven't the
heart to destroy the story,so
we print it with the_deepest
love for Oomalik.

I

One morning afterfbomalik
had tried in vain to persuade
us to take a walk in the_rain
we picked up th dogs‘ toy
basket, placed it in the cen-
ter of the kitchen f1oor,.and
said, "Why not look your toys
over, Oonalik? You haven't
seen them for a long time."
He bent over the basket and
sniffed them all over. Then

‘rolled back.

he could pick up a blue rub-
ber nine pin underneath. Each
time he pushed it away, it

He did this a
half dozen times, sighed,
picked up the dumbbell car-
ried it around to the other
end of the basket, returned
and removed the nine pin
from the basket.

Oonalik was buried March 7
in our front lawn near a
spot where he often sat to
watch the fishermen and their
boats and where his grave is
shaded mornings by Madeline
Pendleton's chestnut tree.

When John Tarbox was return-
ing from takine his son, Jackie,
‘to school, he skidded near
Richardson‘s home in South
Gouldsboro, knocked a tele-
phone jole over, smashed the
front end of his car, swung
around, and smashed the rear
of his car. John got a lqme
back out of it. Damqqes to the
car estimated at $350.

Beano at the Mason's Hall
Tuesday niqht had the added
attraction of candle light,
liberace type of candelabra.
Fortunately the refreshments
had been served before the
electric power went off.

he beqan to nose'a green rubw More about this dove that
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that Cal Hanna of Winter
H1rbor has been feeding. We
hear that Tommy and Freddy
Young, aqes about ll and 12,
claim they fed him first and
feel he is part theirs.

On March 23, the S.O.E.
Club served the Masons a
turkey dinner. There wasn't
even a mouthful of turkey
left from two 24 lb birds.
Only three pies left and
these were sold. The ladies
planned on serving 50 and
actually served 54. $68 went
into the treasury. '

Cynthia Ellen is the com-
plete name for Peter and Pat
Stevens little girl born
recently at Warehouse Point,
Conn, She is the newest
grandchild of the nick Stev-
ens of West Gouldsboro.

Albert Hallowell is build-
ing an aoartment onto his
home and already it is rent-
ed.

The same is true of Leo
Roy's new apartment house
in Winter Harbor, the former
Parritt place. Frank Harring{
ton, George Clark, and Ozzie
Coombs are making the four
apartments and these are al-
ready rented.

A double baby shower was

held on March 25th at Ash's
Farmstead for Elaine Noyes,

‘daughter of Alice and Chan
Noyes, who lives in Franklin

and for Barbara Harriman of
Ellsworth, daughter of Sybil
Jones. The hostesses were
Amelia Ash and Eleanor Tracy.

Last week's game. Ellsworth
Junior Cadets (6th grade) 26.
Winter Harbor Beavers 18.

May Bartlett of Corea has
come up with a wonderful
idea for any sewing circle.
It is to make a "friendship
bed spread" by selling ten
inch squares of material to
members who will embroider
them with their names and a
desian if they so desire,
exchange the squares with
other members until each
one has bouqht, embroidered,
and exchanged enough squares
to make a bed spread. She
tells us that the Corea Sew-
ing Circle as 25 nembers and
that usually about 19 show
up at the circle.

On March 24th,Dick Stevens
of West Gouldsboro lectured
and showed his Bermuda films
to the Luncheon Club of Ells-
worth at tle Hancock House.
We understand that rents down
there in Bornuda are $500 a
month.
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The heavy snow fall of 111

inches in and around Anchor-
age, Alaska, has driven the
moose into the town to feed
from easier to reach bushes
and trees. Grace and Joe

included in her letter a
picture of a float they
had in the Winter Carnival
Parade. It is a map of the
top of the world and "the
little thing flying around

Gerrish looked out of the winithe top is a C-47 Aircraft.
dow one day and saw a cow and
calf moose resting under one
end of their clothes line.
Grace wanted the clothes
brought in . . Joe went out
and got the clothes from the
other end of the line.

Mrs. Philip Noonan of Port-
land writes that her son,
David Sargent, is still in
the Denver Hospital undergo-
ing corrective-operations on
his face. His broken leg and
arm are allriqht and he has
his h.aring back. He's the

that feels Prospect Harbor
is his home.

Ellis Gorrish and his wife,
Barbara of Winthrop, have
been visiting his folks in
Winter harbor, Mrs. Della Ger-
rish, Beatrice and Rev.Herman
Gerrish.

Margaret Blaisdell of West
Gouldsboro and Fairbanks, A-
laska, writes that her hus-
band,Ted, has been made C.0.
of the BOOlst Operation Squa-
dron and "we haven't even had

‘time enough to breath". She

We thounht it a very good
idea. The 5001st carries
all the supplies to the
sites at the top of the
world." Margaret sent the
Carnival Schedule which is
loaded with the atmosphere
of the north country - Gold
Nugget Championship Rifle
Shoot, Ski Jumping, Sled
Dog Races, Curling Bonspiel,
Ice Sculpture Exhibit, Snow-
shoe Baseball Game, and , on
the margin of the paper be-
side Mutt Parade, Maraeret
wrote,"I didn‘t let Poppet
enter".

'

Dave Young, eighty-seven
years of age, formerly of
aCorea, and who has been liv-

T

ing with his daughter, Mrs.
Philip Noonan of Portland,
died Sunday, March 20. He
was buried in the Corea
Cemetery march 23. Mrs.
Philip Noonan steved over
night with U1: Malcolm
Rices of birch harbor.

The "B.Y.F.ers" monthly
party was held last week
in the vestry of the baptist
Church.
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If anyone has arm bands or

other Civilian Defense Eouip-
ment kept over from Worhd War
ll, will he turn it over to
the Winter Harbor Selectmen.

(Continued from Page 1)
ful bay and the broad At-

lantic in the distance. This
buildin" cost $17,000. Club
life cwn be enjoyed here as
in no other locality."

Many years after "Fairlawn"
was built it was destroyed by
fire. The old cellar is still
there, and behind it still
lives Eunice Pendleton's
old apple tree where once she
had an herb garden. This same
site is where Oscar Young is
building'his home.

There are two other resi-
dences besides the George
Blance's built at the time
when great resort plans were
in full swing ~ the Philip
Whitehouse's and the former
Wilbur Parritt's, now Leo
Roy's.

I

No buildinq stands as a mon-
ument to the West Shore Land
Comwnny.:Only one road, that
on the west shore at Summer
Harbor by-the "Gray Cottage”
and a crown over read up
Jordan Mountain. Acqdkxn ,
Lodce near the mountain was
Edward Hanmond's last summer
home. On some dusty shelf in
‘Boston there may still be the
plans of the company with"one
million dollars of capital,"

CARD OF THANKS
MRS. LULA WITHAM AND MRS.

RUSSELL SARGENT WISH TO
THANK ALL THEIR FRIENDS AND
NEIGHBORS WHO SO KINDLY
HELPED THEM DURING THEIR RE-
CENT BEREAVEMENT.

FOR SALE
2 PEA COATS SIZES'4O AND 42

TEL. 87—llK

PIAN/O FOR SALE.TEL. 50-14

CMHMEEMME
Mar.29: Mason's Beinc 8 PM _
Mar.29: Last game of the season
Town Hall, Winter Harbor 7 PM
"Boys vs Girls". "Come watch
the hair fly; no charge, dona-
tions only" '

Mar.50: Scallop Stew Supper
6:30 Mason's only. Working sec-
ond degree
Mar.50: Baptist Sewing Circle
Bertha Rand's Winter Harbor
Mar.3l: Civic Leage’Cnrd P7rty
Eleanor Tracy's West Ggulgsboro
Apr. 1: Talent Show 7:30 Sum-
nor Gym. Anyone wishini to
take part contact Mrs. Beulah
Blince, 29, for Winter Harbor

SPRING? NOTES
Grass fires have started.
Ray's seven dories upside

down in front of his Grindstono
storage building, all freshly
29.9P9:<:d _“I‘_d_.p:_1 med-
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ANDREW C. HANF
PLUMBING HEATING

MObIL—FIAME BOTTLED GAS
CXIDYIC & HARDWICK RANGES

NESTIRGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS
DEEP FREEZERS

ELLSWORTH TEL. 583
JIKTER HARBOR TEL. 115

DICK STEVENS
ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
West Gouldsboro Tel. 77-12

CHINOOK WARGAN
Route 1 Waldoboro
Beside Perry Greene Kennel

SPORTING GOODS-ORIGINAL GIFTS

TOM PARNELL CLIFFORD A. GOCDNOH
RADIO — TV - SERVICE PRODUCTION PIATING

TUBES & PARTS AND ENAIELING
Winter Harbor Tel.161 Box 72 Cochituate,Mass.

ALVIN R. NHITTEN NOYES I. G. A. STORE
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION

RAVEL—SAND—LOAM—TRUCKING
"Low prices everyday"

Tel.77-14 west Gouldsbor
WEIDING—BRAZIFG W.B. 83 SAVE TIME GAS MONEY TRADE HER

TRACY‘S STORE ERRISH'S DRUG STORE
HAMBURG GROUND TO ORDER WINTER HARBOR TEL.42

GROCERIES — WEARING APPAREL
WINTER HARBOR TEL.84-2

EASTMAN'S,INC
A NEW ARRIVAL OF SUITS

BOTH BOXY OR FITTED
FOR YOUR EASTER SELECTIONS

ARE COATS, TOPFERS, AND HATS
ALL '

REASONABLY IRICED
ELLSWORTH TEL. 106-W

GIFTS — DRUGS -—EASTER CARDS
CANON NYLON HOSE - HOT LUNCHES

PERI NSULA GAZETTE
WELCOMES - news, coming events,
suqqestions, subscribers, ads.

PEPUNIA, our hand press
prints 100 correspondence cards
for 31- Ivory paneled in¢ormals
50 for $1.10 - stationery, smal
medium, large; cards, tickets_fi
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Bernice Richmond,Editor
Winter Harbor;Maine
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EDITORIAL
A few weeks ago we found

Frank Young in his son's,
Charley Young, garage. A gen-
tle man of 84 years, he was
ouite interested when we told
him that Gen.Weir of Goulds-u
boro Point had sugaested we
call there to learn about a
match factory which was in

E12 by 29 ft.

operation years ago just
across the road. "Well", he
said lightly, "the building .
was there and empty when I I
moved from Lower Harbor to :
Gouldsboro Point at the age W
of thirteen." “Lower Harbor?
we echbed. Yes, he was born .
there; his father was Haskell?
Younz. '

Frank Young grew up on '
Gouldsboro Point, went lob- ‘

stering, and tended his weir
in Gouldsboro Bay which he ‘later moved to Point Francis“
And when he was about 44
years old and had married, hd
moved to the house just north
of the zara e. Then he nodda
eq toward t e little factory
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“odd

across the road, "I bought
the building ten years later:"
“Did you find any stray mat-
ches in it?" we asked. "Oh
yes," he answered, "about a
bushel basket full".

We crossed the road to the
gray weathered

building sitting on a tiny
knoll with a few trees crowd-
ed around closely, One door

!on the north was boarded up
and the front roadside door

ihad either sunk below the
floor or the floor had risen
on the frost above the bottom
of the door, in any event, the
door would not open. However,
the glass was gone from the
window at the right of the door
and after Mr.Young crawled
through into the factory we
followed. Mr. Youngtold us
that the building was oriqi-
nally situated down between
the hills not far from the
Guzzle Stream in the Tuttle
Store and Post Office neigh-
borhood and that it had been
8 millinery Sher ( Page 9)



NEWS
On March 28, Rubie Chapter,

No. 31, Order of Eastern Star
held a semi-public installa-
tion at the Masonic Hall. The
Installing Officer was Val-
eire Bucklin, D,D.G.M.of St.
Mary Chapter, Northeast Har-
bor, the Installing Marshall
was Phyllis Larrabee, Grand
Warder of Harmony Chapter,Bar
Harbor, the Installinz Chap-
lain, Jenny Parker of Irene
Chapter, Ellsworth,'and the
Installing Oraanist, Beulah
Blance of Rubie Chapter.

Installed'were: Alfreda
Tracy, Worthy Matron, Alvin
Whitten,Worthy Patron, Eva

Harrinqton, Associate Matron,
Earle Tracy,Sr Associate Pa-
tron, Helen Gerrish, Secreta
Leonice Jhitten, Treasurer,
Alfreda Workman, Conductress,
Harie Workman, Associate Con-
ductress, Merl Tracy, Chap-
lain, Alice Noyes, Marshall,

2-

freda Workman made as she
bent to open the Bible ten-
derly, the impressive digni-
ty and low voice of Eva
Harrington as she spoke
while carrying the liohted
candle, and the significant
moment Earle Tracy,Sr creat-
ed as he spoke across the
room to his daughter-in-law,
the new Worthy Matron, re-
mindinq her and all present
that there were three people
who would have given much
to have been there - her hus-
band, Earle Jr who was out
of town on government work,
her mother, Belva Beale of
South Berwick who has been

gworthy Matron of Rubie chap-
ter, and her qrcndmother by
marriage, Earle Sr's mother,
Ruble Tracy, the first Worthy
Matron of Rubie Chapter and
the one for whom it was nam-
ed.

Three long twbles, decora-
Harriet Noonan, Adah, Eleanorited with potted crocus and
Stewart, Ruth, Dorothy Tar-
box, Esther, Lena McNutt,
Martha, Helen Poor, Electra,
Hester Torrey, Warder, and
John Tarbox, Sentinel.

This was the first time we
had seen the lovely new wall
to wall carpet of leaf design
in several shades of green, a
perfect choice for ladies who
wear white evening gowns.

We were impressed by three
things - by the picture Al-

loaded with say salads and
huge plates of buttered rolls,
took-care of the large number
of people who came to the in-
stnllation. Coffee and a be-
wildering beautiful collec-
tion of cakes were served.
The potted crocus later found
their way to the homes of
older members.

Hero is some catching-up
news from the Ed. Turners Of
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Taft Point, West Gouldsboro.
Mrs Turner wants to thank
the many people who sent
cards and good wishes to her
during the eight weeks she
was hospitalized. It meant a
Rrefit deal to her to receive
the lovely reminders of-
people's kindness and helped
her spirits enormously. She
writes that in her absence,
both pups, Hoppy and Lassie,
"as well as Jeremy and Ed
put on weight" without her
watchful eye to curb tidbits.
Her artist husband, Ed Turn-
er, is working on paintings
for MOTOR BOATING and as soom
as she cwn write an article
for NEH ENGLAND JOURNEYS
on Winter Hwrbor, he will
illustrate it.

Barbara and Marvin Redburn's
new dquqhter, Joyce Diane,
born Mwfch 24 at Dow Field
Hospital, weighed 7 lbs. and
5/4 oz. They are now bdck in
Winter.Hqrbor.

,Lila Merchant, dnuqhter of
Percy Merchant of Winter Har-
bor ind Harry "Buddy" Daley,
son of Ruth and George Daley
of South Gouldsboro were mar-
ried Sqturday, March 26 by
Rev. Herman Gorrish at the
Parsonage. The couple are liv
ing in South Gouldsboro.

The Milton Youngs, and Lee

-course,

and Bobby, arrived home in
Gouldsboro from Texas just
in time to bring their cat,
Squeaky, home from L.P.Cole's
Store. Squeaky mode her own
arrangements hnd started to
have her family,

The Younqs spent the biggest
part of their winter at Corpus
Christi, made two short trips
into Mexico, and later long
trips to Acapulco, s ffimous
beach resort, to Mexico City,
and Tasco. Miriam didn't
bring back a load of antiques
as we had expected. The femily
were very interested in the
way things were done, in all
the marvelous new buildings,
modern and attractive, and in
the fact that as a city out-
grew a building they built
well and up-to-date. That is,
all but Bobby were interested.
It seems he didn't cnre for it
all too much. They found the
cost of living there very little
different from here. Total
mileage 10,497.

On March 25th,Mrs.Philip
Guptill of Gouldsboro saw a
door with a new born baby
deer in their field. The fawn
was very small. "No lwrgor,"
she wrote than my little dog,
a small fox terrier, Kim. Of

the legs were longer
but its body was very small.
I have hunted for A good many
yeers end never know they had



their young so early".

James Tracy
boro who died March 25 was
buried at the Hillside Como-
tery March 25th.

“ENINSULA PORTRAIT
TOWN OFFICIALS SERIES NO.lO

(continued)
Shortly after Victor Small-

idac ( at present member of
thv school board) not out of
thv army and had returned to
Winter Harbor, he boucht him-
self a 32 ft lobstcr.fish-
ing boat at Luboc. The fol-
lovina winter Phil Torrey
vent lobstering with him.

One March day when it was
calm outside and the boat
still, Vic was forward eating
his luncheon. Suddenly Vic
heard a splash and investi-
gated. "All I saw," he said,
"was Phil's cap on the sur-
face of the water." After Phi]
climbed back on board, he‘re-
moved his clothes and startled
other passing fishermen about
out of their wits. ¢

Back in Vic's army days,h1s
sisters, Kay and Norma, lived
in Brookline only a few doors
from Linda Silvey. The Girls
became acquainted. And as many
young people did durinv the
war Linda and Vic correspond-
ed. Vic was back in the coun4
try more than a year before

of South Goulds Harbor,

4‘ engaged and married in
1947 and returned to Winter

'47 was also the
year they bought their pre-
sent home, one of the oldest
in town. '

Their home was built by
Ruben Rand, son of Squire
William Rand, after he and
Alonzo Sumner had built the
Baptist Church in 1878. Ru-
ben and his wife, the same
as adopted Charlie Lindsey
when he was ten years old
and raised him. Charles
married Florence Nash, who

~after his death, inherited
"the house. Then the house

changed hands several times
before Vic bought it. Inci-
dentally, Rubcn Band was a
brother to Grace Hansen's

Imother, Emma Rand Stevens,
and was the town's only un-
dertaker. _

In June 1949 Linda's and
-Vic‘s little daughter, Lu-
cille, was born. Beginning
in '49 and for two years Vic
went seininq with Thurman
Gould of Jonesport; in '51 he
went seining with Orton My-
rick of_‘.Vo_n squeak Harbor.

In 1952, Vic took the
SCHOODIC draqginc for Harry
Bennett. After that he
transferred to Mr. Bennett's
boat WHISTLER and has been
captain of her ever since
Last year is remembered as
"a good year".

I
9

he went to
B§ookline. Theg

he
met Linda. hey were bot
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Vic bouqht himself a 37 ft.

be‘-_£ in 1954 which he nqmod
LlfJY—LU and so far has used
her-for lobstering. He had a
new Ritheon Fathom Motor for
her which was called back to
b; worked,on and he hopes to
hive this soon «main. The LIN.
DY"1U h“S recently acquired
1 Buick onqine find drngning
ecuipment. Any moment now
Vic will so drnqging and Al-
lison Workmdn is going with
him.-

gbout being 1 member of the
School Bowrd, Vic sqys,"I'vo‘
only missed four meetings in
three yenrs." .

COCKS CORNER
FILLED BAR COOKIES

First, prepare filling. Mix
together in a sauce pnnr

5 cups cutup dates
1/4 cup super
1 1/2 cups water

Cook over low heat, stirring
constantly until thickened.
(about 10 min.) Cool.
For crust. mix together thor-
ou~hly:

5/4 cup soft shortening
( part butter) '

1 cup brown sugar
Sift together and stir in:

1 3/4 cups sifted flour
1/2 tsp. soda
1 tsp salt
1 tsp vanilla

Stir in:
1 1/2 cups rolled oats

Mix thoroumhly. Place 1/2
of this crust mixture in
Rreased and floured oblong
pan ( 9 by 15 by 2). Press
and flatten with hands to
cover bottom of pan. Spread
with cooled filling. Cover
with remaining crumb mix-
ture patting lichtly. Bake
until linhtly browned.
While warm cut into bars and
remove from pan. Temp. 400
(mod.hot oven) Time. 25 to
30 min.

(Add to last week's SUGAR
JUMBLES recipe "575 degree
oven(ouick,mod. oven) Bake
8 to 10 min.")

FISHING NEWS
Justus Ray of Prospect

;Harbor hauled his boat in
last week to copper and
paint her.

Don Backman says Otto
Backman will need a helicop-
ter to set his new boat out
of his barn. But Otto tells
us he plans to remove the‘
east end of his barn, "needs
ropnirinfi anyway",

1.11 :0 Rice and Billie Ren-
wick of Birch and Wonsoueak
Hnrborsnre now flounder dragg-
ing:

. ‘ .

At John Tnrbox's factory
South Gouldsboro: Chwrlie_
Wes cott‘ has finished paint-
inq John's new boat and is
now painting around at diff-
erent places in the factory.



Foster Harrinqton of Winter
Harbor is now putting in new
fish tanks.

Glendon Lowe and Roy Sco-
field have brought Harry Ben-
nett's dragger down from La-
moine to Corea to get it
ready to me to work.

The Ray sardine carriers
LAWRENCE WAYNE and GARY ALAN
are still moored at Winter
Harbor.

Georqe Clark and Ozzie
Coombs Get out to their traps
recently while waiting for
buildird materials at the new
Roy apartments.

While Doug Torrey of Winter
Harbor is having his boat en-
qine overhauled at Morrisons
he is haulina with Abraham
Jacobs.

The Corea fishermen were
ready to ac hauling - no bait

Allison Workman has about
all of his traps up prior to
going dragging with Vic
Smallidge.

Lobsters still 70 cents to
the fishermen.

. NEWS
"Blondie", the Archie Bick-

forda two year old Spaniel
gave birth on March llth to
twelve pups, half resembling
Soaniels and half their dad,
a Beagle, a revistered pup
named Sunny Boy. The second
and twelfth were born dead;
two were identical twins.

-6.-Mrs. Bickford felt so sorry

i‘

for Blondie about feeding so
many she began to help using
a medicine dropper On the
second day, she used a tea-
spoon having worked out a
formula that seemed satis-
factory, canned milk, water,
and Dextri-Maltese. But on
the third day after Blondie
had w arily crawled into the
sitti r?,?£“o watch Mrs. Dick-
ford feed her babies and had
wagged her tail then for the
first time, she began to fail.
That night the Bickfords took
her to a veterinarian. They
took her twice, each time he
was out. Blondie died. Out of
love for Blondie, Mrs. Bick-
ford has been feeding the ten
pups ever since. Feeding time
is every two hours, night and
day. Now she uses nursinz
-bottles and in a week the pups
taken28 cans of milk. Mrs.
Bickford has met several physi-
cal crises successfully with
olive oil, milk of maqnesia,
and more recently checkerberry
and soda. Each morning she does
a bio wash for she is tryinq to
keep'the pups as clean as Blond-
ie would have.

Gwen and Billie Renwick of
Wonsqueak have a son, James
William Renwick,Jr, born March
29 at the Bar narbor Hospital.
This baby is great grandson to
the William Hammonds of South
Gouldsboro.
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Judith Rice of Birch Harbor.the State Department and 10-

is visiting her mother, Mrs. icated in Saigon, Indo China.
Bert Joy in Portland and will. '
so on to Hartford to Visit

‘
Eiaht members of the Women's

her daunhter and son-in-law, Union Circle of South Goulds-
Maxine and Armand Carrier boro met at their president's,
where she will see her new Mrs Maynard Little, last
granddaughter, Lorraine Marie!Thursday. This coming Thursday
born March 29. ithey will meet at the church

; to clean and get it ready for
Chelsea Bailey, formerly of Easter.

Cherryfield, Ruth Wood's hus-
band, leaves Wnshinqton

Marchl
The Corea Sewing Circle met

30 for Baghdad,Irag where he at Katie Wasaatt's with sixteen
will be chief of Bradley Uni- present and two quests, Mrs.
versity Party (Peoria, Ill) Herman Faulkinzham of Winter
in building the Baghdad Tech- Harbor and Mrs Don Anderson

.._._4-_...

nical Institute. This is a of Cores. The ladies worked
$5,000,000 project, the money on things for their summer
havino been appropiated by sale - aprons, pillow cases,
Irag Oil Companies. Chelsea bureau scarfs, and shopping
will not only supervise the bags.
construction of the institute
but also train the teaching A West Bay group - the
staff of native teachers. Thisldeyd Fernalds, the Philip
is a three year assignment. Guptills, and the Charles
Ruth will.join_her husband in Youngs - took in the Sports-
September..Ruth was formerly men Show in Bnnqor and enjoy-
of West Qouldsboro, sister to ed it all especially seeing'
Francis Wood who teaches in TV folks in person like Norm
Newport, R.I. and spends her Lambert.
summers in West Gouldsboro.
Ruth and Francis are daught- The young people are paint-
ers of the late Frank L. Wood,inn tho Bunker Memorial Church
dentist of Bar Harbor where pews, all 18, with 3 to-go.
the ~irls graduated from High They are Patricia Hammond,
School, then attended and Patricia Bennett, Colloon Mac
graduated from the U.of M. Greqor, Marilyn MacGregor,
They have another sister, Reynald Daley, Richard Bunker,
Marearett Locke of Cincinnati GOOPTO Hammond, Ronald Reiff.
and a brother,David, now withasome older folks are helping:
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Lois MqcGrogor, Rilln MacGre-
gor, Kenneth Hamilton, May-
nard Little, and Wilbur Parr-

The Cnrlton Noonwns who now
own the Carrie Bickford homo
in Winter Harbor have written
their cousin, Mrs Philip
Guptill, that they plan to
come here for a weekend in
April. They are from Beverly
and will visit again in the
summer for two or more weeks.~

A year ago Richard Rodrioue'
of Boston bouaht 41 acres in
West Gouldsboro known as the
Seottland Farm which faces
Stave Island. He has checked
the land with a geologist and
believes~there are minerals

’

there. He plans to bring a
qeiqer counter next summer.

Minnie Williams of South
Gouldsboro has gone to Massa-
chusetts with Elizabeth and
Lendell Reilly. Mrs. Williams
will visit Mrs. Arlene Dame
of Rockport and the Frank
Gerrish's daughter and son-in
law, Frances and Lars Larson
of Woburn.

Mrs. Ethel Collins of Gouldé
boro had a dinner and card
party on march 28th, Mrs.El-
mer Dorr, Mrs. Frank Whalen
and Ars Philip Guptill making

the four.

William Boiee of West
Gouldsboro and Brookline
has just returned from two
months in Florida where he
met "some fine Maine people".

Gary Robbins of Gouldsboro,
ace 12, shot and killed a
red fox Monday a week ago
who was about to pay a call
at their hen house. It was
after dark just as they were
returninn from the store.

Lois and Buddy Crowley,-
son, Donny, of Portland,
visited her mother and
father, the Lewis Myricks/
of Winter harbor last week
and then paid several calls
at Corea.

-Mrs. Philip Whitehouse of
Winter Harbor has just re-
turned from a short visit to
er daughter, Anne Petite,

at El Cajon, Calif.

Mrs Lucien Sawyer, Vera
and Milt\Torreys' daughter
of medford, has again been
rushed to the Eastern Maine
Hospital, Bangor. Com1ica-
tions having developed.

Talent Show at Sumner Gym;
lst'Prize, Porlmon Lumpkin,
of the Radio Station; 2nd
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Prize, David Clark of Ells-
worth , both pianists; 3rd
Prize, Kay and Rose Delaney '
of 5unker's Harbor who sang.

Ann and Morton E. Bunker
have been in South Gouldsbor
recently and have seen the .
new siqn over the school 3
house door which reads I
MORTON E. BUNKER SCHOOL. The.
left a can of peanut brittle?

Weekend guests at the Har-
ry Wnsqatts of Cords were:
Ruth Thomas of Newburyport
and Stuart Walton of Rowley.

Lloyd Fernald and Phil
Guptill have seen three deer
mornings on their way to
work at Prospect Harbor.

A war letter from Prescott
Bickfcrd of Detroit, son of
Laura Bickford of Winter Harv
bor which reads this way,
"May I once more remark on
thJ'wonderful condition the
Peninsula Gazette is in on
arrival. My Banner News is
sort of beat up but the
little Gazette is fresh
daisy".'
continued from Page 1
which William Sow1e's mother
ran. Henry Hovoy bouaht it,
moved it to its present site,
and brought the pine there
from his mill on the Guzzle
Stream ,The matches came in

R88
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cards, " a Portland Star type
of match" which had to be
torn off the card to strike.

To be continued.

FOR SALE
A PIANO. TELEPHONE 50-14

COJING EVENTS
Apr;4 to 7: U. of M. Farm find
Home Week proqram.Will cover
most types of fnrminz and home-
making problems in Maine. Th3
lady taking part who is closest
tp our area is Rtv.Mqrgaret
Honrichson of North Sullivan,
Chairman of Luncheon for Rural
Church Leaders on Apr. 5.l2:l5

—..¢.~.:_.—..

SPRING NOTES
This is the tim; of year when-

Blackmore's words in Lorna
Doono persistently thread
their way through our mind.
They go something like this,
"Patches of snow loft strewn
around.likc ladies‘ cloves for-
gotten."

Francis Chase, the first car-
dcner, workinfi on Grindstone.
He started seeds in Mrs.
hot house last of February.
The.othor morninn he showed us
how the mice had crawled under
the tnr paper and brush cover-
inn over the roses and had est-
en the bark from the stalks.

Seen: Judy Stevens working in
her qqrden. Jones Crane burning
qrnss on the molf course.

Dixon's
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TEL. 54-4 \

MANY DESIRABLE SEASONAL AND YEAR-ROUND PROPERTIES FOR SALE
SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT
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ANDREW c. HANF 9 DICK STEVENSPLUMBING HEATING IELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRINGMOBIL—FLAME BOTTLED GAS q APPLIANCE REPAIRS
CALORIC & HARDWICK RANGES {West Gouldsbogg_ Tel. 77-12

WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS ;
DEEP FREEZERS

‘
CHINOOK JANGAN

ELLSNORTH TEL. 585 Route 1 Waldoboro
WINTER HARBOR TEL. 115 , Beside Perry Greene Kennel

QSPORTING GOODS-ORIGINAL GIFTS
I

TOM PARNELL ; CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH
RADIO - TV - SERVICE .P2ODUCTION PLATING

TUBES & PARTS ' AND ENAIELING
Winter Harbor Te1.161 ;Box 72 Cqggituatezmass.

ALVIN R. WHITTEN ' NOYES I. G. A. STORE
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION ; "Low prices evervday"

GRAVEL—SAND-IOAM—TRUCKING °Tel.77-14 West Gouldsbol
WELDING-BRAZING W.H. 83 :SAVE TIME GAS MONEY TRADE HEE

TRACY'S STORE ; GERRISH'S DRUG STORE
GROCERIES-DRUGS-FRESH FRUITS.WINTER HARBOR TEL.42

15 percent discount on shirts‘ GIFTS - DRUGS - EASTER CARDS
WINTER HARBOR TEL.84-2 CANON NYLON HOSE - HOT LUNCHE§fi

EASTMAN'S, INC PETUNIA, THE HAND PRESS
A NEW ARRIVAL OF SUITS PRINTS: 100 CARDS,NAME AND

BOTH BOXY OR FITTED ADDRESS $1; 50 IVORY PANELLED
FOR YOUR EASTER SELECTIONS INFORMALS $1.10; STATIONERY

ARE COATS, TOPPERS, AND HATS WITH INKS- BLACK,BLUE, RED,OR
ALL }GREEN- IN SIZES SMALL,%EDIUM,

REASCNABLY PRICED OR LARGE. WE HAVE A FEW CUTS.
ELLSWORTH TEL. 106-w‘j PHONE_ 129
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EDITORIAL 7
We had just crawled'through

the window of the little l2 r
by 29 ft. weathered match fac%
tory of West Bay behind Franki
Young who was showing us
around, when he called our
attention to the building. It
had no studding and was made
of thick upended planks, not
boards.

Soon after Mr. Young bought?
the factory, about thirty ~
years ago, he began making ,wheelbarrows and small boats
there. All the time we were
talking, he was scuffing I
frosted shavings on the floor,
trying to find some matches I
which he remembered as having]
been there when he bought

the’building
A rusted iron stove lay on

its side in the southeast cor+
ner beside an iron tea kettle
which had probably toppled
from the stove the day it coll
lapsed. There was the bottom
of a chair, a'grindstone, a
few automobile parts from

..
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Charley Young's Garage across
the road, a~few corks, couple
lobster buoys, and a puddle
of wooden knife handles -"Oh,
someone bought them in a lot
and left them here", said Jr.
Young kicking suddenly at a
thick layer of frosted shav-

'ings.
Then Mr. Young's son, Har-

old, joined us. He said that
his mother—in-law, Lillian
Tracy, lived at his home, 4
that she was Henry Hovey‘s‘

-daughter, and had worked in
‘the factory when a young wom-

an. He invited us to call on
her. Outside acain, Frank
Young promised to do more
searching after the frost
left.

We'found Mrs Tracy, a lady
over 80 years, in a wheel
chair in the Harold Youngs'
kitchen. It was her job, she
explained thoughtfully, to
wrap each card of a dozen
matches in tissue so they
wouldn't stick together.
Afterward, she ( Page 9)
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NEWS

Not for a long, long time '
has anything like this happen-
ed. Last Friday the people of

The E T. Paynes-of
Schenectady and Prospect
Harbor have been stavino at
Ash's Farmstead for more

Winter Harbor, the Gouldsborosthgn 9 W99k- They h9Ve been
Sullivans, Sorrento, FranklinL
Aurora, Mariaville, Otis, Am-
herst, Plantation 33, Waltham
and Eastbrook nominated Byron
Young on the Democratic tick-
et and John Tarbox on the Re-
publican ticket for represen—.
tative to the Maine lenisla-
ture. The odd part - both -
Gentlemen are residents of '
Nest Gouldsboro. 1

As far as we know the Roy '
Spurlinqs of West Bay are the!
first to move into their sum-:
mer home. Now at their cottage
in Corea Mr Spurlina is
aettinq ready'to qo lobster- V
ing and Mrs. Spurling is ,
still teachine school at Sor-3
rento. [

Nine acres of land belong-
ing to Darrell Cowperthwaite
of Dirch Harbor and Fulton
Backman of Prospect Harbor
burned April 6th. Chester
Hamilton, Fire Warden, fs
zrateful to Lcdr.Willis for
the Navy tank truck and the
"boys" and for the Winter
Harbor tank t uck. We happen-
ed along justfthe Navy truck
pulled up to the stream in
Prospect Harbor to reload.

-

-.—u.o-¢..

attendinq to their special
project in Prospect Harbor-
more work toward restoring
the Uommunity House. The
ladies who have seen the,
new wide scenic wall paper ~
say it is very beautiful.
Enough paper was put on the

- wall to enable the painters
to match a cream color paint
for the wood work.

Pluma dackman's dauehter,
Nancy Faye Bay, was 11 years
old on April 2. She had a
birthday party at her home
in Winter Harbor complete
with her friends, beautiful
qifts, and Easter decorations
of eqas, rabbits, yellow and
white paper hate. The hostess-
es were Eva Tarrbtt and Plums
Backman. The Quests were:
Susan Jackson and Marearet
Morris from the Radio Station,
Peeqy myrick, Connie Torrey,

‘and Sherry Johnson of Winter
Harbor, Phyllis Cowerthwaite
of Wonsqueak, Joyce Ann Stan-
ley from Massachusetts who
was visitina in town with her
parents Irene and Uordan Stan-
ley, Ann Boyd of South Gou‘ds-
boro, Uhristie Ray, dauehter,
Rose, of Prospect Harbor, and
Christine Ann Stanwood of Win-

&.
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ter Harbor.

Byron Yeqton, carpenter
find peinter, who winters at
M1 llbridqe “and Bar Harbor is
now at his home in Corea:

The Earl Gerrishs and son,
Richard, of Winter Harbor
have been on a trip to Mnssa
chusetts where they visited
their "Aunt-Bessie" Pendle-
ton and had dinner with the
Cliff Goodnohs of Cochituate.
The Goodnohs who were guests!
for veers at Schoodic Cabins?
now own thfit newly painted
cottnqe on Henry's Cove. TheiL

Mark and Tilly Ireland of
Lincoln come every weekend
to their cottage "on the
island" at Corea where they
are having some work done.

The Cliff Poors of Winter
Harbor have been visiting
their folks in Newburyport.

Mildred Chipman of Bunker's
Harbor is now the Young
People's lender of the Birch
Harbor Baptist Church.

Walter "Buster" Bunker of
South Gouldsboro has pur-
chased the West Gouldsboro

white cottage looks nice be- [school house and is making
side Mildred Tibbetts' Pall ;
Mall red one.

We'd like to hear from
any?body who has taken our tip

1bout the elegant hamburgers,
hot dogs, end French fries
which the JETBURGER, opposite
the entrwnce to Dow Air Fie
serves in Bnnqor. This is a
five stool lunch room where
the owner, Harry Gopnn, puts
the food on paper nnpkins,
serves French fries in paper
containers, and coffee in
pqper cups. One can have hnm1
burners with onion, mustard,
or relish, gr "everything".
We tried‘"everything" last
week and it was sure delici-
ous. Hours: 4 to 12 PM.

it over into his home. We
hear he hns found some won-
derful very,very wide plank.

The Young People of the J
Birch Harbor Church have
chosen Bernice Temple and
Joyce Lindsey to go to the
Hancock County Christian
camp next summer.

Floyd 5ridges of Prospect
Harbor has been alone lately
on two trips to Detroit to
bring back cars for Arvid
Noonan to resell.

The solectmen of Winter
Harbor would still like to
have Arm bends and other

f%;“£fi%i‘% 83%%R§‘8“Br£&£a 9° ‘
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Town Officials Series No; ll gated n§:§m§§§§'§§°t§§°§_‘°‘
Perley McNutt of West match factory weuve b:en1:£%€_

Gouldsboro has been Chairman ing about_
.of the Flanders Bay High Soon, Perley'began working

School Board for two years, for Cal Stinson at Prospect
Chairman of the Gouldsboro harbor, For 9 few yeqrs per-
School Committee one yéeP,- ley and Lena lived f-rst in
and is a Trustee of Gbu1ds- Birch Harbor where Sally was
boro School District,all of born in 1941, in West Bay,
which truly indicates where and then finally at Prospect
his thoudhts are and how he‘ Harbor where margaret was
spends much of his time, on born in 1945. At first Perley
schools, schools, schools. worked in the Stinson shipping
One daughter, Sally, will room, then in the packine
probably enter Sumner Hiah. room, and, for seven years,
School next year; the other has the factory foreman.
daughter, Margaret, will have! In 1951 Perley moved his
four years benefit from the ,family to their present home
new Elementary School. Perleyjnt West Gouldsboro. The first
is interested. Of OOHPSG: 111 summer he worked for Charles
a better school for Margaret mall at.Ashvi1le and finished
but he is more interested in ut the year carpentering with
working for a better school. Phil Tracy of west Gouldsboro,
for all times fer the‘ other‘ hen he went to work for Andre‘
Y0unE3tef3 Of G°u1d9b°?0 Wh° anf on the Hanf'Aoartments in
5P9 C0min8 31°n8o And he inter Harbor. This was 1952
gladly gives his time,'SeV9r* That was the year when threeal evenings a week, to help ypes of jobs loomed at one
in bringing ?h13 ab°ut- ime for Perley - one, to 20Perley McNutt was born ih s saleman with Mack Bakery
Houlton and went through the n the Gouldsboro-to-Jonesport
Houlton public Schoolé; H18 ‘oute, a second, to continue
foot steps were‘directed to as carpenter, and the third,
our area in 1941 when he mar&’o be superintendent at Snow's
ried Lena_Dyer of West Bay qnning Corporation, South
who he met in Bar Harbor ouldsboro. His choice, the
while working there; last and he has b00n there

After Lena and Perley were ver since.
married he worked for her _ At S ow's there 18 th0 Yea -
father, Alvah Dyer, carpenter 033d 0b °" ma1nt°nan°e' Ag
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_the moment, Perley, Foster
Harrinaton and Alvah Norris
are working in the tank room,
Foster on new tanks, and the
other two on new sluices. We
had found Perley looking at
some handsome thick pine
planks which will 20 into the
sluices. There have been new
steam boxes, new racks, and of
course, lots of the year-round
painting which Charlie Wes-
cott has been doing. Also in
the winter there is loading
cars for shipments of sar-
dines. Included in mainte-
nence is work on their two
boats, PAUL FREDERICK and'the
CARRIE B. Year before last
PAUL FREDERICK had a new en-
gine and the old one went in-
to the CATAIE B. which also
had several other changes.
They will be ready up there
when the seiners start going
for they only have to connect
the pipes and clean and paint
the sealing machines. We had
arrived in the midst of all
mfiswmmg

(To be continued)

COOKS CORNER
A BROWNIE RCCIPE which Merl
Tracy of South Gpuldsboro has
used since she was first mar-
ried.

1 cup sugar?-
2 eggs beaten together untii

foamy and fluffy.
2 squares of chocolate and

butter the size of an egg
melted together.

2/3 cup flour and 1/4 tsp
salt sifted together.

1/2 or 2/3 cup walnuts and
1 tsp. vanilla.

Bake in a moderate
for 25 to 50 min.

375 oven

NEWS
We had seen Alta Tracy's

felt lobsters the size of a
"counter"~and we knew they
had been sold at the Drug
Store, the Art Gallery, The
East Coast Shop, and at Aca-
dian Lodge,Winter Harbor. But,
we didn't dream until last
week that Alta had used her
talents on other f sciratina
creations to be sold at North-
east Harbor. And these are‘
truly wonderful. One, Little
Miss Muffet in a lovely aown
complete with a dish for her
curds and whey, the tuffet,
and spider; another, Littl§Be-
Peep in orchid with a olume
on her hat and her staff.
We*ve seen Red Ridina Hood
and her grandmother, a double
ended doll and two separate
creations of school teachers.
One colored and one white,
each teacher is iraa top cen-
ter pocket with six pupils
in surrounding pockets, also
their-pets in a bottom pock-
et. There is a pink satin
four poster bed with a baby
doll under dainty covers.
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But what we wanted to bring- ‘entine, named THE ATALAYA.
home was a life sized seagull A few years ago I was pok-
A1ta's newest creation. We ing around in the shed of
loved his grey and black his old home, now L,P,
herring bone wool wings. Alta Cole's, qnd ran across this
has already made nnd sold one sea chest in rather a di-
Old Lady, Sh06 and nine Chil-;1apiteted condition, so I had
dren and Peter,Peter Pumpkin nit restored, Not long ago I ,
eater. Surrounding all thesefvigited mt, vennon, Virginia,
dolls which Alta loves to To my great astonishment, I
make are lovely pieces of saw there an exact duplicate
milk @1333: China: Si1V9P of this chest. Consequently
services, and on the wall a '1 jumped to the conclusion
carved wooden ship under ‘ 7that Georrre Vlashinrzton mi
glass which Alta's husband, ‘David Cole had the only
Cliff made. ‘chests of this character. in

:existence. So far as I am
From Ernest Cole. "When I §nwqre one is still on exhibi-

read in the Gazette about theition at Mt. Vernon; I am the \
Hope Chest beinfi made, I was ,proud possessor of the other."
reminded of the following. My-
grandfnther, David G.Cole was: Alfreda qnd,Ear1e Tracy,Jr
a ship Capt:-win and sailed the?of South Gouldsboro left last
seven seas. In the late ‘70's Friday tc visit friends in
he cut down a birch tree on ‘New Jersey and Isabel Earns-
his own woodlot in Prospect ‘worth and J.ane all ller in
Harbor, hewed out some rough.éNew York’ Owners of ErePd1man's
boards, and ‘COOK them t0 the fB,qy Lodge. Going algnq with

old blacksmith's shap which ‘them as far as Massachusetts
still stqnds beside the §were Ethel Young, Alfredo
stream nexr Bessie Ray's Storeflorkmnn and her daughter,
There he made himself a medi—.Althea who will spend one
cine chest 16 by 12 by 12 in.;niIht in West R xbury before
forged the iron hinges with gaoinq to Cos Cob, Conn. to
the old'hsnd bellows and then visit Alfreda's mother, Mrs.
had dif?erent size qlnss ,A1b1on Young. -
bottles blown to fit the
different compartments. This E\STER SERVICES
medicine chest sailed with . There_wns special Easter
him on his last ship, A bark-lmusic at the Prospect Harbor
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Methodist Church. Beatrice
Albee s3 q The Holy City and
a-choir, ight voices sang
two anthems, Open the Gates
of the Temple and an Alle-
luia chorus.

On Saturday evening, the
Birch Harbor Baptist Church
had a children”s Easter pros
zram. On the Sunday the
church give an Easter cantae
tn, Palms-to Lilies which
Edith Davis directed. Rev,
Herman Gerrish was narrator,'
the ladies of the church
were in the choir, and the
older young people were the
characters.

The Vinter Harbor Baptist
Church choir presented their
Easter music again at the
Sullivan Harbor Union Church
at 2 PM. Several were bape
tized ct the Sunday morning
service, nimes not nvailqble
until later.

Twenty members of the Blue
Hill Grange visited Schoodic
Granze April 7th on 3 "mys-
tery"€1Qfie in which only the
leading car knows the des-
tination. The prearam consis
ted of Ronald Clark's COIOP9
ed slides of his world eruim
and the Syd Brownes slides.
of local scenes which were
appreciated by the visitors.

Blue Hill Grange is Esther
Myrick's home Grange, so she

had-a chance to visit with
classmates.and nenghbors.
Everybody.here enjoyed this
enthustihstic group of visit-
ing Graneers. A lunch of sand-
wiches, cake, doughnuts, and
coffee was served. By the way
those Clark pictures reminds
us that Ronny, son of Florence
and George Clark, is on his
way home from California hav-
ing served his enlisted time.

FISHING NEWS
When Gib Colwell of Coren

was out hauling recently, he
put a piece of rope around
the shaft, caught his hnnd,
broke a finger and tore the
flesh on the other hand.

Capt, Evtcolwell of South
Gouldsboro is still going
back and forth to Jonesport
where the LOUISE G. is h1v- ’
ing sealer equipment install-
ed, On one trip Capt. Ev took
Robert Robertson and Lyle Ford
after they had picked up some
wood in Ellsworth for the beat.
They brouvht back a load of
twine. Another trip, he took
his wife, Carrie, who took
,their pup, their lurch, n
cross word puzzle, sono writ-

binn paper, and sone knitting
She had a fine time while wait-
inq.

When coin: down over the
rocks to his punt last week,
Luther Faulkinahnm of Pros-
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pect Harbor lost his pocket
book. It contained his driv-
ina and fishing licenses,
both registrations, and over
$50. The search has been in
Vain.

A sian of spring. Draqgers
have started coming into
Corea to sell fish to Don An-
derson. Mike Rice was one,
probably the combination of
Scofield and Lowe, and maybe
one was Ralph Byers.

Lobsters 55 cents to the
fishermen and not because
there are plenty, Post Lenten
market, we hear.

Volney Stewart of Corea has
been seen driving a new car.

Three of Mort Torrey's
storage cars have been taken
ashore. The doors and racks
are now on the bank near the
gas tanks. Makes it easier to
get the cars way up on the
beach. After they have dried,
they will be cleaned, repair-
ed, and painted, Russ Torrey,
Vernon Joy, of course Rudy
Johnson, "re helping Mort.

Georze Crowley of Corea and
Robert Buckley of Gouldsboro
have cut over 120 bows for
their traps.

NEWS
For a moment last Saturday

our thouohts skipped from
spring to summer when we were
talking to the Fitzi Dixons of
Philadelphia. They were in

town to see the pro ress on
additions to their rindstone
summer home. They mentioned
our Oomalik so feelingly.

J

Harland and Kay Delaney
have been picked to represent
Sumner High School at the
Maine Music Festival in Port-
land April 15 to 16. They are
son and daughter of the George
Delnneys of Bunker's Harbor.

Harvard Crowley of Portland
was in Corea last weekend sec-
ing to his home.

Two wedding anniversaries,
S/Sgt and Mrs David Stetson's
of the 4th of April and the
Charles Norton's of Birch Har-
bor of the 5th of April, and
one birthday, Frelon Nash's
of Birch Harbor of the 1st of
April were celebrated at one
big family dinner at the
Stillman Nashs' home in Win-
ter Harbor.

, lst Prize at the Junior
‘Speaking Contest at Sumner
High School was won by Laura
Ficket of Steuben;2nd Prize
won by Laurence Stanley of
South Gouldsboro; 3rd Prize
won by Edrie Foss of Prospect
Harbor.

Mrs, Marquerite Leinhton
of Prospect Harbor has qone
to Newburgh, N.Y.t0 Visit
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her mother, her brother, and
to attend a wedding in the
family.

'
.

Grwdes 4 & 5 of Jinter Haré
bor Grammar School

entertain-Led their friends and parents

FOR SALE
[A pxguo, , . TELEPHONE 50-14

A NICE CLOTHES REEL, IRON POST
ROPES NEVER BEEN WET $10.TEL 121

ANNOUNCEMENTS-last Thursday with five pleys!ODD'JOBS AND LIGHT TRUCKING.
and einht selections of musiq
We were sorry we had to miss.
it.

continued from Page 1
'bundled these toqether and

wrapped the whole in heavy I
paper. She said the tips of Q
the matches were dipped in a
brinstone solution, dried,nnd
redip~ed in phosphorous,

Then Herold Young arrived.
After 1 little conversation
he sewrehed_throueh some
boxes of Mrs. Trncy's and
found a card of hitches she
had save these msny years. .They were 1 5/4 in. long,saw-I
ed precisely to within 5/8 in
of the bottom, and each head,
Shfipod like s fly's eye, was
evenly dipped, Bwckin" up to
the wwrm kitchen stove Harold
qrinned and soid,”I remember
hearing them celled 'eiqht
day matches‘. They had to
wwit until the brimstono had
stopped sizzling and had time
to kindle the wood. But once
nfire a match would burn a
lonq, long time."

TELEPHONE 71-22

|HOUSE PAINTING: INSIDE AND OUT-
SIDE:HORACE WEST,BIRCH HA?BOR.

COMING EVENTS
Apr.ll: mSON'S BEANO 8 PM
Apr.12: PICSPTCT HAKBOR fiOZAN'S
CLUB, MEETING 7:50 DOICAS BUIID-
ING.
APR.l5: TASONIC DINNER 6:30
MASONS ONLY

'

APR.l5: BAPTIST SEWING CIRCLE
MEETING AT MARY GERRISH'S,WIN—
TER HARBOR

.AP9.l4: FOOD AND CAYDY SALE}
HARRIET SMAL1IUGE'S,dINTER HAR-
BOR FO? BENEFIT OF JUNE TRIP
FOR MEMBERS OF BAPTIST YOUTH
FELLOWSHIP GIOUP WIPE PTWFTUT

'ATTWNDANCE.
APR.20: REGULAW MONTHLY RALLY
AT BROOKLYN 7 PM: COLOR HIIM,
"SON O‘? MAN” TO *3?-'.:StH(‘-'.’VN.
APW.lS} TUMOR hAS IT HAfl-URGER
HILL MAY OPEN 6 TO 10 PM

SPRING NOTE DEPT.
Trees cut qive Tracy House a
new vista-to Sand Cove.
Grass beninnina to green having
passed through the mustard
shade.
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A LOBSTER BOAT - NEW ENGINE - AND ABOUT 100 TRAPS

FOR SALE

ANDREW C. HANF ’ DICK STEVENS
PEUMBING HEATING !ELEcTRIcIAN HOUSE WIRING

MOBIL—FLAME BOTTLED GAS . APPLIANCE REPAIRS
GALORIG & RARDNIGK RANGES :West Gouldsboro. Tel. 77-12

NBSTIPGHOUSE RLRRIGERATORS '
DEEP FREEZERS 9 CHINOOK WANGAN

ELLSWORTH TEL 583 .Route 1 Waldoboro
WINTER HA»ROR TEL. 115 ‘ Beside Perry Greene Kennel

:SPORTING GOODS-ORIGINAL GIFTS

TOM PARNELL A C IRRORD A. GOODNOH
RADIO - ~

TV - SERVICE ,PRODUCTION PLATING
TUBES &: PARTS . ; AND ENAMELING

winter Hqgbor Te1.16l ‘Box 72 CoqnIfiuate,Mass

_ ALVIN R. WHITTEN 3 NOYES I. G. A. STORE
ROAD & DRIVEWAY GONSTRUGTION 2 "Low prices everyday"

GRAvEL—SAND—LOAM—TRUOKING iTe1.77-14 West Gouldsbor
NELDIyG—ERAzING W.H. 83 .SAvE TIME GAS RONEI TRADE HER

. T1AcY's STORE ; GERRISH'S DRUG STORE
GROGERIES-DRUGs—ERESH RRUITS.NINTER HA?BOR TEL.42

15 percent discount on shirts! GIPTS — DRUGS — SCENIC CARDS
EINTEI HAQSOR TEL.84-2_LCANON NYLON HOSE — HOT LUNCHESfi
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Betty&Wilson Payne
288 Charles River Road
Needham RFD MASS

in 1904.'And in 1910 Mr.Ray
added another section the

Friday -April 15,1902 - Bessi same size including a big
Ray's father, John M. Willi
and her husband Leonard "Len"
Ray, opened their store for
business at Prospect Harbor.
Jimnie Good's home had stood
on,that corner and, after it
burned, John Hutching's

back room 30 by 50 ft. for
the furniture. This stock

{included mattresses, bed
‘springs, chamber sets, chairs-
rockina, arm, a captain type,
an "1875", and porch - tables,

iwall paper, window shades,
mother who lived on the oppo-jcrockery, hammocks, crocuet
site corner persuaded him to
buy the lot Later, the Hut-
chincs sold the land to Mrs.
Ray's father and husband.

The lumber was sawed by
Frank P. Noyes of West Goulds+
boro. And a store, half its
present size, wws built with
an apartment above for Bessie
and Len 397.

The store carried Heneral
merchandise from the beqinn-
ing with their line of frrni-
ture keot across the road in
the tool house. The firm had
two teams in a stable where
the qarawe-is, one delivered
to 5irch.ard bunker's Harbors
and the other to Corea.

The partnership dissolved

lsets,
{carpets and the then popular
{dust sifters, straw matting.

xabout 1920 Mr.

floor coverings - runs,

Until good roads were built
Ray used

trucks summers and his horse
drawn teams winters. But in

he cave up horses. In allIliahe, wo model T's\and two panel
trucks in service.

In 1918 John Wormnan start-
ed working there and has been
employed ever since.

For ninteen of these busy
years Mr. Ray found time to
be the town's Collector and
Treasurer.

Around 1935 the Rays bouvht
the house where Mrs.Ra now
lives and they (Pnqe 8X



NEWS .
It was a graceful deep bow

of gratitude that the folks
of the Radio Station made to
the Acndian Communty Woman's
Club of Winter Harbor for in-
vitinq the Navy children to
last year's Uhristmas Party.

On Easter Sunday the havy
children played host and host

-2- .
.Jesus Loves Me which frank-
'ly choked up many of the
rlhdies present. After both
.bus loads were safely there

ithe
children were taken in-

,side and shown six cartoons
[on the screen. This gave
-the "sailor boys" a chance
‘to hide the same on the
grounds - in\hard places

ess to 43 Winter Harbor schoolfor the older children, in
children and other children .easy to find oltces for the
of the community - n total of;litt1e ones, Then the hunt
100 including themselves- for
an Easter Egq Hunt on the
Radio Station grounds.

Ibevan. .
g Tommy Young found both the
?qold and the red,white, and

The party was planned by théblue cans “or his vroup; and
Recreation Committee; Chief
Walter Rippe , Chief Vernon
Frank-, Vhief Lloyd.Moore,
Charles Wheeler, Eugene Gon-
their, Lawrence Kincaid, and

‘ueonard Cohen.
The Navy wive _

Egg; Coloring orie‘,{‘wHer}1(‘—*T they
colored 45 dozen eggs‘( 516
imagine!) putting in a great
deal of time decorating four
special eggs - first and sec-
ona prize eggs for two

groups1the older and the younger
children. The first prize egg
turned out to be gold with
sequins; the second, a patri-
otic one, red,white, and blue

While the Navy bus was re-
turninq to town for a second
load of children the first
group was Qathered towether
for music. When asked what
they wanted to sing, they said

'two year old Catherine Moore
found the cold one while
Charlene Frank found the

’rod, white; and blue one.
The visitirg children

~coverod themselves with
had Operationalory in the eyes of the

,Navy by being "the best be-
;haved children we have ever
“seen” and their reticence
in oartakinq of the PJfPoSh-
ments overwhelmed them. To
start them cominz up to the
ice cream table the ladies
had to take several by the
hand and lead them ( mothers
note with pride, please). It
mist have been a lovely
party for over and wmona the
children and their kind
hosts and hostesses sacred
music rnnq out from loud
spgfikgrs, This was the tirst

itimo the Navy had invited
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the local children to the east, she disappeared leav-
Stqtion and the families are ing behind many animal lov-
deeply %T3t0fu1 f0P 9 mGm0- ,ing people who are still
P‘b10 000“Si0n in thé liVCS [frankly concerned about her.
of their children. . _

’ On Apr.12, the Prospect
Vi0t0P Crowley: On his Wayiflarbor Women's Club gave

out of town, was the first ,what turned out to be a
to see the cow moose who ’"comp1etg surprise shower"
wandered Onto the heath on lat the Dorcas Society build-
the outskirt of Corea last 'ing for Miriam Simpson. She
M0nd9Y- But 1”teP when Ber-gwent there under the impress-
nard Bartlet and Kenneth gion she_was to introduce Her-
Youns started out of town 'bert Si lsby as the speaker of
and saw the moose they came {the evening.(He was never ask-
risht back with the news. ‘ed.) Over 40 were present
Then cars loaded with peoplezwith nqny more qifts from
Started dPiVinG Out

tg
899 those who could not come.

the unusual visitor. here aGwen Cole made a cake for
were as many 15 to 20 cars 53 center piece - a baby‘s
parked at a time near the ‘bed,
cemetery. Lee Stewart locat-I
ed the Game Warden, Bill ! At the 11 o'clock Easter
Andrews, at Bunker's Harbor.fmornin2 service Rev.Hermnn
He came riqht over, We t‘ iniGerrish held baptismal ser-
near the moose, studie her {vices with four candidates:
awhile, and then left withoutmrs. James Torrey of Gerrish-
comment, However people had ville, Mrs. Elsie Lindsey and
opinions as to the moese's §Jiss Mildred Chipman of Birch
condition. Some thouriht she :Harbor, and Mr, hgnngth Havey
was blind for she walked in [of Sullivan.
circles; some thonfiht not, _
for she didn't bump into {There were boats on Jones
trees. Most everybody fifireed Pond on trial Sunday a week
she was ill for she stumblsdiaqo - Phil Tracy's, James
and fell. If ill why hadn't Foss‘, and Roger Dow's, the
the Warden shot her? He was lost two built by Neil Dow,
obviously not worried. The |Roqers is a skeeter. Every
moose did shake her head as :qood Sunday from now on this
though troubled. By

nightfalhwill
be a regular thing.

after working her way to the ,_‘_



knaturally is to be for a long
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(continued) [pupils wouldhaccommodated
In the yard at Snow's gin order to cut down on ex-

Canninm Corporation of South 'tra mileeqe for tP1nsporta-
Gouldsboro where Perley Mc- Ition.
Nutt is Superintendent, we ' The Trustees and the School
had been discussinq with him -Board rewlize that no town
not only his job there, at Loan afford a new school wnd
the moment on maintenance, .that in order to have one
but his deep interest in {sacrifices have "ct to be.
school matters as chairman ofimado. Tho Froup is WOPkin%'t0
two boards and a trustee. Tet as much as they can for

We also remembered the gthc money. They understand
smooth job he had done as the attitude of the people
Master of Ceremonies at the .who, although in favor of a
Mason's Talent Show and how’ new school, feel that now is
like a big family party he- inot the riqht time. However,
had made it and asked him 3if not now, then when? A
what oréenizations he belong-gstart has to be made sometime.
ed to. The mesons, one, and ' While an 8 room school and
the other, he said, the Bar »two additional teechers would
harbor Post of the American ;be ideal the plan is to build
beeion. Even thouqh we tolk— 'six class rooms lnrce enough tc
ed about these things a few ,acc0mmodat3coming enrollm nt.
minvtes at a time the conver—wIf they cwn not by with six
setion always shifted beck toiclnssrooms and six tfiechers
schools, the work the True - Ethe finwnciil picture should
tees ard the School board are‘not be too terrifying. The

doinfilon the
Gouldsboro

zggzgsfis t3"°50§ S31&§Y+is 1scnoo ma er. ' ,9 9 ye~r° we a i.iona
Since Town 1'deetj_n:z they

'
teachers would cost ‘-‘.4900 9'1

have had five meetings about
!ycar._In

20-yolrs thot would
the new school. The group is mean 996 000. And 996 000‘
doing plenty explorinv of thfivnwfld taic core of the cost
subject, for.this school of the school - ,80,000 -

‘and leave $16,000 over for
h‘: - tge , t d 1 A ‘Z ‘additional expenses one trnns-
blggerent plgisi thzyngrgqny portetion.

’

after the rinht terrain, On the explaininv end of
went a central location this matter Parley M°Nutt
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says he could have done a
far better job on the various
angles at town meeting had he
not been weighed down with
a virus attack. ,

The Mchutts have been work-
ing on their home whenever.-
Berley hasn't been attending
school board meetings, two or
three a week, and whenever
béna hash't been attending
the Eastern Star. As a result
thev haven't had time to go
places for fun as a family.

Perley likes his work on
the different boards, finds
it fascinating in fact. Look-
inq thoughtfully across
Frenchman's Bay he added, "It
would be nice if the young
people would take a great in-
terest in civic affairs."

COOKS CORNER
DATE ALD NUT SQUARES

Beat until foamy, 2 eggs.
Beat in 1/2 cup suoar and
l/2.tsp.vanilla.

Sift together and stir in
1/2 cuf» of sifted flour
1/2 tsp.baking powder-
l/2 tsp. salt

Mix in 1 cup cut up walnuts
and 2 cups finely out up
dates. -' .

Spread in well greased 8 in.
sq pan. Bake until top has
dull crust. Cut into squares
while warm, cool, then remove
from pan. If desired, dip in

-'confectioners suqar. Temp:
325 ( slow mod. oven) Time:
25 to 50 min.

FISHIFG NEWS
The_draz2ers‘comin2 in to

sell their catches to Don ,
Anderson of Cores are bring-
ing haddock, flounder, cod,
a few halibut, and so far one
hake. '

lobsters 55 cents to the
!fishermen.

Laurence Jordan of Pros-
pect Harbor'has pulled his

‘boat in to lime the bottom.

As soon as the fog lifted
jlast week Capt. Ev Colwell
‘said he was Qoine to Bass
harbor for two life boats
to use for twine.

Goren fisrernen seldom set
out two days in 9 row.When
they don't haul they are
brincinf in their boats to
olefin and copper them.

-Rumors flying around that
Cal Stinson isn't ovening
his Prospect.Harbor factory.
This is dlscourarinv to
workers and weir owners
alike.

.For instance,Fulton Back-
man was pretty discouraged



the other morninq. However,
he and Rocrer Sartzent, George
Fernald, and Arvid Faulking-
ham, started work on his
Yellow Island weir.

The town float is ashore
at Winter Harbor. Sonny
Jacobs and Doug Torrey are
goinm to put a set of new
barrels under it and then
give it a coat of paint,

Colwell & Ford of South
Gouldsboro expect to finish
cutting pulp wood on Stave
Island this week.

William briggs is back in
South Gouldsboro after a win-'
ter in Philadelphia an&3gett-
in“ ready to Q0 lobsterfng,

NEWS
A prenuptial shower was

Riven in South Gouldsboro on
April 14 For flarilyn Mac Gre-
qor at the home of her par-
ents the Lamcolm MacGregors.
In June marilyn is marrying
Donald Reiff who has just re-
turned froma world cruise on
THE STATE OF MAINE from the
Maritime Academy in Castine.
About 55 people attended the
shower “Marilyn's cousin,
Colleen MacGregor assisted in
openina the many beautiful
aifts. Delicious refreshments

zarihseiis é §3S§¥E§?y e“5°?'
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Rev. Herman Gerrish wants.

to thank all those who gave
flowers to decorate the Bap-
tist Chnrch. The baptistery
was decorated with tulips and
lilies.
ful for the well filled church
and for the aenerous Easter
offerings. Attendance was ex-

fcbllent too at his Sullivan
and fiirch Harbor churches.

Mrs I.E.Willis and Mrs.
Catherine Ford of the Radio

gstation have joined the Pros-
ipect Harbor Noman's Club.
|Mrs. Walter fiippe of the Rwiio
btation is about to join.

Beatrice Campbell and Mrs.
Vesta Dinsmore of Danger visit-
ed Beatrice's folks, the harold
Campbells of Gouldsboro over
Easter weekend. They arrived
Sunday niaht in time for sup-
per and left after supper “on-
day nicht taking Harold Camp-
bell bwck to the U.of M. Kitty
Ford of the Radio Station was
n dinner guest. While home, we
hear, Beatrice baked some
cookies.

Mrs. Arthur Clark of Corea
is at the Osteopathic Hospi-
tal for suraery.

Allen Shaw and Skipper
NOOn1n of Prospect Harbor
h 3 t d t the U ' -
sf§§&§§r%§3§r Egster hgliggy.

Rev.Gerrish was grate-.
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Mrs Georgina Ssddl0r'Of

Ellsworth, a member of the
Maine State Republican Com-
mittee,organized the first
mcetinq of the Hancock
Women's Republican Club at
Ellsworth April 4th. Until
then.Hancock County was the
only one that has never had
a club. Mrs. Saddler is help-
ins to orvanize another meet-
ina in the near future -date!
to be announced - when Mrs. 5
Sehna Wagg will speak. ;

Chester Hamilton, Fire :
Warden for Gouldsboro and 1
his three deputies, harold 1
Campbell, Ike Curtis,_ami 1
B111 Cole att nded a l“ire- ‘
man's meeting in Ellsworth .
Anril 14. Going from_Winter .
Harbor was the Fire °hief, '
Albert Hallowell, Ralph Ger—!
pigh and Huah Mackny. They 1
hroncht back word that if 1
fires are started by people '
without permits they will be;
fined 3100 or given 50 days .
in jail. Our Fire Chief cor-‘
tain‘y hopes folks will get
their permits For he'd hitc-
nwfully to hlvu on? of his
friends fined or jailed.

"Masons Only" Dinner
broufiht a small crowd but
everybody was delighted with
the $50 taken in.

Francis Wood who teaches

- school at Newport, R.I. has
been visiting Dot and Buzz
McGee nnd Mrs. Mary Noyes of
West Qouldsboro.-

Blanche Megus of Winter Her-
bor is chairman of Hancock
County East for the Cancer
“rive and has now gotten all
of her local chairmen.

Near some trees between his
home and the Young's next door,
Dick Stevens of West Gouldsboro
found-Damon Sarqent's grave and
that of his wife, father, mother,
and daughter. Damon Sargent died
in 1887 at the age of 85. The
marble stone had fallen over

;backw1rd; Dick has new raised
jit. A little research and Dick
'found thot Damon Sargent was
,employed by Col. Cob. It was
probably after Cob's plans
fell through that Damon Sar-

‘qent came to West Gouldsboro
:where he "owned two parcels
of land". Damon Snrdent was tho
great grandfather of Cameron
and Malcolm MacGreg0r.

The Laurence McKennns, sons,
Bobby and Kenny, were at their
Pond camp over the Exster week-
end. Heturninq with them to
New York are Delia Young and
Irene Madorc who will, on
_their way home, visit their
par;nts the Gilbert Moores at
Southboro, Mass.
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We hear from our California,

traveller, Mrs. Bessie Morri-
son of Winter Harbor that she
spent the week of April 4th
in San Francisco. She finds
it the lovliest city she has
ever seen with its seven
hills and white buildings.
She has been across the Gold-
en Gnte Bridge, seen the Red
Wood trees of Muir Park which’

riddenare immune to disease,

Eiqht were baptized by
Rcv.Mnrgaret Henrichsen at
the Gouldsboro Church East-
er Sundfiy: Mr.end Mrs. Orin

|Nhit1ker, Mr.qnd Mrs.
|Young, Eleanor Moore, Mill-
tnrd Nhitqker, Harry Foss,

;Ch~rles
Tracy. Two received

.Fe1Jowship: Mrs. Horry Foss
‘end Mrs. Charles Tracy.

Charles

continued from Pace 1
on the cable cars and visited moved back and forth spend-
the Fisherman's Wharf. She
mentioned the beautiful East-
er decorations but didnit
say when she was coming home.

Dennis and Byron Young,
ages 12 end 10, report the
birth of twin lambs and a
single pure bred at their
farm at West Gouldsboro.

Mrs. Maynard Wasqatt of
Cores was celled to Portland
last Tuesday because of the
illness of her mother, Mrs.
Elmer Huff.

The Loring Smiths of Hart-
ford were in West Gouldsboro
recently to leave her mother,
Mrs May Kingsley who is now
at home for the summer.

Mrs. Mans Johnson of Sulli-
vnn spent the week at the
Clifford Youngs of Cores.

{inn winters up the reed in
utheir home and the busy
‘summer in the apartment above
‘the store.

' Even nfter Hr. Roy's death
.in 1940 Mrs. Ray continued
fthe practice for a few years
more of dividing the year
between the two homes. Then
she remained the year-round
in her home up the road. New
her sister-in-law Ada Ray,
stays in the store apartment
summers and goes to Florida
winters.

In 1945 Mrs. Ray discon:
tinue the line of furniture
and the back room is now a

.most orderly lookino store-
room.

Althoueh the store does
not cwrry furniture it
cnrries evervthinfi from the
Farmer's Almanac to q lqrpe
size garbage can with a
varied sprinkling of stock
in between of stationery,
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supplies for ladies who do ,' r.:Rs._‘,c,:Im‘HIA ROLFE OF RUT-
hqaiwork, drugs, added 10 tot-LAND, VERMONT WISHES TO
15 years ago, Fift wrappings ‘THANK CUSHMAN GRANGE FOR THE
and of coursehfood. It's the BEAUTIFU£.EASTER LILY. THEIR
kind of stor‘é,f5B8 can 111- I ICINDNESS IS GREATLY APPRECI-
wwys find numerous things to! ATED. '
buy. There is one place be-
bind a desk with room for ’
two chairs where Mrs Ray « COMING EVENTS
has created a cozy corner !Apr.‘20: Baptist Rally at
for herself. There she can - Brooklyn.
read, write, do business, or'Apr.2l: 1 PM Rummage and Food
visit with a friend as she sale sponsored by the Navy
begins her 54th year at the‘ Wives Group at Masonic Hall.
same place of business her ‘Benefit to rnise more funds
fether end husband started I for hospitality kits for
in 1902. Navy families temporarily

‘without their furnishinqs.
CARDS 0? THANKS fApr. 21: 2 PM Bun‘<er 1Tu<e"n’6Y~‘:‘s~.”‘1“

I NOULD LIKE TO EXPR 83 Church Vestry.Rumnage Swle,
THAKKS “OR THE CARDS,lETTERSEHbme Cooked Food, Candy, Fancy
GIVTS, APO WLOHERS SENT ME Work find Aprons.
WHILE I HAS IN THE HOSPITAL ;Apr. 21: 7:30 to 9:30 PM Sum-
AND FOR THE PURSE OF MONEY iner Nifih School,students exhib-‘
AFTER I GOT HOME. ;iting the work they hive done
’ AN.IE JOHKSON zdurind the winter course: wood-_

‘work, photography, art work,
'sewinm, find maybe a few books

IRENE TORREY SAWYER OF R.F. from the boqgkeepinm class.
D.#2, MILO, NAINE '.'IIsu1«:s TO
EXTEND HER SI»CE.E ADFAECIA— SPRING NOTES
TION OF BHANKS TO HER RELA - Our honeysuckle vine has leaves
TIVES ATD FRIENDS TO; THE three'qnnrters of nn inch long.
BEAUTIFUL CARDS AND LETTERS Alvin Whitten's road crew sweep-
RECEIVED DU9IkG HER RSCENT ing roads. Alewives coming up
ILLNESS, . the streams. Fishhnwks have

arrived. Froms nre peeping and
n few woodpeckers are around.



Insurance
TEL.

THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY
54-4

Real Estate

GOOD YEAR-ROUND DWEIIING IN WINTER HARBOR
SEVEN ROOMS AND BATH - HOT AND COLD WATER — PRICED RIGHT

ANDREW C. HANF
PLUHBING HEATING

MOBIL—ELAME BOTTLED GAS
CALORIC & HARDWICK RANGES

WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS
DEEP FREEZERS

ELLSNORTH TEL. 585
WINTER HARBOR TEL. 115

———B

TOM PARNELL

DICK STEVENS
ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING'

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
West Gouldsboro Tel 77-12

CHINOOK NANGAN
Route 1 Waldoboro

, Beside Perry Greene Kennel
{SPORTING GO0DS—ORIGINAL GIFTS_
i. CLIFFORD A. GOCDNOH

RADIO - TV - SERVICE ?PYODUGTION PLATING
TUBES & PARTS ' AND ENAMELING

Winter_§arbor Tel.}6l ‘Box 72 Cocnitpateimass.

AININ R. NHITTEN
I

i NOYES I. G. A. STORE
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION‘

GRAVEL—SAND-ICAM-TRUCKING '
WELDING—B&AZIbG W.H. 83

. "Low prices evervday"

TRACY'S STORE
WEARING APPAREL .

GROCERIES—DRflGS-FRESH FRUITS

;Te1.77-14 West Gouldsbo:
SAVE TIE§_Q§§_MO§EY T§ADE_E@

i GE7RISH'S DRUG STORE
1 WINTER HA*~'BOR TEE. 41

GIFTS - D‘UGS — SCENIC CIRDS
WINTER HARBOR TEL.8g;g. cAIqn_§Iggy HOSE - HOT Luwcgg

!FOR SALE 1 _ ANNOUEZEMENTS
A PIANO . . . . .TEL.50-14 ODD JOBS AND LIGHT TRUCKING

, - SHONE 71-22
BOY‘S ROADMASTER BICYCLE, FURNISHED AFARTMENT, HOT &
20 in. FRAME, IN GOOD CON- COLD WATER, BATLYOOM, GAS
DITION $20 PHONE 35 COOKING -PHONE’23-2

THE PENINSULA GAZETTE " PETUNIA PRESS
WINTER HARBOR PHONE 129 _:
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'Gazette is one year old to-

1
EDITORIAL

In place of the lighthouse
this week, there is above
the best we can do towards
drawing a birthday cake with
one candle. The Peninsula

day.
On April 16 a year ago

when we were sitting at our
desk t'e idea for a news-
paper struck us like a tidal
wave. Renchinc for a piece
of lecal size paper, we fold-
ed¥Eworked out a heading, and
then, without calling around
for news, typed all we knew
at the moment. A little ex-
cited we took the four pace
paper up to Corris Davis,
handed it to her, and watche
her read it. Results, good.
We did the'same in the next
two days with Edith and Carl-
ton Tracy, Ruth and Den Vi-
bert of West Sullivan and a
few others. Results, still
good.

Then we went to Kinney Co.,
a shop in Bangor, which car-
ries mimeograph machines and

supplies. There we were al-
most shown the door. Such
newspapers, they said-aently
in their honest, non-seekinq
business way, have been start-
ed and within a year and a
half have folded up. Reasons:
starting with too expensive
equipment and subscriber in-
terest not lasting.’ So, we
hired Alfred, a 55 year old
machine at a low figure and
began work on The Peninsula
Gazette.

Our first week we had 60
subscribers. By November we
had around 260. After many
subscriptions were given as
Christmas gifts we had 300
and here we have been ever
since. We are delighted with
the many nice things we have
henrd. "It1s such a nice
newspaper," people say.
not? This is a nice peninsu-
laful of lovely communities
inhabited by wonderful people
and the most beautiful spot
in the world. A neWspaper,as
we see it, is a mirror of
people and events.(Page 9)



NEWS
After a winter of emptiness

and blackness lights are now
on in the following homes:the
Edward Hawkins of West Goulds
bore who have been in Flori-
da for the winter the Stan
Johnsons of West éouldsboro
who have been in Florida-al1
winter. the Adelbert Gordans
of Winter Harbor who have
been in Portland all winter,
at Capt. Ralph Craneb who
has been in California all
winter, at Edith Dyer's of
Winter who has been in and
out of Brunswick all winter,
Myra Earl of Winter Harbor
who has been in Connecticut
all winter, Ada Ray of Pros-

-2-‘
they were top busy to leave
their sale she sent the
coffee pot over to them.
Everybody commented on the
attractive sample kit and
on the helpful way the Navy
wives had the clothes mark-
ed, price as well as size.,
The Navy wives were delight-
ed with the money they earn-
ed for kits - $115 - es-
pecially so for new they can
buy blankets, an expensive
item in every kit.

They are also appreciative
for the whole hearted coopera-
tion of the neighboring com-
munities.

pect Harbor who has been in Ellis de Rapp of Hancock
Florida all winter, and the who has been working on the
HRTFY 3t0VerS Of Prospect Raymond Dunbar house in Cores
Harbor who have been 1-I1 F'lOI‘i~l-has now started work on the
day all Winter. Their SOD, pile of new lumber building
Bill, drove one car north.
Mrs. fiill Stover will arrive
to open their Pond Road home
as soon as she resigns her
job May lst.

'

‘The friendliness kind of
people, reports Gibby Willis
of the Radio Station, were
at the door early for the
openina of the Navy wives
Rummage and Food Sale April
21. Mrs. A Maude Gerrish in-
vited the workers over to the
Drug Store for cake and '
coffee. When she heard that

Gladys Francis‘ home.Her
former home on this same site
burned about three years ago.

Dennis and Byron Yeunq . .
;(aqes 12 and 10) of West Goulds
bore report the births of six
more 1nmbs,a single one, twins,
and triplets. This makes 9 .
so far.

Bert Delaney of Bunker's
Harbor who has been to both
the Bar Harbor and Banner
Hospitals for X-rays is home
and about to start a-treqt-



ment program.

Carol Werriam of Baltimore
is seeing to some repairs on
their Prospect Harbor home,
WaterhvrCove, before thdr
arrival "for good" around
the middle of May.

Judith Rice of Birch Har-
bor had q wonderful time re-
cently visiting her two mar-
ried deughters of Hartford.
She was at the Ralph Youngs
and the Armand Carriers where
she saw her new granddaughter
Lorraine Marie for the first
time.

Earl Gerrish of Winter her-
bor left his wife,Alta, at
the Dewconess Hospital in
Boston list week for a series
of X-rays. He brought back
a relative Mrs. Herbert
Pendleton and daughter, Bev-
erly, of Worcester. Earl is
extrenely busy these days
getting his Sohoodic Cwbins
ready to open, going back and
forth between home and the
Dewconoss Hospital, and see-
ing to his recent purchase of

the&;%£§3r
Cept. Lido “ick-

for A rom Grece Bickford of
Rensselner,New York who made
a nuick trip to town recent-
ly to take some things she
wanted from the plsce.

Dale Fuller of the Navy
end Prospect Hwrbor‘has been

-3-

transferred to the Azores;

his wife has gone to Ban-
gor to await word of avail-
able living quarters before
joining him. We were delight-
ed to hear that their pup,
"King" goes to the Azores
too.

A new room is being added
to Kqtie and Forrest Young's
house in Corca to be used
as a bathroom.

We noticed that the Hammond
Garage in South Gouldsboro has
risen at least two feet on
its new foundation.

Truth Leighton of Union-
ville visited her uncle and
aunt, the Gilbert Colwells,
of Cores recently.

The 1st and 2nd Grade vac-
cination for polio for our
school children has been post-
poned until the first of May.

Elliott Kimball of Goulds-
boro who was admitted very ill
to the Bar Harbor Hospital Tues-
day and his wife,Genevieve, are
deeply grateful for the friend-
ly interest shown by many,mqny
friends. The Kimballs want
their friends to know that
this interest has been a
source of help to Elliott.
They thnnk everybody ard hope
to give us a good report to
print next week.



-bor is enjoying his second
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Rudy Johnson of Winter Har-

yeer on the School Board,
really enjoying it, not only
because he has two sons who
hive recently started school,
but for the reason he grew up
with an interest in young
people and in their activi-
ties.

He was a Boy Scout at
twelve, six years later he
was assistant Scout Master
at his home, Long Island City
Rudy was menaqer of a Long
Island City Boys Baseball
team which was formed by a
newspaper, the Daily Star.
One member of the team was
his nephew, Ed Whitey Ford,
now of the New York Yankees.

Rudy and Helen Johnsons'two
sons, Chirles and Alan, ages
7 and 6, come naturally by
their blondness. we've always
called them our two vanilla“
cookies. Helen is hardly a
brunette but Rudy is really
blond; Both his parents were-
born in Sweden, his father,
Charles, in Falkenberg and
his mother, Anna, in Varmland4

Rudy was born in New York
City. He went through P.S.76,
P.S.74, Wingate Junior High,
Haaren High and when his
parents moved to Long Island
City he transferred to Bryant
High School.
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When fifteen years old

Rudy started working, First,
with Western Union, then
with his father at Nelson
Brothers, a moving company;
next, with a construction
company as carpenter's help-
or building houses. Later
this company sent Rudy to
Florida for a year as fore-
men. On his return'he drove
a truck for a furrier.

On Jan.15, 1942 Rudy went
into the Coast Gu "I can
always remember how, was in
service," he smiled," four
years lacking four days "
During this period he had st

‘weeks boot training at Man-
hattan Beach. Then while sta-
tioned at Barnegnt, N.J. for
two and hllf years hs saw me:
action than he did over seas
tanker terpedecd offshore,
rescue of suzvivers, and a fc
plane crashes. Finally after
asking for it for a lone time
Rudy get cvcrseas.duty. He
was sent to Almedn, Calif.

_ and on being assigned to a
supply ship, he chased it
half way'around the Pacific
just missing it at Milne
Bay, at Hollindia, finally
catching it at Biak, South
Pacific. He then spent four-
teen months "island hopping"-
carrying ammunition, food,
and gas to the different is-
lands. He was promoted from
Sea. l/c to B.M. 2/c.



The day war with Japan end-
ed Rudy was on the Admiralty
Island. Rudy says thqt thg
whole crew stopped working
and extensive celebrations
started. After his ship was
decommissioned and-turned
ever to the "Philippines" he
stayed in Manila 'til Decem.
ber. Then beina sent "state
side" he spent Christmas '45
on the high seas, arriving in
New York January 1. He was
discharged Jan.9th.

The young lady Rudy mar-
ried was one of our first
friends on arriving at Win-
ter Harbor Lighthouse, Helen
Torrey, daughter of Mort
Torrey. Rudy met her in New
York while he was workina at
Willoughby's Camera Shop and
while she was working with
his mother at the Harpers.
They were ennaqed that August
and in October had a big New
York wedding.

Rudy and Helen came to Win-
ter Harbor on their honeymoon
By the following February Rud
was buying lobsters for his
father-in-law which he has
been doina ever since except
for sixteen months when the
family were in New York.

Rudy has been Scout Master
in Winter Harbor; is a Mason,
and a volunteer fireman. The
biaqest fire he ever worked
on was the Uar Harbor fire of
1947. He made two trips to

Iti
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the flaming island. One, on
the CARRIE B, with Capt. EV.
Colwell, the other, on the
town fire truck.

Rudy started lobstering
with 35 traps in ‘S3, fished
50 the next year; new plans
to have 75. He aces in the
JANE LONG.

Other members of the fami-
ly are: n_parakeet, Pete,
a cat, Boots, and a person-
ality dog, Sport, who sets
his invisible wrist watch
every morning with TV and
shows up at the instant the
boys open their dinner pails.
He expects scnethinc from
each lunch and gets it. Sport
is a year and a half old and
has two soulful big brown
eyes.

COOKS CORNER
COTTAGE CHEESE SAIAD

1 package of lime gelatin
.1 tub of cottage cheese

1 cup of boiling water
Pour.boilina water over

limo gelatin. Cool until it
beqlns to thicken, then beat.

In a bowl put 1/2 cup mayon-
naise. Bent until creamy. Add
to aelatin mixture alone with
ccttnne cheese. Stir well.

Add 1
nail can of crushed

pineapc eghnd pulp. Cut up 1/4
lb. of marshmallows and add.

Put into a dish or mold which
has been rinsed with cold
Witer. Put in refrigerator to



set. Serve on lottuco leases:
Does not need more mayon-

naise. .
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FI SUIIIG NEWS _
Fred Rico of Birch Harbor

who is over 80 yonrs ofl ago
is setting out more than 70
traps which he will haul
from « rowboat.

A bwit truck from Connoctiq
cut or Rhodo Island appear-
ed in Corea list week with
herring to sell at 7 cents 9
pound. When you know that a
barrel holding 200 lbs. of
herring usually costs ¢7 this
price at p14 is really ter-
rific.

With perfectly straight
faces Kendall bickford and
Linwood Workman of winter
Harbor say they have "join-
ed the dandelion fleet"
in other words they are fish-
ing inshore in the sound. We
remember years ago of hear-
ing Mort Torrey says the
boys had traps so close to
shore they were "fishing in
the dew on Ned Island".

Carl 3ryant of Prospect
Harbor says about fishing,
"same price, 55, to the fish-
ermen, and same old story
lobsters scarce."

The dragqers selling to
Don Anderson of Corea are

-doing well. A few halibut
weighing between 25 and so
lbs. have come in although
it is considered a little
early for them.

Linwood Workman who is
tearing down his shop to
build a garave and Kendall
Bickford who is grading his
lawn nre also helpin Her-
man Faulkingham nnd tto
Backmqn with their Flat Is-
lnnd weir " hauling stakes"
they say,

Victor Crowley of Cores who
is captain of a sardine boat
operating out of McKinley has
moved there for the summer
taking his wife and little
daughter,_Ruby.

Cliff Poor has gotten around
to pulling his boat out in
order to have lights put on
her.

‘Could this be hopeful news?
Vint Ray of Prospect Harbor
is coppering the fitinson
boat, the EVA GRACE.
Gib Colwell of Corea is clean-
ing and painting his boat.

Boats belonging to the fol-
lowing fishermen are having
their bottoms cleaned -Alden
Tracy, Tut Spurling, and Ray
Newman. .
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Mort Torrey of Winter Har-

bor is being helped by Rudy
Johnson, Vernon Joy, and Russ
Torrey in the building of his
two new lobster storage curs.

NEWS
Amelie Ash of West Goulds-

boro is spending ten days in
Wflshincaton, D.C . ' Vl siting
her dwuqhter ind son-in-lnw
Zipnie and Gary Albers and
their dwughter, Penny Marie.

-The Louis Conleys, and
three children, Ninetta,.Dan-
ny, find Phyllis h‘lV8 been
visitina the Chuck Pnlmers of
Millbridqe. -

Frfincis Hwnf of Winter Har-
bor hws received information
about the Annual Rumn1pe:Sd1J
of the Enstern Memorial Hos-
pital Building Fund to be
held,M1y 7th in Ellsworth it
either Lounder's Store or
City Hall. They apwrecintcd
the thines sent from around
here a yanr cqo when they-
mwde $l78..38 and hope thinqs
will «gain be sent this yewr.
Open for receiving contribu-
tions qfter noon of May 6th;
open for selling 9 AM May 7th

The Women's Union Circle of
the Bunker's Memdrinl Church
South Gouldsboro were de-
lighted with the n46.7O they

‘figrggg °i%§tC%3§ESn

made at their Rummnge,Food,

Candy, Fancy Work, and Apron
Sale.

_We were standing in front
Winter
er a

car we knew belonged to The
Rev. Stephen Collins of Pine
Plains, New York wondering
where they were when Mrs.
Collins came over the top of
the hill behind her two rac-
ing black cooker spaniels.
The Rev.Collins soon came
in sight. They had been walk-
ing over their new property,
Snrqent's Point deciding
what parts they would keep,
where a road should so, and
what parts they would consid-
er selling. They were in town
almost a week. -

Mrs. Sherwood Leighton and
two daughters of Boothbay have
been visiting her sister Mrs.
Glendon Lowe of Ccrea.

The Masons are making plans
to paint their buildinq on a
communal basis beginninq the
last week of May.

L.P.Cole is having some
plumbins done at his home in
Prospect Harbor.

Gib Colwell of Cores is hav-
ing n new sun porch built on
his home by Byron Yenton of
Cores.
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In Gouldsboro, Audry Fer-

nald's mother, Mrs. Frances
Senvey, recently entertained
Mrs. Margaret Campbell and
Mrs. Freda White of Brewer.

A double movinm took place
last Friday in Winter Harbor
when Ethel Young, Alfreda
Workman and dnughter,Althea,
moved from where they have
been living into Ethel's home
where the Oscar Youngs have
been living. The Oscar
Youngs have moved into Vel-
ma's father's home, Arthur
Rand's place "on the hill".
The reason for all this
change about is that Oscar is
moving the building where
Ethel and Alfreda.have been
iving onto the concrete

block foundation which H.W.
Hooper of South Gouldsboro
has made. Eventually the Osca;
Youngs will have a new home
there. Pretty involved but
that is what happened!

The Charles Haycooks of
Frospect Harbor have a new
Beagle pup, "Lady" who loves
to play with Marian Noonan's
Newfoundland pup,"Skipper".

Don Rice and family of
Birch Harbor have moved to
Winthrop for the summer. He
is foreman on a road con.-
struction job.

While Helen Johnson, Rudy
Johnson's wife, is in the
Bar Harbor Hospital for
surgery, his sister, Mrs.
Edith Ford of New York
is helping out at their
home. Helen sat up ten
minutes on Friday.

The Colon Perrys and daugh-
,ter,Ruby, of Gouldsboro
Point have gone to Connec-
ticut to visit their son.

Mrs. Edith Clark of
is now hone from the
tal. '

Corea
hospi-

Dauahter and son-in-law
of Alberna and Otto Back-
man, Alice and Don Worces-
ter are the parents of a
little daughter, Pamela
Joyce born March 21 in Ban-

['Q;0I'.

There's a nice new elec-
tric aadqet at Hamburger Hill
which Freda Smart thinks
will be very handy this sum-
mer - a salad and sandwich
bar. It has a door and open
chilled compartments on top
for spreads and salad mixes.

The very active Dick Stev-
ens of West Gouldsboro has:
acouired a piece of property,
the Wayside Inn field, fer-
tilzed his fields helped by
Cameron MacGregor, and ac-
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ouired a new driveway along
with Earl Tracy and Chan
Noyes who have new ones.

Alvin Whitten is about to
do some work on reteining .
the Send Cove shore (Winter I
Harbor) where the sea has
taken a.seven foot.bité in
places.

The GBOPTG MacNeils of
Boston have spent ten days
at their cottnge_in Cores.

Seven year old Joyce Ann 1
Stanley, daughter of Irene .'
Gordan Stanley of South Bos-
ton cwme as far as Bath with!
her qrsndpnrents the William
Allens and was brought to
Winter harbor by her other
grandparents Mable and—Hoy
Stanley for a week of visit-
ins.

continued from Page 1
_So why shouldn't it~be

nice? _
We want to express our

Gratitude to those who sub-
scribe, who carry ads, who
h1VG let us interview them,
and who help us with the news
and with unfailing gracious-
ness remember from week to
week the needs of The
Peninsula Gazette. We take a
breath of cleen ocean air to
a second year for our little
newspaper.

- - IFOR SALE
BOY'S ROADMASTER BICYLE,
26 IN. FRAME, IN GOOD CON-
ETTION $20 _ PHONE 35
(note 26 in Frame, not 20 in.
as we printed.last week)

A PIANO .“ '. . . TEL so-14
ANNOUNCEMENTS

one JOBS AND LIGHT TRUCKING
PHONE 71-22

. FURNISHED APARTMENT, HOT &
COLD WATER,BATHROOM, GAS
COOKING. PHONE 23-2

COMING EVENTS
APR. 27: 2 PM Masonic Hall.
Food,Candy, and Mqybasket
Sale by Baptist_Church Sewing
Circle. 150 Maybaskets mostly
priced at 5 cents each, a won-
derful opportunity for mothers
to buy not make their children
M'«I_ b’\SketS.

, May 7: 9 AM Enstern’M3morf3l
Hospital Building Fund Rum-
mage Sale at Loundors or City
Halli Ellsworth.

SPRING NOTE
One we've missed are the pen-
sies which have been blooming
two weeks nt Helen find Ralph

hGorrishs,Winter Hnrbor.
Mnbel Groomo of Philadelphia

writes of flowering cherries,
peach, and peers, peonys up

1 8 inches and Temp. 70.

z



Insurance
TEL.

THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY
54-4

Real Estate

GOOD YEAR—ROUND DWELLING IN WINTER HARBOR
SEVEN ROOMS AND BATH — HOT AND COLD WATER - PRICED RIGHT

ANDREW C. HANF
‘PLUMBING HEATING

MOBIL-FLAME _BOTTLED GAS
CALORIC & HARDWICK RANGES

WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS
DEEP FREEZERS

ELLSWORTH TEL. 583
WINTER HARBOR TEL. 115

DICK STEVENS
ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
Nest Gouldsboro Tel. 77-12

CHINOOK WANGAN
Route 1 Waldoboro
Beside Perry Greene Kennel

‘ SPORTING GOODS-ORIGINAL GIFTS

TOM PARNELL CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH
RADIO” - TV — SERVICE PRODUCTION PLATINGA TUSES &: PARTS AND ENAMELING
.W;nter Harbor Te1.16l Box 72 Cochifiuate,Mass

ALVIN R. WHITTEN E NOYES I. G. A. STORE
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION ; "Low prices everyday"

GRAVEL—SAND—LOAmgTRUCKING -Tel.77-14 West Gouldsboz
WELDING—BRAZING W.H. 83 SAVE TIME GAS HCLEY _TRADE Ha:

TRACY'S STORE
WEARING »APPAREL

GROCERIES—DRUGS—FRESH FRUITS

GERRISH‘S DRUG STORE
WINTER HARBOR TEL.42

GIFTS — DRUGS - SCENIC CARDS
WINTER HARBOR TEL.84-2 CANON NYLON HOSE _f HOT LUUCHEE

go...-—

H A M B U R G E R H I L L

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

8 A M TO 10 P M - - - - - THROUGH THE WEEK

10AM to 10 PM-

BREAKFASTS AND

SUNDAYS

LUNCHES SERVED
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EDITORIAL ‘ '
tenement house at what is
known now as the Hill Place
on the Morancy Road. The

The most northwestern of
Gouldsboro land, originally
Ash's Point, is now listed

‘

on maps as Schieffelin Neck brothers did not get along
with Schiefielin Point at living in the same house so
the north and Half Point at lwylie bought a piece of
the south. One crosses a ‘ 'land at Ash's Point and mov-
fairly narrow neck of land ed there.
onto the Point which resem- His son, Wylie Hall, Jr.
bles a triangle in shape and married Ellen Ash, a neice

.of Miriam Ash Hall and built
‘the Farmhouse on the Point.
‘John and Miriam took care of

of a French fortification, her parents until they died
Indian relics, and ballast and inherited her father‘s
said to have been thrown frmflpart ofsthe Point.

There was once a schoolEncltsh ships which loaded°
.house in the field just be-lnmber'there.
lyond the first pate. Martha

The first recalled
gettlerloow

of Hancock came there to
waS‘ThomqS Ash whose son, teach. She married Wylie
Nathaniel Ash of Ash's Po1nt,H311: 5Pd~: Son Of Miriam and
married Lucy Johnson ( pro! tWYll9 Hall, Jr. around 1858
bably of East Sullivan) in {or '59. They lived in the
l793 old Hall home. Their children

At the same time,Wylie Haiiwere Marv Etta - the armad-
mqprled Miriam Preb1e,They mother of our friend,Edna
both lived on the mopancy

‘Robertson
of North.Sull1van-

Road, Sullivan. Wylie Hall and Fremont.
and his brother whose name
is unknown built a double

Frenchman's Say.
A history mentions ruins

Recently we have seen a
tiny tea pot ( Page 9)
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NEWS
Mrs. Elizabeth Weir, wife

of Brig.Gen. Benjamin Weir,
died suddenly on Thursday,
Aprim 28 at their home on
Gouldsboro Point following
an illness of only a few daym
Funeral service was held at
Warren's, Millbridge. Burial
will be at Arltnpton Nation-
al Cemetery, Fort Myer, Vir-
uinia.

The Bunker memorial Church
Society met last Friday,
April 22, in the Vestry of
of the rhurch, South Goulds-
bore, for a business meeting
to deal with nomination of
officers and method of elect-
ing a board of directors.
Nomination and election to
take place at the annual
meeting on the second Tues-
day in May at 7 PM at the
Church Vestry,

A social hour followed the
business.meeting. Mr. Dick
Stevens showed his wonderful
color slides - "From Kittery
to Eastport".

Stillman hash of Winter
Harbor whose birthday April ~
21st gave him eimhty-seven
Years, is looking forward to
doing some planting in his
garden.

Alva B. Bunker of South
Gouldsboro who was spending

the winter with Mr: and
Mrs George Blance of
Ninter Harbor died at their
home on April 25th. He was
buried April 27th in the
private family lot at South
Gouldsboro”-

'

Ellery and Edith Cole of
Prospect Harbor have been

Jaway about three weeks visit-
-Lrq in Connecticut, Boston,
,and Nashua. We understand
they kept in touch with home
news through the Peninsula

.Gazette which they saw at
Mrs. Alta Lathrop's of Wind-
ham and at Seth Emerson's of
Nashua. They have also seen
Cinerama and liked it-a lot
adding to our impression that
it is the closest to first
hand experience of anything
going. For instance,-the
kids in the audience soueal-
ed durinq the roller coaster
shots and a lady sittinn next

. to Ellery leaned asainst.him
as a plane banked.

On April 17th, the Julian
Johnsons of machais broucht
their little daughter, Linda,
to her grandparents, ir and
Mrs. Nathanfloung of West
Gouldsboro for a week of va-
cation. They came for her on
April 24th.

Joe and Ruth Young, their
two children, Barbara and



s.

.g.
{squirrelJoey, are visiting Joe{s\i

parents, Katie and Forrest
Xounc of Corea.

'I\

From our teen-age reporter
in Gouldsboro - Lee Young:
"Prospect Harbor Grammar
School had a baseball game
with Sullivan Apri} 22 Pros«
nect Harbor won 21 to 3.
April 25; There was a spell-

ing bee at Sumner High

School.
Edward Youné of

irch Harbor came 1 ”
and Mari e Ange" Ofaqy? Erdmiixleqgiggr
second. They went to Ells-
worth Ap 27 and again Ed-
ward cane in first and Marie
Anne second. Edward Young
goes to Portland May 7th and
will compete with other
soellers of Maine".

'\-1'3 1

The first summer residents
of Grindstone Neck arrived
midnight Tuesday a week ago.
They are the owners of

g'came to a feeder
'Perry_had»hunE just outside
the living room window.
.When the little_fellows
started.£lashing by, Perry
turned on an outside light.‘ We watched at least four
different flying squirrels

"squirm through wire mesh,
cuddle.up to a peanut/butter
jar andvfeed.

Mrs. Minnie Robinson of‘
Ellsworth is visitinfl Mrs.
Ev. Colwell of South Goulds~-
boro.

The Demon Sardent who is
buried at the Richerd Stev-
ens plnce West Gouldsboro is
apparently not the great grand-

’fnther of Cameron and Malcolm

er of their great grandfather
Enoch, Their grandfather Dimon
Sargent was buried at South
Gouldsboro.

Frenchman's Bay Lodge, Isa-
bel Earnsworth and Jane Mill We don't know, of course,
er of New York. Now things
are hummina down there clean
inn, oainting, and garden-
ing getting ready for their
first guests around the mid-
dle of May.

While visiting the Perry
Greenes of Wnldoboro recent-
ly, we had an unusual treat
around midnight. Flying

‘how it was with others on the
list of the TKAVELJNG FOOD

-BASKET mnking its rounds in
Winter Harbor, but we were
ospocially lucky. Mary Gordan
sent us a beef stew, four
cream of tartar biscuits (the
kind our mother made ) and two
bnkod apples. This basket, a
project of tho Bwptlst Church
Sewing Circle.

macGregor. It could be a broth-.
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PENINSULA PORTRAIT

Town Officials Series No.13
Edith Woodward of Coroa

who has finished one year on
the Gouldsboro School Board
finds the work very interest-
inn.

She is the dnuzhter of the
late Roy Stewart whose father
Otis, cane from Swan's ‘Is-
land, and Hattie Wescott who
now lives in Rutland,Vermont.
Edith sits securely and

proudly midway of five Rener-
ations: erandmether, Cynthia
Rolfe, mother,Hattie Wescott
both of Rutland, the lady
herself, her daunhter by a
former marriage, Marilyn West
and her daughter, Shiree, age
two, of Bocthbay Harbor.

Edith Stewart Woodward was
born in Coren, went to school
there, and graduated from
Higgins Classical Institute,
Charleston, Maine, having
takon a college course.

Fifteen years ago she mar-’
ricd Ernsst Woodward, Jr. of

=Corea. They h1VO three chil-
dren, Dale, fourteen, Everett
“Sandy”, ten, ind a fairy
like little eirl, Judy, Wee
five, who was examining a
funny book at the kitchen
table when we came in.

When we asked Mrs. Wood-
ward when and how her inter-
est in school matters start-
ed, we learned it was over
the condition of the Corea

School playqround. Its rocky
and muddy state took her to
Selectman Hollie Myrick of
Cerea with an article for the
Town Report to see if money
could be raised to fix it up.
At that time she said half
jokingly to Hollie that she
mipht run sometime for the‘
School Board. Hollie en-
couraged her then and anain
later shortly before Town

,Meetinq a year ago. She then
warned her husband that if
she ran and if she got it
it would mean he would have
to_"bnby sit” evenines he
saidhe didn't mind if she
wanted to serve on the school
board.

When Town meeting day came,
she surgrised herself by
gettine up and satinz she
was a candidate 'nd.was even
more surprised to find she
got it without any opposition.
Suddenly she found herself
midst regular meetinss. She
has discovered there is a lot
more to it then one realizes,
lot of details, laws, and rule:
which have to be complied with.
The three members, Perley Mo
Nutt, Harold Kelley and her-
self, and the Superintendent,
Reginald Haskins meet once a
month at Prospect Harbor and
once a month at the Sumner
High School with others of
the area school boards. We
learned that Gouldsboro hav-
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ing about one half the t0ta1
students has three votes,
Sullivan two votes, and Ser-
rento and Winter Harbor one
each.

Edith Woodward is a charter
member of the Seaside Grange,
Corea having been Master of
the Grange; she belongs to
the Pythian Sisters at Pros-
pect Harbor having been Most
Excellent‘“hief; and is a
member of the Baptist Sewing
Circle.

Mrs. Joodward told us that
Rev. Lawrence Hilliker of
Steuben started preaching in
Corea at 2 PM Easter Sunday
and has been holding Sunday
services there ever since.
Whether there is a chrch
service or not, there has al-
ways been a Sunday School.
And Mrs. Woodward has a class
of about six boys between
nine and ten years of age. In
connection with the rhurch,
Mrs. Woodward and Mrs.SRPRh
Young are organizing a Youth
Fe llowship Group and holding
thexr first meeting May 3 at
7 PM at the church for the
fifteen or so young people
who will be ictive in the
group.

Edith Woodward's husband
is captain of the Stinson
boat, the IDA MAE which us-
uelly starts working April
1 st and continues into Nov-
ember. At other times he
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lobsters ina small boat
with an outboard motor
in and around the bay.

While we were there, Judy
pl1yed her tiny doll piano,
a little harp complete with
music book, wnd showed us a
sinqle bachelor button about
eight inches high which she
learned how to plant from a
TV program. Judy also loves
to dance to the TV music.
There was once in the fami-

ly a loved cocker spaniel,
Lassie, who hed to be put to
sleep when thirteen years

‘old. There are three cats,
the mother, Topsy, and two
kittens, Pinky and Slink.
And leading to their home
there is a fine flagstone
walk which we took later in-
to_n cold, damp, blowing
easterly.

COOKS CORYER
QUEEN TEA MUFFINS

1 3/4 cups flour sifted
3/4 cup milk
1 egg well beaten
2 Tsp. baking powder
1 tsp. salt
4 tb butter
4 tb sugar
Cream the butter ( or crisco)

and sugar. Add beaten egg.
Sift flour with buying pow-
der "rd salt, and add alter-
nately with milk. Bake in
hot oven 425,20 to 25 min.



FISHING NEWS
Buddy Crowley has been in

Cores lone enough to sell
his boat to someone in Dyer’
Cove. ‘

Lobs era are 45 cents to
the fishermen and not be-
cause they are plentiful.
Men are hauling for_as few
as six. Trouble - Neva Sco-
tia lobsters coming in.

Emerson Rice is testing
his gear getting ready to
so dragging. ‘

Capt. Ev.Colwell took a
loed_of lobsters to Port
Clyde April 25 for the first
time this year.

Judy Rice says, "Fishing
news? This weather!"

Lyle Ford and Debby Robert-
son nre working on the Col-
well & Ford Stave Island
weir, South Gouldsboro.

While working on his new
wharf at Winter harbor Don
Backman cracked a rib and
is now taped up.

William Briggs of South
Gouldsboro set out a few
traps last week.

Gib Colwell of Corea
cnuqht a 120 lb. halibut.

763'

‘From Bunker's Harbor,"Don't
get out to haul anymore."

NEWS ‘
.The Prospect Harbor Woman's

Club held an election of
officers on April 26 for the
ensuinq year. President, Jane
Francis, lst Vice President,
Ruth Hamilton, Qnd Vice Presi-
dent. Harriet Noonan, Secre-

|tary, Dorothea Mercier, Trea-
isurer, Arline Shaw, Correspond-
ing Secretary, Joy Jordan,
Custodians,Ruth Hamilton and
Marguerite Leighton, Auditor,
Annie Tracy. '

The members voted to hold
their meetings in the Communi-
ty Hall when they-resume in
October.

‘T

‘
Mrs. Pearl Walker who has

been away all winter has re-
turned to her home at South
Gouldsboro.

Chan Noyes of West Gouldsboro
has a new culvert which Alvin
Whitten put in.

Calvert Carver of Gouldsbero
is working in Alston Alley's
_Garqqe, Beal's Islaifl.

After the heavy snows broke
off great branches from Miriam
Co]_wo1]_'s and Uheny Hall's
lilac bush, they broueht them
to L.P.Cole's, put them in a
pail of water and have had
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lilacs in bloom. The same Correspondinz Secretary,
thinfl h9PP0n0d Whfin RR1Ph Alfredo Tracy: Treasurer,
Marshall of the Second Grade A. Maude Gorrish, Auditor,
in Winter Harbor brouzht a Li11inn_Mackay, Custodian,
lilqv branch t0 his t3“0h0T: Marian Parnell, Directors,
Ruth Clarkw The Children had Ieonice Whitten, Belva Beale,
the fun of watching it flow~ and Emma Joy, publicity,
er too. It seems this branch Merl Tracy.
has begun to root and Ruth It was voted to hold a
Clerk plans to it home and Food and Variety Sale in
plant it. We‘ve had fun this July - Chairman for this,
winter putting forsythia Myra Earl - and to hold a
branches and horse chestnut Silver Tea at the Yacht Club
branches in water and having in August - Chairman for
the yellow blooms and orchid this, A. Maude Gerrish.
like chestnut leaves.

Raymond Backman and James
Corea Baptist Sewing Circle'Phinney of Gouldsboro spent

made about $54 on their their vacation at Beal's Is-
April 23 rd Bean Supper. lani.

The Baptist sowing Circle . Lights new on at: Col. Phil--‘
of winter harbor sold all ip Woods and Frank Parks both
their Mayb1s‘$ 3 Wednesday of West Gouldsboro.
and made about $25. However,
the mn7b~sket Sale in the The plugging up of a milvert
Church qt Birch Harbor on in front of Percy Bunker's at
Thursday didn't do so well.

3%:tgtGg%1d§b§ro created
a

s. Q oo uring as rain.
The annual club banquet of

the Acxdian Community Woman's
The Dick Stevens of West

Club was held April 28 at Gouldsboro made A Quick trip
Ash's Farmstead with fourtoc “W”? 1“St Week ‘nd 3t°PD9d to
present. An election of 399 their SONS Rnd ffimilies,
officers was held at the the h°m95 St°V9n3 OS Provi-
business neeting following. dance ““d the Peter ~t9V9n8 Of
President, Elizabeth Torrey, H“rtf°’d-
lst Vice President, Helen
Poor, 2nd Vice President, Br“d19Y LOWG11 Of PP0SD9Ct
Idq Belle Chase’ Rccording Harbor is in the hospital hav-
Sccretary, Dorothy Tnrbox, tests “Nd X'P“YS t0 determine
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the cause of his illness.

Gail and Don Backman hnve
rented a cottage at Myrick-
ville to store their furni-
ture in. Don will be out of
Navy next July and in the
meantime Gail is staying with
her parents Phoebe and Charla:
Jacobs of Winter Harbor.

The Laurence Jordana‘ son,
Robert, is out of the Air~
Force and at home in Prospect
Harbor.

On Monday evening three of
our grown up lady pupils,.Mary
Gray, Ruth Vibert, and Edna-
fiobertson of Sullivan played
a program of music at our
home. Their guests were

Edna’?mother, Mrs. Hammond, Bernice
Stevens and Joan Joy. The‘
first half of the program con-
sisted of preludes written by,
Arthur Foote, our music mas-
ter; the last half contained
one group of popular music
played b" Edna Robertson and
five.groups of classical ‘
music written by Nevin,

CookefiLiszt, Rubinstein, Chopin,
Schubert, and one whole group
by Scriabin. Teacher was very,
proud indeed. We had lobster
salad and all kinds of Wonder»
ful sweets brouqht by our
pupils.

.Mrs.
-she visited Prospect Horbor
"when Mrs. Bryant was n child.
‘Now Mrs.Dobtdns has sent Mrs

Report received tells us

that "the Tracy sisters"
are in or around Massa-
chusetts on their way home
from Florida. Theyfill soon
be openinq Tracy House.

Robert Torrey who is in
the Navy.nnd-stationed.at
Norfolk was seen_at Gerrish's
Urug'Store. Home only for a‘
few days. But Ronny Clark
of Winter~Bqrbor is home for
keeps'havinq,driven across-
country in a yellow converti-
b1g—Cqdillac. Its thirst for
gas ard strnnce sounds caused
him to trade it.

M1nnie’Wbodwerd Dobbins'
of West Jonesport read of
Grace Bryant's ( Prosoect
Harbor) contribution to the
Gazette of her impression of

Tom Thumb at the time

Bryant a Full account of the
diminutive little lady which
has been loaned us.

Very intellitent and di¢ni-
fied and standinfl only 52 in.
tall, Mrs.Thumb was born in
1842 at Middleboro, Mass Mer-
cy Lavinia Warren Bumpus.She
took Lavinia Warrenl for her
professional name ‘

\\However it took a arent deal
of persuasion by P.T.BHrnum
to get her to sian a contract.

(to be continued next week)



CARD OF THANKS
I WOULD LIKE TO THANK EVERY-
BODY FUR THEIR~MANY KIND —
NEssEs AND FOR THEIR FIOwER_s
ESPECIALLY THE SOUTH GOULDS-
BORO NEIGHBORS AND FRIENDS
ROR THEIR LOVELY FLORAL TRIB-
UTE TO ALVA B. BUNKER.

BEULAH. .BLANC.E.
EXCELLENT COOK v’lA1\I—‘I‘.liJ‘D"FT5.."-i"

”"

JULY AND AUGUST
F‘R'EINCI-MAN'S BAY LCDCE

.wINTj3R HARBOR, ;/IAINE
PHONE 3 FOR APFOIIITMENT

9

....-¢

FURNISHED A.?A‘.‘I":..:3NZ,HOT &
COLD WAT3R,BATHROOM, GAS
COOKING. PHONE 23-2

—..--. . ...__._.¢......_....

Continued from Page 1
which resembles a doll's tea-
pot holding one Quarter of a
cup of liquid. It is over a
;.150 .years old and has
come down to Edna Robertson
from her grandmother Mary
Etta Hall. It is assumed that
tea was made in another dish,
brewed until very strong,
poured into the little tea-
pot, and small amounts serv-
ed ard diluted with hot water

(To be continued) __”._J

Genevieve Kimball wants to
thank everyone for so much
kindess. She writes that
Elliott appreciates the many
calls and cards and wants
terribly-to get well. There

‘

is hope that he will.

. O-9'-‘ma!-I “COMING E‘JENI‘S'
‘May 3:'Youth Fellowship Group

; meeting 7 PM.at Baptist
Church;.Cogea;
May 4: 2 PM.Rummage,Food, Can-'
dy and Fancy Work Sale, Schoo-
dic Grange, Winter Harbor.
May 7: 9 AM Eastern Memorial
Hospital Building Fund Rum-
mage Sale, Ellsworth
May 10: GouldsborofExtension
Group meets at Edith Tracy's
Winter Hnrb0r- .
May 10: 6 PM Annual Banquet
Prospect Harbor Woman's Club
Hancock House,Ellsworth

;May 10: 7 PM Annual Meeting:
'Bunker‘s Memorial Church
May l5:'l:3O PM K.of P. Hull,
Prospect Harbor:FoOd and Rum- ,
mage Sale:Sponsored by Pvthinn
Sisterhood;Benfit.Esstern Memo-
rial Hospital AuXil1nnyL .
Hay l4{fit.Dcsert Islend-Fede-
ration of Hancock County
Union of Women's C1ubs,Tremont.
may 20: Y¢éU Community hull,
Prospect Hnrbor:Benfit Card
Party sponsored by Prospect
Harbor Woman's Club'for benc-

£i€a3fAE;§EEr?y?emorial
Hos-

Mwy 28: Been Supper:Sensid3
Grange, Ccrea. Bencfit:Ceme-
ter17Association



Insurance'
TEL.

THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY
54-4

Real Estate

EXCELLENT YEAR-ROUND DWELLING IN WINTER HARBOR
SIX ROOMS AND BATH - CAP-INSULATED — TOWN WATER & SEWER

ANDREW C. HANF
PEUMBING HEATING

MOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED GAS
CAIORIC & HARDWICK RANGES

WESTINGHOUSE REFREIGERATORS
EEP FREEZERS

DICK STEVENS
ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING

A DPLIANC E REPAIRS
West Gouldsbore Tel 77-12

CHI NO OK WANGAN
ELLSUORTH TEL. 583 {Route 1 Waldoboro
WIN”ER HARBOR TEL. 115 Beside Perry Greene Kennel

SN RTIIJG GOODS-O7.’._IGI1AI. GI 131‘_s__
TOM PARNELL . . CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH

RADIO — TV - SERVICE PRODUCTION PLAT PG
‘TUBES 5-c PARTS .

‘ AND ENAE-/IELING
Winter Hegppr Te1.16l Box 72 Coch1tuwte,Mass.

ALVIN R. WHITTEN NOYES I. G. A. STORE
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION

G‘RAVI1‘.Ir-SAND-LOA1.'1—TRUC KI NG . Te 1. 77-14
"Low prices everyday"

West Gouldsbo
WEIDING—BRAZING <4W.H. 83 [SAVE TIME GAS MONEY TRADE HE

T%ACY'S STORE GERRISH'S DRUG STORE
WEARING APPAREL WINTER HARBOR TEL.4

ROJERIE°—DRUGS—FRESH FRUITS
WINTER HARBOR TEL.84-2

PENINSULA GAZETTE
Winter Harbor‘ Phone 129
WELCOJES: ADVEYTISERS AND
NEW SUBSCRIUERS AND NEWS.

GIFTS — DTTUGS - SCENIC CARDS
CANON 1>1YLON‘HOS;n_? - HOT LUNcH§

HAABURGER HILL
BREAKFAST — LUNCHEON

LOBSTER ROLLS-HOME COOKED ECCD
8-Am to 10‘PM-Sun: 10 AM to 1g

0
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.EDITORIAL
A sketch of Ashia-Point, no

called Schieffelin Neck or
"the Point", continued. I. '

Mary Etta, daughter of'thel
Hancock school teacher,Mar-.
the Dow, and Wylie Hall-3rd
of Ash's Point, harried El-
wood Hammond of West Gouldse.
bore, the youngest son of.
Eleanor Bunker and Vapt.John'
Hamnondfi Their children are
Thurlow Hammond and Wylie
Hall Hanmond. Mary Ettn's
brother, Fremont,-married
Belle Hall of Sorrento, a
cousin. Their Children are
Mildred, Phillip, and Robert.

When Ellen Ash Tracy died
her part of the Point was
left to her husband, John.
They. had no children.

At this time the whole
Point was owned by Wylie
Hall 3rd and John Tracy.

Around 1900 they sold the
Point to a Mr. Ogden. Care-
taker for Mr. Ogden was
Frank Anthony who lived at
the former John Tracy home.

.'-May,l0,1955

Sec.34.66,P.L.&H:.
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John Tracy married Julia
Dow Googins, sister of Mar-
tha Dow Hall and they mov-
ed into what is now the John
Tarbox home.

About~l9ll Mr. Ogden sold
the Point to William Jay
Schdeffelin of New York and
Bar Harbor. He started to
build the big house that year.
They had nine children. The
estate was run as a farm.They
raised their own vegetables,

-had cows, a laundry, and a
stable of riding horses. We
have seen a picture cf the
nine children each mounted on
his own saddle horse from the
smallest Shetland to full siz-
ed saddle horses.

After the children were crown
different-sections of the ’
Point were sivenrto them to~
build a home on: William Jr
.has the old Hall home, Mar—~-
garet (Mrs -Osborn) built
the bungalows, Mary(Mrs.Brown)
the Brown Cottage on the other
end of the point.The other
children did not ( Pass 10;
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NEWS_

Friends who were asked to
omit sending flowers to the
late Mrs. Elizabeth Weir and
who desire to contribute to a
fund to be known as the
"Elizabeth Weir Memorial Fund
may do so by sending their
checks so desiqnated to the
Eastern Memorial Hospital,
Ellsworth, Maine Box 60

A/lC Allan L. Smallidqe of
Winter Harbor, now stationed
at Castle Air Force Base,
California, is a Personnel
Technician. On May 17th, he
will go to Illinois for 12
weeks of school which will
promote him from specialist
to supervisory level.

Last week his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Roberts re-
ceived the following letter:
“Headquarters 93d Bombardment
Wing (H)
Castle Air Force Base, Cal.

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Roberts:
It is with considerable

pleasure and a profound sense’
of personal pride that I take
this opportunity to inform
you that your son A/lC Allan
L. Smallidge, has been se-
lected as the "Out standing
Airman" of the 93rd Installa-
tion Squadron, Castle Air
Force Base, for the six
months period from 1 October
1954 to 31 March 1955.

‘A/lC Smallidge has clear-
‘ly indicated by his'act1ons
and accomplishments a high
sense of duty, sound moral
and mental characteristics,
and an intelligent and en-
thisiqstic approach to his
everyday military life}His
ahility to apply himself
wholeheartedly to his mili-
tary occupation reflects
great credit upon nct_only
himself bit his'oreanization
as well. He has set an ex-
ample that might well be
emulated by others. Upon
such individual ability and
effort depends the continu-
ing effectiveness of the
United St°t:s Air Force.

I an happy to have A/1C
Smallidqe as a member of
this command, and you should
be very proud of his accom-
plishments. '

Sincerely, .
William E.Eubank Jr
Brig.Gen.,USAF
Cemmander"

Daisy Workman, Prospect
harbor, reports a colorful
parade of ten any looking
cars aoina down to the
lizhthouse a week ago Sun-
day They were met there
by men on a Coast Guird.
Bids to buy the lighthouse
were made up to May 0th,
$500 accompanyinn the offer
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in writing and as much more
as the bidder wished, the
hivhest vetting the famous
lighthouse. The @500 will be
returned to those who failf
to capture the prize;

Polio shots will be given
the first and second graders
at Masonic Hall 9 AM May ll
by Dr. W.D.Iumley assisted
by Clye Ricker.

Gilbert Gerrish of Gerrish-
ville announces the engagemen
of his daughter, Priscilla'

the Radio Station. A June
wedding is planned. ” '

Driving home last week in
Hartford, Ralph Young, son of
the Nathan Youngs of West
Gouldsboro, whose wife is -
Neta,dauqhter of the Mike
Rites of fiirch harbor, was
runinto _by a drunken driver,
with'no.1nsurance and no li-
cense; He was not injured but
his_car was ruined. ' ‘ “

§Mrs. Maude Cate, mother of
Chester hamilton of Prospect
Harbor, has improved so much
in health that she has ro-
turned to her home at.Kenne-
bunkport.

The Jin Rices of Wonsqueak
are moving their tra£br'back

says'a house of theirs_Would
gfiegg %¥afEgr?ark but not

The Masonsohave taken the
metal fireesqape off the West
Bay school house ( Alton Young
‘has purchased it for the mate-
rials).to}replace the wooden
one on the Masonic.Hall,

When Hildred and Harry Foss
of Gouldsboro were-working on,
a lot at the West Bay Cemetery
whey found a wood cdck's host
on the ground; There were four‘ eggs in it.

‘The Percy Allens have arriv-
‘ed'frcm Florida to stay the

summer at thoir.cottago on
Cranberry Point, Ccrea. They
are enlarging their other
cottage;

‘
_; r '

4 Ruby Chapter, No. 31, O.E;S.
will hold guest officers "
night MaY.l5thg '

Li ghts
'
km, at; Eric Soderho ltz

who has been in Bar Harbor for
the winter. ( He lives in West

'G6u1dsboro).At. Jim Aylward's
of Winter,Harbor.He's been in
Eldrida for the winter.

'Word"fromEqenevieve'Kimball
'i8'thHt Elliqtt is critically
ill. Genevieve is_staying at
their Northest Harbor apart-

a short distance. Uncle Sam pment} ’
_—-__.—_¢--o.— -—_- .
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Town Officials Series No. 14’
Although Allison Workman of

Winter Harbor has only been
on the present School Board
since last Town Meeting day,
the work is not new to him.
For three years beginning in
1949 he served at the time
the late Farrel Ingalls was
principal and aqain in 1952
fillin; in for Darwin Morri-
son when he moved to Ells-
worth.

Allison is most articulate
about his reasons for inter-
est in school matters. He has
three children and likes
knowing what goes on - two in
school now and one going to
school next year. He was
prompted to run in the be-
ginning because he didn't
like the look of an unpaint-
ed school house. As soon as
he got on the board, he
started talkina about this,
got the needed cooperation,
and ouick, like that, the
school wws painted.

Allison's_mother and fath-
er are Daisy and John Work-
man of Prospect Harbor. Some:
thing was said about his
grandfather, Ira Workman, of
Cherryfield who married Susie
Williams, sister to Bessie
Ray of Prospect_Harbor and
tha was a stone mason ‘
who§§%2%n be found on Grind-.
stone Neck, all over Goulds-

boro, and other places away.
Allison was born in Pros-

pect Harbor and went throuqh
the school there.

When he started going to
Winter Harbor High School in
1935 he worked out an ex-
cellent arrangement for trans-
portation. He bought_his first
car and for 75 cents a week
carried five others; the five,
Donald Cole, Joe Howell,
Ferns Tibbetts, Yvonne Noon-
an and Genevieve Richards.
This continued for two years
when he traded his car for a
boat (he had had a lobster
fishinq license since 1935).
Then payinQ.75 cents a week
to Myron Crowley of Corea he

[rode back and forth with him.
[Allison zraduated in 1939.

His first job on getting
out of school was brief, we
gathered. It was working for
Everett Bracdon of Sanqerville
hauline pulp wood on Long Por-
cupine Island, Frencrmanfs Bay.
There they made their own road;
ferried a Ford truck over on
a scow, and carried the wood
to the shore for barges and
schooners to pick up later.
However Allison wasn't there
for that part of it.

‘Next Allison worked for Phil
Tracy of West Gouldsboro on
the Elizabeth Phalen cottage
‘at The Sands and did some gar-
doning.

Then an important event
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took place.

Although Allison had been
in Hi2h_School with Marie
Torrey he did not start go-

-1ing with her until July 1940
W

ing September. The next

mont%

They were married the follo

they went to his aunt's at
South Brewer where he helped
build a trailer in which fiv
went to Florida for_the'win-‘
ter. ThereAllison worked in
asmpymd. ' ,

Acain back in Winter Har-
bor Allison went lobstering
with Milton, his father-in-
law for a-while and‘with Vic
tor Snallidge. Sdon_he _
bought Leroy Gerrish‘s boat
which has a crowded history.
Allison "thinks" she was
brouqht to these parts by
Percy Merchant, sold to Russ
Torrey, then to Dana Hammond,
Next Andrew and Fred Eendle-
ton rebuilt her for Leroy‘
Gerrish. Then Allison_had
her. Phil Torrey rebuilt her
for Allison. Next'Russ Torrey
used her, built his own and
sold her to Byron Young. 02-
zie and Dicky Coombs used her
and then Louis Bennett of
South Gouldsboro got her..i
Either by breakina her moor-
ins chain or being placed
there, she appeared on the«
south end of the beach at '

Acadian Lodge where she lay
lookinz lonely and'sad and”
forgotten. Recently Charlie

1

Jacobs acouired her. Now

sh3'§
in s

bgrn.wherean ‘ onny aco s are wor ng
on her. This briefly was
Allison's boat in 1941.‘

(To be continued)

FISHING NEWS
Lamont Perry of Winter Har-

bor has set out most of his
traps. He was pretty discourag-
ed over his first day haulinq.
He got 9 lobsters, mostly pis-
tols and a couple of fiahters-
one killed the other. Back in
the harbor he found his punt

‘had been run into and his cars
gone. Later_that was put to
right but it still remained a
poor day for fishing.

_Harry Bishop of Corea got a
100 lb. halibut on his trawl
last week.

Twink Crowley, his wife,
Priscilla, and their daught-
er, Betty Gail, are back in
Corea, we understand, for
keeps. He.was Fish Warden at
Vinhl Haven. ,

The Harold Younqs of Guzzle
Road, GouldsborQ.hqvc cone to_
to their place near their weir.
at Point Francis for the summer.
.Bruce Cowporthwaito of Birch

Harbor, n_gontleman over 80, and
rpally a farmer went out fish-
inz one day last week and
cnurght Cl 21 lb. h'—11_1but with 9.
hhndline.
‘;Grafton Dyer and Roy Colwell

'of‘Prospeot_Hnrbor have the
Stinson boat in, the HELEN EAT-
ON, and nro cleaninn «rd p':nt-
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ing her. The IDA MAE due to
come in next.

Leroy Gerrish has returned
to his home from Lubec and
has done some work in Winter
Harbor on Will Gerrish's boat.

Forrest Noonqn of Prospect
Harbor brought his bent in,
cleaned one side, took her
beck to the mooring, brouqht
her in “Gain next day, and
cleaned the other side.
‘Rupert Blnnce of frospect
harbor has put his trawl
equipment aboerd his boat
end will set it out.
George °rowley of Cores can
be seen most evuryday in the
doorway of his qnrqqe working
on his traps. He has hnd his
best in end cleaned nnd copp-
ered her.

Roy Stwnley and Cal Henna
of Winter Harbor set their
trawl last week, got a 25 lb.
halibut, an 8 lb. halibut, and
a good amount of other fish.
Lobsters are 40 cents a lb.

to the fishermen.
Don Colwel1,° William Briggs

Allison Workman, and Victor
Smallidge are leaving ay 15th
on the WHISTLER to Q0 seining
for Harry Bennett.

At Snow's Cennine Corpora-
tion, South Gouldsboro, they
ere still cleaning up and
workine on sealing machines
and will pack just as soon as
the fish show up. PAUL FEEDER»
ICK doesn't need much work.

I
o

i
L

T

?

.CO0KS CORNER
INSPIRATION CAKE

.(recipe requested)
Place - 1 cup finely chopped

pecans evenly over the
bottom of 2 well greased
and liahtly floured 9'in.
round layer pans.

' ' '
Grate - 2 oz. sweet or semi-

sweet chocolate; Reserve.
Sift - 21/2 cups sifted flour.

» 4 tsp baking powder
1 tsp salt
1 1/2 cups sugar into

mixing bowl.
Add - 2/3 cup crisco

1 l/4 cups milk
1 tsp vanilla

Beat for 1 1/2 min.(electric
mixer) at low speed, then
.bent at medium speed 1 1/2
min.

Add.- 4 large unbefiten egg
whites. Beat 1 l/2 min.

spoon - 1/4 of batter into
. each pin usinz l/2 of better

-Sprinkle with the chocolate
-(hnlf in each pen) Spoon re?
maining batter into pens‘
spreading so chocolate is
not.disturbod, Bnkn in Mod.
even 550, 55 to 40 min.

Frost-with chocolate frostinw»

NEWS
The pre-nuptial shower given

Janet Gerrish on May 4th in
Lcdr. end Mrs. Irvine Willis’
apartment at the Radio Station
by the Winter Harbor Baptist

(Pecsns_form center of cake [a
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Church Sewing Circle -Pros1- ‘refreshments were of the best
dent, Sylvia Perry - came
very near overwhelming our
friend and neighbor. A caval-
cade of cars descended on
the Radio Station while Janet
and her fiance, Lt. j.g. Neil
Buffettwere at the movies at
the station. We were all
graciously received by our
host and hostess in their
lovely Hawaiian clothing.
Their larqe apartment easily
took care of the 38 guests
and the stacks of pretty
packafies. Everybody.wanted
it so, before Janet‘was calla
ed oyer, the Willis‘ did a
part of their Hawaiian pro-
gram which included a des-
cription of Hawaii, Honolulu

. Myrick of

in particular, some fascinat-
inq statistics on the most
successful melting pot in
the world, some songs typica
ly Hawaiian like Imi Au Ie
Oe and the lovely wedding
music Ke Kali Nei Au ggg,
very important, being intro-
duced to Kamaki Popoki, an
adorable silky cat, a native

Then the essage was sent
to the guest of honor asking
her to come over to take a
lone distance phone call. And
as we have said, Janet was
almost overwhelmed. The
presents were numerous and
nice and necessary, just the
kind that Janet liked. The

the towns could offer which
put them in a very superior
place among foods. The tea
was poured by Cecilia Silvey
of Winter Harbor; the coffee
poured by Marie Johnson of
the Navy; the tiered cake was
exnuisite and made b Rose

Winter Har or.

_The Peninsula's-youngest
collector, Kathy, daughter of
Ethel and Hollie Myrick of
Corea, had a wonderful birth-
day last week. She received
six-more salt and pepper shak-
ers, four more dolls, including
her first and only boy doll.
Five years old,\Kathy had-115
cards from all over the coun-
try, $16, and 50 presents.

Thirty-six friends and nei”h-
ors gave a Stock Shower at theb

;Vestry of the Bunker memorial
Church, South Gouldsboro last
week for Martin Myrick's wife.

Dodo Heckscher of West Goulds-
boro has been seen brush in hand
painting her home.

Edith Ford, mother of Ed
Whitey Ford pitcher for the
Yankees, is taking care of
things at the Rudy Johnsons
now that Helen is back from
the hospital. We found Mrs.
Ford at the ironinq board the
other morning and asked her a
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few questions about her fam-
ous son. _
Edith Ford-tells us that he
was interested in baseball
when he was two years odd,
that he played ball all ._
throumh gride school at Long
Island City with Sand Lot.
teams, in.hiqh school and
still continuing with the
Sand Lot teams.

Eddie graduated from high
school in 1946 and signed a
contract in October. It hap-
pened this way. He played in
the Journal American Sand Let
Championship Game with the
"34th Avenue Boys" at the
Polo Grounds; they won. Sev-
eral talent scouts saw Eddie

ing a little more training
he was assianed to Kansas
City Triple A Team and
played with them until the
first of July when he was
called up by the Yankees.
He won 9 straiaht genes be-
fore his first defeat which
was'in a relief game in Bos-
ton.-

Then in November 1950, the
Army met him; but he was out
in ‘52,-and back in training
by '55. He‘s been with the
TYankees ever since.

Eddie visits the Rudy John-
sens at Winter Harbor at
'le1st once a year. Eddie mar-
ried his school days sweet-
heart, has three children as

and started coming to his homcblend as he is himself. Eddie
where plenty of bickerine
was carried on. He accepted
the'Yankees{ offer.

The spinq of '47 he started
training at Chambersburg, Va.
with Yankees Class C and play
ed at Butler, Pa. In '48 he
was in Class B'at Norfelk,Va.
The winter of '48 and'l49~he
played Winten.Basoball at
Mazatalan, aexico. And in the
spring of '49 he went to

'

Binghamton, N.Y. and played
there all that season, each
year getting a better percen-
tage end average. The spring
of '50 he trained with the‘
Yenkeos at St. Petersburg,
Fla. And, because of tee man
pitchers in the team and nee -

stands 5 ft.lO in and his
best playing weight is 177 lbs.
He has a beautiful home at
Glen Cove, Long Island. "Off
seasons? he is a clothing
saleman, makes TV appearances,
and speaks to youth ercanizn-
tions. ' ”

‘Vara Coffin of the Gnzzle
Road,.Geuldsbero went out in
the rain'lest week, sepwrated
some of her plants, and brounht
some to Audry Fernald. Lloyd
was seen settinfi them out list
Friday. -

Sylvia and Lamont Perry of
Winter Harbor took a big birth-
.day cake to Fitchburg, Mass.to



to Sylvia's brother Casper'§9
little three year old dnught
or last week. Sylvia.cfime
home with an electric sewing
machine which she loves.

Abbie Rolfe is in the
Gouldsboro Post Office now
while Doris Tracy, the Post-
master, is on a month vaca-
tion. ~

Irene and Gordan Stanley,
dauzhter, Joyce Ann, from
Sout Boston have had A
thre zieave which they spent
with Gordan's,p3rents, Mabel
and Roy Stanley of Winter
Harbor. ’

The George Locwell's son,
Bradley, who is at the
Eastern Maine Qenerhl Hospi-
tal Bangor is giining all
the time, The trouble seems
to be in his thrbfit. W0 h0P0
to hear soon that he is at
home in Prospect Harbor.

The Arthur Allcns and son,
"Butch" from North Orrington
called on the John Workmans
of Prospect Harbor recently.

William Ferzuson of Wynne-
wood, Pa. was at Edith find
Carlton Tracys over last
weekend while he attended.to
some business in connection
with Acadifin Lodge.

-
Mrs. Frances Seavoy of

+Gouldsboro is vi siting
friends at South Brewer for
a few days.

That beautiful addition to
Vera Brooks‘ rustic gate was
made by Bill John of West
Gouldsboro.

City Hall, Ellsworth was the
scene on May 6th of the Home

‘Demonstration Week Celebration.
Four members of the local Ex-
tension Group were present,
Harriet Noonan of Prospect
Harbor, Chairman and the
three who received pins -
little sterling silver keys -
as awards for their work in
other communities than their
own. The program was interest-
ing and included speeches by
Alex Beckett, County Director
of Civil Defense and Brig.Gen.
Benjamin Weir of Gouldsboro
Point. They brought out the
points that it isn't necese
sarily so that we might be
bombed but that we could sudden-
ly find ourselves carinc for
25,000 people from bombed
cities and should be prepar-
ed. In a situation of this
kind workers in the Ekten— ,
sion Group would be among the.
first to be approached for
help and an awareness of re-
sponsibility should be gener-
ally encouraged.

Mrs. Evelyn Franklnnd demon-
strated the making of all kinds
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of salad dressings which
were sampled later with re-
freshments.

Guests from Marblehoad,
Mass. over last weekend at
the Alton Gerrishs,woro the
yarents and brother of
Janet's fiance, Lt. J.g.
Neil Buffett, the Stanley
Buffetts and Gerald.

(ixcerpt continued from a
contribution by Grace Bryant
of Prospect Harbor to the
Gazette about Mrs. Tom Thumb)

After much persuasion P.T,
Barnum signed a contract
with the diminutive Lavinia
Warren who was 52 inches .
tall. However, before they
started for Europe, she met
Tom Thumb who, immensely
wealthy, had retired to
firidgeport to amuse himself
with his yachts and racing
horses. Tom Thumb persisted
until bavinia agreed to
marry hime. And on Feb..lO,
1865 they were married at
Grace Church, New York City
on a raised platform before
the altar. At their

receptioqthey stood on a grand piano
to receive Governors from
many states, Civil War Gener
ale, and members of New York
Citv. Among their many wedd-
inq gifts were miniature sil-
ver tea services and a minia-

ture silver plated sewing
-machine which Lavinia"
prized.

(To be continued)
(Continued from Page 1}

build but stayed at the Big
House when they came in the
summer.

when Mr. Schieffelin
bought the Point, Mr; and
Mrs. Leman Albee who had
worked for him in Bar Harbor
came to be caretaker. Their
son, Emery, was two years old
at the time. They had two
daughters born at the Point,
Margaret an R.N. iho is a
nurse in Rockland and Vina 9
who lives in New York. The “
Albees lived there until last
summer when Mr; Albee died.
Mrs. Albee is new with her
daughter, Vina. After Mr. A1-
bee‘s death, Emery, took over
his job as caretaker and the
farm house is closed. Emery
chauffeured for Mr Schief- .felin summers find ran the beat
He lives in East Sullivan.‘

We remember feeling the day
we were at Schieffelin~foint
over ten years ago, when'Mrs.
Schieffelin was alive and we
met Mrs. Brown that we had
been even briefly a part of
a great family which when
they gathered numbered sixty-
four.

We have just heard that Wil-
liam Schieffelin died April 50.
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THE BUSINESS BOX

(a try at eliminating renew-
al slips)
YOUR PAPER EXPIRES
WE HOPE YOU RENEW AfiD“THKNK‘
YOU. , =
YOUR AD EXPIRES

FOR SALE
by H.C.MoRRIsoN ESTATE

WINTER HARBOR,ME.
34 FOOT CABIN CRUISER ‘,'REVE"-
BUILT BY CONSOLIDATED SHIP
BUILDING Co. N.Y. BUICK so
FIRE BALL ENGINE USED 50
HOURS. READY To PUT IN WATER.
CROSLEY SUPER V 17" TELE-
VISION. LESS THAN‘1 YR.OLD.
RECENTEY CHECKED, BEST OFFER.
SEE CONROY.WINTER HARBOR
(OLD PARRITT HOUSE)

FOUR CHROME CHAIRS AND EX-
PANSION TABLE. IN GOOD CON-
DITION. BEST OFEER. SEE
CONROY, WINTER HARBOR."

FOR RENT
FURNISHED APARTHENT, HOT &
COLD WATER,BAThROOM, GAS
COOKING. PHONE 23-2

COMING EVENTS
May 10: Gouldsboro Extension
Group meets at Edith Tracy's
Winter Harbor
May 10: 6 PM Annual Brnqvet
of Prospect Harbor Woman's

Club at Hancock House, Ells-
worth. -
May 10: Juvenile Grange ob-
serving Mother's Day with a
program at Cushman Grange.
May IO!—7 PM Bunker'sPMemo-
rial Church:Annual Meeting,
South Gouldsboro.r
May 11: Hal-Lone Pine Show
at Cushman Grange with Our-
le O'Brien, Dick Curless,
an Slim Clark.Doors open 7:30
gfiow at 8:00
may 13: 1:50 PM K.of P.IHall,
Prospect Harbor. Food_and
Rummage Sale.SponSored by
Pythian Sisters:Benefit East-
ern Memorial Hospital Aux-
iliary.
May l4: Mt. Desert Island
Federation of Hancock Coun-
ty Union of Women's Clubs at
Tremont,
Ma 20: 7:50 PM Community
Ha 1, Prospect Harbor. Bene-
fit Card Party sponsored by
Prospect Harbor Woman's Club
for benefit of Eastern Memo-
rial Hos9ital_§uxiliary.
May 28: Bean Supperzseaside
Grange,COr0a, Benefit, Geno-
tery Association.

THE PENINSULA GAZETTE
wishes more subscribers, more
ads and loves to get your
news, cominv events, and ideas.

WINTER HARBOR PHONE 129

Red showing on maples: greens
on bushes: bluet - on the
00)) course.
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Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate' TEL; 54-4 ,
A HOUSE LOT OVERIOOKING HENRY'S COVE, WINTER HARBOR

100 by 300 - GOOD LOCATION - TOWN SEWERAGE & WATER

. ANDREW C. BANE DICK STEVENS
-PLUMBING HEATING ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING
JOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED GAS .APPLIANCE REPAIRS
QALpfi1C & HARDWICK RANGES ‘West Gouldsboro .Te1.77-12

NESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS
DEEP FREEZERS CHINOOK WANGAN

.ELLSWORTH ~TEL. 583 Route 1 Waldoboro
WINTER HARBOR TEL. 115 ’ Beside Perry Greene Kennel

. -.- - _ - - <iSPORTING GOODS-ORIGINAL GIFTS

Tom PARNELL ; CLIFFORD A. GODDNOH
RADIO - TV - SERVICE .PRODUCTION PIATING

TUBES & PARTS : AND ENAEELING
Winter Hargpr _Tel.l61 'Box 72 Coch1tuateLMA§§_

ALVIN R. WHITTEN E NOYES I. G. A.‘ STORE
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION "Low prices everyday"

GRAVEL—SAPD—IOAM-TRUCKING 'Tel.77-14' ' West Gouldsbor
flELDING—BRAZING W.H. 85 gSAVE TIME GAS MONEY TRADE HEB

' TRACY'S STORE 5 _ GERRISH'S DRUG STORE‘
. WEARING APPAREL WINTER HARBOR ‘ ' TEL 42
GROCERIES—DRUGS—FRESH FRUITS ; GIFTS — DRUGS — SCENIC CARDS
WINTER HARBOR ._ TEL.84-2 fCANON NYLON HOSE — HOT LUNCHES' . . ’ . q

. GRAVELYEGARDEN TRACTORS ; \ HAMBURGER HILL
21 TOOLS FOR YEAR—ROUND USE BREAKFAST — LUNCHEON

TOWN'AND'COUfiTRY SERVICES LOBSTER ROLLS-HOME COOKED FOODS
gswrs m§yN3LL SULLIVAN 158 .8 AM td 10-PM-SUN.lOiAM to-10 P
. 1 - - *“ '* '-

UR PETUNIA'S PACKAGED PRINTED NOTE PAPER IS ON SALE AT:
George Bartlett's Sullivan - - Chan Noyes‘ Nest Gouldsboro
Frank Gerrieh's So. Gouldsboro - A.B.Whitehouse,Winter Harbo
L{S.Ray's Prospect Harbor - - Marcia Spur1ing's Corea

Tutt1e's Store . . . . Gouldsboro
EETUNIA PRESS WINTER HARBOR TEL..y§
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EDITORIAL
(This sketch from Myra
Earl's desk) . - !

The Town Landing at Winter
Harbor has been a busy place
for more than 100 years. In
1841 Richard and John Down-
ing deeded that little piece
of land to one Gowen Whitak-I
er. A phrase reads,"Meaning
and intendina to convey the
small rocky point and land
adjacent thereto in front of
the dwelling house of Still-
man Gubtail“(Bhe present
Myra Earl home). In 1865
Gowen Whitaker sold this land
to Stillman Gubtail, who al-
ready owned a store (now
this editor's home) and
wharf on it, as the deed men-
tions, for $200. According to
an old account book it was a
real "qeneral" store. ~

. One page reads,”Thomas
Spurlinq, Dr. 1 barl flour,
7.QO; 1 bed stid, 4.00; half
pound of powder, 21; 1 gal
rum, 60; 1 pound tea, 45. And

mgg,17,1955'

Abigah Jo , Dr. 7 yards cas-

 -
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Jettym ileon Payne
237 C; rlee ivor Road
Loodhqm {Pa AXLL

en, 3,00; 2 yards brown
linen ‘S3; 2 pounds shuger,.
28; 2-qts.molasses, 22; 1
set tea cups, 50; half
bushel meall,62; 17 pounds
chese, 2.19; pr.shues, 1.35
( probably ox shoes); 3

pints
brandy ( rum and brandy

n those days were as commo -
ly used as ginger ale today?

In 1876 twenty-one of the
sen captains ( Ira Foss,
Thomas Smallidge, Andrew Ger- '
rish, C.J.Guptill among them)
and prominent citizens got to-
'gether and formed the Winter
harbor Steamboat Wharf Come
pany, to build a steamboat
wharf. An “Article of Agreo—_
‘ment" was signed, each signer
pledging himself to pay for
Shfires_at five dollars eqch,
A committee waslappointed to
"purchape, hire or lease the
privileges to locate a wharf".

This wharf was -"L" shaped
much longer than the present
one, larger in everyway and
there was a freight house on
the end of it.(Page 9)



-years, Everett Colwell and

NEWS .
The Extension Group of

Gouldsboro which met May 10
at Edith Tracy's, Winter Har-
bor had Mrs. Evelyn Frank-
land as guest speaker. Her
subject - Windows Make the
Room. Two guests were present
Merl Tracy and Lillian Mackny
Members present were: Hester
Campbell, Arline Shaw, Leitha
Joy, Eleanor Tracy, Faith
Young, Louisa Joy, Nora Wil-
kinson, Harriet Noonan, Betty
Torrey, and Vara Coffin.
Luncheon was buffet style;
the center piece was yellow

-2-
Club held its annual ban-quet at the Hancock House,
Ellsworth, on May 10th. At
their business meeting be-
fore the banquet, they vot-
ed to have a,baked bean
supper in July for the bene-
fit of their club, to spon-
sor with the WSCS and the
Dorcas Society a baked ham
supper in August, proceeds
to go towards a new organ
for the church, and to hold
a flower show in August. As
their meetings have closed
for this past season, they
took this opportunity to

carnations, snap dragons,
yellow daffodils, with blue
bachelor buttons to blend
with the blue glass dishes.

1
O

1

At the May 10th annual busi-
ness meeting for the Bunker's
memorial Church Society, the
following officers were elecfir
ed: President, George Duke,
Vice President, Lois Mae Gre-
qor, Clerk, Edwin Wright,
Treasurer, Earle Tracy, Su-
perintendent Sunday School,
Anna Duke, Superintendent,
Music Lois MacGregor, Trus-
tee for 1 year, Flora Little,
for 2 years, Thelma Bunker
and William Hammond, for 3

Frank Gerrish. 17 were pre-
sent. '

The Prospect Harbor Woman's

‘movies;

present Mrs. Irving Willis
of the RadiO_Station with a

‘farewell corsage. Afterward
‘some members went to the

some came home.

Harold Johnson of Banvor,
brother to Ted Johnson of
Winter harbor and Bertha De-
laney of Bunker's Harbor,
is building W roadside stand
at Bunker's Harbor near the
Dolaneys where he will sell
hot dogs, boiled lobsters,
and soft drinks.

Ann Workman, Beverly Stew-
art, Carol Parnell, Brenda
Clark, Virginia Torrey, Alice
Smallidge, Francis Torrey,
and Larry Torrey, all mem-
bers of the flaptist Youth
Fellowship Group, met on
May 9th at Ora Torrey's at
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Gerrishvillo.

Last Wednesday morning, a

belt", Then passing Sneoky
from one to the other the men
came down the polo. Katie

half grown kitten named Snoofirmeantime phoned Herbert who‘
y belonging to Herbert Young
of Corea was frightened up a
light polo between Marcia
Spurling's and Katie Young's.
Katie, Marcia, and.florbert
tried to coax Snooky down‘
during the day and again as
darkness fell. No luck. The
kitten had cried all day as
it lay between high tension
wires on a cross piece a few
inches from the top of the
pole. It cried all night.
Later as Marcia and Katie
compared notes they discover-
ed they had each given up
sleep at 5 AM and had gotten
up. At 3:15 AM a heavy thun-
der storm hit and the kitten’
cries were heard above the
loudest claps. At 6:30 AM

.next morning Herbert Young
phoned the Bnnpor Hydro;
soon Rupert Blance was asked
to locate the Hydro trucks;
but‘ by 8:30 Marcia and Katie
started out, found the trucks
at Birch Harbor and returnoq
with a truck and two men fol-
lowi nrz. ,

Using spurs both men climb-
ed the pole. The top man
grabbed the kitten who then
let out another wild cry.Tho
man below asked what had

-happened.The top man said,"I
caught its tail in my safety

was there to take the kitten.
It suffered no ill effects.

On May llth, the Woman's
_Union Circle of the Bunker‘s
Memorial Church, South
Gouldsboro held their ban-
quet at Ash's Farmstead. Al-
though the-Circle met the
following day for business
they did vote at the~banquet
to give $5 to the Women's
Auxiliary of the Eastern
Memorial Building Fund. Pre-
sent at the banquet ware;
President,-Flora Little,
Janett Warren; Ninia Wright,
Rilla MqcGrsgor, Belle Nor-

sris, Thelma Bunker, Abbie
Hamilton, Hilda Hammond, Ida
Potter, Lydia Gerrish, and
Merl Tracy.

Zippie and Gary Albers,
daughter, Penny Marie of
Washington, D.C. are visit-
ing Zippic's mother, Amelia
Ash at the West Gouldsboro
Enrmstend for a week.

Mrs. Samuel Miller of Cam-
bridge is at her Prospect
Harbor summer home for a few
days seeing to things before
Sailing to Europe in June,
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Allison Workmnn.(continued)
Three times member of the

school Board and lobster
fisherman, Allison bought in
1941 the often sold bent of
Leroy Gerrish. He had then,
he believes, the experience
all fishermen have sooner or
later of absentmindedly
throwing his measure over-
board and putting a short
lobster in the tub.

But lobsterinq didn't hold
him long. In 1942 he worked
at the Pratt Whitney Aircraft
Factory for two years.Then
the army got him in 1944.

Allison was in and out of
three camps - Camp Croft,
Spartenburg, So. Carolina,
Fort Ord, flonterey, Calif. .
and Camp Steneman, Calif -
before being sent to Manila.
He had been there just 45
days when the war ended. From
Manila he went to Linqayen
Gulf with Harbor Craft Outfit
569 serving on a tug_as engi-
neer. From there he went.to
Kure, Japan with one of the
first occupation troops. In
Hiroshima, the object was to
destroy installations- forti-
fications and equipment. Then
we discussed this most modern
of cities with buildings 20
stories high, 11 to 12 sq. mi
in size in a level area down‘
among the hills which, after

.B

the A bomb, was left with' nothing ever 2 stories high
and looked from Allison's
pictures as though the heat
had even destroyed the
rubble. Track rails, A111gon
said, were rolled up from
.the heat_like coiled wire.
But in Nagasaki the situation
was different. There he noted
.that because the terrain was
hilly in the city proper many
buildings were left untouch-
ed.

In Kobe Allison served with
the 491st Headquarters Co. as
Motor Sgt; later with the 576m
Gunrd'Detnchment when our firs
supplies started arriving. Thel
his orders came to return home.
Allison was released and at
home by November 1946.
‘The 28 ft. lobster boat he

then bought in Belfast from
Fred Young he named MARIE ANN,
for his wife and older daughter
He had to change the boat over
for it was arranged to haul
from the port side and the
house was too high.

Mariosand Allison's first
dnughter,Ann, was born 1941;
Janice-in 1947; and Norman in
1950. \

After 1946 Allison also went
seininq, worked on the CARWIE

for Snow's Factory, on the
SEABISCUIT for Ray, and recent-
ly he has been Reina with Vic,

§
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tor Smallidqe in the LINDY LU
Now they ere both going in
the WHISTLER for Harry Bonnet

The Worhmnns bought Freddy
Bickford's home on Newman
Street two years ago. In the

cents a pound. Then they wont
to 5 cents, now 4 cents.

. ‘When Capt. Ev.Colwo1l took‘
a load of lobsters to Port
Clyde lest Friday, Mrs. Col-
well and her guest from Ellsé
worth, Mrs. Minnie Robinson,

family there is also a Border,w-nt along, They picnicked
Collie, not a year old, named‘
Sally who hes long black fur
nnda wide white fur colnr; a
cat named Beauty, a
wild cat found under Milton
ToIrey's hen house at Gerris
ville. . '

The Workmsns get around the
country visiting his older
brother in New York; they on-
joy TV; wnd right now, come
dusk, they are surrounded by
a chorus of pcepers which, we
gathered, hnrie just as soon
would not sing so loud,

Allison is a Mason; Marie
belongs to the Ewstcrn Star.

FISEING NENS
We now issue our last

"S?&InG NOTE” rs dandelion
spnngled lawns are being mow-
ed and es word hes just
reeched us that Ellis Young
has stopped winter fishing at
South Gouldsboro and is summ-
er fishing at "Bunk" (Bunkers
Harbor. - .

MikexRice of Birch Harbor
has hls boat in to clean and
paint her. _- Flounders were bringing 7

along the way.
The scarcity of lobsters has

turned the Corea fishermen to
other kinds of fishing and busi-
ness. Don Colwell is seininz;
Byron Colwell and Earl Bridges
Jr are qoinn on a pumper; How-
ard Urguhart is going seininq;
fiarold Crowley and Arthur
Clark have their traps up and
are dragging; Galnnd Crowley
has turned his hand to house,
painting and will paint Ellis
Bishop's first. Lewis Conley
and Vincent Crowley are work-
ing on Bernard Bartlett's
weir in Gouldsboro Bay.

Shirley Johnson of Goulds-
boro worked last Friday at
West Gouldsboro strinsing sle-
wives for smoking.

The Colwell & Ford bont,
LOUISE G, 45 ft 1onq,,hns
now been converted into a
"sealer" and is back from
Jonesport. She_wes broucht
back a week ago Sunday - a
day of wind and FOQ - by
Capt. Ev.Colwell, the boat's
captain, Chauncey bridnes of
Corea, nnd Wesley Ford of
Ashville. Lyle Ford drove



75-»ack and‘; because of the
«oer weather, followed the
»oat qlonv the coast in his
war. At the moment the
OUISE G. is at Goren being
painted, _

Capt. Bob Hall of Mill-
vridqe and Floyd Bridves of
‘respect Harbor are working
»n the PAUL FREDERICK, the
rnow Factory sardine carrier,
.t Winter Harbor.

Carrol Alloy of Prospect
[arbor set out his halibut
.raw1 last Friday.
It'll probably be nnether

tenth before Otto Backmen of
{inter Harbor launches his
10w boat. Right now he and
lernan Fwulkinqham are work-
.nQ on their Flat Island weir
>einR helped by Kendall Biok-
‘ord. (He says he has finish-
rd grading his lawn)

Laurence Jordan of frospeet
[arbor set his halibut trawl
xut last Friday too.
Forrest Young of Cerea and
.lton Gerrish of Winter Har-
>or set a 90 lb. halibut last
:riday. -

COOKS CCWNER
QRANG3 BREAD

Orange peel from 1 I/2
rrnnqes, 1 cup water, and 1
up suqnr cooked altogether
.ntil thick.

Cream 2/3 cups sugar, 2 tbs
mtter add 1 egg and mix
rith the orange mixture.

Sift together 3 cups flour,
5 tsp baking powder, 1 tsp
salt nnd add alternately with
1 cup milk.

Form into loaves. Let stand
1/2 hour and bake 1 hour in a
375 even.

NEWS
Olive and Lenora Tracy who

spent the winter at Delray
Beach, Florida, are working
back toward Tracy House. First
they stopped at their sister's
and her husband's,Kqrian and
Alfred Adams, in Watertown
and are now at Merl and Earle

:Trnoys, South Gouldsbero.
When the linhts 20 on at Tracy
House we'll report «Gain.

At Vera and Milton Torreys,
Gerrishville for a long week-
end over Mother's Day, were
Irene, their daughter, and
son-in-law,Luciqn Sawyer, and
their children Eddie and Nancy,
from Modford. W; hear that
Irene is feeling much better
since her recent illness. Just
as the Sawyers were leaving,
Milt's oldest brother, Arthur
Torrey, his wife, Lizzie, their
dnunhter, Etta, her husband,
Don Kidder, son Malcom and Shir—
ley Alexander drove in from
Old Town. Just as they were
leaving Ev Stewart's folks
(hc is married to Eleanor,
Vera and Milt's dsuqhter)
the Arthur Hutchins drove in
from Hull's Cove. Tb3Y hld
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Ev's grandmother, Mabel_Or- _
cutt, and his sister, Eliza-«
beth Stewart, from EastSu11i-
van with them, also his
cousin,Barbnra Orcutt of East
Franklin.

Narvel Reece of the Radio
Station who lives in one of
the Seaport apartments is un-
dcr ouarantine for a light
case of mumps. He hopes to
get out very, very soon.

Leona Robirts who is a
nurse at the Blue Hill Hospi-
tal has been on vacation at
her cottage on Cranberry Pt.
Coroa for a few days.

Chief Robert Hoffman who
has been in the Navy 22 years
arrived in Prospect Harbor
last week from Subic Bay,
Manila. He and his wife are
on vacation at their home,the
former Dan Idbby place.

.The Percy Allens of Gran-
berry Point, Corea, have tak-
en Gouldsboro as their perma-
nent home.

A bronze hen turkey, named
Maria, of the Ted Rasco farm
The Sands; Prospect Harbor,’
mas been and is still involv-
ed in a complicated swap.
kfter Bertha Delaney of Bun-
Rer's Harbor acquired Maria,
A dog took a big enough bite

out of her, feathers and
hide, to kill most turkeys.

.But with Bertha's nursing
knowledge, Maria lived and
was returned to the farm for
safer keeping. On May lOth
when Maria should have been
dead her family started com-
ing, a sort of two a day ar-
rangement, until five little
turkeys arrived. One of
these will be the Delaney
Thanksgiving turkey.

The Joseph Thayers of Phila-
delphia and Grindstone Neck
stopped at Ash's Farmstead
a few days last week.

Frenchman's Bay Lodge will
be having several guests'this
week.

Lights on: At the Carol
Merriams, Watering Cove,
Prospect Harbor, now here
for keeps. At the William _
Stovers, Pond Road, Goulds-
boro, now that his wife, Vir-
ginia, has arrived from Flori-
dn.

_ Walter Znpolski of Cnmbridae
is at his summer home Pros-‘
poct Hnrbor..

From Ernest Cole of Dumont,
N.J. "I read in the Gazette
that Prospect Harbor Grammar
School baseball team beat
Sullivan 21 to 3 and that re-



minds me: May 1899 Prospect
Harbor Grammar School shut
out Winter Harbor 12 to 0.
Ball field, Al Joy‘s pasture-
probnbly now all woods. As
far as I know, the only liv-
ing members of that team are:
Irving Moore, centerfield,
Harold "Park" Senvey, 2nd
Base, Harvey Newmnn, catcher,
Ernest Cole, pitcher. A week
later, we played a return
ewme at Winter Harbor and
they beat us 13 to-12. Keep
up your practice P.H."

Ora and Jim Torrey of
Gerrishville hnd a dinner
party on hother's Day. Their
guests were: the Richard Bu-i
telas, their sons, Don and
Danny, the Kenny Moores of
Bangor, Duke Lumpkin of the
Rddio Station, firs. Ivan Ray
and her sons, Lawrence and
Gary from Millbridge, and a
next door neighbor, Billie
,Gerrish. When the Butelas
left ggfitnext day for Ohio
BillieAw1th them. He is now
visiting his sister Sammy
Huff who is livinq out there.

The Berthrnm Merciers of
Prospect Harbor have a new
family of kittens.

An oil paintinq by the
late Franz Lesshafft hangs
.in the Shirley Jones‘ home

3-
at West Gouldsboro. Symbolé
1c of the old days in West
Gouldsboro it shows Capt.
Seqvey's vessel fit e whwrf,
‘the old mill, the mill
pond and s1uico,_which once
operated behind what is now
Chan Noyes’ Store.

Mrs. Lesshnfft gave their
camp on Jones Pond to the
Sea Cfqgt Mission which has
fixed,up for a Mission Camp
for their ministers: For in-
stance Rev. Osborne of Pat-
chogue, N.Y. who will preach
at the Bunker Memorial Church,
South Gouldsboro this summer
will occupy the Mission Camp.

Genevieve Kimball writes
that she took Elliott by am-
bulenco to the Maine General
Hospital, Portland wherc he
can be treated by Dr. George
Maltby. El1iott,she writes,
is in wonderful spirits. He
has received a lot of mail
from Gouldsboro, Cores, Win-
ter Eqrbor and Northeast Har-
bor. Not a day his cone by yet
that Elliott hasn't been happy
to get the mail. The Juvenile
‘Grange of Gouldsboro sent a
card with all their nemes sien-
ed, Elliott's nickname behind
it. She writes,"How can anyone
fail to Rain and want to get
‘well with so msny many friends?

Mrs.John Cordingley of Ham-
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an,Conn. once owner of Acad-
an Lodge, has been visiting
1 Brewer and recently call-
1 on friends down this way.
ien calling on Carrie Gol-
all of South Gouldsboro the
Lscovered that Mrs. Colwells
1est,Minnie Robinson and I
vs Cordingley's aunt and
riend had all gone to schooj
oqether.

The winter Harbor Grammar
chool pupils gave a program
t Town Hall on May 12th.
here were solos and duets by
ary Johnson, by Christine
ohnson
7 Freddy Johnson, a violin
olo by "Foxy" Cox, a panto-
ime by Jay Johnson and Rich-
rd Gerrish,'piano solos by
berry Johnson, Margaret Mor-
Ls, Peqgy Myrick, Susan
ac”son, find Cathy White-
ouse, end three plays --
rench Toast, Uninvited
uest, and The Ghost Wore
hite. __ _“*____
continued from Page 1
It wis the event of the

ay for wives and children
o walk to the "Steamboat
harf" to see the boat come
n on her one déily trip from
qr Harbor. At this time the
bore wes lined with small
hqrves, fish houses, stores
nd dwelling places. One goo
coking building stood north
f the Guptill Wharf, on

and Cathy ‘F
itehouser
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what is now the P.A.Whit6-
house property where the re-

mains of the stone founda-
tion can still be seen. East
of the George Blence PTO’
nerty Curtis Stevens had a
yvharf and store. Buildings
extended along the Shore t0
the Pendleton wharf.

§To be continued)

WANTED
EXCELLENT COOK FOR JULY AND

AUGUST. FRENCHdAN'S BAY LODGE,
WINTER HARBOR, MAINE.
PHONE 3 FOR APPOINTMENT.

A HOME FOR A BLOND LONGHAIRED
ICETTEN PHONE 51-21_

. COMING .EVL‘NTS
May 17: 5:30 to 7:00 Turkey
Supper, Bunker Memorial Church,
South Gouldsboro.
May 20: 7:50 PM Community Hall,
Prospect Harbor. Benefit card
Party sponsored by Yrospect
Harbor Women's club: Benefit
for Eastern Memorial Hospital
Auxiliary.
May 26: Star of the Efist Club
holding a Food and Rummage Salc
nt Mnsonic Hall. 2 PM,
may 28: Bean Supper:Seaside
Grsnge,Coren, Benefit Cemetery
gssociation.

ENINSULA GAZETTE
Winter Hnrbor 129
Welcomes subscribers, ads, new:
cominq events.

_a



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY
TEL, Real Estate

54-4
A HOUSE LOT OVERLOOKING HENRY'S COVE, NINTER HARBOR
100 BY 500 - GOOD IOCATION — TOWN SEWERAGE & WATER

ANDREW C. HANF DICK STEVENS
PEUMBING HEATING ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING

MOBIL-FLAME 'BOTTLED GAS
CALORIC & HARDWICK RANGES

WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS
DEEP FREEZERS

fELLSNORTH TEL» 583
WINTER HARBOR TEL. 115

TOM PARNELL

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
West Gouldsboro Te1.77-12

CHINOOK WANGAN
lRoute 1 Waldoboro

Beside Perry Greene Kennel
SPORTING GOODS—ORIGINAL GIFTS

CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH
RADIO ~- TV — SERVICE PRODUCTION PIATING

TUBES &: PARTS AND ENAMELING
Winter Harbor Te1.16l ;Box 72 Cochituetelyass.

. .
‘

'

ALVIN R. WHITTEN NOYES I. G. A. STORE
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION

GRAVEL—SAND—LOAM—TRUCKING
WELDING—BRAZIHG W.H. 85

TRACY'S STORE
WEARING’ APPAREL

GROCERIES—DiUGS—FRESH FRUITS
WINTER HARBOR TEL.84-2

'GRAVELY GARDEN TRACTORS"
21 TOOLS VCR YEAR-ROUND USE

TOWN A99 COUNTRY SERVICES
IEWIS MEYNELL SULLIVAN 158

"Low prices everyday"
}Tel.77-14 West Gou1dsbo1
SAVE TIME-GAS MONEY TRADE HE

‘ GERRISH'S DRUG STORE
WINTER HARBOR TEL.4£

GIFTS — DRUGS — SCENIC CARDS
LCANON NYLON HOSE - HOT IUNCHE§

HAMBURGER HILL
; BREAKFAST — LUNCHEON
LOBSTER ROLLS—HOAE COOKED FOODS
8 AM to 10 PM:§un.lQ_AM to lO_§

OUR PETuNIA's PACKAGED PRINTED NOTE PAPER IS ON SALE AT:
George Bertlett's Sullivan A - Chan Noyes‘ West Gouldsborc

_HmmuAP@§s

Frank Gerrish's So. Gouldsboro - A.B.Whitehouse,W1nter Harbor
L.S.Ray's Prospect Harbor -T - Mqrcia_Spurling's Goren
Tuttle's Store Gouldsboro - - Chinook Rangan Wnldoboro

WINTER HARBOR TEL. lgg
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EDITORIAL ' Steamboat Co. passed out of
[Sketch continued from Myra lexistenoe and the owner(mrs.
Earl's desk) ‘David B. Flint) had the wharf

repaired. A steamboat war
developed about this time be~

Not many years after the
"Steamboat Wharf" at Winter
Harbor was built on Guptill tween GOLDENROD (Capt.W.H.
land, the first steamboat Parker) Rifl the "H.& M."
appeared, a small boat call- |(Capt. Frelon Bunker). Both
ad the BUTTERCUP. The captainiboets landed within a few
vas "Jerd" (Charles Jordan) {minutes of each other, if on
Euptill, a former sea captai time. But if delayed they
Phe BUTTERCUP was too small ,came into the harbor bow to
to carry much freight but one stern, the loser having to
iay she did bring a cow from land at one side and wait to
Bar Harbor, The tide was low,:unload freight.
the slip steep, and the cow ' But in 1894 the Gouldsboro
looked with contempt upon the Land Improvement Co. had the
whole situation. How owner, ‘steamer RUTH built at Rock-
pulline on her halter, could land and a wharf near the
not move her from the deck present Dixon Memorial on the
intil several bystanders add- west side of Grindstone Neck
ed their strength. This an- which put an end to.the use of
moved the cow who made a furi-the village wharf for commer-
aus rush, galloped up the cial purposes.
zanqplank, crossed the narrow As the wharf benan to need
wharf, arfi plunged into the'- repair Mrs. Flint not per-
water dragging her owner withnnission from the Federal
her. ;Government to remove the part

By 1891 the Winter Harbor that extended into deep(Page 9
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NEWS

The S.O.S. (Society of SerJ
vice of Gouldsboro) gave
their annual Old Folks and
Shutins Dinner at the Com-
munity House, Prospect Har-
bor on May 17th. There were
42 guests to enjoy the turkey
dinner. The newly papered
hell was decorated with jen-
quils mixed wit pine boughs.
Mnrien Ray play, he opening
mwrch on the piano with ChesJ
ter Hamilton at the drums; ,later Dorothy Bridges played
the piano with Chester, song
The Lord's Prayer without ac:
eompnniment, and ended the
musical program by singing
The End of a Perfect Day.

The ladies present were
given potted begonins and
the gentlemen were given bqs4.

lket s of candy.
The now famous gold headed

cones-were given to the old-
est lady present, Mrs.Minnie
Pike, age 89, and to L.P.
Cole, age 92, both of Pros-
pect Harbor. Jonas Crane of
Birch Harbor photographed a
group of those over 80, and
Mrs. Pike and Mr. Cole with
the S.O.S. president, Mrs.
Frank Whwlcn 'md.the vice
president, Mrs. Alton Batson.
The other officers of the

Mrs. Ire Guptill. Others
who joined in the work were
Mrs. Elmer Dorr Mrs. Howard
Olmstead, Mrs. George Lowell,
Mrs. Forrest Noonan, Mrs.
Leigh Bntson and Martha; also
Elmer Dorr, Howard Olmsteqd,
Edwin Cole, and Sherman Cush-
men of Steuben.

Shirley Stewart of Cored is
beck home and resting com-
fortably after treatment at
the Bar Harbor Hospital.

The turkey dinner which the
Bunker's memorial Church of
South Gouldsboro held on
may 17 was a definite success.
They served 85 guests 4 tur-
kets and made $52 which will
be added to the Furnace Fund.
Forsythia, pear blossoms, and
jonquils looked lovely on the
white table clothes. Folks
from Corea, Prospect Harbor,
West Gouldsboro, Gouldsboro,
and Winter harbor ajparent-
ly enjoyed the dinner which
went off smoothly with people
being served as they arrived
without waiting.

Vernon Chester Moore of
Gouldsboro died May 14 at
his home. Burial was at Bay-

club which has worked all wifi-View Cemetery May 17.
ter raising money for this
important event are secretary
Mrs. Richard Ash, treasurer,

Ruby Chapter, No. 31. ob-
served Guest Officers Night
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on May l6th with 91 members
and guests present. Loretta
flyrick received the degrees.
3hapters represented were:
Harmony Chapter, Bar Harbor,
Iephthah Chapter, Southwest
Harbor, Tremont Chapter, Mc-
Kinley, Alcyone “hapter,
m111br1dge, Oasis Chapter,
Sullivan, Riverside Chapter,
Orland, Irene “hapter Ells-
worth, and Cleopatra chapter,
Dttertail, Minn. The Refreshfi
nent Committee: Eleanor Tracy“
Arline Shaw, Florence Chase,
and Ida Belle Chase. Francis
Chase made the flower ar-
rancenent for the Chapter
Room by having cherry blooms
and forsythia in a large bas-1Dr. Parker Heat

ket.

George Joy of Gouldsboro
died may l7 at his home.
Burial was at Bayview Ceme-
tery on May 19th.

Colby Younq of Corea was
among the French students of.
Sumner High School who went
to Montreal on a school out-
inq last week.

The grandparents are Alice
find “han Noyes of West Goulds
bore; the parents are Elaine
and Hayward
and the young gentleman born’
May 7 at the Bar Harbor Hos-
pital is Gregory Alan Noyes.

Noyes of Franklij

We understand that all bids
for the Prospect Harbor
Lighthouse-were rejected,
oven the highest.

on May 19 M143, Frank Gerrish
and Mrs. Minnie Williams ap-
peared at Carrie Colwell's
door with a surprise birth-
day cake, gifts, and cards.
We forqot to say this was at
South Gouldsboro.

Mrs. Bessie Morrison, Mrs.
Elizabeth Torrey, and Mrs. A.
Maude Gerrish of Winter Har-
bor attended a meeting of
the Eastern Memorial Hospi-
tal Auxiliary on May 18 at

h's home it
Sullivan. The President, Rev.
Margaret henrichsen presided.

aThe guest speaker was Mrs. Ed-
'ward Conquest of Bangor, The
subject of her talk was "Hos-
p tal Volunteer Service". 35
attended the meeting.

Sophie and Fred Mason of
Ashby have been at their
Gouldsboro homo recently.
Fred has returned to work
and Sophie is staying on.

Mrs. Pearl Arey of Winter
Harbor has taken a house
keepers position in Bangor.

Herman Anderson of Cored is
having a piece built onto his
home bv_§yron Yeatpn,

.———-——§p—-. -o ¢¢-;
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BENIHSULA PORTRAIT

Town Officials Series No. 15
Harold Kelley, the last to

be interviewed of.the Goulds-
bore and Winter Harbor School
Board members, lives in Ash-
ville. And, since the last
Town Meeting, has been a
Trustee of the Flanders Bay
Hiqh School (Sumner Hizh ' '
School) and a member of the
School Board of Gouldsboro.

Hatters pertaininq to
school activities and manage-
ment have always been of in-

.Unionville, he went to school
there about seven years_ In
1952 the family moved to
Eddie Bunker's farm and from
there Harold attended the
Nest Gouldsboro school. Dur-
ing his hiqh school years at
Winter Harbor, the family
lived first at the Jim Hill
place ( Greta Allen's summer
home) and in the yresent
George Duke house.

While in High School he was
enrolled ‘in ,the NYA with
two others who got a small

terest to Harold Kelley, not
only because he has two chil-
dren of school age - Harold f
Jr. age 17, a Junior at Sum-I
ner HLqh, and Mirion in the i
5th Grade at the Morton E. {
Bunker School, South Goulds-i
boro but because of his in- ‘
terest in all children and
their educations.

Harold is the fourth in a
line of five gemerations of
carpenters. His great-grand-
father was a carpenter, his
grfindfather, Freeman Kelley,
his father, Merrill Kelley,
Harold himself, and his son
Harold Jr who has been usinz
a hammer since a little chap
when he made a smald copy of
a double horse sled. Harold‘
dmighter.hasn‘t shown any
signs yet of followinz the
family trade.

Harold was born in Jones-
boro and after moving to

91

monthly wage for doing what-
ever the principal,Clair
Wood, Asked them to do, jani-
tor work and such like. Sum-
mers he cut wood, worked with
the tar crew, went clamming,
Ind did some carpenterinq wit}

his father.
Harold was living at the

present Duke place when he
.grnduated from high school
and married Dorothy Ryder of
Bangor. Soon.they moved to
the Alfred Inqalls place now
William 3oice's summer home.
Between his marriage nnd 1947

when he built his Ashville
home, Harold had a wide vari-
ety of jobs. Althouqh he seems
‘how to h1VO settled into stead
cwrpentering he did drive a
truck in Bangor for his brothe
in-law and for Linwood Gray
whose business is at Waukeaq.
He worked n few weeks in Vhila.
delphia, on the barracks at
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at the Radio Station, in
Portland nine months, at
Snow's Cannine Corpore tion
doing everything from carpen-
toring to cutting up fish,
and at Charlie Small's Store;
in between these jobs he was
always busy carpentering.

Eight years ago he started
to work for the Hales of Sor-
rento, first Ed, the uncle
and new for Cliff, his nephew
Harold has worked on the Han-
cock and Columbia Falls
school houses.

The day we interviewed
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“I give my pledge as an
American to save and faith-
fully to defend from waste
the natural resources of my
country - its soil and mine-
rals, its forests, waters,
and wild life." Their 105
members are from Lamcine,
Franklin, Sullivan, Sorren-
to, Hancock, Gouldsboro,
and Winter Harbor. This new
club welcomes new members
and plans to get started
soon on some interesting
projects.

Harold he was having a neon
hour for lunch as he worked
on the Fitzi Dixon summer
home on Grindstone Neck. In
fact he worked on the build-
ing in 1951 when it was first
built for Dixon T. Wain-
wright. Now, since October
354, he has been working on
savaral additions Ffiszi Dix-
on is making. As we talked
we sat in the Uixons' new
dining room with its perfect
wide view of Frenchman's 59?-

Harold belongs to the
Masons. Both Dorothy and
Harold belong to the Eastern
Star, to the John Dorrity
Grange, Sullivan, to Pamona
Grange and the State-Grango.

Harold also belongs to tho
new and popular club, Flan-
ders Bay Conservation Club.
Their pledge tells the story
of its meaning and purpose.

FISHING NEWS
Q Capt.Ch..'-wrlie Joy of Winter
§Harbor who for the past two
‘years caught the first sal-
‘mon of the season caught
the second one this year on
May 17. Place - Narraquagus
River, Cherryfiold.

William Briggs of South
Gouldsboro has a lot of brush
on hand for his new weir.

Now halibut is scarce!

Lobsters 35 cents to the
fishermen.

Allison Bishop of Corea is
going out of Winter Harbor on
a seiner for Roy Ray of Mill-
bridge.

Forrest Young of Corea has
his boat in on the beach to
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clean and copper. ‘ NEws

The traveling Osmond Morr1_
Vincent Young (not Crowley sons have settled down at Up-

as we had it last week!) and land, California. Evelyn
Lewis Conley have collected niwrites that they stopped on
lot of brush for the Bnrt— Ethuir way out at the Will
lett weir which they plnn to Rogers Memorial in Oklahoma,
fish on shares. at the Grand Canyon, spent

several hours at tho Hoover
Buddy Crowley and family !D“m: W9nt to L33 V0 93: “Dd

who have been living in Port-{found CV0“ °n ‘ Sun 33 thfit
lqnd qro now bnck qt home in ,the gambling casinos were wide

Goren where he is working for‘9De“ and packed with people!
ou nd old. "Osie" sheDon A”d°rS°n' %r1€§s? is with General Elec-

,
‘ tric at Ontario International

Thxi

well, South Gouldsboro, re- gmuch
cently converted into a scal-f '

or, recently painted, new ; Thohas Hone to Bar Hnrbor for “

a new telephone.

Women's Union Circle of
‘South Gouldsboro met last week
Iat Merle Tracy's with 7 present
'Ninia Wriqht gave them a beau-

Lyle Ford of Ford &Colwoll 1 - - - _
South Gouldsboro, "June" Tor:‘tlfu1 qullt in orchld and

ray find Ted Johnson of win_
‘white. The circle is quilting

. .it i h't ed '11 ff itto? H“rb°r9 “nd Orton M7ri°k Ifor :ageln:xtfisu;mer.O
er

of Wonsqueak Harbor are look-i
inq ninhts for herring at I Th P i *1 t 2 —
Sand Cove, Winter Harbor.

9 en nsh a Gaze te recejv
{ed one birthday card. It was
‘from a subscriber, Emma Robert-
son of Binghamton, N.Y. She

J D T 1 of W,nt r
writes,"We have camped for the

“00b3: Oug
GOIPOY W

1 °
;summer a few times at Birch

H“Pb0P: ERP1 h0n Of On’ ,Harbor en Blanche Gossler's
3"u9‘k"nd B3511 Lindsey 9f ‘place and are planninq to be
Bunk3r 3 H”Tb°r- The herrlng there this summer. We,too,
are ravorted to b0 °utS1d°- love every bit of the beautiful

_ peninsula. When buying canned
An 3XPr°3S1°n for lobster’ clams or sardines in a grocery

ing now ’" just h“u1 up and store, I look for a Snow or a
dump".'

Watching Henry's Cove, Win-
ter Harbor at night are Abe

..¢
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Prospect Harbor label. when
I say "we" I mean myself and
ny uncle who is 82-years old.
I dearly love the Maine coastl
aven though I'm not a native.
E was born in Mass=chusetts
Jut my folks came from East-
aort and I used to spend my
childhood summers there and
at East Machais and Machais".

Rep. John Tarbox returned iso West Gouldsboro last week
from a session of legislature!
at Augusta.

May and Bernard Bartlett of
Jorea have just returned from‘
Jew York where they attended '

zheir son, Dwinell's wedding.
ie married Janet Alvarez of
iew-York on May 15th. The re-
zeption was at The Latin
zunrter. The couple will live
Ln New York and Dwinoll will!
xttend a School forI3lectron-3
Lcs.

Fred Young of Winter Har-
Dor died suddenly on May 19. i
Phe funeral was held Sunday i
day 22 at the Baptist Church.
Burial was at Ureenwood Ceme-I
zery.

Tom Merriam whose folks are
:he Cerrol S. Mcrriams of
?rospect Harbor has been at
ione on vacation from Harvard
3011329.

Word from Washington, D.C.
‘from Fletcher Wood reached
us last Friday telling us
to send this issue of the
Gazette to his Chicken
Mill home. The note in-
cluded an invitation to call
and have a piece of Carrie
Smith's pie. We accept.

At 4:22 PM last Friday we
saw Dick Stevens, lfiwn mow-
er in hand, working on the
West Gouldsboro church lawn.

COOKS CORNER
PHILADELPHIA CINYAMON BUNS
Make baking powder biscuit

dough and add 1 egg to bitter.
Roll to 1/4 in. nrn spread

with the following mixture:
‘first, 2 tbs.mcltod butter,
then, 1/2 tsp. cinnamon, 1/5
cup brown sugar, and 1/2 cup
rnisens.

Roll 18 for jelly roll. Cut
‘into 1 I/4 in. slices.

Creflm together 4 tbs. butter,
4 tbs. brown sugar, and put in
bottom of 9 to 10 in. frying
pan. -

Place rolls out side up on
the butter and sugar mixture
packing in tiqhtly.

Bake in hot even 450 for
about 15 min.

Then turn upside down onto
pl°tos.
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NEWS

We take the greatest plea-
sure in printing parts of
this week's letter from Gene-
vieve Kimball written at the
Aaire General Hospital, Port-
lind, “I have some better *
news than usual. Elliott will
Ln time be completely well
and there is no longer any
ianxer. He seems to make some
inprovement every day. His
ioctor is going to make him
reduce fiftv pounds which ap-
parently doesn‘t sound like
fun to him. He has this morn-
ings mail beside the bed, so
many cards and letters - Ban-
gor, Hampden, Seal Harbor,
Gouldsboro, Winter Harbor,
Northwest and Southwest Har-
bors. He feels pretty proud
of his mail. He will probab-
ly be here some time. The doc-
tor felt that he will_gain
faster here." Elliott loved
flowers_brought him from his
own garden.

.o4s-...-no

:-.-

¢—..

..

A regular meeting of the
Flanders Bay Health and TB
Association was held on
May 19th at the home of Mrs.
A.Maude Gerrish of Winter harm
bor. In the absence of the
president, Mrs ,Ellen Havey,
the vice president, Mrs.
Bessie Morrison presided. Rev;
Aargaret Henrichsen gave an
informal talk on her recent
travelsv

.—oo

oo

—vcQ——-

LIGHTS ON:
At Mrs. H.C.Morrison's of
Winter Harbor who returned
May 16 from a four months
stay in California. She call-
ed Harriet Young who has been
ill but is now feeling much
betterI She has also seen

'Cinerama and her stories are
like the others - wonderful
At the Samuel Moore's of
Roanoke, Vireinia who pur-
chased the Henderson cottaae
last fall.
At the Cliff Goodnoh cottage
Winter Harbor whore Mary and
the pup, Teddy, staying
awhile.
At Fletcher wood's of Chicken
Mill. H4 has been in Washin2-
ton all winter.

.'*2'‘-.:

Whan copyinc cur Schieffe-
lin Point material for the
may 3rd issue we jumped over
a line or two thereby twist-
ina some facts. The paragraph
beminning "His son, Wylie Hall
'Jr" should continue:"married
Miriam Ash, daughter of Nether'
iel Ash, in 1823 and built the
house now owned by William
Jay Schicffolin, Jr.

John Tracy of Gouldsboro
married Ellen Ash, a noice of
Miriam Ash Holland built the
farmhouse."Thc rest is accur-
ate.
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The Flenders Bay Conserva- FOR SALE

tion Club had a Lwdies\Night :MRS. LILLIAN MACKAY OF WINTER
Banquet, May 16th, at the
Hancock School House. In the I
group attending from Goulds- .MEMORIAL DAY.
boro were the Lee Coffins, t
the Harry Foss‘, the Lloyd :
Fernilds, ind Doris Tracy.

4‘continued from Page 1 ‘
wnter. The freight house was«
moved to the east shore east .of Serene Cottage where it is.
now Alt Gerrish's barn. Time,1
ice, weather reduced the ~

wharf to a wreck and in 1927,,
the owners, descendants of
Stillmfin Uuptill, sold it to
the Town of Winter Harbor.
Then, about 100 ft. of road
was changed, doing away with
the steep curve at the crest
Qf the hill and the present
parking space was finished. ,

Tourists from every state °

fish from the wharf, sit on |
benches to watch the Coming
and going of lobster and
herring boats, the scalers,
draggers, seiners, and visit-
infl yachts.

Children dive from the
float, learn to row, catch
their first pollack there
quite unconscious that they
are developing a lasting love
of the Maine coast.

SCHOOL BASEBALL SCORES
5th and 6th grades.

I

1
1
0!
i
II
1
*SALE:

Pros. Hbr._25 W.H. 15
-Grammar School

Pros.'Hbr. 8 Steuben 7

IHARBCE wILL HAVE ON SALE
PLANTS AND OUT FLOWERS FOR

TEL. 65

34 FOOT CABIN CRUISER "REVE“
BUILT BY CONSOLIDATED SHIP
BUILDING Co. 'N.Y. BUICK so
FIRE BALL ENGINE USED 50
HOURS. READY TO PUT IN WATER.

H.C.MORdISON ESTATE
WINTER HARBOR, ME.

MANY KINDS OF HEAIEHY PEREN-
NIAIS: PRICE REASONABLE 89-21

COMING EVENTS
MAY 25: BAPTIS SEWING CIRCLE
FOOD SALE. 1.0.0.3. HALL 2PM
MAY é€?‘sTER CE THE EA§F‘6EUB
HOLDING A FOOD AND FUMMAGE

MASONIC HALL 2 PM:I
MAY 28: BEAN sUPPER:sEAsICE
GRANGE,CoREA.B:KEEIT CEmETERY
ASSOCIATION.

BUSINESS BOX
Your paper expires
We hope you renew and many
thanks.
Your ad expires

PENINSULA GAZETTE
We could add 200 more sub -
scribers with pleasure.

3 mon. $1‘. . 6 mon $2
one year $4. ads 25 cents
and up, General notices &
for sgle ~ 2 lines 10 cents

—q... ...¢.~.



Insurnnce' THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY . Real Estate
TEL. 54-4

hANY DESIRABLE SEASONAL AND YEAR-ROUND PROPERTIES FOR SALE
SHONN BY APPOINTMENT -

5

ANDREW C. HANF
PLUCBING HEATIFG

MOBILPFLAME BOTTLED GAS
CALORIC & HARDWICK RANGES

WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS
DEEP FREEZERS .

ELLSNCRTH TEL. 583.
WINTER HARBOR TEL. 115

TOM PARNELL
_ TV _

TUBES & PARTS
Vlnter Harbor
_.;_—-._...—c—-.——._._... _

SERVICE

Te1,l6l

ALVIN R. WHITTEN
ROAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION
GRAVEL—SAFD-LOAE-TRUCKING

NLLDIKG—BRAZING W.H. 83.-—_.—-—. .._.—. 1-. o

! DICK STEVENS
‘ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING
5 APPLIANCE REPAIRS
[West Gouldsboro Tel.77-12

3 CHINOOK WANGAN
‘Route 1 Waldoboro
j Beside Perry Greene Kennel
?SPORTING GOODS-ORIGINAL GIFTS

CLI FFORD A. GOODNOH
jPRODUCTION PLATIYG
I AJD ENMfiHlNG
;Box 72 Cochitunte,M9ss

A. STORE
, "Low prices everyday" '‘Tel.77-14 West Gouldsbor
_SAVE TIME GAS mQL§g_ TRADE P?“

I NOYES 1. G.

TRACY'S STORE
WZARI G APPAREL

}ROCTRIES—DRUGS-FRESH FRUITS
EIHTER HA1BOR TEL.84-2

GRAVELY GARDEN TRACTORS
31 TOOLS FOR YEAR-ROUND USE
TOWN AND COUNTRY SERVICES

LEWIS AEYNELL Sullivan 158

.-
I '.

‘ GERRISH'S DRUG STORE
WINTER HARBOR TEL.42

DRUGS-HOSE:THE FABUIDUS "400"
A 60 DAY GUARANTEE:§OT.LUKC§E§_

HAJBURGER HILL
BREAKFAST - IUNCHEON

LOBSTER ROLLS—HOME COOKED FOODS
8 AM to 10 PM-SUN. 10 AM to 10 P

-o-—¢- c

PETUNIA, THE HAND PRESS,PRINTS STATIONERY WITH CUTS -
L or 2 blue or black seagulls near name and address; or,
1 green or blue pine cone left of name; or, an alive
Lookinv lobster, left or centered, a clam shell, a ship.

WINTER HARBOR
,._

‘PHONE 129
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EDITORIAL
Set apart and thrust bold-

ly into the sea, Cranberry
Point, Corea, has the feel.
more of an island than main-
land

Daniel Young of Corea has
told us he was born there ,
near Shark Cove and lived
there until he was 8 years
old, that his parents were
John and Sophia Youna, and
that his qrandparents, Daniel
and Lydia Youna, owned the
then 7‘ acre point.

Daniel and Lydia sold the
point to Fred Over; Fred Over
sold it to Ed Cleaves of
Prospect Harbor; and Ed
Cleaves sold it to John
Bridges. And, as it passed _
from'hand to hand, pieces of
it must have been sold to
maze the pretty colony at
the entrance on the East side
For after John's son, Lorman
Bridaes, inherited it and
sold it to Lyle Alrbiqht of
Woodstock,.Illinois, the
point itself was about 45
acres in size.

may 3lLl955 i

ENTER HAjBoR,ME 1

Betty & Wilson Payne
288 Charles River Road
Neodham, RFD, MASS

--.- no---nu--snqn

The Point is heath-like in
appearance, has a cranberry
hog and a few—treas at the -
end.

There is daubtless not a
sinqle adult in Corea who has
not picnicked on the Indian
Tables - 2 flat white granite
table-shaped rocks 5 to 6 ft.
across- just below the hieh
tide mark; not a sinrle per-
son who doesn't know the
Devil's Oven on the ocean side.

A few weeks ago as we walked
to the very point to the Al-
bright Camp with Marcia Spur-
ling, we passed cellar holes y_
where homes belonging to Solo-
mon Young and Simeon Young
once stood and burned; homes
which once viewed Western
Island and fishinfi boats
scootin¢'between their lobster
buoys. There have been real,
disasters of the sea on its
shores - Cal Stinsonls E.T.
RUSSELL and a Coast Guard
boat from Petite Manan Lieht
broke up there and Gecrqe "
Crowley's" lobster boat came
in there on a sea (Pace 9)



NEWS
On May 25rd a special Town

Meeting was held in Goulds-
boro to see if the town would
accept the not passed by the
97th State Leqislature to in-
corporate the Gouldsboro
School District. At the Town
Meetinc in March the towns-
people had voted to form the
Gouldsboro School District
for the purpose of building n
new consolidated grammar
school. Havina been passed
the town has now voted to ac-
cept. Vote - 75 to 3-.
Other business. Whether or
not a date could be set for
startinq the building. The
Trustees felt they could not
set a date but explained it
would be two months anyway
before starting work.

Helen Gerrish, Eva Harring-
ton, and Elizabeth Torrey of
Winter Harbor attended the
Annual Session of the Grand
Chapter, Order of The Eastern
Star in Portland leaving Sun-
day May 22 and returning the
following Wednesday. Mrs.
Horrinfton attended as a dela-
gato from Ruby Chapter, Mrs.
Torrey as an an Usher, and
Mrs. Gerrish attended the
meetinq of the Secretaries
Association.

Percival Mott of Winches-
ter who bought and restored
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one of Prospect Harbor's
lovely old homes has been
at his Cores cottnée The
Lighthouse for-a few days.

Having finally visited
the Denis and Byron Young
sheap at West Gouldsboro,
we wish to say we received
a royal welcome. One put
his front feet on-the top
row of fencinfi end Razed
politely but curiously at
us. His clean black face
was framed with long thick
wool -Suffolks, they are -
which we now hear his been’
shorn. But one of the trip-
lets turned out to be un-
popular with its mama and
the Youngs have qiven it to

he respect Harbor Merciers
eav n7 the boys 11 lambs.
The Younn People's Group of

Birch Harbor Fave selected
Georqe Cowperthwaite ,Jr and
Edwsrd Young of their town to
go to a camp down East for
20 days beainning July 9th.

_The R.H.(Dick) Nortons hre
celebrating the arrival of a
new dauchter, Jeanne Frances,
born May 9th. Dick is now
workin' as assistant manacer
of an Annapolis, Maryland
radio station.

Katie Young of Corea recent-
ly saw a large red fox lin~er-
inq on her lawn. She watched
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as he casually crossed the
road and disappeared behind
the church.

The north and south sides
of L.P.Cole's Store is grad-
ually turning barn red.

Norman Gerrish and his wife
Adelaide, and her mother vis-
ited the Gerrishs at the Par‘

last week. Adelaide issonage
staying on for about ten days
to help care for Mrs.Della
Gerrish who is slowly regain-
ing her strength after two
attacks of virus. Mrs. Gerr-
ish's daughter, Ethel Arey of
Westbrook has been in town
about three weeks also help-
ing in the nursing. Mrs.
Gerrish's son, Donald of
Brighton spent Memorial Week-

‘I

Hall on May 26th. They made
$78.20 which has delighted
each and every one of the
ladies who have worked so
ha; to pay for the new rug
in‘ npter Room. They have
already paid @900 and need
$300 more.

C.P.Norton, Q former prin-
cipal of Winter Harbor High
School, is new working as
manager of the John Carroll
apartment house in Washing-
ton,D.C. This is a brand new
building incorporcting all of
the latest features of modern
apartment building.

We have a report on the
money collected by Mrs.Byron
Young of West Gouldsboro end
Mrs. Cameron MncGregor of

end at the Parsonage.

The Pythien Sisters of
Prospect Harbor made }59 at
their Rumnnqe Sale May 15 for
the Eastern Manorial Auxili-
ary Fund.

Alvin Whitten of Winter Har-
bor'h1s started work cutting
trees for the new Stephen
Collins ROQd down the center
of their Sargent's Point
property.

The Star of The East Club
had a most successful Food
and Rummage Sale at Masonic

.South Gouldsboro for the E1st-
ler Seal Campaign. Mrs. Mac-
[Gregor collected $22.25 from
South Gouldsboro; Mrs. Young

xCOllGCtUd $168.54 from all
‘of the other Gouldsboros.

Mr.end Mrs. Douglas C. Rei-
tcngn, Jr. of Sioux City, Iowa
‘Pu visiting her mother, Mrs.

Don Anderson of Goren for
about a week.

Edward Young of Birch Har-
bor was at his aunt Sybil Bun-
kerls in West‘Gouldsboro last
weekend.
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Town Officials Series No.

New to law and order.
16

Our
towns have Constables and Dep4
uty Sheriffs. In Winter Har-
bor Robert "Bob" Conners has
been Constable 7 or 8 years
and Deputy about 5.

As Town Constqble he has
is much authority in the vil-
lame as a cop but as Deputy
Sheriff his authority is ex-
tended throufihout Hancock Co.
The Town Const1blo's salary
is fixed by the townspeople;
no salary qocs with being
Deputy Dheriff, however he
receives pay for mileage and
time spent.

As Constable Bob siqns
Town Warrants before they are
posted. If awked he shows up
at public dances, shows, and
shy public event requiring
hwndlinq of traffic and park-
ing also acting rt such times
as 1 wilking information
booth. During the past three
summers in July and Auqust
Bob hes been a Special Police
and hrs patrolled Grindstone
Fsck and the town during the
evening. Bob hws been called
in over fwmily dispites, over
disturbances caused by intox-
ication, boundary arguments,
stealing gasolene, end when
trouble is anticipated.

A wider duty is part of
being a Deputy Sheriff. Bob
has been involved when
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houses have been broken in-
to, in cases of accidental
or deliberate shootings; he
serves summons, collect
bills for lawyers, gives
references for people in
connection with commercial
credit houses; Qives char-
acter references when boys
and girls join the services
especially if court records
exist. About cars speeding.
Bob can't not from the side

3lines unless he has a wit-
lnoss who is willing to go
to court with him. But he
can arrest if he follows in
his car for q cnarter of a
mile and clocks the speed
with his own speedometer.

Bob nets inv "d in cases
of drowning 1n§%§¥aqginq for
a body is necessnry; or when-
ever anyone is lost in the
woods. He-has ls much authori-
ty as a Sea and Shore Warden
to arrest if anyone is cauqht
with short lobsters.

'

Bob was born in Cherryficld
and cwme here in 1931. He
worked for two different elec-
trical contractors when he
first came - for Charles
Young and later for Al Young.

In 1934 when he was workinq
on the Parkinq Area at Schoo-
dic he married Nina Tracy. And
for the next seven years he
worked for George Blance on
the Golf Course caring for the
tees, fairways, and edge. In
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1938 Nina's nnd Bob's son,
Serald was born.

During the three years be-
fore Bob went into the Navy
Ln 1944, he worked on the
garage at the Radio Station,
and grading and clearing n-
Nay dead wood in the Park,
later doing some work in for-
restry in the Park.

Bob received his boot train-
Lng at Sampson, N.Y. During
the two years he was in ser-
vice he went first to Went-
worth Institute for Basic En-
gineering, to n Deisel School
at Camp Sheeneker, Ocklqnd,

hunters in November from
his brother Maynard's Hunt-
ing Lodge in Franklin.

There is nothing Bob likes
better than fishinfl find hunt-
ing. And his son, Gerald, who
is a Junior at Sumner Hifih
School, has grown up with the
same interests. Q

'

Both Nina find Uob belonm to
rthe Schoodic Grqnce. Bob-is
also a member of the new and
popular Flwnders Bey Conserva-

'tion Club. H3 is head of

1
police in Civilian Defense.

In the Connors family there
was once a doe named Buddy

Calif. and to San Diego to
another Deisel School. There
he took Amphibious Training
and went to Oceanside, Calif.
for more training in a motor
shop where he stayed a year
and three months. Next he
went back to San Diego to
Frontier Base in Ship to Shorfi

Duty. By this time he had the
necessary points to get out
of the service. And, after re«

turning to Boston, he was dis«
chnrzed.

On his return to Winter Mar‘

ber he worked ns n mechanic
at both Morrison's and Leo
Roy's Gqrewes under the G.I.
Bill. Bob is now at Lee Roy's
Garnme.

Bob is n rewistered guide.
A1§h0uQh his own camp is at
B9Qdin?t0n, he does most of
hi3 Bulding of out-of-state

who lived to be twelve years
gold. Thev now have two pern-
ikeets and 58 chickens.
I .

COOKS CORNER
SCOTCH SCORES

cups or flour
tbs of sufinr
tsp of salt
tbs Spry
tsp biking powder
cqms

1/3 cup milk
Mix and sift dry in~redicnts

P411 except 1 tb of.sumnr. Cut.
in Spry, add beaten egos (re-
serve 1 egg white For top)
Roll on slivhtly floured
board to 1/2 in., cut in din-
mond shape, brush top with
‘egg white find sprinkle with
remqininm suanr.

Bake in hot 425 oven,
15 min.

_¢j

I\DU1H>}-'K\3l\3

10 to
.__



NEWS 6‘
Sfc Leslie Crowley, son of,1g311e have taken trips toFlorence and Milford Crowley Holland and Belgium makingof Corea, is stationed with severql to Garmisch 3 fqvo-

the
Germany. He entered Army In the Crowley family, there
Ordnwnce as soon as he left is Twink Crowley's wife, Pris¥
hish school and by the c111n,_«nd Leslie's wife, Pris-
sprina of 1956 he will have cills. The nirls have come
been in service nine years. finally to be known ns "Pris-

Leslie received his basic cilln Lee” and “Priscilla
training at Fort Dix, N.J. Twink".
Then he went to Ordnance
School at Aberdeen, Md.for ' THE DHIFTWOOD
special courses and stayed (by Marilyn B.Coombs
en es instructor. In 1948 he{"Across thc waters of the cove,
was sent to Guam. ‘And lyina on the shore,

After he returned in ;I saw the bleached,white drift-
Aucust 194?, he was sent to 5 wood lie
Fort Campbell, Kentucky. In

(Above
the breakers‘ roar.

Febrvnry 1951 he returned to
Maine to marry Priscilla 3 Do you suppose some ancient
Poster at her home in Rock- 1 ship
port. The couple then re- That foundered in the deep,
turned to Fort Campbell. ‘Has loosed its bones to wander-After a leave in May 1952 J ing winds,
Leslie P9P0Pted 3891“ at §And now lies here, asleep?
Aberdeen. '

In the meantime, Prisci1lR\Or could it be the timbers of
who had received.trainina as some house that haqpts held
a librarian in the State

‘ dear,
Library at Augusta worked in;Thnt wind and storm has brought
the State Library at

Clnrks-R to grief
ville, Tenn, part of the ‘To die so lonely here?
time on a Book Mobil. .

After Leslie was sent to ‘Perhaps this wood was once
Germany in 1953 and While i tall pines,
Priscilla was wnitinz to 180 stately, side by side,
join him there, she worked :And when their usefulness was
again at the State Library id done,
AuguSta_ :They just gave up and died.

L

While abroad Priscilla and:
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So like old men they're ly- l Taking up traps to do othor

in@ now, kinds of work or other kinds
Their limbs are White and of fishing is almost epidemic.
' 3eTe3 Fred Williams has his traps
ind when the ocean calls to up and soining out of Bunkcr's.

them With him are Allison Bishop of
Phoy slowly disappear." Coron, and Maynard and Avery

Uhipman of Bunker's Harbor.
FISHING NENS

Sarah Young's twins, Arvid Linwood Workman is captain
and Arvin of Corea launched of tho CARRIE B 11, a Snow
a boat recently they flot .Factory snrdino carrier. Ho
from thcir Erfindfqther, Hor- has bcen working on her buSldO
nan Faulkingham of Winter tho Town Wharf,Wintor Harbor.
Harbor. ' Lobstcrs 40 cents to tho

Basil Lindsey Of dunker's fishsrmen,
Earl Ghen of Wonsouonk, and
Doug Torrey and Abe Jacobs Last Wcdncsdny th; MION3
of Winter Harbor shut off of Joncsport took 35 hogs-
both Honry‘s Cove and Inner hand horrinq from Sand Covo
Harbor aweek ado Tuesday. A (operated by June Tor:;y, Twd

firm down East took their Johnson, Orton Myrick and Lyle-

horring. Thoy shut off Hcnry§Eord).Thurs. she took 22 and

Cove on Wednesday too. the WILLIAM UNDEZWOOD took

While talking to Doug 33, all of thv horrina wont

about the above, Charlie to Joncsport, to Bart Small
Jacobs drove up and told and Wm.Undurwood.
Doug he had SQJn sonething ‘
rod flontina in tho water at Harry Wnsaatt of boron hauls

Summar_Harbor, want in and , his traps twice a week. Lately
pickgd up a bailor with Dougsqot 15 lbs ono day.

initials on it. This mado
about the sixth time Don? Mort Torrey has had two new
has lost and found this bail-cnrs built, 5 painted, and has

or. He has a gaff he has work to do on two morc.

lost about fifty times.
la

NEWS

Jim Welsh and Forrest Francis Chaso who is Qardcncr
Young of Corea sot out n for Mrs. Eloanor D'xon of Grind
halibut trqwl lqst week. stono showod us fl nowly arrang-
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ad rose garden last week. His
anthusiasm over the healthy
>lants and how they will look
Vhbn in bloom was pretty con-
zaqoous. We loved tho nnmos -
Soronndo, Tiffnny, Mardi Grns,
\ cute one, J mi w Cricket,
wnd one he c‘ jt3l¥ to soc in
aloom,
)o-th.
Paddy.

Ono rose had a bud al-

B7 thy time his friends and
aeiehbors read this Elliott
Kimball will hove been in n
NhqJ1 chair a half dozon
zimes and may have even taken
:is first walk. GuD3ViOV&'S
letter was jubilant. Harvard
Srowloy of Goren who lives in
Portlxnd hcd been s regular
cdller; cards were showbring
And word that Millord Whitak-
3r had txktn cwro of the Kim-
ball lot at the cemetery
pleased them greatly. Elliott
rill probably romsin at the
hospital finother two weeks.

Ruth VibLPt'S experience as
n dnncinq toscher, her imagi-
nation and sporkling person-
ality showed last Friday
ni"ht when her Dnncc Group -21
pupils from 5 to 15 years pf
nee - qave their nnnunl pro-
zrnm. How fortunate our commu-
nities firm to have this oppora
tunity for training their
younmstors so thoroughly so
near home. In attractive cos-

tumes the children tapped
and clogged, did Swedish,
Gypsy, and Spanish dances,
and neat precise rhythm
and staccato taps. About
a hundred invited quests
gathered for this ch~rm-
inm evening at North Sulli-

a new one, Quoon Eliza4vnn and afterwards had
nucntitios of ice cream, cake,
coffoo,soft drinks, and bal-
loons flying around c"winst
n background of apple blos-
soms.

Mrs. Guy Col: of Winter
-Hnrbor has just rzturnsd from
'TrJmont whore Shu has been
with her son, Oscar, whose
two small sons have been very
gill w th measles.

For Memorial Weekend
Mrs. Bessie Pendleton, son

Herbert and his family from
Worcester. . The Roland
Burnhams.of Nashua in Winter
Harbor. . Mildred Tibbetts
of Nashua for a week to opentu
and-soon to return . . . The

.Lcr1ng Smiths of Hartford ard
their nephew Joseph Braioa
of Sprinvfield to visit her
wothor May Kingsley of West
Gouldsboro. . Anyle Sacco,
her mother, and h euest fron
Woodbury, Conn. at Lion Lodge
South Gouldsboro . . . . David
Ray at his motherfls, Marian
R31 of Prospect Harbor . Lg. .



FRENCHMAN'S BAY LODGE STEWART‘S
WINTER HARBOR,MAINE CABINS 3 COREA

Open May 15 to November 1 LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
LUNCHES AND DINNERS ‘TEL. WINTER HARBOR 46-14

SE HVED 3

ON '
’ FOR SALE

RESERVATION 34 FOOT CABIN CRUISER "REVE"
PHONE 3 .BUILT BY CONSOLIDATED SHIP

!BUILDINC CO. N.Y. BUICK 50
EIRE BALL ENGINE USED 50

CARD OF THANKS HOURS. READY TO PUT IN WATER
THE YOUNG FAMILY WOULD LIKE : H.C.MORIISON ESTATE
TO THANK THEIR NEIGHBORS AND HINTER HARBOR, ME1_
FRIENDS FOR THE LOVELY BASKEE
OF FLOWERS SENT TO THE FUNER; 2 QT. OF MILK FOR 35 CENTS.
AL SERVICE FOR FRED YOUNG OF PLEASE BRING YOUR OWN CON-
WINTER HARBOR. TAINER. MILTON YOUNG

GOULDSBORO

(continued from Page 1 )
and, after he jumped ashore,
his boat broke into little
bits.

Lyle A1briqht's father
find twin brothers were pro-
bably the first in their
family to find Cranberry
Point.

NOTICE TO DOG onN§§§
ALL DOGS IN TOJN mLST.BE

LICENSED BEFORE JUNE 50.
PLEASE LICENSE YOURS Now.

MARILXN A. COONBS
TOWN CLERK

COMING EVENTS
JUNE 3: 1:00 PM AT SUMNER GYM

The Albriqht Camp is log I
cabin in dqsizn’ its cracks, SRAg£A§6SCHOOL

GRADUATION FOR

" “ ox -V‘ -E‘ -uoaQgéwfiigeglgifihpffifieggdig§_3 EUNE 5: RJANINC. SUCLLR HIJ
qc rqnItc which is fofind

' SCHOOL BACCALAUJEATE‘
in Sink rose‘ or red. But ETNWTS? AFTm«NOON:CLASS DAY.

—at th; Albripgt Camp we saw EVENING: 9 T0 1 COMMELCEMENT
. “ A ‘ BALL.

:§;;n:?°;:r£i;fig:"g§ gfgk | TUFE'7? EVCNINO: CORMERCERENT
crinite rocks fleckod with : §pMNE“ HIGH SQHOOL

ggiijsthe SiZ°_°f bi’ ”“°W CRAMIAR SCHOOL BASEBALL
EU 5, N 975 QOX PROS.Ii3R. 20 HANCOCK 1

\(O._)'¢{ ";,A,PeQ
~D._/Par-CS __ %

I

i
i
I



Insurance
TEL.

THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate -
54-4 - -

A HOUSE LOT OVERLOOKING HENRY'S cOvE,wINTER HARBOR

ANDREW C. HANF
PLUMBING HEATING

MOBIL-FLAME BOTTIEO GAS
CALORIC & HARDWICK RANGES

TESTILOHOUSE REFRIGERATORS
DEEP EREEZTRS

ELLSWORTH TEL. 583
NINTER HARBOR TEL. 115

TOM PARNELL
TV

TUBES &
Ninter Harbor

RADIO SERVICE
PARTS

Tel.l61

.ELECT%ICIAN ,
West Gouldsboro

;Route 1

f

100 BY 300 - GOOD LOCATION 6 TOWN SEWERAGE & WATER

DICK STEVENS
- HOUSE WIRING

APPLIANCE.REPAIRS
Tel.77-12

CHINQOK NANGAN
Waldoboro

Beside Perry Greene Kennel
'¥SPCRTING GOCDS—CRIGINAL GIFTS

CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH
:PRcOUcTION PLATING

5Box 72
AND ENAJELING

Coch1tuqtO,Ma3s

ALVIN 3. WHITTEN
ROAD & D3IVE”AY CONSTRUCTION

GRAJLL~SAND—LCAM—TRUCKING ET&l.77-14

NOYES I. G. A. STORE
"Low prices everyday"

West Gouldsbm
iIFThR EAHBOR N.H. 83 LSAVE TIA} GAS MORTY TRADE HEI

THACY'S STORE GEY?ISh'S ‘DRUG STORE
WEARING APPAREL NYLONS-60 DAY GUAQANTEE $1.59

cROOERIES—O:UGs—ERESH FRUITS
flINTER”fiAlBOR .'EL.84-2

GRAVELY CARDEN TRACTORS ~
21 TOOLS FOR YEAR—ROUND USE

TCEH A30 COUNTWY SESVICES LO
8

FRESH NRITM"'S CHOCOLATES
SOUVFNIRS — LUNCHES W.H. 42_fl

HAEBURGER HILL
BREAKFAST — LUFCEEON _ESTER ROLLS-HOME COOKED FOODELEHIS AEYLELL SULLIVAN 158 AM to 10 PM-SUN.lO AM to 1033

SCHOODIC CABINS DEEP SEA FISHING
LIORT HOUSEKEEPINO FROM OEIAREYIS LOBSTER PLACE'SARG3NT'S PT. ON THE SHORE ,JUY3 To SEPT — BUNT?R'S'HARBOR

QINTER HARBOR TEL. 107 1 FOR RESLRVATIONS — W.H.89-l4:='
PENINSULA GAZETTE PETUNIA PRESS °TELjI29&
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EDITORIAL
We pulled our rocking chair

up beside Helen Smallidqe's
in the kitchen of her Winter
Harbor home and very, very
soon traveled back to the
sprint of 1875 when she was
seven years old. Her folks,
John and Melinda Snyder, had
been living in Franklin but
were needed down on Goulds-
boro Point by Melinda's par-
ents, Samuel and Nancy Bunk-
er. Grandpa's health was poem

running
Lc}and unloaded they startedhe needed help in

50 acre farm. So by dus
one spring night the hayrack
was loaded with their furni-
ture and Helen cuddled down
into a feather mattress flun
on top of‘the load for the
all night ride. Her father,
John, drove and her 9 year
old brother, William, went
along. "You don't hear much
about feather beds these
days," Mrs. Smallidqe nodded
brightly suddenly rocking,
"but I've got one”.

The trip was made after

and
his
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I
dark for the cold of a spring
night hardened the otherwise
soft muddy roads and made the
trip easier for their pair of
horses. They arrived at the
Bunker Farm, the second down
on the left on the Steuben

iside of Gouldsboro Point. in
;time for breakfast. It wws a
two story house with an ell

gand gently tinted by the
'we1ther. (Mrs. Smallidge's
‘youngest brother,Jesse Sny-
der lives there now)

After John and William ate

{right back for Franklin to Wet
another load of furniture and
for William to drive the rest
of the family down in a team
with a single horse.

Growing up on Gouldsboro
Point in 1875 was wonderful.
There were eight children in
the Snyder family and in
their bcighborhood there were
four in the Lewis Perry family
and four in the Leonard Wake-
field family. "We made our own
fun," Mrs. Smallidge (Page 9)
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The 2nd Annual Memorial Day
Parade and Program sponsored

richsen offered a beautiful
prayer. Young William Lum-
ley received a new dollar

by the Prospect Harbor Woman'sbil1 for writing the best es-
31ub was very impressive. Mrs
Eibby Willis of the Radio
Station was Chairman of the
Proflram Committee made up of
the Club President, Mrs. Jane
Francis, and three others,
Mrs William Cole, Mrs.Ray
Newman, and Mrs.
The jromram was enlarged this
year to include the school
children of Prospect Harbor
and Corea. The Parade led by
Lcdr. I.E.Wi1lis, started at
the cemetery. He was followed
by a Color Guard, the Sumner
Hifih School Band, the Girl
Scouts carrying flags, and by
the school children. They
were met by Rev.Margaret Hen-
richsen at the flag pole,

Ho.5 on the program was The
National Anthem, beautifully
played, followed by the invi-
tation"Everyone please join
in sinaing", We could not
utter a sound, we were so
choked up. And so it went
threuahout the impressive
program for the raising and
lowering to half mast of the
flag in front of L.P.Cole's
Store, for the Pledge of Al-
legiance and the parade con-
tinuing to the Library.

Against a distant fog Mrs.
Jane Francis greeted every-

James.Noonan,

say on "What Does Memorial
Day Mean To Me" and Lee
Young read a composite of
all the essays. The little
tots of Coroa, led by Bea
Albee, sand "There are Many
Flags from Many Lands" and
George Cowperthwaite,Jr. read
t"In Flanders Fields the
?Poppies Grow . . "
_ Lcdr.wi11is' first words
:rang a telling note,"Man does
'not live by bread alone". Then
asking what man does live by

ihe answered for all time,
fthorouqhly and simply and beau-
gtifully, that we live by our
‘ideals, all embodied in our
.country's constitution, in our
junqiue way of life.

Knowingothat Gibby Willis had
,thought to mend the flag and
lhad done countless other things
to make the program rich, that
Lcdr.flillis had also deemed it

,a privilege to take part we
:could hwrdly help remembering
that the Willis? have given -
generously of themselves,
their talents, and time,
their stay at the Radio Sta-
tion. Since we have lived in
Winter Harbor the year-round
there has never been another
couple at the Station who has
so successfully shown every-

since

body graciously and Rev.Hen- body they consider our peninsu-
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.a their home and liked work- keet. After putting the re-

nd with us. The linqcring ceiver down she told her hus-

weet tones of Taps left us band‘Capt. Ev. and Foster

11 feeling proud and privi- Harrington of Winter Harbor

.eqed to have known Fthe who was calling about the

’il1ises" and to have been ‘parakeet. Well yes, Foster

'P03Gnt at thé Pr0SPect Har- ,knew of a lost parakeet. He
or Woman's Club Memorial Day'had been at Alva Norris‘ re-

’P0%PRm. cently and they had told him
the Edwin Wrights had lost

‘

Last Wednesday niaht about their pet. After Mrs. Col-

; PM when Col.Philip Wood, well quickly phoned Alice,

ds wife, Susan, and daughterythe-Colwell got into their

iatherine, of West Gouldsboro.car, drove up to the Wrights

were sitting in the living and told them their wonderful

woom they heard a faint news. Then taking Pontoppidan's

;apping on.a window, looked came, the Wrights drove the

nut, end saw a strange bird. four miles which the poor lost

Catherine went out. The 'bird had traveled in four

strange bird hopped onto her days in almost continuous

Finger. It was a parakeet. |rain. It was a joyous meet-

[nside the bird hunvrily help1ing the W inhts had with the

ad hinself to sore crackers
' Woods and"A1ice.

1e saw. Col. Wood remembered We had known that Pontoppi—

some seed he had purchased in dan of the 200 word vocabu-

Florida for wild birds and lary had accidentally ridden

Rave this to the parakeet who out of doors on Edwin's

ate rnvenously. Then, using shoulder, had flown into a

his wire waste paper basket, jack pine and that no

Co1.Wood fashioned a bird rmm>5@ of coaxing brouaht

cage, even to a swing, put in him APT simply sat there,

water and food and covered up anxiously and sincerely say-

the top. Then they phoned ing,"I love you, I love you,

Alice Noyes. No, she didn't I love you." The ladder Ed-

know whose bird it was but win then had put against the

she drove right up to the tree friahtened the parakeet

Woods. Remembering that away. Remaining wns only the

Carrie Colwell of South Gouldsmemory of his last words and

bore loved all animals, Alice the frightened heavy beat of

phoned her’. No, she didn't his winr_I,s. Pontoppidan is at
didn't know of a lost pnrq- home bg:_he hasn't spoken vet.
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!Town Officials Series No. 17 1All of the Gouldsboros, ;
Prospect, Birch, Bunker's and
almost all of Wenseuenk Har-
bors, find Cores have one Con-I
stable wnd he,Charles Wescott,
lives in West Gouldsboro. Al-
thennh he has all of the re- I
sponsibilitios listed in the
Bob Connors‘ interview of
list week, he hos only been
cfilled once in the two years
he hns served and that when
"some kids broke windows." '
He polices dances at West Bay,
writes references and calls
it,"a reel quiet job".

Charlie has been living in
West Geuldsboro since the
1930 Depression when the
family moved to his wife
Pauline Kingsley's home which
she inherited from her parenti
Nsthon S. and Mary P. Kings-
ley. Their two older daught-
ers, madelyn and Charlotte,
were born in Massachusetts
and their dsuchter Ruth and
son Charles Jr. were born in
West Geuldsbero.

Charlie was born in Bar
Harbor, went through the Bar
Harbor schools graduating in
1916.

Music has run threuqhout
Charlie's life. when 13 he
began playing the trombone
with an orchestra made up al-
most of his own family. his

0 lde St brother , Frederi ck,
DOW living in Bucksport,
played both the piano and
the clarinet, Orlando Jr,
the violin, John L. the
drums, James Mnrcyes, the
cello and when, just before
graduating from high school,
their trumpet plwyer left
the orchestra Charlie chang-
ed over to trumpet. The
family orchestra played con-
stantly for dances and for
ten parties given by the
sumner people having as
many as 28 jobs in 25 days.

After Charlie graduated
from hiqh school, he went to
Connecticut to work in 2
typewriter factory and re-
mnined two years. In 1918
Charlie went into the Army
remsining's little over a
year. As Musici1n.2 C1.

‘Charlie played in the Army
Band on an sverage-of five
hours a day. First, at Camp
Devens, he played in the
303 rd. Infantry Band and
nfter he arrived in France
he transferred to the 23rd
Infantry Band, later going
into Geruany with the Army
of Occupation. Plqy1ng in
an Army Band meant two hours
of practice morningsnnd after
noons and evenings playing
for bnnd concerts in village
fireens, at General Headaunr-
ters, and in parades. August
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L919 Charlie was discharged
?rom the Army at Camp Devens
and returned for only a short
while to Bar Harbor,

From September 1919 to June
.930 Chnrlic worked in Wal-
rhnm at the Atlas Chemical
'actery. During these years
:9 played with four bands:
‘he Walthem Watch Factory
!and under the direction of
'nmes M. Fulton and the late
falter Smith, The Arlington
51nd, the Willifim Fish Band,
ind the Royal Order of Moose
Sand under Prof.Frederick
iobile.

Charlie had met Pauline
iinqsley of West Gouldsboro
when she was a Freshman at
;he Bar Harbor High School.
an Nev.ll, 1922 they were
xfirried at her uncle's home
.n Northeast Harbor and re-
;urned to Wqlthnm.

(To be continued)

COOKS CORNER
AIJGEL BARS

L/2 cup Spry
L cup sugar

Cream together. Add:
L whole egg ,
L egg yolk ’

Stir well. Sift together:
L 1/2 cups flour
2 tsp baking powder.

Mix the two together and
stir well, will be a thick
nixture.

Spread over bottom of a

pan 10 by 63
Topping:

Bent left over egg white un--
til stiff. Fold in 1 cup of
brown sugar sifted and l/2 tsp
vanilla.

Spread this over top of
other mixture and sprinkle over

. this 1/5 cup chopped nuts;
Bake in moderate oven 350,

25 min.

MEMORIAL WEEKENDERS
At the Carlton Trncys, Win-

ter Harbor, the Charles Ray-
hills from Warwick, R.I. and
the Fred Cenleys from Crnnston,
R.I. - -

At Tracy House,Winter Harbor,
where LIGHTS ARE ON with Olive
and Lenora home from Florida-
and epening,with their sister .
Marian Adams of Mass. a family
reunion for 15 over the week-
end, the Richard Uronsons end '
their three dhildren,Rioky,
Tracy, and Johnny from Bangor,
and both Earle Tracy families
from South Gouldsboro.

Atseuth Geuldsbero nt Morton
and Anne Bunkers of Nawton
Center with Hnzer and Bill
Ruby and Mrs. Lilliwn Cava-
nrmgh.

Anna Johnson from Long Island
City visitinc her son and fnmii
thu Rudy Johnsonsef Winter Har-
her.

At Prospect Harbor with Delis
Farley, her daughter end son-
in-lnw, the Wilfred Dunhnms

3
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and son. . arranged. The contractor hasAt the James Noonans of been Carlton Tracy of winter
Prospect Harbor, their son, Harbor, the plumber, StanSkipper from the U.of M. Johnson of West Gouldsboro

At The Sands, Allen Shaw and Paul Roberts of Winter
with his folks and home frmn Harbor has been doing general
the U.of M. work and cutting timber to

Visiting with Mrs. Willimn,rebuild the wharf house re-
Lumley of Prospect Harbor lcently set back off the
from Lancaster, Pa. her sis-'wharf and to be used as a
ter and brother-in-law, the play room for children.
Thomas Hammers and son Tom, The wall paper has been
Jr. having flown up. flying from table to wall

Mrs. Ola Blood of Dover- expertly guided by Bessie Mer-
Foxcroft, a weekend guest at chant of Winter Harbor and
her daughter's Mrs. Jane 'Maisie Martin of Sullivan.
Francis of frospect Harbor. .Four of the rooms in the

At Corea Sa.lley's Island's Rustic Lodge have been in-
owner, Stuart Walton from sulated for coolness and
Rowley and Ruth Thomas from sound proofing. One owner
Newburyport. gin the brother partnership,

At Bunker's Harbor, Mary ‘Robert Ferguson and his wife
Stewart's brother, Frank Caroline arrived this past
Huckins and his Wife, their weekend having joined the
daughter and son—in-law, the IJGHTSON group which is now
Alcide Le Pages of Skowhegan growing fast. Their first
at the Huckins Bungalow. guests are expected June 15th.

Elliott Kimball is at his _ The Edwin Wrights of South
Northeast Harbor home having‘Gouldsboro will be entertain-
made a "grand recovery far fing this week. Alvin and Anita
beyond doct6r‘s expectation"JRose are arriving at Bar Har-
He and Genevieve will be at bor the 7th. Alvin who is
their G0uldSb0P0 h0m9 come Commissioner of the Department
September. of Welfare of Uhicngo is using

the occasion of fencing in the
Each of the fiVe d0Wn3t81P National Fencing Tournament in

bedrooms at Acadian Lodge New York to visit Ninia and
now has a private bath, new Edwin. On the 9th MrS.S1eurd
wall paper, fresh paint with Fbgelbeg of Mobile, Ala. and
several clothes closets re- her three Children gr; expect-
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od. They have just attended -Mrs’. Frank Davis, Mrs. 121-
the Oldest d“u€ht°T'S ER9dufi' wood Sargent, Mrs.Frnncis
tion from MOunt Holyoke C01- Chnso, Mrs. Andrew Hnnf,~nnd
loge. Mrs. Carlton

grnoy
of Winter

-Hnrbo ' Mrs. ohn Sullivan of
Mrs. A.B.Whitehouse of Win-'E11gwg;th, and Mps_ Kenneth

ter HRPUOP is Rreat grnnd- Field and Mrs. J.Eric Lovo
mother for the first time. :of Dover-Foxcroft not on
Jack Whitehouse, junior,"as ‘May 27 at Luccrno in Maine
cute as a kitten" arrived in ‘for

dinner qnd bridge, This

Lynn On may 25- W9 3“? that gis the 5th or 6th year the
P9T0ntS find 8T‘ndP“T0nt3 “P0 *group has been meeting and
dcins Well". ‘the 4th at Lucerne in Maine.

_ _ ‘ _ ;They have now nnmed their
fiVGP70n0 0n th0 Pdnlnsulfl ;club "Owl Club". Mrs. Frwncis

who
rczggrpgfirs

Zelda Hnvows ‘.Chasc won the first prize
chorilAw1 school children lplaying bridge,
will be interested to know
thfit On ."&l.’\S'26t-h S119 di1"GCtGd ;

Mrs. Virginia lzffggchtgr of

a program of 2'7 numbers suns -P5110 Alto, Calif. who is
by 150 Sub-DP1m3PY and Brade svisitinq her mother, Mrs.
school children at Sorronto. 'Rob;rt Tuck of Caron for two
As usuol the last rehearsal ‘months gave her mother a
WOI"I‘iGd her‘ but 93 BS1191 the gsurprisc

btrthdny pqrty on

childrzn came through Eiving ;Mny~30th.'Invitod guests
a fine ptrformancc of Polish,.were: Mrs. Runfi Crowley,

Swiss, Gormcn, English, Cr0- vtho Milford‘Crow1oys, the

atinn and nozro songs by ‘Louis Conlcys, Virginia's

mwny composers including M0- son, Skipper, and Mr. Tuck,

zqrt, Schubert, and Frnnck. Mrs. Conley mad: a three
Thelma Hosking was the pinn- tier birthday cake with
1st, candles.There was ice cream,

Virginia Tnggcrt of Birch 5§:E:1:Ed
a lovely evening

Harbor has entered the Sonn-
torium at Fnirfield. A surprise pre-nuptial

.showor was niven Priscilla
Mary Stewart of 3unkor's Gerrish'of Gerrinhvillo

Harbor has hod some dental may 27th at Baptist Church
.

.¢-.oo_—1¢——————~.

‘surgery done at the Bar Hor— Vestry. About 20 guests
bor Hospital. came with lovely gifts.

;.
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Punch,sandwiches and cake
were served. Priscilla is
marrying James Treat of the

Church on June 18.
Radio Station at the Baptist I

I
:

FISHING NEWS
The only men lobster fish-

ing at Prospect Harbor are
Joe Noonan, Elmer Alley, '
George Lowell, and Verlie
Davis. A few days ago two of
them brouwht Rupert Blance
5 lbs of lobster.

Snow's Cdnning Corporationi
began canning sardines last
Tuesday.

All wgfk long handsome,new-
Lffifidgts, seiners and drsgg-4
ers, hqve been slipping up to
the Winter Harbor wharf be-
hind a pretty apple tree be-
low our front door. A few 2
names we saw: AIONE, ATRYPE,
WHISTLER, MINA C. GRANT.-

mike Rice of Birch Harbor
got out for haddock last
Thursday after being ashore
many days due to fog and poor
weather.

Russ Torrey and Vernon Joy
of Winter Harbor have taken
up their traps to dry them.
Russ‘ THE LIVELY LADY has
just left its cradle after
being painted and Vernon's
boat is now on it being
cleaned and painted.

Lawrence Jordan and Carr-
oll Alley of Prospect Harbor
are clamming. Ray Newman and

and Forrest Noonan are work-
‘ing on their trgps,

NEWS
Adelaide Gerrish of Port-

land who has been visiting
!the Gerrishs at the Parson-
game has been called home by
{her mother's illness.

Mrs. Chester Rice's brother
Llewellyn Colson, is visit-

‘ing her for a couple of weeks

Mrs. Jenny Young of Coren
who has been very ill with
the flu is slowly recovorinq.

Tho soon to be married
in September Janet Gerrish

.and Lt. Noi’.1h,‘§5,_ fett of
Winter flflrbOPAVlSitéd his
folks, the Stenley Buffetts,
in mqrblehead and attended
a cousin's wedding.

Richard Bickford of Ells-
worth writes that his mother
is at home from the nursing
home where she enjoyed our
newspaper and that they will
miss beinz at the Winter Har-
bor Yqcht Club this summer.

LIGHTS ON: At the Col. Jack
Groomos on Grindstone Neck.
At Mrs. Henry Disston's,
Grindstono Neck;both families
from Philadelphia.

We hear that Lester Spur-



FRENCHMAN'S BAY LODGE ' ..H7sTEWART's.
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'
CABINS__ COREA

Open May 15 to November 1 LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
LUNCHES AND DINNERS ~ TEL. WINTER HARBOR 46-14

SERVED
ON FOR SALE

RESERVATION 1/2 GAL WHOLE MILK 55 CENTS
PHONE 3 BRING COKTAINER.MILTON YOUNG

ling of Gouldsboro put in a (continued from Page 1)
lot of time making 20 graves ;snid rocking fnstcr. "And we
at West Bay look lovely. ihnd more fun than the chil-

' fidren do today".
Pittman and Moore polio § It seems the farms were sur-

serum has been released and {rounded by stout cedar fences

is on hand awaiting word frmqnnd a great game wés to try

Augusta to use it. innd walk the fences without
°fnlling off. “The ground was

Infant and Preaschool Ime red with wild strxwborries"

munizqtion Program: lst shotinnd it seemed nothing to

June 29, 9-to 11 at the . ithe children to pick ten

Community House, Prospect quarts, somz of yhigh they

lHnrbor. 2nd shot about JuIy“‘sold. The childg5fl,;o~t ball"

27.st Masonic Hall, Winter !now called soft ball, both

Harbor. Will parents please gboys and girls. There were

call Blanche dequs or Clye Iswings from great trees ind

Ricker giving their inten- Vcroquet sets. Indoors on bad

tions to twke advantage of ‘days or in the evening, there

this so th;re will be enough-were dominoes, cards, end

serum on hand. On: wcek in Iplsyinp checkers with grand-

fldV1nC0, please, ipn, Mrs. Smsllidge flnshed
ius 3 quick smilc,"It tickled

go qrg starting "Indian ‘grandpa
when I bent him at

Relics“ next.woek. .checkors".
(To be continued )
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Your ad expires _ _ — _ . . . - - - -- nc/W30
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EXCELLENT YEAR-ROUND DWELLING IN WINTER HARBOR
SIX ROOMS AND BATH — CAP-INSULATED - TOWN WATER & SEWER

ANDREW C. HANF
PLUMBING HEATING

MOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED GAS
CALORIC & HARDWICK RANGES
VESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS

‘ DEEP FREEZERS
ELISWORTH TEIu 583
WINTER HARBOR TEL. 115

TOM PARNELL

DICK STEVENS
ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING

APPLIANCE REFAIRS
West Gouldsboro Te1.77-I2

CHINOOK W EGAN
.Route 1 Waldoboro

Beside Perry Greene Kennel
SPCRTING GOODS-CRIGIKAL GIFTS

A CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH
EADIO - TV - SERVICE iPRCDUCTIOF PLATIFG

TUBES & PARTS . A19 ENAMELIMG
[inter Harbcr Tel.16l {Box 72 Coch1tunteLMasS

1

ALHIN R. WHITTEN ! NOYES I. G. A. STORE
{DAD & DRIVEJAY CONSTRUCTION ! "Low prices everyday"
GRAV3L~SAND-LOAM-TRUCKING ITe1.v7-14 west Gouldsboz

[EZDIKG-BRAZIEG W.H. 83 GAS Moray TRADE 93:

T7ACY'S STORE
WEARIEG APPAREL

3ROCERIES—o»UGS—FRESH FRUITS
QINTER HARBCR TEL.84-2

GRAVELY GARDEN TRACTORS
21 T0015 FOR YEAR-ROUND USE

TOWN AID COUNTRY SERVICES
LEWIS EEYNELL SULIIVAN 158

SCHOODIC CABINS
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING

SARGLNT'S PT. ON THE SHORE
EINTER HARBOR TEL. 107
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qswmiuws
3 GEnPIsH*s DPUG STORE
: NyLOrs—5o DAY GUARANTEE $1.59

FRESH wn:T:AN'S CHCCOLATES
SOUVEEIRS — IUNCHES N.H. 42_fl

-.-.- HARBURGER HILL
STTAKFAST - LUiCUEON

LOJSPER ROLLS-HOAE COOKED FOODS
8 AM to 10 PM-SUN.lO AM to 1035

DEEP SEA FISHING
FROM DELANEY'S LOBSTER PLACE

JUNE T0 SEPT — BUNKER'S HATBOR
i FOR RESERVATIONS - W.H.89-l4éfi

T
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EDITORIAL
Children not only seemed

to have more fun when Helen
Snallidge was growing up
around 1875 at her Grandpa
Bunker's farm on Gouldsboro
Point but life seemed rich-
er.

There wasn't any meat in
the stores. They raised their
own beef, had milk, cream
and butter; they raised their

vezetables; and they had
hens - "Grandpa always kill-
ed a sheep for haying time".
They enjoyed partridge, and
rabbits, "He had them on the

table and we shipoed some to
Boston and New York”.

The property bordered on
Gouldsboro Bay and in the.
winter the men fished throng

the ice. They cut the ice in
long strips and lowered nets
getting “frost fish” ( like
tom cod). Suddenly Helen
Smallidge dipped forward in

her rocking chair in he;
Winter Harbor kitchen and
threw us a broadside. "I

THE PENINSULH BPJZETTE
A weekly-1 issue 8 cents-l3_issues

1955__

”séET5ZT6éffZ£T&R
.U.S.POSTAGE PAID

$1 PERMIT No.1
‘ ufl;NEEB_fl£3§Q3LME-

never saw a lobster when I
was young."

When the sheep were shorn
there was a job for the
whole family in washinp the
wool. After this was done
the wool was taken to Sulli-
van " to be made into rolls."
And when it came back there
was the spinning -_Helen‘s
mother died when she was
eleven ~ and grandma let her
help with this. The yarn
was then dyed with indigo or
bark from trees and woven in-
to material. "Grandma made
all of qrandpa's clothes".
mrs. Smallidne thought a
moment nnd added, "She made
our rugs too." Grandpa then

_tan~ht Helen how to knit and
sew.

The one big"out1ng“ each
,wook came after the mud dried
up and the children walked to
Steuben to Sunday School and
Church. .

There was the Indian, Henry
Francis, who visited thom sev-
eral times a yoar.(Page 8)



, GRADUATION NEWS
The first joint Grammar

School graduation, School
Union #96 (Hancock, Sullivan,
Sorrento, Gouldsboro, Winter

-2- .
was decorated in green and
white with the frmt, of

,the stage and rear wall
lsimulnting a stone-enclos-
‘ed garden accented with

Harbor and Steuben ) was held.green vines, ferns, tulips,
at the Sumner Hiqh School
Auditorium at 1:00 P.M. on
June 3rd,'55. 67 pupils, a
few from each of the towns,
were in the graduating class.
At that time only a part of
the decorations were up, the
false ceiling of looped
Qreen and white streamers.
The Rirls' dresses were in
different colors - only one
white one - and looked very
pretty against the boys in
dark suits. Those speaking
were:Elizabeth Tardiff of
Hancock, heighten Milne of

and lilacs.
The officers of the Class

of 1955 were: President,
Ashton Hamilton of Prospect
Harbor, Vice Pres.,Richard
Nickerson, Hancock, Secre-

itary, Orice Bunker and
;Treasurer, Gwendolyn Allan
;both of West Gouldsboro.
;Thore were 17 boys and 16
.girls in the zraduating
:class. The airls were white

gcaps
and gowns with green

,tassels; the boys were dark
tzrean caps and gowns with
{white tassels. Each senior

Sullivan, Rosalie Wooster of*and faculty member wore a
Sorrento, Susan Young of
Gouldsboro, flary Johnson of
Winter Harbor, and Judith
mitchell of Steuben. Philip

,yellow rose,
Eer.
!
‘included a prayer and scrip-

the class flow-

Ths Baccalaureate exercises

Annas from Augusta spoke and .ture reading by the Rev.David
Supt. Reginald Haskins award-
ed the diplomas.

The Sumner High School
Commencement events started
with Baccalaureate Sunday
eveninm, June 5th. The com-
pleted decorations included
a back drop on the stage
with the class motto "Faith
in the Future" painted green
and white, the class colors.
The rest of the auditorium

W. Fenner of Bangor, the
Sumner High Chorus sang the
“Lord's Prayer", an anthem,
and "America_the Beautiful".

For the Class Day Exercises
on June 6th at 2:00 there
were Greetings by Martha
Batson of Gouldsboro, Class
History by Wesley Bunker,
West Gouldsboro, and Class
Prophecy by Janice Gordon
of Sullivan and by Richard
Bennett of South Gouldsboro.
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There was a clarinet solo by .Gwendqlyn Allan of west
Ashton Hamilton of Prospect Gou1dgboro; Honor Essay by

H8Pb0r and Etta Merchant Of Russell Wooster of Sorrento;
Winter Harbor

sang;"Beautifu1*Valedictory
by Orice Bunker

Dreamer." The Class Will was of West Gouldsboro,
Tend by Frances Bridzes of Academic Awards were made
PT0SPeCt Harbor; the Class ‘by Harold V.Blood, the Prin-
Poem was written and read by !cipa1, as follows: 1, Prospect
Ashton Hamilton of Prospect ‘Harbor Woman's Club Award for
Harbor. .improvement in Home Economics

The most sale event in the Ito Gwendolyn Allan of West
whirl of commencement activi- Gouldsbopo; 2, Frenchmanis
ties was the cabaret-style ‘Bay

Library Award for 1m-

Commencement Ball sponsored gprovement in English to Alice
by the Junior Class. Over 75 {Snyder (class of '57);3. Band
Geri tables Were firranged §Boosters‘ Plaque for senior whc
around the sides of the gym, »has done most in music to

each table holding a balloon ‘Richard Bennett of South

with a painted face and paper Gouldsboro; 4. metropolitan
graduation cap. Bunches of N.Y. Soc. of Mathematical
many colored balloons hung ;Association of Am rica Award

from the false ceiling and for excellence in mathematics

over doorways. A tulip garden_to Deane Cowperthwaite (class

and lilac covered trellis ‘of ‘56) 5. Bausch and Lomb

decorated the front doorways. Award in recognition of scion-

In the receiving line were .tific achievement to Enid

patrons and patronesses of lumley of Prospect Harbor;

the dance, senior class Offij 6. Frenchman's Bay P.T.A.

cers and their escorts. Ash- Citizenship Award to Oricc

ton Hamilton and Edrie Foss ufiunkor of West Gouldsboro.

led the Grand March. Music Diplomas were presented by

was by Charlie Bennett's Pcrley mcfiutt.
Orchestra, | Thu Band "Dd Chorus which

The graduation exercises nave selections at Class Day,

took place on June 7th at Baccalaureate, and Graduation

3;oo_ An Invocqtion and were directed by Harold V.

Benediction were given by Blood. Mrs. Thelma Hosking

the Rev. Harry Taylor of . accompanied the Chorus on the
Millbridge. Salutatory ddrcsspiano and played for the

was given by Marjorie bartin marching which was under the
of Sullivan; Honor-Essay by supervision of Submaster



Arthur Cole. The precision
marching was led by Class
Marshall, Billy Colewell,
Class of '56, who skillfully
swunq the baton woven with
Green and white ribbon.
Mrs.Guenivere Cole who has

been class advisor and home-
room teacher of the girls in
this graduating class present«
ed each girl with a gold pen-
dant engraved with "'55".
Previously the girls gave
Mrs. Cole a surprise party at
Pussy Stinson's home in Pros-'

-4_, PENINSULA PORTRAIT
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(continued) '
Although thé'Charlie Wes-

cotts moved to West Goulds-
Doro in 1930 planning to
stay just one year'they have
remained there ever since.
"I've done a little of every-

-thing since then," Charlie
explained. First, he was a
plumbor's helper for Stan
Johnson of West Gouldsboro,
than he was on the School
Bo,ard_’,’f‘r'om '37 to '43; he

pect Harbor.
One set of proud parents wer
he Gordon Bunkers who saw

'

two children graduate, Grice ;
and Wesley, I
Mrs. Emma Joy who had had [

many of the graduates in her I
school at Prospect Harbor
was in tho roceivinfi line.

One faculty member, Mrs.
Thelma Tracy of Steuben, was
confined to her home by ill-
ness;

The Comnencement exercises
were dignified, smoothly

'

carried out and a significant
fwctor in the bringing to-
gether of all of the towns-
people of this area.

The Class of 1956 sincerely
thanks all who contributed
card tables for the Commence-
ment 5311. And we which to
thank Charlene Blance, a
teacher at Sumner High, for
making this report ppssible.

Y”
worked for Bide Moore of
Prospect Harbor, for Grover
Smith; rndsinco 1948 he has
been steadily employed for

,nine months each year at
Snow's Canning Corporation,
"doina anything that cones up

'to do."
Charlie had been living in

West Gouldsboro two years
before he arain started play-
ina for dancss. This first
happened when Florence Han-
cock of Winter Harbor and
marrill Spurlinc of Prospect
Harbor asked him to join
thom in their_orchostra with
Leonard Anthony on the drums.
Boqinnirq in 1935 the orches-
tra bore Charlie's name and
they playcd for all kinds of
occasions everywhere from
North Ellsworth to South
Addison. There woro two par.
ticularly long stretches play.

in§
at the West Bay Grnnqo..

Ha 1. One, a six year ppriod
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with Marie Moore, Elisha Gor-
iwn, Merrill Spurling with
Hollie Myrick first on the
31-ums followed by Al Hayes;
ind A five year period with
Nettie Dow in place of Marie
doors and Chester Hamilton on
the drums. The orchestra
played for anything from 35
cents after expenses were
taken out to $23 the night
before the 4th of July.

For five years beginning i
1948 Charlie has provided a
ten piece orchestra for the
all night Eayseeders Ball at
Bar Harbor, a gala event
when folks wear old-time-cos
tumes and at intermission
eat dried cod fish, cheese,
pilot crncke:s, doughnuts andfst
coffee.

-5-
Measure into bowl:

1/4 cup luke warm water
1/4 tsp sugar
Sprinkle or crumble in 2
packages of yeast, dry or
compressed.

Let stand until dissolved (5

Add luke warm milk mixture.

ed all-purpose flour. Stir only
enough to dampen flour.
Fill well greased muffin pans

.half full. Cover with a clean
?wet towel.

'

§Let rise in a warm place free
‘from draft until double in
bulk, about 55 min.

{Bake in a hot even 425 about
:20 min. Remove from pans while

ill warm. .
i will make 12 pan rolls.

Of their four ckfildren onLm(snme recipe will be used next
'-’.—-

Charles Jr. lives at home. ‘week for Coffee Cake)I :1

he attends the Prospect Har--
bor Grammar School. He is no?
musically inclined but is
"very.interested in mechanic
There PT} five ducks in thc

family and a cooker spflniol
named Rebecca.

COCKS COWNER
ROLLS

Scald 1 1/4 cups of milk.
Add and stir in:

2 1/2 tb sugar
1 1/2 tsp salt
1/4 cup shortening.

Cool to luke warm.

NEWS
Thv furniture beloncinn to

J%he Joseph Fosketts of South
:Gouldsboro hid already start-
'ed for Hawaii where he will
have a tour of duty in the
hxvy and they were spending
their lnst weekend at Ind and
Louis Bennetts when disaster

‘struck their home, It was-June
fith. Young Richard Bennett
just returninm from Baccalau-
reate and a lunch at Ellsworth
saw the Foskctt house in flane:
ran in his home, and called
the Fire Department. Both

U

to 10 min. for dry yeast); stir.

‘Add and stir in 3 1/4 cups sift«

J



.house for a club house; their
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We hear tho family made ouite
families were up all night.

picture in their now station
wagon when they finally left "Mar
at 3 A.M. Their pup was in

.-Mrs. Marie Clark of winter
Harbor and her daughter, Anne,
left a week ago Monday for

Iowa, where they
,willA nno‘s fiance, John

the rear section, two little lKunzo and his family for
tots were tucked away in the
next section, and the baby
was asleep in another sectio4.

two weeks.

The marriage of Anita Gousi<
of Central Fall, R.I. and

A EPOUP Of boys butwton 11!C1arence Cole Jr of Prospect
and 12 wandered into B1nnche.}uu¢mp W111 take plpce 1n
Gossler's garden last week
looking for work. When she
told them they could saw up
a pile of boards, they raced,
home for sawsand lunch boxesq
Later Blanche discovered she!

Rhode Island next week. They
have recently been visiting
his folks, the Dallas Pendle-
tons in Prospect Harbor.

coi. Philip Wood of West
had a new club on her

premim?Gouldsboro

who sold his sail
"Thunder Riders Club"; their
project "to help-others".
Arvid Bradstreet is presidend
James Chipman is secretary,
George Delaney, Jr. Treasurer
and Frederick Temple is
Bouncer ( for maintaining
order at meetings),Two other
members are Marvin and George
Cowperthwaite, Jr. They have
remodeled an old carriage

mascot is a dog "Princess"
someone moved away and left
behind who now lives with
Arvid.'They are anxious to
earn enough money to have a
"bid picnic before school be-
gins". We hope this little
publicity will give them
work.

beat last fall recently de-
livered it at Nahant. He
took his wife, Susan, and

‘Alice and Chan Noyes along
with him as far as Northeast
Harbor as a kind of farewell
sail. Folks who have sailed
with C01. Wood will miss the
boat:

Lou Ann Stinson of Prospect
Harbor and Arnold Francis of
Gorea had a big and lovely
wedding last Wednesday night
at the home of the bride's
parents, the Calvin Stinsons
of Prospect Harbor. The core-
mony was performed by the Rev.
Newman Wilson of Jonesport
against a back ground of coda]

_white flowers and tall candles
The bride's thI00 SiSt0PS
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were her bridesmaids; the
best man was the bridoqroom's
brother, Wilson Francis, and
Wilson's small son, Stevie,

seen them painting Masonic
-Hall.

Louis Bennett has left his
was ring bearer. Carla Wright ship THE CONCORD (Mystic
the little daughter of one o Steamship Company) for a
the bI“id(:'S O1dCI‘ sisters W3 monthis vacation with his
flower girl. Mrs. Wilson Frn
cis plsyed the wedding music;
Ben Albee snng"Through the

family at South Gouldsboro.

George Lowell, Sr. of Pros-
Yusrs" and the "Lord's Pnryo ‘poet Harbor, has broken his
There were sixty three invit-tap and is in the Eastern
ed guests from neighboring
towns, from Steuben, Jones-
port, Millbridge'1nd Mr.
Stinson's sister, Ida Burgess
of the Stinson Hospital at
Bfingor. A buffet supper of
turkey, lobster snlnde, hot
rolls and coffee. Mrs. Bessie

!a

Maine General Hospital. Not so
long ago his rrnndson Bradley
Lowell was very ill in the
hospital but is new homo and
slowly recovering.

The Albert Ashleys of North
Syracuse and their dnuzhter,

Ray find Hrs. Edwin Cole pour-
ed th; coffee. The couple
left for Raiser, Boston and
nre on their way to Texns_
whore Arnold Frnncis is sta-
tioned.

Thv ncwly painted and
erected flwg pole at West

Gouldsboro reprcssnts con-
tributions by all the folks
in the neighborhood and n
donation by Alvin Whitten
of Jinter Harbor of a weld-
ing job and sand. Alice
Noyes contributed the flag
which has come down through
her family to her.

Toll and short, slim and
stout, Masons all - we've

Alison, visited her parents
‘ever memorial Wekkend, the
{John Tarboxs of West GouLis-
"bore.

I
Rev. Harman Gorrish of Win-

ter who was suddenly takwn
to the Eastern Maine General
Hospital last week is improv-
ing and may be home even now.

_Th. Ellis Bishops or Cores
and their two children are
spending a few days in Jones-
port.

FISHING NEWS
Everywhere we hear there are

not onoumh lobsters to mention
Recently Karry Wnswatt of

Coroa took up 42 traps , got
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7 lbs, took up 36 more next
day and got 6 lbs. His traps
are now all on tho bank dry-
ing out.
the first of July.

Capt. Chnrlos Joy, a lobstoi
man fisherman of Winter Hnrboi
has had a thront operation at
St.Joseph's Hospital Banner
and at present is at his son
Austin's home in Bangor.

The "pumpcr" LOUISE G. ,
a Colwell & Ford boat, has

He'll set them amain

been a great deal going on
at the Harry Wssgatts'
home over Memorial Weekend.
Their daughter and her hus-
band, tho Bernard Dumonts,
bf Penncook, N.H. were
there, Stuart Walton of
Rowloy, his son Stuart Jr.
Ruth Thomas of Salisbury,
and visiting in and out a
round half dozen times were
.the Earl Ryders and son, Earl
Jr., Mrs.Robort Allen, James

been at work on the 229 hogs-3Gibson, all from Frominghsm,
head of herring taken so far
nt Sand Cove. The seiner was
their THREE COUSINSr

We missed seeing Mort Ter-
rey's white scow the

gghermorning and discovere ,is up
in the harbor being cleaned,
onlked, and painted.
It is reported that men have

done to work at Stinson'q.

NEW S
Frank Givens, Supt.of Acn-

dis Hationwl Park has advis-
ed Earl Gerrish of Winter
iJTbOP (President of the
Gouldsboro &W1nter Harbor
Improvement Association )
that the proposed construct-
ion of the Fraser Creek
ridge will not take place

this summer. They Dlfin t0
redesign the bridgt_and try
for lower bids.

Seems now as if there hmi

'nnd the Halter Libbys and
son, David, from Bangor.
(continued from Pace 1)

'Thnt was evidently the way he
spent his time goinc from one

pfnmily to the next."We chil-
'dren didn't pay much nttentio
to him, w; were used to secin
him around."

'

The Children attended a
“little old one room school
house" further down the point
wher; for one spring term
Fletcher Wood's brother,
Charles tsuqht them. Helen
‘also tnuqht in this same
school wh-n she was 16. Her
pay was j5 a week. Teqchcrs
who boarded paid $2 n week
for their room and food.About
her small brothers who were
in her school Mrs. Smsllidne
says, "They tried to take
ndvnntnqe of my being their
sistdr.W01l‘, I
on example of them". Loter

{



FRENCHMAN'S BAY LODGE
WINTER HARBOR,MAINE

)pen may 15 to November 1
LUNCHES AND DINNERS

SERVED
'

ON I
RESERVATION

PHONE 3 i

l
I}

Jrs. Smallidge taught in an-=

! CABINS
F’. STEWART‘S

COREA
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING

[TEL, WINTER HARBOR 46-14
THE ACADIAN LODGE

575 acres on Frenchman's Bay
LUNCHEON AND DINNER

BY RESTRVATION PHONE 111

CARD OF THANKS
ather school on the west side To ALL OUR FRIENDS AND NEIGH-
>f Gouldsboro Point where she BORS IN ALL THE TOWNS WHO HAVE

nad to cross through deep
woods. She wasn't afraid,
aever saw anything bigger
shan 2 rabbit. I

As the young people grew up
:here were Sunday night ' :
‘sinqs" at the Wakefields !
who had an organ. Too, there?
were the walks by lantern 1
liqht to Steuben and West Bqf
to entertainments, "home ta14
ant and traveling shows" and ‘
innces. The roads were so .
nuddy that they had to "jump,
from hummock to hummock".Mrs;
Smallidge made those walks so
real that we can see the
puddles and the bobbinm lan-
terns and dancing shadows,
gnd hear the lnuahter too. _j

COMING EVJNTS
rune 14: 7:30 PM at the West
}ouldsboro Library. A combin-
gd library and church meetlng
rune 15: Star ofcthe East
Jlub putting on a supper for
flgsons only}

{ WRITTEN US so FAITHEUIJH -
CARDS, LETTERS, THE PHONE CALLS

2 TOO AND FOR THE MANY KINDMESSES
JANY,MANY THANKS,

THE ELLIOTT KIMBALLS

NOTICE
A.B.WHITEHOUSE & SON

will close
DAILY FROM 12 TO 1 P.M.
WED. FROM l2 TO 4 P.M.

COMING EVENTS COLTIIUED
JUNE 21: 10:50 AM at the Dor-
cas Rooms, Prospect Harbor,
the Gouldsboro Extension
Group meeting. Box lunch:
coffee and dessert furnish-
ed by the hostess, Mrs Her-

1-’

‘riot Noonnn.
June 23: 1:30 pm Rumnngo Salefi
qt Seaside Grnnqe, Coren: Bene
fit for the Baptist Church.

BUSINESS BOX
Your paper expires
We hope you renew and we
thank you.
Your ad expires



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGEYCY Real Estate
' TEL. 54-4

ANY DESIRABLE SEASONAL AND YEAR-ROUND PROPERTIES FOR SALE‘ SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT _ ,
,__

_ ANDREW C. HANF DICK STEVENS
PLUMBING HEATING ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING

MOBIL-FLAME BOTTLED GAS APPLIANCE REPAIRS
GALORIC & RARDWICK RANGES West Gouldzboro Te1.77-12
GSTINGHOUSE REERIGERATORS

‘I

Dm:P FREEZERS ' CHINOOK HANGAN
ELLSNCRTH TEL. 583 Route 1 - Waldoboro
TINTER HARBOR TEL. 115 Beside Perry Graeme Kennel

_~ ;sPoRTINC GOODS-ORIGINAL GIFTS

TON PARNELL E CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH
;ADIo - TV - SERVICE {PRODUCTION PLATING

TUBES Sc PARTS . AND ENAISLING
gpter Harbor TOl.16l {Box 72 Cochituate,MasS

I

ALVIN R. WHITTEN ; NOYES I. G. A. STORE
IOAD & D?IVEflAY CONSTRUCTION ‘ “Low prices everyday"
GRAv3I_SAND—LOAu-TRUCKING 'Te1.77-14 west Gouldsboz

!E1DING—BRAZIf§D. w.H. 83 §SAvE TIME GAS MONEY TRADE H35

TIACI‘S STORE é GERRISfi‘S DRUG STORE
WUARING APPAREL , NYLONS—SO DAY GUARANT21 $1 59

;ROCmRISS—DRUGs-PRNSH FRUITS; FRESH WHIT¢AH’S CHCCOLATES
;aSHIPTS -TEL.W.H. 84-23 SOUVENIRS - LUNCHES J.H. 42::

GIAVBII GARDEN TRACTORS 4 RAASORGER HILL
BREAKFAST - LUNCHEON -

LO3STER ROLLS-HOME COOKLD FOODS
8 AA to 10 PM-SUN.1! AM tg_1OPA

31 TOOLS FOR YTAR-ROUND USE-
TOUN AlD'COUTTRY SERVICES

g@5IS AEYNELL SULLIVAN 158

D
I
O

T .

_ SCHOODIC CABINS ; . DEEP'SEA FISHING
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ‘ FROM DELANEY'S LOBSTER PLACE

3ARGENT'S PT. ON THE SHORE
l

JUNE TO SEPT - BUEKER'S HAQBOR
KINTEY HARBOR TEL. 107 FOR RESERVATIONS - fl.H.89-14 fl

PENINSULA GAZETTE T PETUNIA PRESS TEL. 129
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.Club House and Swimminq Pool

EDITORIAL
Around 1882 when Winter

Barber's Ethel Young was
about 8 years old she and
two of her older neighbors,
Jane Anthony and Alice
Reilly, used to so blue ber-
rying on Grindstone Neck.
Even then the point was call-
ed Grindstone named for the 1
grindstones thrown up on the
beach when a vessel loaded
with them capsized there.
There were only two homes
down there at that time. The
girls used to climb a pasture
fence by the first house now
owned by Otho Chase where
Freeland Bunker then lived
in one end and Jenny Kinne-
ley lived in the other. Then
through the thick growth of

spruce and pine and fir they
followed a cow path and soon
passed the other house, this
Edmund Grover's situated be-
tween and above the present

I

Edmund Grover was our Charli
Grover‘s grandfather. From

there on it was like any
other thick woods. And as

..the girls feared getting
lost they tied little pieces
of cloth to the bushes.

Then in 1890. as a prelude
to great change on Grirdstone,
J.E.Simpson of Sullivan, T.R.
Hammond, Ethel‘s father, and
their helper, a younger man
named Ernest Rice, did the
first surveyina.(They were
also the first to survey
Schoodic Point). No one
knows whether it was their
first day of work, their
second, or when, but one day
they ate their lurch sitting
on a ledge very near to the

.hi0hest point of land. And be-
fore they left Ernest Rice
scratched the date 1890 on
the ledge, underneath J.E.
Simpson, with T.R.Hammond
under the first name, and
E.S.Rico under the second.

In 1941 when Ethel was work-
inq for Mary Deane Dexter on
Grindstone Neck she recalled
that somewhere on ( Page 9)
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NEWS _ _ seeming to fill the room

For the first time in any» 1th liqht, so billowy and
one's memory a Wedding was olumineus it was. Marilyn
held at the Bunker Memorial nde a fitted lace bodice \~
Church,South Gouldsboro. This ith an inserted tulle yoke
was on June 12, when the Mal» *dged with mother-of-pearl
colm MscGregor's daughter, sequins. Her short sleeves
Marilyn, married Donald W. ere met with separate
Reiff who graduated the Sat— sleeves also edged with se-'
urday before from the Maine quins, The voluminous skirt
maritime Academy and whose with train was alternate
parents are the Horace Reiffs rows of ruffled lace and
of Falls Church, Va. {tulle dotted with rhinestones

Rev.Margqret Henrichsen perfinnd with penrls she had col-
formed the marrinqe ceremony..lected when fishinq with her
Mrs. David Dukes of Bangor, ?dsd for scallops. Her bridal
wearing yellow lace and net, ;bouquet was cnrnstions nnd
was the maid of honor; the 'bnby breath.
bridesmaids were Janet Reiff

LA
reception followed in the

who were pink Colleen Mac- : estry of the church.
Gregor, orchid, Ruth lincoln,; The Hornce Reiffs, we under-
bl - ..d 313% L“ k .t- d o t 1l.t;S th
gI‘1€:‘(e3If12q:ll
gl'1di0l‘LIS. The bride's eousinjsporgd the su1:m1.3r at F'n.l1s
Joanne Beal, was the flower Qhurch, Va.

giré.The
best

man wnsbRo€;ld
,

C CAme roger sari yn s “O 0r.. apt. hnrlss Joy of Winter
The ushers were Dole Lincoln lflqrbmr is at home for a short
and Lawrence Stnnley,Jr. Mrs.§stny between operations. We
Kenneth Woedworth played the ‘hour he is looking fine.
wedding music and Patricia { _q
Gordon of Sullivan sang “Be- [ The Paul Dyers of Goulds-
cause" and "Oh, Promise-Me". ,bero have a new baby daught-

whnt mode this wedding out-«Gr born Jun3‘12 find has the
standing was the bride's weddiprctty name, Bonnie Jo.
ins me n which she made her-
self, $0 saw it last week. ' Ellie and Richard Crowley
Coming upon it in her home, '|who

hnvcbbucnhligingbin 9:1“-‘t la part on a divan wit were w.ero 0 es ecn n
girt of the train on the . tservice are new book on the
floor. it was breath taking, {peninsula and living With
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E11i°'5 f01k3: tho Arthur was a Husen College classmate
C°103 °f w1nt°P H“Tb°r- Th9? of Beverly Blance who went
nod Planned to Poturn by along with her pnronts to be
train and the day of their in bridesmqid.
arrival the Arthur Coles

'

Stflyod in Bnnfior H11 do? m00t Mrs. Doris Tracy, postmaster,‘
ing tr“in3- Finflllyy they 8“VRW:Gouldsboro, has been enter-
up ond came home getting ther Qining guests from Newport,
one hour ooforo E1110 find N.H., the Donald Sinclnirs.
RiCh“Td dP0VG 1n.~Thoy Chang kmw haxe been busy touring
Gd thoir minds the last min- the countryside visiting cou-
ute in favor of driving up. isins, qunts, qnd‘uncleS.

Ropo John TQPDOX of West ! Mrs. Cameron MncGregor of
G°u1dSb°T° has boon Working South Geuldsboro proposed at
on the OffOI’t being made 130 !thQ Bunk¢r lvlemorigl Church

chonso "IA" from Stockton unnuai Meeting in May thot n
3PPin83 to E11SW0Pth t0 "1". Bervice league for youth
Tho nrqumonts for this Chqngofimoups be established on the
which would benefit us down !peninsula. There have been
this way too, is that it {several meetings since then.
would shorten the distance, ;At uh; last one the Coven group
%iV0 50UPiSt3 9 m0T0 Sconic was asked to sponsor a picnic
drive, avoid city troffioy !on June 24th at 5:50 at the
and n toll bridge. We shouhiuBlueborry Bill Picnic Arufl,
know how this turns out on 5Acodin National Park. The
June 21st. ‘towns and villages have all

been invited.
T/sgt David Sargent who has.

been at the Fitzsimons Army ' Mrs. Mildred Dyer of Goulds—
Hospital in Denver, Col. for bore nttsnded her grandson Ron-
sometime is at home with his nld Young's graduation from

folks the Fhilip Noonnns of West Buxton Hivh School.
Portland. He has, however, to
return to Denver for more On July lst from 2 PM to 9

plostic surqery. PM, the Fred Boyds of South
Gouldsbore are celebrating

The Rupert Blonces of Pros-their 50th Wedding Anniversary
pect Harbor attended on Juno iby having Open House.
18 the wedding of Elizaboth
Schoppoe nt Millinocket. She
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ENINSULA PORTRAIT of the room.

Town Officials Series No. 18 | Rupert calls it «having 3
Rupert Blcnce of Prospect ;1ot of breaks" when he

Harbor, Gouldsbor0's Deputy {searched for 3 car Stolen
sheriff, was on top of the lfrom Morrison's Garage, a
cottncre on Grindstone Neck now car which Nelson Eddy had
Frenchman's Bay Lodge, shing-‘given his god-mother Mrs.
line one summer day in 1931 'Frn Evans of Grindstone.
when Ward Wescott of Blue -when,"heard" by accident
Hill and Frank Weston of Win-‘that "some boys from.Augus-
tor Harbor appeared on the 'te" had been in town, he
lawn below. They insisted thaflwent there and found the
he accept their offer of ;car just about to receive
Deputy Sheriff. Rupert did {a disguising coat of paint.
his thinking right there on ! Toward the end of the 10
the roof and , thinking well [year and 41 day stretch Ru-
of the idea, came down, went :pert was employed by the At-
off with the men, was sworn Lntorney General, Franz Burkett
find furnished his bond. This ito work on n sta -wide search
left Capt. Jud Guptill and 'for a gang that was breaking
Henry Bunker shingling alone Tin everywhere. when found,
for awhile but it started Epnrt of the gene was deport-
Rupert on a career which he god-to Canada and the rest
has followed OVOI‘ since With- were sent to Thomnston,

the exception of a very few ; Rupert has remembered the
years. "10 year and 41 days" be-

There f0110W0d 8 10 Year anicause those were the exact
41 day Stretch hifihlighted byifiqures he used when duali-
several unusual events. Firsttfying for the job of Chief
the Crowhurst murder on July of Police for the Navy at
24, 1938, a case Rupert work- the Radio Stations at schoo-
ed on until Nov.7, l938.We die and at Sea Wall on Mt.
saw some enlarged photographs Desert Island, a job that

used at the court room hear- lasted 5 years and 5 months
ings which were taken at the or until-March 25, 1947. He
scene of the crime at the hqd only been stationed at
tavern more recently called the schoodic Radio statioh
Tugwasss Inn on route 1. The from December to Feb 9 when
pictures were unusual in he attended a F.B.I. Civilian
that the camera had picked up Defense Course for Police at
finger prints on the for sid0 Bangor. This Wes R 30 day
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course‘condensed to an inten-
sive 42 hour course conduct-
ed by the Inspector of the
Denver,Colorado Office, "the
smartest man e) saw."
Rupert had tohmtrnings at
the Radio Station and then
éTiVe t0 Bangor. Failure to
answer the roll call meant
beinfi disqualified.

Rupert put in one year at
the nadio Station before the
Jarines came._Then he went
to Sea Wall where he organiz-
ed a Police Department and
remained one year. After the
Marines left the Schoodic
Station, Rupert returned and
from then on was in charge
of both stations.

(To be continued)

NEWS.
Folks around here will be

interest to know that Gil-
bert Gerrish’s daughter,
Audry Baer and her husband,
John, flew from New York
City, their home, to Chatta-
nooga, Tenn. to attend the
graduation of their son,
John Gilbert, from the Uni-
versity of Chattanooga on
June 6. John received his
B.S.deqree and was commiss-
ioned second lieutenant on
graduation. He was a member
of the "C" Club, the Ensi-
neers Club and active with
other groups at the univer-
sity.

On June 5 the announcement
of John's engaqement to Jean
Clark of Chattanooga came
out in the New York and Chat-
tanooga Times. They plan a
fall wedding. Jean Clark
attended the University and
like John was active in
college affairs. .

Audry and John Baer's daught-
er, Leonieco, celebrated her
birthday on June 5th in
Chattanooga filfl received many
lovely gifts besides a beauti-
ful birthday cake made by

,Mrs. Earl Crabtroe, Jcan
«Clark's sister. The John Baers
Estopped over in Washincton to
‘visit the university‘ which
gLooniece will attend next fall;
;the American University we be-
‘lieve it is.

I Charles Davis, a nephew of
‘the Rupert Blances, of Hainos-
fport, N.J. has been visiting
them for a week and having
the time of his life visiting
old friends. He hasn't been in
town for 20 years.

Nancy Tuttle, daughter of
the Allen Tuttles of Gou1ds-
boro, is spending two weeks
visitinq in Boston and Port-
land with relatives and hav-
ing a fine time.
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COOKS CORNER

STREUSEL COFFEE CAKE
(Use Jun: 14th recipe)

Place batter in 2 well
greased 9 in. layer cake
pins.

Sprinkle with mixture of:
1/4 cup margarine or butter
1/4 cup sugdr
1/2 cup sifted all-purpose

flour.
3/4 tsp cinnmnon.

Let rise and bake as dir-
ected last week.

FISHIPG NEWS
Malcolm MqcGrogor of South

Souldsboro goes drngqing,
tends his weir, and is now
building a pier for Thomas
Sweeney on Jordan Island.

They or. packing sardines
at Snows Cwnninq Cerpornrtion

The Orton Ayrick, Lyle
Ford, Ted Johnson, and June
Torrey group have been shutt-
ino off herring about every
other niqht at Sand Cove,
Winter Harbor.

The WHISTLER with Vic
Smsllidge and Allison Work-
msn of Winter Harbor, Wil-
liam Brifggs of Sullivm, rmd
Don Colewell of Ceres are
seininq in "md.nround Sorren-
to. Figures like 68, 75, and
15 hogshend of herring have
drifted to our ears.

With the senson for hali-
but over the around fish nro‘
now coming in at Don And¢r_

son's place. These are hadd-
ock, cod, hake, floundgrs -
gray sole, dnbs, and black
backs. Some of the men who
bring them in are Mike Rice
from Birch Harbor,-gray
sole is what he's getting -

2Emcrson Rice, Birch, Glendon
I

?

Lowe and Bebe Crowley from
Cores, Raymond Smith of Jones-
port, Johnny Preble of Sulli-
van who fishes out of Bunker‘s
Harbor, and Malcolm MacGrepor,
Everett Potter and Edwin
Boyd of South éouldsboro who
ore trawling. Don hasn't
checked his books but he
feels that business is way
down over last year. "The
fish are there; no weother."

Rupert Blnnce of Prospect
Harbor has one word for fish-
ing,"Terrible."

Mort Torrey's scow BAIN—
BRIDGE at Winter Harbor has
had her hull coppered and-
the dock pointed — the hieher
up work will come later. The
JANE DONG has been painted.
The two will be seen seen
again in the hnrbor. Only
four of the boys go to their
traps - Lnmont Perry, Stevie
Tardy, Don Bnckmnn, and Char-
lie Jneobs. Russ Torrey and
Vernon Joy have now turned
their hwnds to working on
Vernon's boat.
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LIGHTS ON:

At the Grattnn Condon cottage
Corca. They have just come
from Pique, Ohio and will
st ay 11 1 summer.
At Vera Brook's at west
Gouldsboro.She has just ar-
rived from Newark, N.J.
At Margaret and Evelyn Crown
ell's house,West Gouldsboro.
Julia Workman is.at her
Spruce Point cottage, Bun-
ker's Harbor for a while.
Someone says they've seen
Julia Guptill of Gouldsboro.
At.the Percival flott's two

Pond, West Gouldsboro. They
were sort of running over.
We‘ve also heard something
about a lOO ft. road near
there which has been named
‘the F.P.Noyes Turnpike.

_ The Cnrrol Merrinms of
Frospect Harbor wont to
Cambridge to attend their
!son Thomas graduation from
|Harvard.

. Mrs. Harry Morrison and
two children, Gail and Marian,
from Lancaster, Calif. are

peninsula homes, their
Corea "Lifihthouse" and their
Prospect Harbor place.
For two weeks at the Joseph
White place Winter Harbor.
They are from Bala Cynwyd.
One little lirht on at Hade-
line Bendleton's Serene Cot-
tage,Winter Harbor where she
is staying for only a short
time. Next door to us.

_ Karen Bunker was givon n
daby Shower at her mother-in-
law Mrs. Fritz Bunker's home
South Gouldsboro on June 14.
There were about 35 to 40
friends present.We understand
it was a lovely party.

Buzz McGee has made a fence
around the Mary Noyes Lawns

_ to control the influx of
boaters and swimmers at Jones

,visiting Mrs. Bessie Morrison
;of Winter harbor.

Mrs. Dallas Pendleton of
Prospect Harbor was unable
because of illness to attend
:her son Clarence Cele,Jr. ‘s
‘wedding this week at Central
|Falls, R.I. to Anita Gousie.

:4-pi-—

———-

As three new bathrooms go
into Tracy House,Winter Har-
bor, one remarkable tub came
out that W18 dated Sept 10,

+1895. Alfred Adams, Marian‘s
husband, has arrived at Tracy
House for the summer.

On June L8 at the fiaptist
Church, Gilbert Gerrish of
Gorrishville gave his dauqht-
er, Priscilla, in marriage to

Jwmes Traat, the son of the
Jnirus Treats of Breesport,



New York. The Rev.Samuol.A.-Bfiadio Station, Lee Ydung of
Walker of Blue Hill who had Gouldsboro, and Charles
married Prisci1la's mother Small of Ashville. Midway
end father 22 years ago por- in our program made up of
formed the ceremony. Pris- 'c1nss1ca1 pieces and studios
cilla looked very pretty ix: ,wg a had a group of four
her street length wedding gpopular songs played by Les
dress with a taffeta skirt, .Young, Susan Jackson, Cather-
lace bodice and lace bolero ‘inc Whitehouse, and Chqplgs.
and with a tiny cap like jsmall. We all had cake, ice
hat. The bridesmaid Virqinia cream pop and ten and a coupb
Torrey were a gown of tulle ‘of games. Everybody seemed
over varied shades of blue Ste have a good time includ-
with a band of pink roses -ing teacher.
on her head. Marvin Redburn ' IDDIAN RELICS
was the best man. The ushers! Lloyd Fernald and the late
were Bills Gerrish and Jameszvernon Moore of Gouldsboro
Frances Torrey. James Troat'dmmrked about ten years under
sister arfl brother, Patricia’FUstcher Wood's direction
and Charles come on with his digging for Indian relics
parents for the wedding. A .fer th; Robert Abba fluseum,
reception followed at Mason~ WBar Harbor which Mr. Wood
ic Hall where the gifts were and his brother Charles
irranmed on long tables and :started with their own col-
where the_wedding cake made lection. Lloyd showed us one
by Ora Torrey and other .ef the short handled long
cakes and punch were served. 'pronqed garden scratchers he

used in th;'wcrk. The idea
Dr. H.A.Holt of Prospect :was to start digginv a trendi

Harbor is spondinfl the sum- at the bottom and one side of
mer at H*nceck with his ‘a shell mound'hnd as they
dauqhter, hrs. Fred Cormm.- scratched the earth fell

fqently, was examined for
Eiqht of our piano pupils irelics, ind then shoveled

played to their mother on .out. This WHS Ccntinucd to
‘June 15 in the afternoon. a depth of l to 6 feet go-
They were Johanna Mackay, ‘ing strlifiht throuzh the
Pegqy Myrick, Ramona Jacobs,;mound. They scratched thrcuth
Catherine Whitehousc of Win-fcrushod shells, whol; shells,
ter Harbor, Susan Jackson ibufich ST‘V°1: S"nd:b1"°k f1T°
and Margaret Morris of the sdirt. White “Sh-(T0 b° Ccnt )



FRENCHMAN‘S BAY LODGE
WINTER HARBOR,MAINE

bpen May 15 to November 1
LUNCHES AND DINNERS

SERVED
ON

RESERVATION
~PHONE 3

.4

(continued from Page 1)
;he Dext) roperty there

2
l
9

4

STEWART'S
CABINS COREA

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING.
_TEL. WINTER HARBOR 46-14

THE ACADIAN LODGE
575 acres on Frenchman‘s Bay

LUNCNECN AND DINNER
BY RESERVATION PHONE lll

FOR SALE
1941 Plymouth, 4 door sedan;

were these‘, thel and Beulahgvery good condition $150 cash.
Iewman who was also working
For Aary Dexter, went out,
Found the ledge which was
zovered with moss, not steel
vool, and after scrubbing a
while broucht
Lnto *h° liiht acain. MaryUfioul

«Phone 37-21

the letters ouu
' COMING EVENTS

WANTED
A skiff 14 to 16 ft. long.

Phone 37-21

Dexter was very proud to havqJune 21: 10:30 AM at Dorcas

zhis siénificqnt data on her
property because her neigh-
bor, Nathan Trotter, felt he
and 2 good deal at his cot-
tags. (As yet we do not know
what he had.)

Last week armed with a
putty knife and steel wool
we went to Grindstone with
Ethel Young. We found within

the oval of the Dexter drive7
way a ledge restinq to the
north side now over grown
with bushes as well as moss.
At first we found only a

single scratch but by using
steel wool we efiqin bP0u“ht
all the letters out clearly.
Ethel thouqht the letters

were fainter than in 1941.’

Rooms, Prospect Harbor; the
iGouldsboro Extension Group
imeeting. Subject:”Pnintinq
Eon Wood". Box lunch; coffee
‘and dessert furnished by the
hostess, Ars.Harriet Noonan

.3Ene 22: Baptist Sewing Circle
!at Mrs.Herman Faulkinfihnm's
Winter Harbor.
June 25: 1:30 PV\Rummafie Snlo,
Seaside Granfie, Corea.Bonefit,
Ego Baptist hurch.
June §§YBapt1st.Sewing Circle
at Ethel Young's)Winter Harbor

BUSINESS BOX .
Your paper oxpires

Your ad expires
Q

We hope you renew and thank you
<1

*1



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY
TEL.

Real Estate
54-4 ~

20 ROOM SEASONAL DWELLING—GRINDSTONE NECK—FURNISHED_
u:

ANDREW C. HANF
PLUMBING HEATING

MOBIL—ELAME BOTTLED GAS
CALORIC & HARDWICK RANGES
IESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS

DEEP FREEZERS
ELLSWORTH _ TEL. 583
WINTER HARBOR TEL. 115

,__

TOM PARNELL
iADIO - TV -

TUBES 8c PARTS
Winter Harbor Tel.161
.:€

SERVICE

ALVIN R. WHITTEN
ZOAD & DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION
GRAVEL-SAFD—LOAM—TRUCKING

§§LDING—BRAZIHG- W.H. 85

TRACY‘S‘STORE
WEARING APPAREL

}ROCERIES—DRUGS-FRESH FRUITS
Q-SHIRTS TEL.W.H. 84-2

GRAVELY GARDEN TRACTORS
31 TOOLS FOR YEAR-ROUND USE
TOWN AND COUNTRY SERVICES

LEWIS MEYNELL SULLIVAN 158

SCHOODIC CABINS
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING

3ARGENT‘S PT. ON THE SHORE
[INTER HARBOR TEL. 107

PENINSULAAGAZETTE

CT

{Box 72
“W

6 BATHS-FIREPLACES-EXCELLENT CONDITION-REMARKABLE BUY.
' DICK STEVENS
ELECTRICIAN HOUSE WIRING

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
West Gouldsboro Te1.77-12

CHINOOK WANGAN
Rouhe 1 Waldoboro
Beside Perry Greene Kennel

{SPORTING GOODS—0RIGINAL GIFTS_

, CLIFFORD A. GOODNOH
oPRODUCTION PLATING
I AND ENAMELIHG

Cochituate,Mass

NOYES I. G. A. STORE
I "Low prices everyday"
gTe1.77-14 West Gouldsbo
‘SAVE TIME GAS MONEY TRADE HQ
1~ GERRISH'S DRUG STORE
| NYLCNS-60 DAY GUARANTEE $1.59

FRESH WHITMAN'S CHOCOLATES

q...

..

_Li SOUVENIRS - LUNCHES W.H. 42fi

HAMBURGER HILL
i BREAKFAST — LUNCHRON
}LOBSTER ROLLS-HOME COOKED FOOD!
I8 AM to 10 PM-Sun-1O AM to IOPS

DEEP SEA FISHING
FROM DELANEY'S LOBSTER PLACE

JUNE TO SEPT.- BUNKER'S HARBOR
-FOR RESERVATIONS - W.H.89-l4__

I2
l
I
& PETUNIA PRESS TEL. 129
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EfiITORIAL ‘as " a nice big yard, well
1856 Is the first known situated" where it was easy

date of the launching of a to handle materials. In 1874
vessel built at west Gou1ds— the VINEYARD, a 5 mast
boro. This, the COVNAUGHT, lschooner, was

builg thfirebbywas launched on Buchanan's John Salisbury of ar ar or.
election day. -This we know because Fletcher

irrh tide provided enough !Wood of Gouldsboro remembers
water to launch the vessels ithat when he was 9 Years Old
made at the three West

Gouldsfhe
and several of his compan-

boro yards. These yards were ,ions were "shooded" away for

cunoed in on the irregular Ibeing a general nuisance. Mr.‘

shores behind Hog Island and lwood is not sure but he feels

below hills that rise on all fthat it was at this yard that_
other sides to 100 to 200 ft.ihis grandfather, Ebenezer

The most northerly yard wasfwood, built the FOREST, a top-
the Thomas hill Sr Ship Yard ;sail schooner, the last of the

located on land now belong- {ships he built. He knows that

ing to Mrs. HGIOD Sears Brad-this Grandfather bought Stave
ley. The TEN BROThEKS, named ilsland for the abundance of

for Mr. Hill's ten sons, was !fine ship timber there. It is
-built there, Also, DAWN builttalmost safe to assume that
by Barney H111 and Rufus the following vessels were
Thomas Jr who was her captaiq built there: THT". E.WO0D,bU.i1t

The most southerly ship {for C“Pt-Allen M00T9a THE
yard was the Nathan Shaw Yarfl WARTHA W00D:(Eb9n9Z9P'9 Wif9)
situated on the winter Herbo built for Capt. Simon Sargent,

side of the stream near Chan ‘and THE N0?THERNERo 9 brig:
Noyes Store. This was known |bui1t by Jerry 5t9V9nS (P389 9
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NEWS ,' ri us of Boston. 8

The Gouldsboro Extension ' .Ga%en H, and Cynthifims that

Group - Chairman and Hostess,jSmith transferred thesé
Harriet Noonan - and members, acres Mgy 5,1884 to Joseph D.
Arline Shaw, Vara Coffin, and Albert Wood. Locqted be-
E19“n0T Tracy: Hester Cflmpbel tween the water and the high-
Nora Wilkinson, Bernice Mer- sway the property is "bounded
chant, and Edith Tracy met on the north by land of Damon
June 21 at the Dorcas Rooms,

lsargent
and on the south by

Prospect Harbor. The instruct land of James Sargent". We
ors in "Painting on Wood" {liked this ". . the right to
were Harriet Noonan and Ar- 3convey over said right of way
line Shaw. They had two types sea weed but not to exceed
of prepared bread boards : [fifty loads in any one year".
the paddle shape and the ob- !The Justice of Peace was
lona,-14 by 10 in. Samples ;‘cter L.Bil1. We hope to hear
of other bread boards done inihow Mr. Rodriouo makes out
Ashville were on display. The'with the Qoiqor Counter he
ladies enjoyed this so much ,p1gns to bring up this sum-
they plan to repeat the sub- :mer,
jeot in the fall when more ;
can be present. f Mrs, Edith Bickford, widow

The dessert of coffee and of Richard Bickford and moths:
toasted marshmallows and ‘of dichqpd Bickford, Jr of
douahnuts were furnished by ‘Ellsworth died July 19. The
the hostess,Harriet Noonan. ‘funeral service was held at

Sometime after the 4th of ;tho Baptist Church on July 21,
July the Extension Group willigurisl was at Brookside Ceme-
meet at Virginia Stover's ftory, Winter Harbor.
home on the Pond Road and _
"Outdoor Cookery to be used ' Ernest Cole of Dumont, N.J.
in case of an emerqoncy" will_snd his sister, Helen Cole-
be the subject of the

meetingtwho
plans to be at Tamworth,

. , .H.'all summer,-have been
Capt. Galen H.Smith, at one stopping it Seaport House,

time one of the largest land ‘frospect harbor for a few
owners of Ironbound Island, days. Thoy‘vo been visiting
has come into Gazette news with friends and relatives
aaain with a recent transfer on the peninsula and have
of 35 acres of West Gou1ds- called on their former school
boro shore to-Richard Rod- teacher, Ella Lewis, in Mill-
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bridge. We were able to
thank Mr. Cole for all the
good stories he has been
sharing with the Gazette.Wo

'expect to have more. ‘

Little four year old Law- ‘
rence Johnson, son of the
Shirley Johnsons of Goulds-
boro, is at home very ill.
He has leukemia.

firs. Mary Noyes of West 3
Gouldsboro is now well enough
to have enjoyed a dinner
party at the Ethel and Roy
Barhydt's with Dot and Buzz
McGee, Eleanor and Phil
Tracy, Alice and Chan Noyes,
and Elizabeth and Lendell
Reilleys.

I
F
I

I

4

Leroy Gcrrish's wife, Annie,‘
and their five little girls
have returned briefly from
Iubec to Winter Harbor. Anniq
and the children will have 3
their own cabin at the U.of
M. for six weeks this summer
while she works for her de-
gree.

There are quite a few dis-
appointed lighthouse hunters
about now. The Navy, we hear,
has acquired Prospect Harbor
Lighthouse for a "relay sta-
tion". The Coast Guard had
been on the verge of having

La second bid. That was vetoed

The Robert Gerrishs of
,Woburn recently spent a week-
;end with his folks in South
Gouldsboro, the Frank Gerrishs.
Everybody envied Bob his ele-
gent suntan which he got in
his outdoor work constructing
figreenhouses.

Two Winter Harbor young
ladies are feeling very lost
right now. Etta Merchant's
friend, Richard Nickorson of
Hancock left June 20 for Samp-
son Air Force Base. And Judy
Dickford's young man, Terry
Bamford of Birch Harbor is
just about now reporting for
duty in New Jersey. Judy gave
Terry a surprise birthday
party for him at Violaco and
Walter Lindseys on June 20.‘

Tom Merriam, son of the
Carroll Merriams of Prospect
Harbor, is at home for a short
while before going into the
‘Army.

Thv William Boices of Brook-
line have their "liohts on" at
their West Gouldsboro home.

The Rummage Sale held at the
Seaside Grange,Coroa, brought
in $62 for the Baptist Church



PENINSULA PORTRAIT
Town Officials Series No.18

Rupert Blance of Prospect
Harbor has held the office ofithey lived at the
Deputy Sheriff since 1931
with very little time off.

Rupert Blance was born in

turning him at n1ght_
After Rupert married N 1!Colwell.of Bunkor‘s Earbgr}i0

Buck house
for five years. And when Nell
ie's mother died, they movod
in with her father for a shorProspect Harbor in the Carrollwhilo to keep him company,

Alley house originally known
as the Buck house. It W88
built by his grandmother's

The Rupert Blances lived
in Winter Harbor for 20 years
int the Rhoda Smith house, now

relations from South Carolina Ozzie Coombgl, And while then
Rupert‘s father was Charles
Blance Jr, his mother, Jose-
phine Nutter from Brooklyn,
Maine. Rupert's father died

‘Rupert worked for "Uncle
George" painting down on Grim
stone. While living in Winter
Harbor the1rdauqhter,Beverly,

when he was ten years old and was born in April 1934.
he went next door to live
with his grandfather, Charles
Blanca Sr and his grandmother
who was Fanny Clark. Charles
Blince Sr. crime originally
from the Shetland Islands
when he was thirteen; later
in Portland he worked at
Burnham & Morrell Co, went to
sea, and ran the store for 50
years where Rupert's place of
business now is. Rupert has
no idea how his grandfather
happened to come to Prospect
Harbor.

As a small boy Rupert re-
members he delivered goods
for his arandfather and work-
ed in the factory. He recalls
that "for years and years" on
a Sunday he drove the horse
and buggy to Winter Harbor
to fetch "Uncle George"
Blance back for the day re-

When Rupert's duties ended
]at the Schoodic Radio Station
in 1947, the family returned
‘to frospect Harbor to live
,with and take care of Al Ham-
ilton. After Mr. Hamilton's
death, they sold his home to
Bide Moore.

It was then that Rupert fix-
ed up hi grandfather's store,
‘built a wharf, and began buy-
’ina lobsters in 1948.

Rupert has always claimed
his residence as Prospect Har-
bor and for five of the years
he lived in Winter Harbor he
served Gouldsboro as Chairman
of the Board of Selectmen con-
tinuing two years more after
his return. Rupert has been
Moderator at Town Meetings for
20 years; for six YORTS has
been Trustee on the Flanders

O5.:

Bay Community School District.
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There is nothing that Rupert, 1 tsp vanilla

likes better than hunting and Stir well.
fishing."I go as often as
possible",
he enjoys setting his trawl

offshore here, the family‘
likes best going to their
camp at Bcddington on Chalk

Bake in a loaf cake tin 8 by
he says. Although ,8 by 2; moderate oven,350, unr

til done. ,,

FISHING NEWS
Kenneth Hamiltcn.of South

Pond. "Q3313 Pond?" we echoed;Gou1dsboro who works at Col-
Thon we heard that the white ‘well & Ford spends most of
substance in the pond was
once mined and used for sil-

his time "off on the float".
But we did get him to the

ver polish and that the found phone recently. He says that
dation of a factory is still.fm0st of the fishing activity
visible.

Rupert belongs to one orga-
nization and that the masons.

goes on with the sealers
TUNA, LOUISE G.
These herring scales go to

and SEA QUEEN.

A vtry sleek pup, a Boxor,§Inbec for their first treat-
named sutch gives the appear- ment before going on to be
nnco around the place of runnrmade into pearls, buttons,
ing the store, the lobstzr
business and the gasolcne
pump so very serious is his
exorossion.

COOKS CORNER
BLACK CHOCOLATE CAKE

Cream tojzther:
1 cup sugrr
1/4 cup Spry

Dissolve tOgwth0P3
1 cup sour milk
1 tsp baking soda

Mix both mixtures together.
Sift together:

1 1/2 cup flour
1 tsp salt
2 tb cocoa

Mix all, well.
Then add:

1 whole egg

;lipsticks and paint.

Don Anderson of Corea lost,
his truck, a load of Fish,

' and very nearly lost his son,
Clifford Colson 2 A.m. June
20. This happened just over
the Massachusetts line in
Connecticut. Clifford had just
had a nap, was back on the
highway smokinm when the truck
raced for the ditch. It's a
miracle that he qot out of the

accident with his life for gas
ran all over everything even
soakind his shirt. He did tear
ligaments near his ribs and
nervously sot a terrible shak-
ing up.

There are just two men lob-
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stering at Corea -Wilson
Francis and Larry Johnson.

West Gouldsborosartist, Ed
Turner, is "busy on his weir
from the crack of dawn to sun
down?

On the THETIS with Capt.
Ralph Byers are Uarl Myrick
and Percy Merchant , all of
Winter Harbor, Leonard Urgu-
hart of Franklin and Howard
Urquhart of Corea. They've
been workinfl $ummer Harbor
and “u11's Cove and taking_
their sardines to Millbridge,
Canada and more recently to
Stinson's of Prospect Har-
bor which opened Wednesday.

As of June 15, Twink 9row-
ley has leased the Buss Simp-
son wharf on the island_at

‘cores and is buying lobsters.
We hear that Buss has built
a young mounumin of traps
and will go lobstering, some-‘
thing he greatly enjoys doing

Ten year old Bob Ferguson,
son of The Acadian Lodme own-
ers, Uqroline and Robert Fer-
susen, has a fly tying kit.
He got two fish with the firs
fly he tied, a yellow and red
one, but the third fish got
the fly. Now about that new
wharf up there. Paul Roberts

wof.Winter Harbor went into

a ‘

thé’Eefis@8°n woods, cut the
timber, and made that all by
himself¢_I§'s,handsome.

» NEWS
Milton Young, friend and

neighbor of the Shirley John-
‘ sons of Gouldsboro, has pre-

sented the family with a purse
of $138.58 from all the Goulds

‘bore communities. This is a to
ken from many, many friends
and neighbors of'the sympathy

.nnd concern they feel over the
tragic illness of their little

.boy, Lawrence.
'

‘
We hear that Skipper Hoonan

gGene Kelley of Irospeet Harbor
and Raymond Backmfin of West Ba
are working on thv new Blue
Hill road.

Paul Knight of the Radio
[Station whose wife's name is
,3rminie Carroll and whose
;bnby‘s name is Carroll began’
building his 4 unit and office
,Gqteway Motel in Uovember
1955. It is ideally situated
on Route 186 at the entrance
to Acadia National Park. By
‘July 18, 1954 he had one unit
finished, a second in August,
tend Labor Day weekend he had
three units in use. The office

1

'is new finished and there is
only one more unit to com-
plute. Their little daughter,
Carroll, was born in may 1954.
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One year later Paul moved his
family into an attractive
modern apartment built on the
back of the motel.

The units are decorated
alike; the walls are a soft
shade of green, the furniture
maple, and the matching bed-
covers and curtains are a
fiqured tan material. Each
unit has its own shower and
flush. The “nights are now
making plans to landscape
their property.

Dick Stevens has been tell-
us for sometime about the
fabulous way his ad in our
paper paid off. We have been
taking this sitting down un-
til the other day when he
seriously asked us to put
something seccial in his ad.
We have. Look and see. On
his way back with Judy from
Kennebunkport where they
have been helping Priscilla
Paste open her Gift Shop they
stopped at the Chinook Wangan
and did some buyinfl. This
they say is on the strength
of that ad. We hear too that
Hortense and Grattan Condon
stopped at the Wangan for the
same reason, also the Robert
Fergusons of The Acadian
Ledge. So . . . .

Grace Bryant's sister, Mrs.
Ruth Wasgatt of Steuben, has
been visiting her in Prospect

Harbor; and her brother John
Stewart and his wife from
West Medford have been there
too.

The Tracy sisters, Olive,
Lenora, and Marian and Mrs.
Joseph White who live across
the road from each other on
the read to Grindstone don't *
know which house has the
greater confusion in it right
now. These bathrooms going in
at Tracy House drive the sis-
ters across the road to Mrs.
White's where she is papering,
Carlton Tracy cnrpentering,
and Henry Sargent is building

in patio out back and about to
shingle that side of the house.

The Hancock County Exten-
sion Association report an
increase in membership this
year over last; mens member-
ship 537, an in crease of 37;
womens 989, an increase of 2.
Carl Rogers works on asricul:
tural problems with farmers;
Home Demonstration Asent, Eve-
lyn Frankland assists home-
makers with their problems giv-
ing them new ideas; and County
Avent Carlene L. Boyce works
-with 4-H boys and girls in
their projects of learning
by doing. An person is urged
to join the lancock County
Extension.

Director of Civilian Defense



Alex Beckett met with a sma1I**l1bort Hallowell - Fire
group on June 23 at Winter
Harbor. He answered many quo
tions which have puzzled the
chairmen of the different
groups now organized to act
in case of disaster. He
brought along and showed
equipment to be used in com-
munication should all other
be destroyed; he explained
that eouipment like cards
would be supplied free. He
explained that although the
lecxl folks mimht have to
provide food at the instant
of disaster that supplies
from a stockpile would be
rushed to the village. Mr.
Boek,tt pointed out that Civr
lian Defense would not only
be useful in case of attack
or war but that it could
function in case of a great
fire. Villages which have
Civilian Defense would'bo re-
imbursed by the government
in case a public wharf or
such like was destroyed dur-
ing a disaster.

In charqe of Civilian De-
fense in Winter Harbor.

June Torrey,Director
George C1ark,Assist.Dir.
Betty Torrey - Canteen
Florence Clark-Medical
Marian Parnell-Mass Caro
Blanche Megus-T r wnsport ation
Leroy Torrey-Communication
Sylvia Perry-Clothing
Bob Connors - Police

SJ
This editor-Registration

Nancy Howie of harblehead
arrived last Monday at Georgi
Parnoll's Urindstonc. She wil

sstay on for Georgia's wedding

‘which
takes place July 2 at

her home. She is marrying
‘Grover Warren Leigh of Pater-
fson, New Jersey

' INDIAN RELICS
‘(continued from last week)
. The short handled, long
’pronged Garden scratcher
;still hangs in Llcyd Fer-
'nnld's shed at Gouldsboro,
‘the one h’ used part of the
;ten summers he worked with
‘Vernon Moore under Fletcher
3Wood‘s supervision dizfiing
[for Indian Relics. Records
;hav: bean kept of the work
:done at Taft's Point Shell
Mound,West Govldsbero,
Schieffelin's Hound, Ashvillo

"the Ewing and Bragdon Mound,
Serrento, "nd at the John
Hall wound in Sorrento.

John Hall was Audry Fern-
ald's $r‘ndfather. While
digging there Lloyd found a
niece of “date which has
been set in a ring Audry new
‘wears, The only other known
outcropping of this kind of
agate was in Wolfville, Can-
ads.

While digging in the Schief
felin Mound, Lloyd found ham-
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FRENCHHAN'S BAY LODGE
WINTER HARBOR,MAINE

)pen May 15 to November 1
LUNCHES AND DINNERS

SERVED
ON

RESERVATION
PHONE 3

,_

mered copper beads strung on
something fine like grass or
hair which was the right
size for an anklet, wristlet
or a child‘s string of beads

A body was found buried
under three large flat rocksf
which suggested an effort ;
made to keep wild animals

!away. Another body buried in.
a sitting position was found‘
with the feet down in a hole;
end the head bent gorward. .
Lloyd found a meteorite the 3
size of a Golf ball weimhinmq
a pound which was so hard a 3
file would not scratch the
surface. Pipes shaped like
the ones of today without
stems were found which sug-
gested the use of a reed
lone since disintegrated;

(Continued from Page 1)
from material furnished_by
Fletcher Wood's grandfather.
History has recorded that.
the schooner, MONADN(CK, was
built "on the site of Hrs.
N.Shaw's smoke house".

(To be continued) |

CABINS

no-..7—?.-.-

STEWART'S
COREA

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
TEL. WINTER HARBOR 46-14-

THE ACADIAN LODGE
1575 acres on Frenchman's Bay

LUNCHEON AND DINNER
BY RESERVATION PHONE 111

WANTED
A SKIFF 14 to 16 Ft. Long

Phone 37-21

LOST
A NEW WRIST WATCH WITH LEATH-
ER STRAP, LUMINOUS DIAL, WAT-
ER PROOF, ANTI—MAGNTTIC, SWISS
MADE (ODD NAME) LEFT ON A ROW
BOAT AT JONES POND BEHIND MARY
NOYES. REWARD OFFERED. 25-11

COMING EVENTS ,
June 29: Baptist Sewing Circle
meeting at Ethel Young's, Win-
ter Harbor.

C0 RECTION
Edmund Grover was a brother to
our Charlie ”rover's-§r?EdTath-
er.Editorial June 21.

;u

BUSINESS BOX
Your paper expires

We hope you renew and for this
we thmflcyou.

Your ad expires



Insurance THE WINTER HARBOR AGENCY Real Estate' TEL. 54-4
NANY DESIRABLE SEASONAL AND YEAR—ROUND PROPERTIES FOR SALE

SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT
|j.L

ANDREW C. HANF ' DICK STEVENS Electrician
PLUMBING HEATING CAN'T HANDLE MORE WORK UNTIL

MOBIL—FLAME BOTTLED GAS JULY 15, UNLESS AN EMERGENCY
CALORIC & HARDNICK RANGES ‘West Gouldcboro 77-12

WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS
DEEP FREEZERS CHINOOK WANGAN

ELLSWORTH TEL. 585 Route 1 waldoboro

WINTER HARBOR TEL. 115 Beside Perry Greene Kennel
‘SPORTING GOODS-ORIGINAL GIFTS

.1
V
4

TOM PARNELL '{ CLIFEORD A. GOODUOH
RADIO - -TV - SERVICE {PRODUCTION PLATIFG

TUBES & -PARTS ; Au) EHAJELING
Winter Harbor Tel.16l ‘Box 72 Cochituate,Mass.

ALVIN R. WRITTEN 3 EOYES I. G. A. STORE
ROAD & D7IvEwAY CONSTRUCTION : "Low prices everyday"

GAAvEL_SAND—LoAE4rnUCKING ;Te1,77-14 West Gouldst
WELDING-BRAZIJG w.H. 83 ;SAVE TILE GAS MOKEY TRADE 2

TRACY'S STORE 9 GERRISH‘S DRUG STORE‘
WEARING APPAREL- . NYLONS-60 DAY‘GUARANTEE $1.:

GROCERIES-DRUGS-FRESH FRUITS‘ FRESH WEITMAN'S CHOCOLATE:
T—SHIRTS TEL.w.H. 84-2;. SOUVENIRS — LUNCHES w.H. 4:

. F

GRAVELY GARDEN TRACTORS HAEEURGER HILL
21 TOOLS FOR YEAR-ROUND USE BREAKFAST - LUNCEEON

TOWN AND COUNTRY SERVICES ‘ LO3STER ROILS-HOME COOKED PO
LEWIS WEYNELL SULLIVAN 158 , 8 AM to IO PM-SUN.lO AM to L

if
.

.

SCHOODIC CABINS t . EEP‘SEA FISHING _
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING FROM DELANEY'S LOBSTER PLAC

SARGENT'S PT.- ON THE SHORE JUNE TO SEPT - BUNYER'S HARB

WINTER HARBOR TEL. 107 J FOR RESERVATIONS - W.H.89-I
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